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$QGUHLGHV*iERU

3UDNWLNXVWDQiFVRN2ODV]RUV]iJEDNpV]
OĘNQHN± RSHUDWtYWLV]WHNWĘORSHUDWtYWLV]
teknek«1
Abstract
Even the most thorough theoretical, general and specific preparation
will lose its effectiveness if, in practice, the intelligence officer can not use
the lessons learned in the field. If the person assigned to the external service finds it hard to get acquainted with the routine of a foreign service or,
more importantly: slowly and circumstantially adapt to the routine of the
everyday life of the new service. Because it was useful, if he got a good
knowledge of the everyday life of the host country, and in even those cases
he had to act well when the traffic cop was occasionally fined him. This
was then particularly true, if the intelligence agent occasionally went into
such a ± nearby ± country, which - as regards its habits - was differing
from Hungary significantly, like Italy, which was becoming on top of it all
more increasingly important for the Hungarian politics. The present study
is based on a detailed Äpsychologist" summary formulated in an unusual
style, which attempts to illustrate the fact that, with several years of foreign service experience, the operational officer couple code-named Ä%
ki´, what has been considered important in the training, preparation and
practical knowledge of so-called observing staff.
Keywords: intelligence; intelligence station; Italy; Hungary; advice and
experience; Rome; Budapest; psychology; state security;

$]HOVĘKtUV]HU]Ę2 UH]LGHQW~UDYpJpQD]RV]WUiNIĘYiURVEDQDOaNXOWPHJKDWpYYHONpVĘEED0DJ\DU1pSN|]WiUVDViJNONpSYLVHOHWLV]HrYHLQHN IHGpVH DODWW PiU  UH]LGHQW~UD PĦN|G|WW D IRQWRVDEE QyugatHXUySDL RUV]iJRNEDQ Ekkorra a NOI|OG|QGROJR]yKtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WHN V]i
ma is IĘUHHPHONHGHtt.3 Az 1956-RVIRUUDGDORPpVV]DEDGViJKDUFDODWW
D .OJ\PLQLV]WpULXP )RUUDGDOPL %L]RWWViJD D]RNUyO D] iOODPYpGHOPLV
EHRV]WRWWDNUyO LV OLVWiW NpV]tWHWW DNLN GLSORPiFLDL IHGpV alatt, valamely
1 Andreides, GiERUHistorian, PK'1HP]HWL(POpNH]HW%L]RWWViJiQDN+LYDWDOD
Budapest, gabor.andreides@neb.hu
2 $ KtUV]HU]pVUĘO DQQDN W|UWpQHWpUĘO iOWDOiQRVViJEDQ OG PILCH I-III 1998.
PIEKALKIEWICZ I-II. 1998.
3 B$5È7+-*(&6e1<, 2015): 42.
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PDJ\DU NONpSYLVHOHWHQ GROJR]WDN 1RYHPEHU HOVHMpQ pUNH]HWW PHJ BuGDSHVWUĘOD]DQ\tOWWiYLUDWDPHO\EHQD.OJ\PLQLV]WpULXPXWDVtWRWWDD]
pULQWHWWN|YHWVpJHNHWKRJ\KDODGpNWDODQXONOGMpNKD]DD]iOODPEL]WRnViJL EHRV]WRWWDNDW EQQHN D OpSpVQHN D] OHWW D N|YHWNH]PpQ\H KRJ\ a
PLQLV]WpULXP W|bEHN N|]|WW D] (J\HVOW ÈOODPRNEDQ 6YiMFEDQ GH
2ODV]RUV]iJEDQLVPHJV]QWHWWHDUH]LGHQW~UiNDW.4
1956. december 17-pQ 0iW\iV /iV]Oy UHQGĘU DOH]UHGHV D %HOJ\PiQLV]WpULXP 2UV]iJRV 5HQGĘUIĘNDSLWiQ\ViJ 3ROLWLNDL 1\RPR]y )ĘRV]WiO\
YH]HWĘMH HJ\LNMHOHQWpVpEHQDKtUV]HU]pVKHO\]HWpWLVV]iPEDYpYHtJ\tUW
Ä$+tUV]HU]Ę2V]WiO\|VV]HVNOI|OG|QOHYĘUH]LGHQW~UiM[a] D.OJ\PL
QLV]WpULXPEDQ EHN|YHWNH]HWW HOOHQIRUUDGDOPL FVHOHNPpQ\HN PLDWW GH
NRQVSLUiOyGRWW (J\HV NDSLWDOLVWD RUV]iJRN NpPHOKiUtWy V]HUYHL H]W D
KHO\]HWHWNLKDV]QiOWiNSURYRNiFLyNDWKDMWRWWDNYpJUHHOOHQNiUXOiVUD
LJ\HNH]WHNĘNHWNpQ\V]HUtWHQLpVH]]HOJ\DNRUODWLODJOHKHWHtOHQQpWHWWpN
DWRYiEELRSHUDWtYPXQNiMXNDW>«@A helyzetnek megfelelĘen fokozatoVDQYLVV]DNHOOYRQQLH]WDV~O\RVDQGHNRQVSLUiOyGRWWiOOoPiQ\WpVIR
kozatRVDQIHOFVHUpOQL~MEHRV]WRWWDNNDO´5
7|EEHNN|]|WWHzek is LQGtWRWWiNDUUD0yUy,VWYiQWD%HOJ\PLQLV]Wp
rium (BM) ,, +tUV]HU]Ę  2V]WiO\iQDN YH]HWĘMpW KRJ\  WDYDV]iQ
feljegy]pVEHQ IRJDOPD]]D PHJ JRQGRODWDLW D .OJ\PLQLV]WpULXPPDO
kapcsolatban. 0yUyKDWiUR]RWWYpOHPpQ\H YROWKRJ\KDVRQOyHVHPpQ\HN
DM|YĘEHQQHPIRUGXOKDWQDNHOĘH]pUWWHKiWDPLQLV]WpULXPEDQHOHPLpU
GHNDKtUV]HU]ĘPXQNDPHQHWpQHND]DYDUWDODQPXQNDIHOWpWHOHLQHN ~M
EyOLEL]WRVtWiVD(QQHNpedig DODSIHOWpWHOHDWHOMHVWLWRNWDUWiV DNRQVSLUi
FLy teljes EHWDUWiVD 0yUy PLQGH]W DNNpSSHQ YpOWH PHJYDOyVtWKDWyQDN
KRJ\ D .OJ\PLQLV]WpULXP D] iOWDOXN KtUV]HU]pV MDYDVROW V]HPpO\HNHW
± NLOpWNUĘO D NLMHO|OW NOJ\L YH]HWĘQ NtYO VHQNL QHP V]HUH]KHW WXGR
PiVW± SiUKyQDSRQEHOOYHJ\HPXQNDWirVDLN|]p.6
A KtUV]HU]Ę PXQND ]DYDUWDODQViJiQDN EL]WRVtWiVD pUGHNpEHQ 0yUy ,VW
YiQDODSYHWĘQHNWDUWRWWDKRJ\DN|YHWHNYDODPLQWUH]LGHQVHNNLYiODV]Wi
ViQiO YHJ\pN ILJ\HOHPEH D KtUV]HU]Ę PXQND MHOHQWĘVpJpW pV EL]WRVtWVik
DQQDNV]HPpO\LIHOWpWHOHLW 1957. iSULOLV-LNHOWH]pVĦD]DGRNXPHQWXP
DPHO\U|J]tWHWWHKRJ\DKtUV]HU]pVKROKiQ\KtUV]HU]ĘWpVPLO\HQEHRV]
WiVEDQNtYiQWNOGHQL$.OJ\PLQLV]WpULXPEDQHJ\PLQLV]WHUKHO\HWWHVL
pVNpWRV]WiO\YH]HWĘLSR]tFLyUDWDUWRWWLJpQ\WKtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WHWGLSlomata feGpVVHOPtJKtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WHWV]ROJiODWLIHGpVVHOiOODQGyMHOOHJĦNO
I|OGLNLKHO\H]pVUHNtYiQWDNNOGHQL7. 0yUyQ\DUiQ~MDEEIHOMHJy]pV
EHQYi]ROWD D .OJ\PLQLV]WpULXPPDO NDSFVRODWRVSUREOpPiNDW *alamERV-y]VHID%0,,3ROLWLNDL)ĘRV]WiO\YH]HWĘMHV]iPiUD$%0+trV]HU]Ę
2V]WiO\iQDNYH]HWĘMHIRQWRVQDNWDUWRWWDKRJ\D.OJ\PLQLV]Wprium kaPALASIK (2011): 6. XWROVyOHW|OWpVGHFHPEHU
UĘ. 6±7.
6 UĘ
7 B$5È7+-*(&6e1<, (2015): 43.
4
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SLWDOLVWDRUV]iJRNNDOIRJODONR]yRV]WiO\DLWRO\DQV]HPpO\HNYH]HsVpNDNLN
WXGKDWQDNDKtUV]HU]ĘPXQNiUyO$KtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WHNPLQLV]WpUiumi elheO\H]pVHWRYiEEUDVHPUHQGH]ĘG|WWDSUREOpPDPpJI|QQiOOWKiV]HQD]~M
HPEHUHNHW EHOJ\HVNpQW IRJDGWiN 0pJ KD D NOV]ROJiODWL NLKeO\H]pVW
PHJHOĘ]ĘHQ± jobb esetben ± SiUKyQDSRWDPLQLV]WpULXPEDQLVGROJR]
WDN VRUR]DWRVDQ OHOHSOH]ĘGWHN GHNRQVSLUiOyGWDN8. $ .OJymiQLV]WpUL
XPEDQ J\DNRUODWLODJ PLQGHQNL SRQWRVDQ WXGWD KRJ\ NLN D KtrV]HU]pV
emberei.
1959-WĘOazonban DNONpSYLVHOHWHNHQMDYXOWDNDKtUV]HU]ĘPXQNDIHlWpWHOHL3DODVLN0iULDLGp]LD]WDIHEUXiU-ei dDWiOiV~ a Ä%HOJ\PLQLV]
WpULXP KtUV]HU]ĘV]HUYH PXQNiMiQDN DODSYHWĘ LUiQ\DL pV IHODGDWDL´ Ft
PĦ GRNXmentumot, amely W|EEHN N|]|WW kimondta, hogy a Ä0DJ\DU
1pSN|]WiUVDViJ%HOJ\PLQLV]WpULXPiQDNKtUV]HU]ĘRV]WiO\DD0DJ\DU
6]RFLDOLVWD 0XQNiVSiUW pV D 0XQNiV±3DUDV]W .RUPiQ\ NOSROLWLNDL
V]HUYH $ KtUV]HU]Ę RV]WiO\ KLYDWRWW D SiUW pV D NRUPiQ\ LGĘEHQL WiMp
NR]WDWiVD FpOMiEyO IHOGHUtWHQL D] LPSHULaOLVWD iOODPRN HOVĘVRUEDQ D]
86$$QJOLD1pPHW6]|YHWVpJL.|]WiUVaViJ)UDQFLDRUV]iJNRUPiQ\D
LQDNpVKtUV]HU]ĘV]HUYHLQHND0DJ\DU1pSN|]WiUVDViJpVDV]RFLDOLVWD
WiERU W|EEL RUV]iJD HOOHQ LUiQ\XOy WHrYHLW V]iQGpNDLW pV WHYpNHQ\Vp
JpW´9 $GRNXPHQWXPIRO\WDWiVDV]HULQWD%0KtUV]HU]ĘRV]WiO\DPDJ\DU
GLSORPiFLDLNHUHVNHGHOPLNXOWXUiOLVV]HUYHLQHN ÄOHJiOLV´IHGpVHalatt, a
NONpSYLVHOHWHN PXQNiMiWyO KLYDWDODiWyO WHOMHVHQ IJJHWOHQ UH]LGHQW~Ui
kat hoz(ott) OpWUHD](J\HVOWÈOODPRNEDQ1DJ\%ULWDQQLiEDQD]16=.EDQ )UDQFLDRUV]iJEDQ %HOJLXPEDQ 6YiMFEDQ, D 1pPHW 'emokratikus
.|]WiUVDViJEDQ± XWyEELHVHWEHQPaJiWyOpUWHWHWĘGĘHQ ÄDQpPHWHOYWiU
VDN KR]]iMiUXOiViYDO´10 ± IzraelbHQ 7|U|NRUV]iJEDQ D] (J\HVOW $UDE
.|]WiUVDViJEDQpV2ODV]RUV]iJEDQ.11
EEEHQD]HV]WHQGĘEHQNpV]OWV]DEiO\]DWa EHOI|OGLpVNOI|OGLIHGpVUH
$ %0 +tUV]HU]Ę 2V]WiO\iQDN YDODPHQQ\L PXQNDWiUVD D PLQLV]WpULXP
WLWNRViOORPiQ\iEDWDUWR]RWW HEEĘONLIRO\yODJ D IHGĘV]HUYHNEHQ GROJR]y
KtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WHNQHNPLQGHQPyGRQ OHSOH]QLN NHOOHWW D %HOJ\PLQLV]Wp
ULXPKR]YDOyNDSFVROyGiVXNDW$NOV]ROJiODWUDMDYDVROWKtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WHN
iWKHO\H]pVHDIHGĘV]HUYiOORPiQ\iEyONO|QWHUYV]HULQWW|UWpQWDPHO\HW
HJ\H]WHWWHND]pULQWHWWV]HUYYH]HWĘMpYHO12
$ KtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WHNQHN D IHGĘV]HUYEH W|UWpQW iWKHO\H]pVpW N|YHWĘHQ
J\RUVDQHONHOOHWWVDMiWtWDQLDDPXQNiMiKR]V]NVpJHVLVPHUHWHNHWH]pUW
PHJSUyEiOWDNW|UHNHGQLDUUDKRJ\DMHO|OWDNLXWD]iViWPHJHOĘ]ĘHQOHJ
aOiEEIpOpYHWD IHGĘV]HUYEHQGROJR]]pN $KtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WHNMRJDLWpVN|WeOH]HWWVpJHLW D NONpSYLVHOHWHNHQ D QpJ\pULQWHWWPLQLV]WHU ± EHOJ\ Nl8Ę 47.
PALASIK (2011): 10.
10 Uo.
11 Uo.
12 B$5È7+± *(&6e1<, (2015): 48.
8
9
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J\ KRQYpGHOPL pV NONHUHVNHGHOPL ± N|]|V XWDVtWiVD V]DEiO\R]WD.
$PHQQ\LEHQDKtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WNpVĘEELNOV]ROJiODWiYDOLVV]iPROWDN, igyeNH]WHN PHJWDUWDQL D IHGĘV]HUY iOORPiQ\iEDQ pV D WiYROOpWpW WDQXOPiQ\L
V]DEDGViJJDO YDJ\ SiUWLVNRODL WRYiEENpS]pVVHl, LOOHWĘOHJ |V]W|QGtMDNNDl
SUyEiOWiNLQGRNROQL.13
$UyPDL UH]LGHQW~UDIRQWRVViJiKR] NpWVpJ QHPIpUKHW D]RODV]IĘYi
URVEDQ PĦN|GĘ PDJ\DU KtUV]HU]pV W|UWpQHWpUĘO IHODGDWDLUyO V]iPRV NL
WĦQĘ PXQND OiWRWW QDSYLOiJRW14. 0LQGH] PiU NRUiQWVHP PRQGKDWy HO D
NLKHO\H]pVUH NHUOW RSHUDWtY WLV]WHNUĘO KtUV]HU]ĘNUĘO, akiknek mindenQDSMDLNUyOMyYDONHYHVHEELQIRUPiFLyiOOUHQGHONH]pVQNUH.15
A FVHNpO\LVPHUHWDQ\DJFVDNUpV]EHQPDJ\DUi]KDWyDKtUV]HU]pVpVD
KtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WHN PXQNiMiQDN HJ\LN DODSYHWĘ IHOWpWHOpYHO: a nyilviQRVViJ
NHUOpVpYHO .HYpV az ismereWQN D NOV]ROJiODWUD NLKHO\H]pVUH NHUOĘ
KtUV]HU]ĘNHOPpOHWLIHONpV]tWpspUĘODJ\DNRUODWLNpS]pVUĘO, YDJ\DNiUDYH
ONWiPDV]WRWWWDQXOPiQ\LN|YHWHOPpQ\-UHQGV]HUUĘO16
1pKiQ\V]yD]XWiQLKtUV]HU]ĘNpS]pVUĘO
(OĘV]|U1948-EDQD]HOVĘiOODPYpGHOPLWLV]WLWDQIRO\DP± DWpQ\OHJHV
PHJLQGtWiVUDHJ\pYHWYiUQLNHOOHWW± WDQWHUYpQHN 'pNiQ,VWYiQUHQGĘr alH]UHGHV QHYpYHO IpPMHO]HWW Ä.pPHOKiUtWiV´ FtPHW YLVHOĘ HOĘDGiV-sorozata
HPOtWette a KtUV]HU]Ę LVPHUHWHN RNWDWiViW.17 1950-EHQ D]XWiQ D ; +tU
V]HU]Ę -RV]WiO\VDMiWV]HUYH]pVpEHQLQGtWRWWNpWIpOpYHV, bentlaNiVRVLVNROiW
13

Uo.
$ PiVRGLN YLOiJKiERU~W N|YHWĘ pYHNUĘO YDODPLQW D UH]LGHQW~UD  pV 
N|]|WWLPĦN|GpVpUĘOOGCSORBA (2010): 177±$PDJ\DUKtUV]HU]pVPXQNiMiUyO
a hatYDQDVpYHNEHQOGBOTTONI (2014): I-II. $UH]LGHQW~UDpVD3iSDL0DJ\DU,QWp
]HWNDSFVRODWiUyOOGMAJSAI (2008): III. UpV] illetve BANDI (2007).
15 7DEDMGL *iERU PHJMHJ\]L KRJ\ D YLVV]DHPOpNH]pVHN V]HPpO\HV EHV]pOJHWpVHN
RUDOKLVWRU\LQWHUM~NKLiQ\iEDQNO|Q|VHQQHKp]DWpPiYDOIRJODONR]yNXWDWyKHO\]ete. Ld.: TABAJDI (2010).
16 7DEDMGL HPOtWHWW WDQXOPiQ\iEDQ LGp] HJ\ -DV iWIRJy YL]VJiODWRW DPHO\HW
N|YHWĘHQKDWiUR]DWRWKR]WDNpVLQWp]NHGWHNDKtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WHNQ\HOYLNpS]pVpQHNIHjOHV]WpVpUH D WXGRPiQ\RV NXWDWyPXQND HOĘVHJtWpVpUH VĘW WDQXOPiQ\RN WDQN|Q\YHN
SXEOLNiOiViQDN |V]W|Q]pVpUH $]RQEDQ D ILDWDO RSHUDWtY WLV]WHN LJpQ\HL HOOHQpUH PpJ
pYHNLJQHPM|WWHNOpWUHD]RND]LGHJHQQ\HOYNOXERNDPHO\HNVLNHUUHOVHJtWKHWWpNYRlQDHOĘD]LGHJHQQ\HOY-WDQXOiVW$PLSHGLJDKtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WLiOORPiQ\LVNRODLYpJ]HWtVpJpWLOOHWLDKHWYHQHVpYHNYpJpQDKLYDWiVRVKtUV]HU]ĘiOORPiQ\-a rendelkezett
DPHJIHOHOĘLVNRODLYpJ]HWWVpJJHO-RWPHQWHVtWHWWHNSHGLJpSSHQDV]NVpJHV
WDQXOPiQ\DLWIRO\WDWWDTABAJDI (2010).
17+tUV]HU]pVUĘO iOWDOiEDQ W|UWpQHWH IHMOĘGpVH iJD]DWDL PyGV]HUHL  LGHJHQ KtrV]HU]ĘV]HUYHN D9.),,D]HOKiUtWiVDQ\XJDWLPDJ\DUHPLJUiFLyNO|QOHJHVNRQsSLUiFLyPyGV]HUWDQN|YHWHNpVN|YHWVpJHND]RNV]HUYH]HWHPDMGNO|QDN|YHWNH]Ę
EXGDSHVWL GLSORPiFLDL NpSYLVHOHWHN PDJ\DURUV]iJL EULW DPHULNDL LOOHWYH IUDQFLD N|
YHWVpJ$NOI|OGLKtUV]HU]ĘPXQNiUDHJ\yUiWIRUGtWRWWDNDWHUYH]HWV]HULQWDPHO\HW
N|YHWHWWPpJQpJ\NRQNUpWHVHWLVPHUWHWpVHWRYiEELQpJ\DONDORPPDOJOBST (2010),
(UWROVyOHW|OWpVIHEUXiU
14
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W|EEHN N|]|WW PiU D KtUV]HU]ĘPXQka DODSMDLQDN pV D NOV]RlJiODWRW WH
kintve nem HOKDQ\DJROKDWy, idegen nyelv oktaWiVa FplMiEyO18
$]|QiOOyÈOODPYpGHOPL+DWyViJYH]HWĘMpQHN1951. szeptember 13-iQ
QDSYLOiJRWOiWRWWXWDVtWiVD rendelkezett D']HU]VLQV]NLM7LV]WL,VNRODIHOilOtWiViUyO. Ez a rHQGHONH]pV D] LQWp]PpQ\ PHJDODStWiViW D N|YHWNH]ĘNpppen indokolta: Ä$]ÈOODPYpGHOPL+DWyViJHOĘWWiOOyPHJQ|YHNHGHWWIHO
aGDWRNHOYpJ]pVHpVD]iOODPYpGHOPLPXQNDHUHGPpQ\HVHEEpWpWHOHpU
deNpEHQIRNR]RWWDEE PpUWpNEHQV]NVpJHVVpYiOWD]ÈOODPYpGHOPL+D
WyViJ EHRV]WRWWDL SROLWLNDL pV V]DNPDL V]tQYRQDOiQDN iOODQGy HPHOpVH
YDODPLQWiOWDOiQRVPĦYHOWVpJNIHMOHV]WpVH´19
$] LQWp]HW FpOMD az alapos NLNpS]pV volt, legfonWRVDEE IHODGDWiW SHGLJ
D] È9+ V]DNPDLODJ pV SROLWLNDLODJ HJ\DUiQW NLNppzett tisztekkel t|UWpQĘ
meJHUĘVtWpVpEHQ KDWiUR]WiN meg.20 Megszabta ugyanakkor azt is, hogy
NLNpVPLO\HQPyGRQNH]GKHWLNPHJWDQXOPinyaikat: Ä$]RV]WiO\YH]HWĘN
D]RV]WiO\XNUyODOHJMREEDQGROJR]yEDMWirVDNN|]ORSHUDWtYPXQNiUD
DONDOPDV ILDWDO IHMOĘGĘNpSHV SROLWLNDL pV HUN|OFVL PDJDWDUWiV V]HP
SRQWMiEyOSpOGDPXWDWyNDWMDYDVROMiN´21
$]LVNRODPiVRGLNIpOpYpEHQD]DNWXiOLVNO- pVEHOSROLWLNDLLVPHUHWHN
mellett a gyakorlati VW~GLXPRN, PiU D KtUV]HU]ĘPXQNiYDO NDSFVRODWRV
WDQWirJ\DN LV PHJMHOHQWHN ~J\ PLQW ÄD] LPSHULDOLVWD KtUV]HU]Ęszervek
aknaPXQNiMDD6]RYMHWXQLypVDQpSLGHPRNUiFLiNHOOHQD]LPSHULDOLV
WDKtUV]HU]pVNiGHUHLD]RUV]iJRQNtYOFVDWRUQiNPHO\HNHQNHUHV]WO
D]LPSHULDOLVWDKtUV]HU]pVJ\Q|NHLEHV]LYiURJQDN0DJ\DURUV]iJWHU
leWpUH D] LPSHULDOLVWD KtUV]HU]Ę J\Q|NVpJHN PyGV]HUHL UH]LGHQW~UiL
pVDKtUV]HU]ĘNNHOYDOyNDSFVRODWWDUWiV.´22
ĘV]pLJaz LVNRODYiOWR]DWODQNRQFHSFLyYDOPĦN|G|WWWRYiEEYagyis
WRYiEEUD LV PLQGHQ V]HPSRQWEyO IHONpV]OW PHJEt]KDWy iOODPEL]WRnViJL
WLV]WHN NpS]pVH PDUDGW D FpO $] -os forUDGDOPDW N|YHWĘHQ D EHOgyi
WDQLQWp]HWHNN|]OHOĘV]|UD']HU]VLQV]NLM7LV]WL,VNROD~MtWRWWDIHOPĦN|
GpVpWPDMGH]WN|YHWWH1958-EDQDKiURPpYHV%0,GHJHQQ\HOYL)ĘLskola,
HJ\HV]WHQGĘYHONpVĘEEa NpWpYHV5HQGĘUWLV]WL$NDGpmia.23
$],GHJHQQ\HOYL)ĘLVNROD a BM HOVĘpVDEEDQD]LGĘEHQHJ\HWOHQIHOVĘ
IRN~ WDQLQWp]HWH NL]iUyODJ iOODPEL]WRQViJL WLV]WHNHW Npp]pVpYHO IRJODONR
zott, LPPiURQ LQWHQ]tY Q\HOYL NpS]pVVHO $ %0 2UV]iJRV 3DUDQFVRkViJD
NLNpS]pVLRV]WiO\DLQDNWDQLQWp]HWHLIHOHWWD]-EHQIHOiOOtWRWW 7anXOPi
Q\LpV0yGV]HUWDQL2V]WiO\gyakorolt IHOJ\HOHWHW)HODGDWDYROWW|EEHNN|
]|WW KRJ\ D %0 3ROLWLNDL1\RPR]y )ĘRV]WiO\ LJpQ\HLQHN PHJIeOHOĘHQ NL
GROJR]]D D] RSHUDWtY WRYiEENpS]pVKH] V]NVpJHV WDQDQ\DJRW illeWĘOHJ az
18

Dr. Re9e6= (2004): 21.
K2=È5< (2000): 205.
20 Uo.
21 Uo.
22 K2=È5< 2000): 207.
23 Dr. Re9e6= (2004): 22.
19
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RSHUDWtYPXQNDPyGV]HUHLUĘONpV]tWWHVVHQWDQXOPiQ\okat.24
A 0DJ\DU 6]RFLDOLVWD 0XQNiVSiUW .|]SRQWL %L]RWWViJD 1969 novemEHUpEHQ iWIRJyDQYL]VJiOWDpVpUWpNHOWH D%HOJ\PLQLV]WpULXPWHYpNHQyVpJpW$%0,,,)ĘFVRSRUWIĘQ|NVpJHKKH]NDSFVROyGyD]iOODPEL]WRQVi
JLPXQNiYDOIRJODONR]yMHOHQWpVH szeULQWDPLQLV]WpULXPYH]HWpVHUpV]pUĘO
egyre nagyobb volt D]LJpQ\D]iOODPEL]WRQViJLPXQNDWRYiEELIHMOHV]Wp
VpUH LOOHWYH DUUD KRJ\ H]W D WHYpNHQ\VpJHW ÄD WiUVDGDlmi-SROLWLNDL pV D]
RSHUDWtYKHO\]HWUHDOLWiVDLKR]´ 25 LJD]tWViN
'U 5pYpV]%pOD WDQXOPiQ\XQNEDQ LV W|EEV]|U KLYDWNR]RWW PXQNiMi
EDQtUWDUUyOKRJ\HUUĘOD .%OpVUĘOEĘYHEELQIRUPiFLyYDOQHPUHQGHO
NH]QND]D]RQEDQEi]RQ\RV KRJ\RWW D]RNWDWiVL-NpS]pVL UHQGV]HUiW
DODNtWiVD V]tQYRQDOiQDN HPHOpVH LV V]yED NHUOW (QQHN PHJIHOHOĘHQ D
BM .ROOpJLXma 1970 tavaV]iQiOOiVWLVIRJODOWD5HQGĘUWLV]WL)ĘLVNRODOpW
UHKR]iViQDN NpUGpVpEHQ $ )ĘLVNROiQ D N|YHWNH]Ę pY V]HSWHPEHUpEHQ
iOODPEL]WRQViJL EĦQJ\L N|]EL]WRQViJL LJD]JDWiVUHQGpV]HWL YDODPLQW
EQWHWpV-YpJUHKDMWiVL V]DkHPEHUHN NpS]pVH NH]GĘG|WW. A BeOJ\PLQLV]
WpULXPD]LQWp]PpQ\W a beOJ\LWXGRPiQ\RV-NXWDWyWHYpNHQ\VpJIHOOHJYi
UiQDNWHNLQWHWWH$ WDQiULNDUD]RNWDWyN QDJ\UpV]W± pUWKHWĘHQ± a belJ\LSUD[LVRSHUDWtYIHODGaWDLQDNPĦYHOĘLN|UpEĘONHUOWHNNL26
6]LQWpQ5pYpV]%pOD volt az, aki a tanan\DJRNV]DNGROJR]DWLpVIRUGt
WiVLDQ\DJRNDODSMiQYiORJDWiVWLVN|]|Ot D)ĘLVNROiQIRO\yiOODPEL]WRQ
ViJLRNWDWy-pVNXWDWyPXQNiUyO$IHlsorolt HOPpOHWLPXQNiNN|]|WWWHU
PpV]HWHVHQ D KtUV]HU]pVVHO IRJODONR]y KtUV]HU]Ę WHPDWLNiM~ DQ\DJRN LV
WDOiOKDWyN
$OHYD*\|UJ\$KtUV]HU]ĘKiOy]DWV]HUYH]pVpQHNpVIRJODONR]WaWiViQDNNpUGpVHLDPDJ\DUNOSROLWLNDL~MViJtUyNN|UpEHQ.DQGLGiWusi, 1986.
%DUiWK7LERU$NOI|OGLPDJ\DUViJLGHROyJLiMD7|UWpQHWSROLWiNDLWDQXOPiQ\RN0RQWUHDO%0,,,,±7.
&]LGRU-inos: $PDJ\DUHPLJUiFLyV]HUHSHpVKHO\HD]LPSHULaOL]PXVIHOOD]tWiVLSROLWLNiMiEDQ57)57)7N|Q\YWiUD
+|YHO\L .DWDOLQ $ PDJ\DU HPLJUiFLy QDFLRQDOLVWD V]HUYH]HWHL
DNQDPXQNiMDWHYpNHQ\VpJpQHNKDWiVDDEHOVĘHOOHQVpJHVHUĘNUH. 1979.
RTF AdDWWiUV]
0DWXV -iQRV $] 86$ VSHFLiOLV V]ROJiODWL pV NOI|OGL IHOIRUJDWy
N|]SRQWRNLGHROyJLDLGLYHU]LyMDD01.HOOHQpVD]$%V]HUYHNLGHROyJLDL
GLYHU]LyHOOHQLKDUFiQDNQpKiQ\NpUGpVH.DQGLGiWXVL
0DWXV -iQRV .DQGLGiWXVL pUWHNH]pV D] LGHROyJLDL GLYHU]LyUyO
%0,,,,&VIVpJ
3HWUHVHYLFV$QGUiV± Gergely Attila: 2SHUDWtYIHODGDWWDONLXWD]y
WDUWyVDQYDJ\U|YLGHEELGHLJNOI|OG|QIRJODONR]WDWRWWKiOy]DWLV]HPpO\
24

Uo.
$.%RNWyEHU-26-LOpVpWLGp]L'U5e9e6= (2004): 23.
26 Uo. 24.
25
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IHONpV]tWpVH. Tananyag, 1980.
5DMQDL6iQGRU(OOHQVpJWDQXOPiQ\R]iVD7DQN|Q\Y. sz.
6]DEDG PDJ\DURN KDQJMD D V]DEDG 0DJ\DURUV]iJ KDQJMiUyO.
.ULWLND D 6=(5 0QFKHQL 0DJ\DU 2V]WiO\iQDN PĦN|GpVpUĘO 1< 
BM III/I-7.27
A OHJDODSRVDEE HOPpOHWL, iOWDOiQRV pV NRQNUpW IHONpV]tWpV LV YHV]tW
azonban D]HUHGPpQ\HVVpJpEĘO, ha a gyakorlatban DWHUHSHQDKtUV]HU
zĘtiszt a tanuOWDNDWNHYpVVpWXGMDDONDOPD]QL+a DNOV]ROJiODWUDNLMHO|OW
QHKH]HQLVPHUNHGLNPHJDNOV]ROJiODWUXWLQMiYDOYDJ\DPLPpJHQQpOLV
fontosabb: lassan pVN|UOPpQ\HVHQ DONDOPD]NRGLND]~MV]ROJiODWL KHO\
mindennapjainak UXWLQMiKR] 0HUW EL]RQ\ QHP iUWRWW KDPDU PHJIHOHOĘ
LVPHUHWHNUHV]HUWWHQQLDIRJDGyRUV]iJPLQGHQQDSMDLEDQpVD]RNEDQD]
HVHWHNEHQLVPHJIHOHOĘHQNHOOHWWFVHOHNHGQLPLNRUD]HPEHUWDONDORPDdWiQ PHJEtUViJROWD D N|]OHNHGpVL UHQGĘU .O|Q|VHQ DNNRU LJDz ez, ha a
KtUV]HU]Ę HJ\ RO\DQ ± XJ\DQ N|]HOL ± de PpJLV V]RNiVDLW WHNLQWYH 0D
gyaURUV]iJWyO DONDORPDGWiQ MHOHQWĘVHQ NO|QE|]ĘRUV]iJED NHUOW PLQW
2ODV]RUV]iJ DPHO\ UiDGiVXO HJ\UH IRQWRVDEEi YiOW D PDJ\DU SROLWLND
V]iPiUD
-ySpOGDD]HOPRQGRWWDNUDD]DW|EEROGDODVEHV]iPROyDPHO\D]ÈO
ODPEL]WRQViJL 6]ROJiODWRN 7|UWpQHWL /HYpOWiUiQDN È%7/   O-8 Ä/DJ~QiV´ IQ 2ODV]RUV]iJUD YRQDWNR]y VSHFLiOLV V]ROJiODWL
DQ\DJDLN|]|WWWDOiOKDWy
Gyakorlati WDQiFVRN~MRQQDQNLNHUOĘKtUV]HU]ĘNQHNDIpUM
$ÄBNL´fn. Ki]DVSiUW|EEHV]WHQGĘVUyPDLNOV]ROJiODWXWiQben V]iPROWEH a ÄK|]SRQWQDN´ a UyPDL NLKHO\H]pVN DODWW tapasztaltakUyO $ Ki]DVSiU HOĘWW LO\HQ MHOOHJĦ V]LV]WHPDWLNXV ~J\QHYH]HWW IL
J\HOĘ PXQNiW rendszeresen QHP YpJ]HWW VHQNL D] RODV] IĘYiURsban.
Ä%NLpN´DODSYHWĘIHODGDWa YROWDKtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WHNPXQNiMiQDNHOĘVH
JtWpVH PHJN|QQ\tWpVH, a foJDGy RUV]iJ HOKiUtWiViQDN ÄpV]OHOpVH´ $
ILJ\HOĘNV]LQWpQRSHUDWtYWLV]WHN voltak, DUH]LGHQW~UDUpV]pWNpSH]WpN
D KtUV]HU]Ę WLV]WHNWĘO ± a kezdetekben - OHJLQNiEE D] NO|QE|]WHWWH
PHJĘNHWKRJ\ PtJHOĘEELHNGLpORPiFLDLIHGpVEHQGLSORPaWD~WOHYpO
OHO pUNH]WHN XWyEELDNQDN PHJ NHOOHWW HOpJHGQLN D NOJ\L V]ROJiODWL
~WOHYpOOHO. Mivel mĦYHOHWLPXnNiWQHPYpJH]WHNQHPIHQ\HJHWWHĘNHW
D WRWiOLV OHEXNiV YHV]plye, D] HOVDMiWtWRWW V]DNPDL WXGiVW OHJLQNiEE D
KtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WHNEL]WRVtWiVDNRUWXGWiNNDPDWR]WDWQL 28.
$] RSHUDWtY KHO\]HW EHPXWDWiVD 29 ± NO|Q|VHQ D IpUM Ä%NL´ iOWDO
27

Dr. Re9e6= (2004): 24±26.
+DOiV]-y]VHI~U ILNWtYQpYPLYHODEHV]pOJHWĘWiUVPHJNtYiQWDĘUL]QLLQNRJQiWyMiWtJ\WHUPpV]HWHVHQDWRYiEELDNEDQLVH]HQDQpYHQW|UWpQLNDUiYDOyKLYDWNR]iV 
V]tYHVV]yEHOLN|]OpVH%XGDSHVWMDQXiU
29 $]RSHUDWtYKHO\]HWIHOPpUpVH minden HVHWEHQDPĦYHOHWLPXQNDDODSMiWNpSHz28
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OHtUWDN ± QHP WLWNROW FpOMD volt D OHHQGĘ KtUV]HU]Ę WLV]WHN J\DNRUODWL
~WPuWDWiVD D NOV]ROJiODWRW PHJHOĘ]Ę IHONpV]OpV YDODPLQW D] HOVĘ
LGĘV]DN QHKp]VpJHLQHN FV|NNHQWpVH (J\IDMWD praktikus ~WPXWDWiV D
PLQpO haPDUDEELEHLOOHV]NHGpVDPXQND]|NNHQĘPHQWHVPHJNH]GpVH
pUGHNpEHQ2O\DQHUĘVHQV]XEMHNWtYQ\HOYpEHQKpWN|]QDSL, alkalmakkor humoURV UpV]OHWHNNHO JD]GDJtWRWW |VV]HIRJODOyN OHttek ezek a beV]iPROyN, amelyek hasznos taQiFVRNNDO V]ROJiOKDWWDN D] ~MRQQDQ
5yPiED pUNH]ĘNnek, amelyek k|]HO KR]KDWWiN D] RODV] IĘYiURVt a
PXQNiMiWPHgNH]GĘ KtUV]HU]ĘV]iPiUD
A V]HU]Ę maga sem titkolta, hogy bHV]iPROyMiQDN VWtOXVD WDOiQ nem
PLQGHQWHNLQWHWEHQHOpJtWL NLD megszokott pVKDV]QiOW IRUPiNDWÄNem
NHOO DUUD V]iPtWDQL KRJ\ DPLW OHtUWDP D] PLQGHQ V]HPSRQWEyO NLIR
JiVWDODQ (J\pENpQW LV DWpPiN NO|QOHJHV YROWD DnQ\LUD V]HUWHiJD]y
hogy aligha lehetne YDODPL V]HUNH]HWL ORJLNiW N|YHtQL $PLW OHtUWDP
LJ\HNH]WHPDUHDOLWiVRNDODSMiUDKHO\H]QL $ODSR]WDPH]WDPDJDPpV
PiVRNW|EEpYHVWDSDV]WDODWiUD´30 Az is igaz viszont, hogy nem ez volt a
V]iQGpND Ä$]DFpOYH]pUHOWKRJ\D]~MRQQDQNLKeO\H]pVUHNHUOĘ+6=
>KtUV]HU]Ę-AG] WLV]WHNKDQHPLVVRNDWGHYDODPLNpSHWNDSMDQDNOHHQ
GĘ PĦN|GpVL WHUOHWN N|UQ\H]HWpUĘO PpJ PLHOĘWW PHJpUNH]QpQHN iO
ORPiVKHO\NUH´31
Minden KtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WV]iPiUDD]HJ\LNOHJIRQWRVDEED]LGĘNpUGpVH
/pQ\HJHV a gyorVDViJpVHOHPHQWiULVpUGHNIĦ]ĘGLND]LGĘPHJIHOHOĘEH
oszWiViKR] 0HUW KLV]HQ ÄD KtUV]HU]Ę WLV]WHNQHN QDJ\MiEyO PHJKDWiUR
]RWWLGĘWDUWDPDODWWNHOOIHODGDWDLWWHOMHVtWHQLHÈOWDOiEDQQpJ\pY1HP
OHKHWDQpJ\pYQDJ\UpV]pWFVDNDIĘYiURVLOOHWYHiOWDOiEDQDN|UQ\H]HW
PHJLVPHUpVpUH IRUGtWDQL $ .|]SRQW MRJJDO HOYiUMD KRJ\ D +7 PLQpO
J\RUVDEEDQ PHJLVPHUMH ~M N|UQ\H]HWpW +LV]HQ D +7-UH KRJ\ ~J\
mondjam, D]RQQDOQHPEt]QDNDNFLyYpJUHKDMWiVW. BiztonViJLRNRNH]W
QHPLVHQJHGLNPHJ$PHJpUNH]pVWĘOV]LQWHQDSUyOQDSUDDXWRPDWLNX
VDQHJ\UHMREEDQPHJV]RNMD~MN|UQ\H]HWpW/DVVDQIHOROGydik a kiuta]iVVDOV]HU]HWWIHV]OWVpJËJ\QDSUyOQDSUDIRNR]yGLNEL]WRnViJpU]HWH
5HPpOHPVLNHUOYDODPLNHYpVVHOKR]]iMiUXOQRPDKKR] KRJ\D]HOĘEE
OHtUWDNKR]V]NVpJHVLGĘWDUWDPU|YLGHEEOHJ\HQ.´32
$PLNRU WHKiW D] ~M KtUV]HU]Ę 2ODV]RUV]iJED pUNH]LN ismerkedik az orV]iJJDOSUyEiOMDPHJV]RNQLD]LVPHUHWOHQN|UQ\ezetet. A Ä%NL´iOWDOSDStU
ra vetett gondolatok nem tettek PiVWPLQWnpKiQ\MHOOHP]ĘV]RNiV ismerteWH $ NLKHO\H]HWW KtUV]HU]Ę WLV]WHN D] .|]SRQWEyO NLXWD]y WLV]WHNKH] KDVRQOyDQ PLnGHQUH NLWHUMHGĘ LVPHUHWWHO NHOOHWW UHQGHONH]QLH D PĦYHOHWL WHYpNHQ\VpJ KHO\V]tQpUH
YRQDWNR]yDQKRJ\WHYpNHQ\VpJpW± ahogy Ä%NL´LVW|EEKHO\HQXWDOHUUH± DOHKHWĘ
OHJNLVHEEIHOWĦQpVVHOWXGMDYpJH]QL
30 ÈOODPEL]WRQViJL6]ROJiODWRN7|UWpQHWL/HYpOWiUD DWRYiEELDNEDQÈ%7/ 
O-8-500/1/35 Ä/DJ~QiV´2ODV]RUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yVSHFLiOLVV]ROJiODWLDQ\DJRN%NL
MHOHQWpVH7iUJ\%NLQp%XGDSHVWM~OLXV
31 Uo.
32 Uo.
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WpVpYHOVHJtWHWWpk ebben a NLKHO\H]HWWKtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WHW $KtUV]HU]pVV]iPiUD
LVHJ\UHIRQWRVDEEiYiOySV]LFKROyJLDDONDOPD]iVDD]RQEDQJ\DNUDQN|]KH
lyes nemzetkarakteUROyJLDL VDMiWRVViJRN IHOVRUROiViW HUHGPpQ\H]WH ÄMit
OHKHWPRQGDQLD]RODV]HPEHUPHJKDWiUR]iVDNRU7HUPHWUHiOWDOiEDQDOD
FVRQ\ Q|YpVĦHN ÈOWDOiEDQ NUHRO EĘUN YDQ +DQJRVDQ HUĘVHQ JHV]WLNX
OiOYD EHV]pOQHN 9LV]RQ\ODJ NHYpV D] HOKt]RWW HPEHU 5HQJHWHJ YLWDPLQW
IRJ\DV]WDQDNVDMWJ\P|OFV|NpVNO|QE|]ĘVDOiWiNIRUPiMiEDQeJHWHWW
szeszt keveset, anQiOW|EE J\HQJHERUWIRJ\DV]WDQDN(EpGKH]IĘOHJDY|
U|VERUHOPDUDGKaWDWODQ(QQHNHOOHQpUHUpV]HJHPEHUWQHPOiWQL´33
A OHHJ\V]HUĦVtWpVpVDN|]KHO\HVEDQDOLWiVcsak foNR]yGRWW, mikor a jeOHQWpVDN|YHWNH]ĘNpSSHQUpV]OHWH]WH az RODV]SROJiU EHPXWDWiViWÄÈOWD
OiEDQQHPPĦYHOWHNGHH]WPHJKD]XGWROyDQQDJ\RQpOpQNpV]MiUiV~DN
|WOHWHVHN pV WDOiOpNRQ\DN 0DJDWDUWiVXN pOHWIRUPiMXN WHUPpV]HWHV
Nem MiWVV]iN meg magukat. (QQHN HOOHQpUH QDJ\RQ My V]tQpV]L WHKHW
VpJJHO YDQQDN PHJiOGYD 0RQdMiN KRJ\ 2ODV]RUV]iJEDQ QHP QHKp]
ILOPHW FVLQiOQL .HOO KR]]i HJ\-NpW LVPHUW PĦYpV] D W|EELW D] XWFiUyO
NHOOEHYLQQLDILOPVW~GLyED>«@.|Q\YHWROYDVyRODV]t PpJQHPOiWWDP
'HDQQiOW|EE~MViJRWNpSHVIRO\yLUDWRWLOOHWYHNpSUHJpQ\WH]QDJ\RQ
QpSV]HUĦ ROYDVy HPEHUW (]W FVLQiOMiN JpSNRFVLEDQ XWFiQ iOOGRJiOYD
pVD]~MViJRWD]pSSHQDN|]HlEHQSDUNtUR]yJpSNRFVLUDNLWHUtWYHLV´34
(]HQPLQGHQQDSLV]RNiVRND]RQEDQ± hangzott D]HOVĘV]DNPDLPHgMHJ\]pV ± KDV]QRVDN OHKHWQHN D PXQNiW 2ODV]RUV]iJEDQ PHJNH]GĘ KtrV]HU]Ę V]iPiUD ÄMindezekHW V]NVpJHVQHN WDUWRP OHtUQL PHUW H]HN D
tuODMGRQViJRNMHOOHP]ĘMHOHQVpJHNQDJ\RQLVVHJtWLND]HOKiUtWiVLOOHWYH
DILJ\HOĘNPXQNiMiW 6DMQRVDKtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WPXQNiMiWYLV]RQWQHKH]t
WLN6LHWHNPHJMHJ\H]QLKRJ\YDQQDNRO\DQWXODMGRQViJDLNLVDPHO\HN
YLV]RQWVHJtWLND+7PXQNiMiW0pJSHGLJD]RODV]HPEHUYtJNHGpO\ĦVp
JpYHOMiUyNpQ\HOHPV]HUHWHWN|QQ\HOPĦVpJpVOH]VHUVpJ(]HNHWDJ\HnJHSRQWRNDWNHOOQHNQNNLKDV]QiOQL(J\pENpQWD+7PiUD]HOVĘLGĘkEHQWDSDV]WDOQLIRJMDH]HNHWDMHOHQVpJHNHW´35
KoriQWVHP PHOOpNHV pV HOKDQ\DJROKDWy V]HPSRQW HJ\ PXQNiMiW PHJ
NH]GĘ KtUV]HU]ĘWLV]W V]iPiUD KRJ\ OHKHWĘVpJ V]HULQW LJHQ U|YLG LGĘ DODWW
PHJLVPHUMHQHPFVDNDIRJDGyRUV]iJV]RNiVDLWKDQHPannak I|Odrajzi viszonyait, vagy a IĘYiURVN|]OHNHGpVL KHO\]HWpW, hiszeQH]HNPLQGVHJtWVpJp
re lehetnek PXQNiMD VRUiQ Ä0LYHO D +7 PĦN|GpVL WHUOHWH W|EEQ\LUH D
IĘYiURVUD5yPiUDNRUOiWR]yGLNHJ\SiUPRQGDWWDOHUUĘOLVNHOOtUQRP
5yPD N|]HO KiURPH]HU pYHV WHOHSOpV 1DJ\ WDSDV]WDODtWDO UHQGHONH]Ę
HPEHUHNKDWiUR]KDWWiNPHJDYiURVKHO\pWPHUWDIĘYiURV5yPDpJKDM
ODWDYDOyEDQLGHiOLVQDNPRQGKDWy.E NPWiYRlViJUDYDQDWHQJHU
WĘO7XODMGRQNpSSHQHJ\yULiVLY|OJ\NDWODQEDQIHkV]LN.HOHWIHOpNE
33 È%7/2-8-500/1/35/ Ä/DJ~QiV´ 2ODV]RUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yVSHFLiOLVV]RlJiODWLDQ\DJRN%NLMHOHQWpVH7iUJ\%NLQp%XGDSHVWM~OLXV o.
34 Uo.
35 Uo.
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km-UH  P PDJDV KHJ\FV~FVRN YDQQDN NE GHFHPEHUWĘO WDYDV]LJ
YDVWDJKyWDNDUyYDO(J\pENpQWLWWYDQ5yPDVtparadicsoma.´36
$]LWiOLDLWpOG|QWĘPpUWpNEHQNO|QE|]LNDKD]DL LGĘMiUiVL viszonyokWyO $PHGLWHUUiQ pJKDMODWL|YH]HWEHQDWpOHQ\KHpVFVDSaGpNRV$V]HU]Ę
HUUHVHPIHOHMWHWWHHOIHOKtYQLDILJ\HOPHWpVNLWpUWDUUDLV PLW|UWpQLNKD
D]RODV]IĘYiURVEDQ± EL]RQ\DONDORPDGWiQLJHQQDJ\QeKp]VpJHWRNR]YD
- leesik a]HOVĘ KyÄ5yPiEDQiWODJRVDQ-pYHQNpQWHVLN KyNEFP
YDVWDJViJ~(]DKyPHQQ\LVpJDGpOLyUiNUDWHOMHVHQHOROYDG(EEHQD]
HVHWEHQ5yPDpOHWHV]LQWHPHJEpQXO1HPPHJ\DYLlODPRVQHPMiUQDN
D]DXWyEXV]RNHJ\iOWDOiQQLQFVJpSNRFVLIRUJDORPDYiURVEDQ$KLYD
WDORNEDFVDNDN|]HOODNyDONDOPD]RWWDNPHQQHNEH$WiYRODEEODNy]
OHWWXODMGRQRVRNQHPQ\LWQDNNL&VRGiONR]YDQp]LNKDYDODNLDSiUFHQ
WLPpWHUHV KyHOOHQpUHPpJLVJpSNRFVLEDPHUOQLÈlWDOiEDQH]HNDÄEi
WRU´ HPEHUHN D V]RFLDOLVWD RUV]iJRN QDJ\N|YHWVpJHinek alkalmazottai.
0LH]WQHYHWVpJHVQHNIRJMXNIHOGHDUyPDLODNRVWpQ\OHJNRPRO\DQYH
szi«´37 Az olaszRUV]iJLtJ\WHUPpV]HWHVHQDIĘYiURVUDYRQDWNR]yPHWeoUROyJLDLLQIRUPiFLyNSRQWRV ismerete igen hasznosak lehettek DKtUV]HU
]ĘWLV]WHNPXQNiMDV]HPSRQWMiEyOPLQWDKRJ\DQH]D]DOiEEL± hosszabb
± LGp]HWEĘOLVNLYLOiJORWWÄ$UyPDLWDYDV]YLV]RQWHOpJNRUiQNH]GĘdik.
1HP ULWND KRJ\ PiUFLXV HOHMpQ PiU -24 fokos meleg van, megszaNtWYD-QDSRVOHKĦOpVVHOpVH]]HOHJ\WWMiUyHVĘ]pVVHO $]ĘV]iOWDOi
EDQ NE QRYHPEHU N|]HSpLJ HOK~]yGLN 2NWyEHUEHQ J\DNRUODWLODJ PpJ
25-IRNRVPHOHJYDQ$UyPDLQ\DUDWV]iQGpNosan KDJ\WDPXWROMiUD
(QQHND]pYV]DNQDNYDQQDNRO\DQMHOOHP]ĘKaWiVDLDPHO\HNPHJKDWi
UR]]iNDGpOV]DNLHPEHUHNpOHWPyGMiWpVV]RNiVDLW(]D]pOHWPyG HUĘ
VHQHOWpUDN|]pS-HXUySDLYDJ\SOiQHD]pV]DNHXUySDLHPEHUpOHWPyG
MiWyO 7DQiFVRVQDN WDUWRP KRJ\ D OHHQGĘ DNWtY +7 PiU HOĘUH WXGMRQ
HUUĘODWpQ\H]ĘUĘO5yPiEDQQ\iURQiWODJEDQ-40 fok k|UOPR]RJD
KĘPpUVpNOHW«9ROWDP )LUHQ]pEHQ DPLNRU  IRN YROW D KĘPpUVpN
OHW«1\iURQHVWHyUDXWiQNH]GHQHNPHJWHOQLD]pttermek, venGpJ
OĘN5LVWRUDQWpNWUDWWRULiN3HUV]HQHPD]pWWHUPHNYHQGpJOĘNKHO\L
VpJHLKDQHPD]XWFiUDMiUGiNUDNLUDNRWWDV]WDODLN+iV]HQDIDODNN|
]|WWDKĘVpJWĘOQHPOHKHWPHJPDUDGQLeMMHO-yUDNRUDUyPDLJ\H
UHNHNPpJD]XWFiQMiWV]DQDN(UUHPRQGMiNhogy DUyPaLDND]XWFiQ
pOLN D] pOHWNHW (EEHQ YDQ LV VRN LJD]ViJ (J\pENpQW LV D] RODszok
rendNtYOV]HUHWLNDQDSVWpVW(]pUWMREEDQV]HUHWQHND]XWFiQEDUiWD
LNNDOLVPHUĘVHLNNHOEHV]pOJHWQLPLQWDODNiVEDQOG|JpOQL(]HNOpQ\H
JHV WpQ\H]ĘN PHUW LO\HQ N|UQ\H]HWEHQ D ILJ\HOĘN V]LQWH PHJHUĘOWeWpV
QpONOWXGQDNGROJR]QL$UUyOQHPLs V]yORNKRJ\IHOWĦQĘHQVRNJppkocsiban V]HUHOPHVSiURNHQ\HOHJQHN$+7-QHNOiWQLDNHOOKRJ\DOeHQGĘ
munkaKHO\pQHN N|UQ\H]HWH NLVVp HOWpUĘ OHV] DWWyO DPLW RGDKD]D PHJ
36

Uo.
È%7/2-8-500/1/35/ Ä/DJ~QiV´ 2ODV]RUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yVSHFLiOLVV]RlJiODWLDQ\DJRN%NLMHOHQWpVH7iUJ\%NLQp%XGDSHVWM~OLXV±3.
37
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V]RNRWW%L]RQ\RSHUDWtYPXQNiMiQDNYpJUHKDMWiViWHKKH]DN|rnyezethez kell igaztWDQLD«´38
Vajon mLDWHHQGĘDEEDQDQHPYiUW pVNHOOHPHWOHQKHO\]HWEHQKDD
KtUV]HU]ĘWLszt YpWett a N|]OHNHGpVL V]DEiO\ok ellen IHOtUWD D UHQGĘU pV
EnWHWpVWNHOOett IL]HWQLH$NLWĦQĘSHGDJyJLDpU]pNNHOPHJiOGRtt Ä%NL´
HUUHDNpUGpVUHLVKRVV]~pYHNWDSDV]WDODWiQQ\XJYyEL]WRVYiODVV]DOV]RO
JiOt Ä$ 5yPiEDQ PĦN|GĘ NOI|OGL LQWp]PpQ\HN tJ\ D N|YHWVpJHN DO
kalmazotWDLQHPIL]HWQHNN|]OHNHGpVLV]DEiO\VpUWpVpUWVHPPLW$UHQG
ĘUVpJXJ\DQNRQNUHWL]iOMDU|J]tWLDV]DEiO\VpUWpVW$]HON|YHWĘQHYpUH
rendV]HULQWDN|YHWVpJUHPHJpUNH]LNDIL]HWpVLFVHNN(]WDFVHNNHWHJ\
SirVRURVHOQp]pVWNpUĘOHYpONtVpUHWpEHQ YLVV]DNOGMN6H]]HODGRORJHO
YDQ LQWp]YH 7DSDV]WDODWRP V]HULQW EiUPHQQ\LUH LJ\HNV]LN YDODNL Eetartani a N|]OHNHGpVLV]DEiO\RNDWLWW5yPiEDQOHKHWHWOHQ´39
%iUPHnnyire igaz is a IHQWLPHJiOODStWiVQHPV]DEDGILJ\HOPHQNtYO
KDJ\QLKRJ\DKtrV]HU]ĘIRQWRVPXQNiWYpJH]H]pUWWHKiWMREEHONHUOQL
az ilyen alkalmakat. Ä%NL´ HUUĘODN|YHWNH]ĘNpSSHQYpOHNHGHWWÄDe azt
VHPV]DEDGFVLQiOQLKRJ\PLYHOPL~J\VHPIL]HWQNVHPPLWtJ\PRVW
PiUPLQGHQWlehet DODSRQNRUOiWODQXOV]aEiO\WDODQNRGKDWXQN.O|Q|
sen figyelembe kell ezt vennie a HT-nek. Amennyire lehet, HONHOONHUO
QLKRJ\KDLO\HQIRUPiQLVDUHQGĘrVpJfiJ\HOPpWPDJiUDYRQMD«´40
$YiURVSRQWRVPLQGHQUpV]OHWUHNLWHUMHGĘPHJLVPHUpVHJ\RUVIHOWprNpSH]pVHD]pSOHWHNYL]XiOLVÄU|J]tWpVH´DKtUV]HU]ĘWLV]W DODSYHWĘpUGH
ke. Az RODV]IĘYiURVRSHUDWtYKHO\]HWpQHN EHPXWDWiVDHUUHLVV]ROJiOt taQiFVRNNDO, amelyHN N|]|WW D] HOVĘ a Budapest pV 5yPD N|]|WWL ² DNiU
PpJ RO\ WULYLiOLVQDN WHNLQWKHWĘ ² I|OGUDM]L SiUKX]DPRN PHJKDWiUR]iVD
voltÄGondoORPKRJ\D+7PiURGDKD]DWDQXOPiQ\R]]D5yPDWpUNp
SpW 9XOJiULVQDN WĦQĘ PyGV]HU YLV]RQW FpOV]HUĦ D] |VV]HKDVRQOtWiV
Ugyanis RyPD pV %XGDSHVW I|OGUDM]L HOKHO\H]NHGpVpEHQ YDQ QpPL KD
VRQOyViJ%uGDSHVWHWD'XQD5yPiWD7HYHUHRV]WMDNHWWp,WWLVXJ\DQ
~J\PHJOHKHWWDOiOQLDNO|QE|]ĘYiURVUpV]HNHWPLQW%XGDSHVWHQ«´41
$]HOVĘLGĘszakban ± fogalmazta PHJWDQiFVDGyDQDEHV]iPROy± DMiQ
ORWWDNpWIĘYiURVHUĘV|VV]HKDVRQOtWiVDDPLD]pUWOHV]PDMGIRQWRVDKtU
V]HU]ĘWLV]WV]iPiUDPHUWÄDKRJ\DQHJ\UHMREEDQNH]GLLVPHUQLDYiURVt
|QNpQWeOHQO LV IRNR]DWRVDQ HOKDJ\MD D] |VV]HKDVRQOtWiVW 9HOHP LV
PHJW|UWpQWKRJ\D]HOVĘLGĘEHQN|]YHWOHQOHJ\D]HJ\EHQDNDUWDPD
YiURVW PHgismerni. .LWĦQW KRJ\ tJ\ VRNNDO QHKH]HEE 8J\DQLV D PiU
PHJLVPHUW YiURVUpV]HNHW YDJ\ IĘEE ~WYRQDODNDW LV |VV]HNHYHUHP ËJ\
38 È%7/2-8-500/1/35/ Ä/DJ~QiV´ 2ODV]RUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yVSHFLiOLVV]RlJiODWLDQ\DJRN%NLMHOHQWpVH7iUJ\%NLQp%XGDSHVWM~OLXV
39 È%7/2-8-500/1/35/ Ä/DJ~QiV´2ODV]RUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yVSHFLiOLVV]RlJiODWLDQ\DJRN%NLMHOHQWpVH7iUJ\%NLQp%XGDSHVWM~OLXV
40 Uo.
41 È%7/2-8-500/1/35/ Ä/DJ~QiV´ 2ODV]RUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yVSHFLiOLVV]RlJiODWLDQ\DJRN%NLMHOHQWpVH7iUJ\%NLQp%XGDSHVWM~OLXV
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jutottam RGDKRJ\KD|VV]HKDVRQOtWRNDNNRUVRNNDOMREEDQU|J]ĘGQHN
bennem az ismeretek, tapasztalatok.´42
.L]iUyODJ SDStUUyO N|Q\YHNEĘO egy KtUV]HU]ĘWLV]W sem tudja teljesen
PHJLVPHUQL D YiURVW pV D ÄPHPRUL]iOiV´ KLiQ\D a] RODV] IĘYiURV urbanisztikai viszonyait tekintve DONDORPDGWiQ NO|Q|Ven nagy KiWUiQ\W Melenthetett$]iOORPiVKHO\pUHPHJpUNH]ĘKtUV]HU]Ę sziPiUDHWHNLQWHWEHQ
is elhangzott WDQiFV Ä+DQJV~O\R]QL V]HUHWQpP KRJ\ FVDN WpUNpSUĘO
QHP OHKHW HJ\ YLOiJYiURVW PHJLVPHUQL 0LQGHQ OHKHWĘVpJHW PHJ NHOO
ragadQL ÒJ\ D V]DEDG YDJ\ D PXQNDLGĘ DGWD OHKHWĘVpJHNHW +D D
munkaLGĘEHQD]LGĘ HQJHGL DPiUPHJisPHUW~WYRQDOUyOHONHOOWpUQL
0HJNHOOSUyEiOQLPiV~WYRQDODNRQLVDFpOKR]pUQL (]DQQiOLVIRQWR
VDEEPHUW5yPiEDQUHQJHWHJD]HJ\LUiQ\~XWFD$VRNPR]JiVVDOVRN
WDSDV]WDODW UDNWiUR]yGLN D] HPEHU IHMpEHQ (J\UH W|EE XWFiQDN D IRU
galPD U|J]ĘGLN (J\ DNFLy OHERQ\ROtWiViQiO DPHO\QHN YpJUHKDMWiVD
mindig megKDWiUR]RWWLGĘUHW|rWpQLNWiYROUyOVHPPLQGHJ\KRJ\SOHJ\
YDJ\W|EEXWFDPHUUHIHOpHJyLUiQ\~YDJ\DNpUGpVHVYiURVUpV]EHQDQDS
PHO\LNV]DNDV]iEDQPLO\HQNpSHWDGDJ\DORJRVYDJ\DJpSNocsis forgaORP$YiURVEDQWHWWQDSLPR]JiVWPLQGLJHOOHQĘUL]QL NHOODWpUNpSHQ.´43
Ä%NL´ arra is J\HOW D] RSHUDWtY KHO\]HW EHPXWDWiVD VRUiQ KRJ\ IiJ\HOPH]WHVVHD5yPiEDNHUOĘKtUV]HU]ĘWDUUDKRJ\ÄmLQGHQ~MVigiUXV
QiOOHKHWNDSQLWpUNpSHW. .O|QE|]ĘiUEDQpVHOUHQGH]pVEHQ$]HOVĘLGĘ
EHQ IHOWpWOHQO NHOO WpUNpSHW WDUWDQL $] HOWpYHGpV YHV]pO\H LO\HQNRU PpJ
OHKHWVpJHVtJ\QDJ\RQVRNDWVHJtW´44 Kiemelte WRYiEEiKRJ\D]RSHUDWtY
PXQNDKDWpNRQ\ViJiQDNIRNR]iVDpUGHNpEHQDMiQODWRVOHQQHKDDNiNO
GHQGĘ KtUV]HU]ĘWLV]W PpJ 0DJ\DURUV]iJRQ W|EE DONDORPPDO RO\DQ IHONp
V]tWĘJ\DNRUODWRNDWYpJH]QHDPHO\HNVRUiQHJ\PiVXWiQW|EEV]|ULVW|EE
YiURVEDQD]LGHJHQpVLVPHUHWOHQN|UQ\H]HWEHQSUyEiOQiNLW|EEHNN|]|WW
DWiUJ\LSRVWDOiGDWHOHStWpVpWYDJ\DNiUD]|QHOOeQĘU]ps techQLNiMiW45.
(OĘEEL~J\QHYH]HWWV]HPpO\WHOHQ|VV]HN|WWHWpVLIRUPDDPHO\QHNVoUiQ
D]iWDGyD]iWYHYĘpVDWiUJ\LVUHMWYHPDUDGXWyEELVRUiQSHGLJDKtUV]HU]Ę
WLV]WW|EEyUiVHOOHQĘU]pVVHOSUyEiOPLQGHQNpWVpJHWNL]iUyODJPHJEL]RQ\R
VRGQL DUUyO hogy D IRJDGy RUV]iJ HOKiUtWiVa ILJ\HOpV DODWW WDUWMD-e az adott
SLOODQDWEDQ+tUV]HU]ĘV]DNPDSROLWLNDLNpUGpVmaradt, KRJ\DILJ\HOpVDODWW
PLO\HQ WtSXV~ DNFLyW OHKHW YpJUHKDMWDQL LOOHWYH KRJ\ OHKHWVpJHV-H V]NVp
ges-e megV]DNtWDQL D ILJ\HOpVW $ PDJ\DU Äszakmai protokoll´ iOWDOiEDQ
PHJHOpJHGHWW D ILJ\HOpV GHWHNWiOiViYDO annak Äleri]iViW´ D] HVHWHN G|QWĘ
W|EEVpJpEHQQHPWiPRJDWWD Az ilyen eseteket, vagyis a bebizonyosodott fiJ\HOpVW DQQDN OHJNLVHEE J\DQ~MiW LOOHWĘOHJ PLQGHQ ]DYDUy WpQ\H]ĘW D KtU
szer]ĘWLV]WQHNV]DNPDLN|WHOH]HWWVpJHYROWD]RQQDOMHOH]QL46.
42

Uo.
Uo.
44 Uo.
45 Uo.
46 +DOiV]-y]VHI~U V]tYHVV]yEHOLN|]OpVHBudapest, MDQXiU
43
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$KtUV]HU]ĘWLV]Wek J\DNRUODWLNpS]pVpUHDKDWpNRQ\ViJV]HPSRQWMiEyO
sRNNDO QDJ\REE KDQJV~O\W IHNWHWQL NtYiQy Ä%NL´ HONpS]HOpVH V]HULQW D]
LO\HQIHONpV]OpVWÄOHKHWĘOHJDYiURVRO\DQSRQWMiQNHOOH]HNHWYpJUHKDjWDQLV]HUYH]QLDPHO\LNHWDOHJNHYpVEpLVPHU+DV]NVpJHVXWD]]RQHO
YLGpNLYiURVEDLV$V]HUYH]pVQpOPLQGLJDUUDNHOOW|UHNHGQLKRJ\SOD
kiszemelt t.>iUJ\L-AG] SRVWDOiGD KHO\pW D KR]]iWDUWR]y PHJN|]HOtWpVL
~WYRQDODNDWpVDNpWMHO]ĘKHO\et, fejben tudja tartani, hogy odahaza egy
D]HJ\EHQOHWXGMDUDM]ROQLYDJ\LVU|J]tWHQLWXGMD´ 47
8WyEELDN WHKiW D MHO]ĘKHO\HN V]erepe volt, hogy a WiUJ\L SRVWDOiGiW
W|OWĘ V]HPpO\ D] HOVĘ KHO\HQ jeleztH D] D]W UtWHQL V]iQGpNR]yQDN KRJ\
elhelyezett valamit abban. (]XWiQ D]UtWĘ, DPiVRGLN MHO]ĘKHO\HQMHOH]WH
KRJ\ PHJWDOiOWD pV HOYLWWH D ÄNOGHPpQ\W´ (QQHN KLiQ\iEDQ ugyanis a
W|OWĘQHNYLVV]DNHOOPHQQLHpVPDJiYDONHOOYLQQLHDSRVWDOiGDWDUWDOPiW
mert az nem maradhatott ott.
$ NLKHO\H]pVUH NHUOĘ az ~M YLV]RQ\RNNDO ismerNHGĘ KtUV]HU]ĘWLV]W
V]iPiUDPLQGHQEL]RQQ\DOQHPOHKHWPHJQ\XJWDWyD]Wolvasni az operaWtY KHO\]HW OHtUiViEDQ KRJ\ HOĘEEL WHYpNHQ\VpJ YaJ\LV D PHJN|]HOtWpVL
~WYRQDODNHJ\YDJ\DNiUW|EEMHO]ĘKHO\IHMEHQWDUWiVDPDMGOHUDM]ROiVDU|J]tWpVH ÄHOVĘ ROYDViVUD OHKHWHWOHQQHN WĦQLN (]]HO PLQGHQNL tJ\ YDQ
*\DNRUODWEyO WXGRP KRJ\ PpJVHP OHKHWHWOHQ VĘW QHP LV YDODPL |U
G|QJ|VHQ QHKp]&VDNJ\DNRUODWNHOOKR]]ipVHJ\UHN|QQ\HEEHQPHJ\
3HUV]H D] HOVĘ LGĘben megenJHGKHWĘ HJ\ V]ĦN MHJ\]HW NpV]tWpVH LV´48
Szem HOĘWWWDUWDQGyD]RQEDQ ± figyelmeztetett DMHOHQWpV -, KRJ\ÄellenVpJHVN|UQ\H]HWEHQMHJ\]HWHNNpV]tWpVpUHiOWDOiEDQQLQFVOHKHWĘVpJ´49
(KKH] V]RURVDQ NDSFVROyGRWW D FpOKHO\ DNFLyKHO\ NpUGpVH DPLUĘO
Ä%NL´ MHOHQWpVH D N|YHWNH]ĘNHW PRQGotta: ÄÈOODQGyDQ HJ\ YiURVEDQ
tarWy]NRGy +7NLKHO\H]HWWLVNpQ\WHOHQILJ\HOHPEHYHQQLKRJ\DV]HU
ve]pV DODWW iOOy FpOKHO\UH OHJIHOMHEE NpW HVHWEHQ PHKHW NL (]W RSHUDWtY
V]HPSRQWRN LQGRNROMiN 9pOHPpQ\HP V]HULQW HJ\ MyO VLNHUO RSHUDWtY
FpOKHO\HWPLQGHQ HT-QHNNLNHOOSUyEiOQL2GDpVYLVV]DLV$IHQWOHtUWDN
YpJUHKDjWiViYDO J\DNRUODWiYDO W|EE HUHGPpQ\W OHKHWHOpUQL 3/$+7
KR]]iV]RNLNDWpUNpSKDV]QiODWiKR]0HJILJ\HOL pVNpVĘEEU|J]tWHQLWXdMD D ILJ\HOPHW IHONHOWĘ WiUJ\DNDW pSOHWHNHW VWE (]HNUH QDJ\ V]NVpJ
OHKHW D FpOKHO\HN V]HUYH]pVpQpO $] RSHUDWtY PXQND YpJUHKDMWiViW Op
nyeJHVHQPHJN|QQ\tWLNHOĘVHJtWLN´50
A NLKHO\H]pVUH NHUOĘ KtUV]HU]ĘN V]iPiUD tUW |VV]HIRJODOyt D V]HU]Ę
V]HPpO\HVHOHPHNNHOLV|WY|]teÄFHQWHEE DUDM]ROiVUyOHVHWWV]y /HKHW
KRJ\ YDQQDN HPEHUHN DNLNQHN KRJ\ ~J\ mondjam, YpJNpSSHQ QHP
È%7/2-8-500/1/35/ Ä/DJ~QiV´ 2ODV]RUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yVSHFLiOLVV]RlJiODWLDQ\DJRN%NLMHOHQWpVH7iUJ\%NLQp%XGDSHVWM~OLXV-7.
48 È%7/2-8-500/1/35/ Ä/DJ~QiV´ 2ODV]RUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yVSHFLiOLVV]RlJiODWLDQ\DJRN%NLMHOHQWpVH7iUJ\%NLQp%XGDSHVWM~OLXV
49 Uo.
50 Uo.
47
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PHJ\DUDM]ROiV1RVVDMiWPDJDPDWLVH]HNN|]pD]HPEHUHNN|]pVoroltam. ViV]RQW D NpQ\V]HU HJ\UH MREEDQ N|YHWHOWH D UDM] HONpV]tWpVpW
7HUPpV]HWeVHQD]HOVĘLGĘEHQVRNDWV]HQYHGWHPDUDM]HONpV]tWpVHPLDWW
.pVĘEEHJyUHN|QQ\HEEHQPHQWPLQGHQ0DPiUHOMXWRWWDPRGDKRJ\
HJ\V]HULOiWiVUDHPOpNH]HWEĘOOHWXGRNUDM]ROQLEL]RQ\RVKHO\HNHWWirJ\DNDW ~J\ KRJ\ YLV]RQ\ODJ HOpJJp WHUPpV]HWHVQHN pV UHiOLVQDN OitV]LN5DM]NpV]tWpVpQpOPLQGLJDUUDNHOOW|UHNHGQLKRJ\RO\DQGROJRNDW
WiUJ\DNDWHVHWOHJIHOLUDWRNDWLVNHOOU|J]tWHQLDPHO\HNiOWDOiEDQN|n-Q\HQHPOpNH]HWEHQPDUDGQDN )HONHOWLND]pUGHNOĘGĘILJ\HOPpW 6]Lnte
WiPSRQWXOV]ROJilnak.´51
$] HOPpOHWL NpS]pV pV D KHO\V]tQHQ PHJWDSDV]WDOW J\DNRUODW PLQGD]
amivel DKtUV]HU]ĘWLV]Wnap-QDSXWiQV]HPEHVOt VRNWHNLQWHWEHQNO|nE|]WHN D NHWWĘ QHP PLQGLJ N|YHWNH]HWW DXWRPDWLNXVDQ HJ\PiVEyO
Ä9DQQDN RO\DQ HONpS]HOpVHN PHO\ V]HULQW RO\DQ RSHUDWtY FpOKHO\HNHW
NHOOV]HUYH]QLDPLWHJ\SiUVRURVOHtUiVEDQOHKHWU|J]tWHQLWRYiEEtWDQL
0DJD D] HONpS]HOpV KHO\HV 6DMQRV HKKH] QDJ\RQ V]NVpJHV D] D WpQ\
KRJ\ D] LOOHWĘ I|OGUDM]L KHO\QHN PLO\HQ D V]HUNH]HWL IHOpStWpVH Gondolom, PLQGHQ iOODPQDN PHJYDQQDN D PDJD VDMiWRVViJDL 2ODV]RUV]iJ
YiURVDLIĘOHJ5yPDPHJOHKHWĘVHQW~O]V~IROWDNËJ\DPDJDPUpV]pUĘO
QDJ\UHV]NtUQDNWDUWRPLO\HQÄWiYLUDWLFpOSRQWRN´V]HUYH]pVpW8gyanis
QDJ\D]HOWpYHV]WpVYHV]pO\H1HPD]WPRQGRPKRJ\OHhetetlen, de legDOiEELV2ODV]RUV]iJEDQHUUHULWNiQQ\tOLNOHKHWĘVpJ8J\DQLVILJ\elembe kell venni, hogy HVHWOHJD]DNFLySDUWQHURO\DQHPEHUDNLHVHWOHJHOĘ
V]|U YDQ 2ODV]RrV]iJEDQ 6]iPiUD QDJ\RQ LV V]RNDWODQQDN WĦQLN D]
RODV]YDOyViJ9DOyEDQHOWPLQGHQPiVHXUySDLpOHWIRUPiWyOËJ\Ei]RQ\QDJ\V]NVpJHYDQDSRQWRVDEEWiMpNR]WDWiVUD$]RODV]YDOyVigQiODWHOHSOpVHN]V~IROWViJiUDJRQGROWDP´52
Amikor az eddig elmondottak ÄU|J]OWHN´ pV D KtUV]HU]ĘWLV]W PiU tudott LOOHWĘOHJ HQJHGpO\ ELUWRNiEDQ PiU kpSHV volt DNFLyNDW LV WHUYH]QL
tPH HJ\ ~MDEE ± kifejezetten praktikus ± My WDQiFV Dnnak YpJUHKDMWiViW
PHJHOĘ]Ęen: Ä9DQPpJHJ\NHOOHPHWOHQMHOHQVpJD+7V]iPiUDeVSHGLJ
az a valyViJKRJ\D]XWFDQHYHNYLOiJRVV]UNHNĘWiEOiEDYDQQDNYpVYH
Nappal ugyan nHPRNR]JRQGRW$QQiOLQNiEEHVWH6DMQRVDKKR]KRJ\
az utcaWiEOiWMyOOHKHVVHQOiWQLDMHOHQOHJLQpOHUĘVHEEN|]YLOiJtWiVUDOHQQH
V]kVpJ$NNRUPpJQHP SUREOpPDKDD]pSOHWN|]YHWOHQODMiUGiKR]
kapFVROyGLN$NOYiURVEDQLQNiEE~J\pStWNH]QHNKRJ\Ppg a 4 emeleWHV EpUKi]DNKR] LV XGYDUW NHUtWHQHN tJ\ V]NVpJNpSSHQ D] pSOHW WiYR
ODEEYDQDMiUGiWyOËJ\PiUOHJW|EEV]|UPHJLVNHOOiOOQLDKKR]KRJ\HO
lehessen olvasni. Nem azt mondom, hogy minden utcaWiEODilyen, de sajQRVHOpJVRNYDQDPHO\HNilyen fRUPiQHOYDQQDNUHMWYH´53
51

Uo.
Uo.
53 È%7/2-8-500/1/35/ Ä/DJ~QiV´ 2ODV]RUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yVSHFLiOLVV]RlJiODWLDQ\DJRN%NLMHOHQWpVH7iUJ\%NLQp%XGDSHVWM~OLXV
52
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Ugyanez a praktikXP YRQDWNR]RWW D] DOiEELDNUD LV KLV]HQ Ä%NL´ D
NLXWD]y KtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WQHN DEEDQ D WHNLQWHWEHQ LV VHJtWVpJpUH YROW KRJ\
PLW pUGHPHV magival vinnie. A´%NL´ PLQGHQHN HOĘWW ~J\ YpOWH KRJ\ D
NLXWD]y FVRPDJ |VV]HiOOtWiViQiO QHP pUGHPHV D .OJ\PLQLV]WpULXPUD
KDOOJDWQLPHUWÄkH]GĘGLND]]DOKRJ\D .h0>.OJ\PLQLV]WpULXP-AG]
IXWiURV]WiO\D54 QDJ\OHONĦHQ HOG|QWL KRJ\ D FVRPDJRNDW OHSHFVpWHOMN
|UHJHP, pV PLQW GLSORPiFLDL FVRPDJ IRJ XJ\DQD]]DO D UHSOĘJpSSHO
XWD]QL 7|EEV]|UL NpUpV HOOHQpUH VHP KDMODQGy HWWĘO D J\DNRUODWWyO HO
WpUQLDIXWiURV]WiO\XJ\DQLVH]HNDFVRPDJRNiOWDOiEDQQHPN|QQ\Ħ
HN$WWyOIJJKRJ\PLNYDQQDNDFVRPDJEDQÈlWDOiEDQPLQGLJPHJ
KDODGMD D] HJ\ PizsiW 9DQ DNLQHN D NHWWĘW LV W~OKDODGMD *\DNRUOatEDQWXGRPKRJ\HJ\HWOHQN|YHWVpJVHPNOGHNNRUDV~O\~GLSORPiFLDL
FVRPDJRW LOOHWYH NOGHPpQ\W ËJ\ D] RODV] YiPKLYDWDO V]iQGpNRVDQ
QHPDGMDNL$KX]DYRQDHOWDUWKDWNpWKpWLJLV3OeQNpWKpWUHNDSWDP
PHJDFVRPDJMDLPDWÈOWDOiEDQHJ\KpWEHPLQGLJEelekeUO(OĘIRUGXOW
PiU KRJ\DQDJ\N|YHWHOYtiUVQDNNHOOHWWV]HPpO\HVHQHOMiUQLD]RODV]
.h0-EHQ D FVRPDJRN J\pEHQ HJ\pENpQW PLUH PHJNDSMXN D FVRPD
gokat, YDODPHO\LNPLQGLJÄVpUOW´iOODSRWEDQYDQÒJ\KRJ\D]RODV]RN
KR]]iYHWĘOHJPLQGLJWXGMiN KRJ\DFsomagok mit tartalmaznak. Meg
LVPRQGMiNQpKDKRJ\PLYDQDFVRPDJEDQ.´55
Ä%NL´ DMiQODWD~J\V]yOt, hogy nem szabad engedni, hogy a csomagokat
OHSHFVpWHOMpN6RNDQH]WD]XWDWYiODV]WMiNVDMiWQpYUHFtPH]LNDPHO\D]]DOD
NpWVpJWHOHQHOĘQQ\HOMiUKRJ\PpJD]QDSPHJNDSMiN56 Ebben az esetben az
W|UWpQLNKRJ\ ÄDYiPRVQDNIHONHOOERQWDQLHJ\FVRPDJRWQDJ\MiEyOEHOH
Qp]PLXWiQOiWMDKRJ\V]HPpO\HVKROPLNDW|EELWPiUQHPLVNHOOIHOERQ
tani.´57 ÈP XWD]iVNRU OpWH]LN HJ\ HQQpO MREE PHJROGiV LV HNNRU QHP Nell
PiVWWHQQLPLQWazt, hogy ÄPDJDPPDOKR]RPPLQWV]HPpO\LSRJJ\iV]W
7HKiWQHPYLV]HPEHD.h0-EHtJ\QHPWHKHriUXNpQWIRJV]HUHSHOQL(]D
PHJROGiVDQQDNDMiQODWRVDNLQHNYLV]RQyODJNHYpVFVRPDJMDYDQ´58
6HPPLO\HQ NOI|OGL hosszabb-U|YLGHEE XWD]iV DONDOPiYDO VHP OHKHW
PiVRGODJRV DQQDN D] HOG|QWpVH KRJ\ PLW WHJ\QN D FVRPDJED PL D]
DPLV]NVpJHVOHKHWpVPLaz, ami otthon maradhat. Ä%NL´ e tekintetben
LVSRQWRVLQIRUPiFLyNNDOPHJV]tYOHOHQGĘMDYDVODWRNNDOV]ROJiOtÄeOĘV]|U
LV DNL QHP Ii]yV WHUPpV]HWĦ D] QH KR]]RQ QDJ\RQ PHOHJ KRlmikat.
54 $IXWiUSRVWDGLSORPiFLDLSRJJ\iV]pVPLQWLO\HQVpUWKHWHWOHQIHOQ\LWQLYLVV]atartaQLQHPOHKHWVpJHV%ĘYHEEHQOG: 19pYLW|UYpQ\HUHMĦUHQGHOHW FLNN) a
GLSORPiFLDLNDSFVRODWRNUyO %pFVEHQiSULOLV -iQDOitUWQHP]HWN|]LV]HU]ĘGpV
NLKLUGHWpVpUĘO http://net.jogtar.hu/jr/gen/getdoc2.cgi?docid=96500022.TVR
55
È%7/2-8-500/1/35/ Ä/DJ~QiV´ 2ODV]RUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yVSHFLiOLVV]RlJiODWLDQ\DJRN%NLMHOHQWpVH7iUJ\%NLQp%XGDSHVWM~OLXV
56 È%7/  2-8-500/1/35/ Ä/DJ~QiV´ 2ODV]RUV]iJUD YRQDWNR]y VSHFLiOLV
V]ROJiODWLDQ\DJRN%NLMHOHQWpVH7iUJ\%NLQp%XGDSHVWM~OLXV
57 Uo.
58 Uo.
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1HPV]NVpJHVDWpOLNDEiWDdunyhaDPHOHJWpOLFLSĘVWE$SDSODQpV
D] iWPHQHWL NDEiWEĘYHQHOHJHQGĘ $MiQODWRVHJ\-NpW SiU My PLQĘVpJĦ
FLSĘWKR]QLPLYHOD]RODV]FLSĘNPLQGiWi]QDNPpJDOHgGUiJiEEDNLV
EJ\pENpQWD]RODV]FLSĘNV]pSHNPRGHUQHNpVQDJ\DYiODV]WpN$N|
zeSHV iU   OtUD N|UO YDQ )Ę]ĘHGpQ\HN V]NVpJHVHN ,WW H]HNQHN
megOHSĘHQ PDJDV D] iUXN 1HP NHOOKR]QL PRVyJpSHW PHUW LWW V]RNiV
szerint, DNLWYiOWD]pUNH]ĘPLQGLJiWYHV]LD]HOĘGDXWRPDWDPRVyJpSpW
,JD] KRJ\H]PLQGLJKDV]QiOWGHD]HOĘG PLQGLJSRWRPiURQDGMDiW
Ugyanez DKHO\]HWDWHOHYt]LyYDOLVLOOHWYHQHPDQQ\LUDPHUWYDQDNL
hazaviszi >«@ HĦWĘV]HNUpQ\WpVWĦ]KHO\HWPLQGLJDPXnNiOWDWyDG7eKiWH]PLQGHQODNiVEDQPHJYDQ´59
$]pOHOPLV]HUHNWHNLQWHWpEHQLVDODSos, UpV]OHWHNEHPHQĘpV± LVPpWHlten ± PHJV]tYOHOHQGĘ |WOHWHNHW NDSD]2ODV]RUV]iJEDNpV]OĘGĘKtUV]Hr]Ę(OVĘNpQWPLQGMiUWD]WKRJ\ÄSiOLQND IpOpWQHPIHOWpWOHQONHOOKR]QL
'HKDPiUPLQGHQiURQKR]QLDNDUDNNRU DNp]LV]DW\UiEDQ hozza. A
EĘU|QGEHQ KHO\H]HWW SiOLQNiV YHJ UHQGV]HULQW HOW|ULN .HOOHPHWOHQ D
KHO\]HW DPLNRU 5yPD QDJ\ QHP]HWN|]L UHSOĘWHUpQ D FVRPDJV]iOOtWy
V]DODJRN PHOOHWW D] XWDVRN WRFVRJQDN D EG|V V]DWPiUL V]LOYDSiOLQNi
EDQ 6DMQRV PiU W|EEV]|U HOĘfordult.´60 0pUWpNOHWHVVpJ WDQ~VtWDQGy D
V]DOiPLN NROEiV]RN pVPiVK~VNpV]tWPpQ\HNHVHWpEHQ is. Csak keveset,
egy-HJ\ U~G V]DOiPLW HJ\ NLORJUDPP N|UOL NROEiV]W YiJ\QN PDJXQN
kal² YpOWHÄ%NL´(QQHNRNiWSHGLJDEEDQOiWWDKRJ\Ä2ODV]RUV]iJEDQ
az ilyen jeOOHJĦ PDJ\DU K~VNpV]tWPpQ\HN PLQGHQ HVHWEHQ HOURPODQDN
PpJWpOHQLV+DSHGLJKĦWĘV]HNUpQ\EHWHVV]NDKLGHJDQQ\LUDNLV]tvMD KRJ\ HOYHV]tWL D] t]pW V tJ\ pOYH]KHWHWOHQQp YiOLN 0LQGHQNLYHO HOĘ
IRUGXOWPiUKRJ\IpOU~GV]DOiPLWLO\HQRNEyOki kellett dREQLD´61
eVKDYDODNLHQQHNHOOHQpUHPpJLVUDJDV]NRGQDDPHJV]RNRWWKD]DLDODS
anyagokhoz, annak V]yOWDN|YHWNH]Ę~WPXWDWiVPiV]HULQWÄ'LV]Qy]VtUWVHP
kell hozni. Itt nem is LJHQOHKHWNDSQL9LV]RQWVRNIpOHILQRPpWRODMNDSKDWy
3iUKpWDODWWNLYpWHOQpONOPLQGHQNLPHgV]HUHWL~J\KRJ\VRKDW|EEpQHP
IRJ]VtUUDOIĘ]QL$]RODV]NOtPDQHPHQJHGLDQHKp]]VtURVpWHOHNIRJ\DV]
WiViW(J\pENpQWPiUD]HOVĘQ\iron mindenki tapasztalja.´62
Ä%NL´ EHV]iPROy MHOHQWpVH D IpUMNNHO HJ\WW NOV]ROJiODWRQ WDUWyzNRGy pV D] HOVĘ LGĘNEHQ D YiURVVDO V]LQWpQ LVPHUNHGĘ IHOHVpJHNQHN ±
DNLNNRUiQWVHPGROJR]WDNPLQGHQHVHWEHQIpUMNPHOOHWW± is V]yOtÄFelespJHNUpV]pUHFVDNDQQ\LKRJ\HJ\KpWDODWWPHJWDQXOMDDEHYiViUOiV
forWpO\DLW(OVĘLGĘEHQPLQGLJYDODNLYHOPHJ\DSLDcra. De az a tapasztaODWKRJ\PiUD]HOVĘKiURPQDSXWiQ|QiOOyVRGLNPLQGHQNL´63
59

Uo.
Uo.
61 Uo.
62 È%7/2-8-500/1/35/ Ä/DJ~QiV´ 2ODV]RUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yVSHFLiOLVV]RlJiODWLDQ\DJRN%NLMHOHQWpVH7iUJ\%NLQp%XGDSHVWM~OLXV-10.
63 È%7/2-8-500/1/35/ Ä/DJ~QiV´ 2ODV]RUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yVSHFLiOLV szol60
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*\DNRUODWL WDQiFVRN ~MRQQDQ NLNHUOĘ KtUV]HU]ĘNQHN D
feleVpJ
$NOV]ROJiODWUDIpUMNHWKRVV]DEELGĘUHNOI|OGUHN|YHWĘGLSORPDWDIHOHVpJHNpOHWHEHLOOHV]NHGpVHVRNWHNLQWHWEHQQHKH]HEEYROWIpUMNpQpO
Ä%NLQp´ DNL DIpUMHRSHUDWtYPXQNiMiWLV DNWtYDQ WiPRJDWy QHPÄegyV]HUĦ´ GLSORPDWD-IHOHVpJNpQW V]LQWpQ pYHNHW W|OW|WW IpUMpYHO 5yPiEDQ,
MHOHQWpVpEHQ tJ\ tUt HUUĘO Ä$ NLKHO\H]pVW N|YHWĘHQ D EHLOOHV]NHGpVKH]
W|EE-kevesebELGĘV]NVpJHV(PEHUHYiORJDWMDKRJ\NLQHNPHQQ\LLGĘ
NHOOGHD]~MN|UQ\H]HWHWDW|EEQ\LUHLVPHUHWOHQHOYWiUVDNDW D]DODpYHWĘHQPiVpOHWIRUPiWVWEPHJNHOOV]RNQL9pOHPpQ\HPV]HULQWDIpUIiDNKHO\]HWNQpOIRJYDKDPDUDEEpVN|QQ\HEEHQDVV]LPLOiOyGnak, mert
D]HOVĘQDSWyONH]GYHOHN|WLĘNHWD]~MPXQNDPHJLVPHUpVHpVD]RSWiPiOLVPXQNiUDYDOyW|UHNYpV´64
$IHOHVpJ, IpUMQpO V]LNiUDEE|VV]HIRJRWWDEEMHOHQWpVHV]HULQWDNO
NpSYLVHOHWHQDIHOHVpJHNHWGROJR]yNUDpVQHPGROJR]yNUDOHKHWRV]WD
QL DNLN ÄDNiU GROJR]QDN DNiU QHP, D QDSL EHYiViUOiVRNRQ NtYO
OHJIHOMHEEDV]ĦNpUWHOHPEHQYHWWODNyN|UQ\pNHQPR]RJQDN,GHWDU
WR]LN PpJ KRJ\ D IHOHVpJHN iOWDOiEDQ PXQNDYiOODOiVUD W|UHNHdnek,
NO|Q|VHQ D OHJDODFVRQ\DEE IL]HWpVĦHN JRQGQRN JpSNRFVLYe]HWĘ
SRUWiVfelespgek/.´65
A Ä%NL´ Ki]DVSiUQDN HOHLQWH QDJ\ JRQGRW RNR]RWW D]RQ D W|EELHN
V]iPiUD Np]HQIHNYĘ NpUGpV LQGRNOiVD KRJ\ D IHOHVpJ Ä%NLQp´ mipUW
QHPGROJR]LNÄ« DNtYOiOOyNQDNpUWKHWHWOHQYROWKRJ\PLpUWQHPGRO
JR]RP VĘW D] DGyGy PXQNDOHKHWĘVpJHW LV HOV]DODV]WRP WHOHIRQ J\H
OHW 'RPLQiQV WpQ\H]Ę ± UpV]NUĘO ± D IHQW HPOtWHWW KDJ\RPiQ\ YROW
$]WLVV]RNDWODQQDNpVIXUFViQDNWDOiOWiNKRJ\IpOQDSRNDWDYirosban
MiUNiORN pV KD keresnek, szinte sosem vagyok itthon. Magyarizatom,
pV %NL HOYWiUV YpOHPpQ\H XWiQ H] OHFVLOODSRGRWW YDJ\ megV]ĦQW VĘW
WHUPpV]HWHVVp YiOW 'H DPtJ LGiLJ MXWRWWDN ± WXGRPiVRP V]HULQW ±
gyakran beV]pGWpPDYROWDODNiVEDQLV´66
0DJ\DUi]DWXOD]V]ROJiOW KRJ\D]]DOD]HONpS]HOpVVHOM|tWHN5yPiED
KRJ\ DODSRVDQ PHJLVPHUMpN D] RODV] IĘYiURV QHYH]HWHVPĦHPOpNHLWYD
ODPLQW D N|UQ\pN OiWQLYDOyLW OpYpQ D IHOHVpJ KD ~J\ DGyGRWW YLGpNUH LV
HONtVpUWHIpUMpW67)RQWRVYROWKRJ\DOHKHWĘVpJKH]NpSHVWPHgQ\XJWDWy pV
NLHOpJtWĘ YiODV]RNNDO V]ROJiOMDQDN D IHOPHUOĘ NpUGpVHNUH HOVĘVRUEDQ
JiODWLDQ\DJRN%NLMHOHQWpVH7iUJ\%NLQp%XGDSHVWM~OLXV
64 È%7/2-8-500/1/35 Ä/DJ~QiV´ 2ODV]RUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yVSHFLiOLV V]RlJiODWLDQ\DJRN%NLQpMHOHQWpVHD5yPiEDQW|OW|WWLGĘV]DNWDSDV]WDODWDLUyOMDYDVOatok Budapest, 1IHEUXiU
65 Uo.
66 Uo.
67 Uo.
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azpUW PHUW Ä%NLQp´ V]DYDLYDO pOYH ÄMpJW|UĘ´ 68 V]HUHSHW W|OW|WWHN EH D
UyPDLEHRV]WiVXNEDQ0LQGH]HNPHOOHWWDPHJV]RNRWWyO eOWpUĘPDJDWDU
WiVWWDQ~VtWRWWDNQDJ\RQNHYHVHWWDUWy]NRGWDNRWWKRQ69.
0LV]NVpJHVDPHJIHOHOĘRSHUDWtYPXQNDHOYpJ]pVpKH]"7HUPpV]HWeVHQ5yPDYiURViQDNpVN|UQ\pNpQHNDODSRVIHOWpUNpSH]pVHpVPHJLVPeUpVH. Ez DKtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WV]iPiUDHOHQJHGKHWHWOHQN|YHWHOPpQ\NDUGLQi
OLVNpUGpVPHUWSXV]WiQHQQHNLVPHUHWpEHQOHKHWVpJHVEL]WRQViJRVDQD
YHV]pO\WPLQLPDOL]iOYDWHYpNHQ\NHGQLHJ\DGRWWWHUOHWHQÄ%NLQp´DWoYiEELDNEDQLV KDV]QRVWDQiFVRNNDORSHUiOt MHOHQWpVpEHQÄA gyalogos ±
JpSNRFVLV ± pV N|]KDV]QiODW~ MiUPĦYHNNHO YDOy WiMpNR]yGiV HJ\DUiQW
lpQ\HJHV,JHQFpOV]HUĦOHQQHKDPLQGHQRSHUDWtYIHODGDWWDONLKHO\H]HWW
HOYWiUVJ\DORJYDODPLQWDXWyEXVV]DOYLOODPRVVDOI|OGDODWWLYDOLVPHgLVPHUQpDYiURVIRUJDOPiW´70
$]RODV]IĘYiURValapos PHJLVPHUpVpUHIHOWpUNpSH]pVpUH nem volt szaEDGD]LGĘWVDMQiOQL K~]WDDOi DEHV]iPROyÄ5yPDPHJLVPHUpVpWD]HOVĘ
naSRNEDQ HONH]GWHP pV IRO\DPDWRVDQ YpJeztem. Ennek az az alapja,
KRJ\EL]RQ\RVUHQGV]HUV]HULQWEĘYtWHQLD]LVPHUHWHNHW(OVĘGOHJHVDOD
NyN|UQ\H]HWPHJLVPHUpVH(]HJ\V]HUĦpV- 5yPDYLV]RQ\ODWiEDQ± pU
dekes is. EzuWiQN|YHWNH]LNDÄN|U´EĘYtWpVHDPLWDPDJDPUpV]pUĘOJ\D
log kezdWHP (J\ GpOHOĘWW YDJ\ GpOXWiQ QDJ\ WHUOHWHW EH OHKHW MiUQL
Ugyanazon terOHWUH W|EEV]|U HOPHQWHP KRJ\ PHJ WXGMDP MHJ\H]QL
.|]EHQ autybuszra YDJ\ YLOODPRVUD LV V]iOOWDP DPL V]LQWpQ KDV]QRV
YROW PHUW J\DNUDQ D]RQ D] ~WYRQDORQ XWD]WDP DPLW PiU J\DORJRVDQ
megismertem. Egy-HJ\PHJiOOyQiOOHV]iOOWDPpVD]RWWOpYĘWHUOHWHQVp
WiOWDP PDMG ~jUD IHOV]iOOWDP D] HOĘ]Ę MiUPĦUH Ilyenkor iOWDOiEDQ a
YpJiOORPiVLJXWDzWDPDKROV]LQWpQN|UOQp]WHPËJ\HJ\UHMREEDQPHJ
LVPHUWHP D YiURV NO|QE|]Ę UpV]HLW 0HQHWN|]EHQ LJ\HNHztem megjegyezni D]RNDWDMiUaWRNDWDPHO\HNFVDWODNR]QDND]HOĘ]ĘK|](QQHNLV
PHUHWpEHQNpVĘEEitV]iOOWDPHJ\LNEXV]UyODPiVLNUD´71 )pUMpKH]KDVRQ
OyDQÄ%NLQp´ is kiemelte DWpUNpSIRQWRVViJiWDNOV]RlJiODWPHJNH]GpVp
QHNNH]GHWLV]DNDV]iEDQÄ6]iPRPUDLgen hasznos volt, hogy amikor ha]Dprkeztem minden esetben HOOHQĘUL]WHP DWpUNpSHQKRJ\PHUUHMiUWDP
(]WDPyGV]HUWIRUGtWYDLVDONDOPD]WDPPLHOĘWWHOLQGXOWDPNLQp]WHPD
WprNpSHQKRJ\PHO\LNWHUOHWHWNHUHVHPIHO´72
$ Ä%NL´ Ki]DVSiU D] HGGLJ HPOtWHWW PyGV]HUHNNHO SiUKX]DPRVDQ
V]HPpO\JpSNRFVLYDOLVN|]OHNHGHWWD]gU|N9iURVEDQDPHO\± elmondi
68 È%7/2-8-Ä/DJ~QiV´2ODV]RUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yVSHFLiOLVV]RlJiODWLDQ\DJRN%NLQpMHOHQWpVHD5yPiEDQW|OW|WWLGĘV]DNWDSDV]WDODWDLUyOMDYDVOaWRN%XGDSHVWIHEUXiU
69 Uo.
70 Uo.
71 Uo.
72 È%TL 3.2.5. O-8-500/1/35 Ä/DJ~QiV´ 2ODV]RUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yVSHFLiOLVV]RlJiODWLDQ\DJRN%NLQpMHOHQWpVHD5yPiEDQW|OW|WWLGĘV]DNWDSDV]WDODWDLUyOMDYDVOaWRN%XGDSHVWIHEUXiU
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suk szerint ± DEHMiUWWHUOHWHNPpO\HEEU|J]OpVpKH]PHPRUL]iOiViKR]
vezetett. Foko]DWRVViJ YDODPLQW IRO\DPDWRVViJ OHJ\HQ D KtUV]HU]ĘWLV]W
NpW YH]pUHOYH V]yOt D EHV]iPROy Ä0HJtWpOpVHP V]HULQW D IRO\DPDWRV pV
IRNR]DWRVWiMpNR]yGiVUDNHOOW|UHNHGQL6HQNLQHDNDUMDD]HJpV]YiURVW
egyszerre megisPHUQLPHUWtJ\LJHQNHYHVHWOHKHWPHJMHJ\H]QL MindH]W D NH]GHWL YiURsismerHWKH] WDQiFVRV ILJ\HOHPEH YHQQL >«@ Az eddig
elmondottak ± IHOWprNpSH]pVWDQXOiVWDSDV]WDODWV]HU]pV± D]pUWLVIRQWR
sak, mert ezek a NpVĘEEL SRVWDOiGD-HOOHQĘU]Ę SRQW - SLOODQDWQ\L iWDGy
hely ± stb. kerespVpQpO LV UHQGNtYO KDV]QRVDN +D QHP LV EL]WRVDQ GH
KR]]iYHWĘOHJHVHQHOOHKHWG|QWHQLKRJ\PHO\LNYiURVUpV]UHpUGHPHVLO\HQ
FpOODOHOPHnni.´73
Ä%NLQp´ IpUMpKH]KDVRQOyDQQDJ\RQIRQWRVQDNtWpOWH EHV]iPROyMiEDQ
DJ\DNRUODWLNpS]pVWPLQGD]WDPLWDKtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WDPpJRO\DODSRVHO
mpOHWLRNWDWiVRQNtYODÄterepen´DNFLyN|]EHQKDV]QRVtWDQLWXG (OVĘG
leJHVWHKiWDV]iPWDODQLVPpWOpVpVPHPRUL]iOiVÄ$NLKHO\H]pVUHNHUOĘ
HOYWiUVDNNDOH]WLQWHQ]tYHEEHQNHOOHQe J\DNRUROWDWQL%HQQQNHWLVDOaSRVDQIHONpV]tWHWWHND]RSHUDWtYPXQNDHOYpJ]pVpUHGHIĘNpQWD]HOPpOeti RNWDWiVGRPLQiOW(]LVOpQ\HJHVde a gyakorlati YpJUHKDMWiVpUD W|EE
LGĘWNHOOHQHIRUGtWDQL´74 7DSDV]WDODWDLDODSMiQIpUMpYHOHJ\HWpUWpVEHQMavasolta, hogy ÄFpOV]HUĦOHQQHYLGpNLYiURVRNEDQ± 6]HJHG3pFV'HEUH
cen, Miskolc stb. ± 5-6 naSRWHOW|OWHQLpVDWiUJ\LSRVWDOiGiWHOOHQĘU]Ę
~WYRQDODW VWE V]HUYH]QL (] J\DNRUODWL VHJtWVpJHW Q\~MWaQD D NOI|OGL
RSHUDWtYPXQNiKR] PLYHO ± W|EEQ\LUH± LVPHUHWOHQN|rQ\H]HWEHQW|U
WpQQH´75 Mindezt pedig azzal indokolta, hogy a kezdeti idĘV]DNEDQN|]HO
KiURPV]RU DQQ\L LGĘW pV HQHUJLiW IRUGtWRWWDN HJ\-eJ\ WiUJ\L SRVWDOiGD
V]HUYH]pVpUHPLQWPD$PHJN|]HOtWpVL~WYRQDOD]DMiQODWRVMiUPĦYHNNL
YiODV]WiVDLVOpQ\HJHVHQW|EELGĘWYHWWLJpQ\EH(]WSHGLJPHgIHOHOĘPD
J\DURUV]iJLYLGpNLKHO\V]tQHNHQW|UWpQĘJ\DNRUOiVVDOOpQ\HJHVHQFV|NNHQ
teni lehetne. Megjegyezte PpJ KRJ\ Ä.L]iUyODJ LVPHUHWOHQ YiURVRkra
JRQGRORN DKRO D] HOYWiUVDN SRQWRVDQ QHP LVPHULN D IRUJDOPDW D N|]
KDV]QiODW~ MiUPĦYHNHW VWE 7HUPpV]HWHVHQ H] PLQGHQ ~M N|UQ\H]HWEHQ
PiVNpQWDODNXOGHEL]RQ\RVJ\DNRUODWRWHUHGPpnyez´76
Ä%NLQp´ D UyPDL RSHUDWtY KHO\]HW EHPXWDWiViQDN YpJpQ HJ\ IRQWRV pV
minden bizonnyal nem megnyugWDWyDQ UHQGH]HWW KHO\]HWUH KtYWD fel a figyelmetDPHO\V]iPWDODQNHOOHPHWOHQVpJHW HUHGPpQ\H]KetettDIHGĘPXQ
NDKHO\ SUREOHPDWLNiMiUD Ä$ KR]]iP KDVRQOy PXQNDWeUOHWUĘO NLKHO\H]HWW
HOYWiUVQĘNUH YRQDWNR]yDQ D] DOiEELDNDW MDYDVORP &pOV]HUĦ OHWW YROQD ±
NLKHO\H]pVHOĘWW ± DIHGĘ munkahelyen EL]RQ\RVLGĘWHOW|OWHQHP8J\DQLV
D]WDPXQNDWHUOHWHWQHPLJHQLVPHUHP$NO|QE|]ĘNpUGpVHNUHHOpJER
Q\ROXOWDQpVN|UOPpQ\HVHQWXGWDPYiODV]WDGQL%iUDNtYOiOOyNV]iPi
73

Uo.
Uo.
75 Uo.
76 Uo.
74
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UDLWWQHPGROJR]RPGHW|EEHQPHJNprGH]WpNKRJ\RWWKRQKROGROJR]RP"
Mindig akad valaki, akinek az ismeUĘVHUoNRQDV]LQWpQRWWGROJR]LNËJ\
D]WiQPHJNpUGH]LN ismerem-e? $M|YĘUHYRQDWNR]yDQezt DWpQ\H]ĘWLVIL
gyelembe kellene venni.´77 A fiJ\HOĘNXJ\DQLVDIHGĘV]HUYEHQQHPW|OW|WWpN
HODIHQWLHNEHQHPOtWHWWKDWKyQDSQ\LWDQXOyLGĘWĘNHWDIHGĘV]HUYiOORPiQ\
EDYHWWHpVH]]HODMRJLKHO\]HWNPHJLVROGyGRWWDPHQQ\LEHQNOJ\LV]RO
JiODWL~WOHYpOELUWoNiEDQXWD]KDWWDNDNOV]ROJiODWUD78.
$ VLNHUHV NRQVSLUiFLy DQQiO LV LQNiEE IRQWRV YROW PHUW D IRJDGy RrV]iJ HOKiUtWiViQDN HOHPL pUGHNH IĦ]ĘG|WW DQQDN NLGHUtWpVpKH] KRJ\
DGRWWNOV]ROJiODWUDpUNH]ĘGLSORPDWDYDMRQWpQ\OHJV]DNpUWĘMH-HWHUOeWpQHNpVD]QHPFVDNIHGĘWHYpNHQ\VpJNpQW V]ROJiO$ODSRVRWWKRQLIHONp
V]OpV DIHGĘV]HUYLPXQNDN|ULVPHUHWH DKLYDWDORVNDSFVRODWRNN|]|WWL
DNWtYPR]JiVÄLJD]ROKDWWD´DKtUV]HU]ĘW79. Fontos tudni, hogy a diplomi
FLDLWHVWOHWHJ\HWOHQRO\DQWDJMDDNLQHNÄWLV]WDNpSHYROWDUH]LGHQW~Ui
UyO´80, magDDQDJ\N|YHWYROW$WHVWOHWW|EELWDJMDLGHiOLVHVHWEHQnem
UHQGHONH]HWWLQIRUPiFLyYDODUUDYRQDWNR]yODJKRJ\NLDGLSORPiFLDLIH
GpVEHQGROJR]yKtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WpVNLD]HJ\V]HUĦGLSORPDWD(]W viszont a
QDJ\N|YHWKLYDWDOEyOWXGWD81.
$N|YHWVpJYH]HWĘMHWHKiWDKtUV]HU]ĘPXQNDVDMiWRVViJDLEyOIDNDGyDQ
RO\DQV]HPpO\ voltDNLKLYDWDORVNLNOGHWpVEHQNOI|OG|QWHOMHVtWV]ROJi
ODWRWiPPDJ\DULQWp]PpQ\DONDOPD]RWWMDpVPLQWLO\HQ, D]~J\QHYH]HWW
hazai hivatalos kapcsolatokhoz tartozik82. A hivatalos kapcsolatok ezen
kateJyULiMiW D KtUV]HU]pVD YpGHOPL MHOOHJĦIHODGDWRN HOOiWiViQ NtYO WHU
PpV]eWHVHQPLQGHQPiVRO\DQIHODGDWEDEHYRQWDDPHO\HNUHUHiOLVOHKH
WĘVpJN YROW pV DPHO\HN QHP DNDGiO\R]WiN YDJ\ YHV]pO\H]WHWWpN D IHO
adatuk elliWiViW'HSpOGiQDNRNipUW DKtUV]HU]pVWDQN|Q\YLPHJKDWiUR
]iVDV]HULQWÄHJ\QDJ\N|YHWSpOGiXOQHPEt]KDWyPHJRO\DQIHODGDWWDO±
PpJDNNRUVHPKDD]WVDMiWPDJDNH]GHPpQ\H]WHpV|QNpQWYiOODOQi±
amely siNHUWHOHQVpJYDJ\GHNRQVSLUiFLyHVHWpQV~O\RVNiURNDWRNR]QD
DNpWRrV]iJNDSFVRODWiEDQ´83
77 È%7/2-8-Ä/DJ~QiV´2ODV]RUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yVSHFLiOLVV]RlJiODWLDQ\DJRN%NLQpMHOHQWpVHD5yPiEDQW|OW|WWLGĘV]DNWDSDV]WDODWDLUyOMDYDVOaWRN%XGDSHVWIHEUXiU
78 +DOiV]-y]VHI~UV]tYHVV]yEHOLN|]OpVHBudapest, MDQXiU
79 %HOJ\PLQLV]WpULXP ,,,, &VRSRUWIĘQ|NVpJ %256È1<, ,PUH-9e57(6 -iQRV
7DQN|Q\Y. $KiOy]DWRQNtYOLNDSFVRODWRNKHO\HV]HUHSHpVMHOHQWĘVpJHDKtUV]HU]Ę
PXQNiEDQ .LDGMD D %0 ,,,, &VRSRUWIĘQ|NVpJ 6]HPpO\J\L pV .LNpS]pVL 2V]WiO\D
Budapest,  D WRYiEELDNEDQ %0 ,,,, &VRSRUWIĘQ|NVpJ 7DQN|Q\Y  
http://www.abtl.hu/sites/default/files/pdf/forrasok/halozaton_kivuli.pdf
XWROVy
OHW|OWpVGHFHPEHU 11.
80 Uo.
81 ,QWHUM~+DOiV]-y]VHIIHO$EHV]pOJHWpVWNpV]tWHWWH$QGUHLGHV*iERU%XGDSHVW
PiUFLXV1HP]HWL(POpNH]HW%L]RWWViJiQDN+LYDWDOD. NENK/8-2/2016, 4.
82 BM III/I &VRSRUWIĘQ|NVpJ7DQN|Q\Yhttp://www.abtl.hu/sites/default/ files/pdf/forrasok/halozaton_kivuli.pdf (uWROVyOHW|OWpVGHFHPEHU
83 Uo.
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%HIHMH]pV
A hatvanas-KHWYHQHVpYHNYpJpQDQHP]HWN|]LSROLWLNDLKHO\]HWYiOWo]iVDLW N|YHWYH D] RODV]RUV]iJLPDJ\DU KtUV]HU]pV LV PDJDVDEE IRUGXODtV]iPrDNDSFVROW$PHJQ|YHNHGHWWPXQNDIHV]HVHEEWHPSyWGLNWiOWDUH
]LGHQW~UDWDJMDLV]iPiUD. Az RUV]iJED NLKHO\H]HWWKtUV]HU]ĘWLV]WHNNpp]p
VpQHNWHNLQWHWpEHQD]RODV]IĘYiURVEDQILJ\HOĘNpQWWHYpNHQ\NHGĘ Ä%NL´
Ki]DVSiUW|EEpYHVNOV]ROJiODWDDODWWPHJWDSDV]WDOWDNDWDJ\DNRUODtban
LVDONDOPD]KDWyWDQiFVRNJ\ĦMWHPpQ\HNpQWIRJODOWD|VV]HDPHO\HNVHJtW
VpJHWMHOHQWKHWWHND]HJ\PiVWYiOWyWLV]WHNQHN (QQHNMHOHQWĘVpJpWQpPL
NpSSHQQ|YHOWHD]DWpQ\LVKRJ\± mint HPOtWHWWN± Ä%NLpN´ HOĘWWILJ\H
OĘN QHP GROJR]WDN D] RODV] IĘYiURVEDQ $ WDQXOPiQ\XQNEDQ EHPXWDWRWW
GRNXPHQWXP SRQWRVDEEDQ NpW MHOHQWpV DODSMiQ D]W LV PHJiOODStWKDWMXN
KRJ\DKtUV]HU]pVV]iPiUDPHJQ|YHNHGHWWDSV]LFKROyJLDWXGRPiQ\iQDN
YDJ\VRNHVHWEHQD]ÄHJ\V]HUĦSV]LFKRORJL]iOiVQDN´DMHOHQWĘVpJH
A UyPDLRSHUDWtYKHO\]HWEHPXWDWiVDVRUiQDÄ%NL´Ki]DVSiUpV N
O|Q|VHQD OpQ\HJUHW|UĘ IHOHVpJpKH]NpSHVW ÄEHV]pGHVHEE´ IpUMDUUDW|UH
NHGHWW KRJ\ EHV]iPROyMiEDQ ± ahogy fogalmazott: ÄPLQGHQEĘO OHJ\HQ
egy keYpV0pJSHGLJD]RNEyODPHO\HNHWDN|]HOQpJ\pYDODWWLWDSDV]
WDODWRP DODSMiQ IRQWRVQDN WDUWRN 1HP QDJ\ GROJRN XJ\DQ GH D]
~MRQQDQ kiheO\H]pVUH NHUOĘQHN YDODPLW PpJLV FVDN MHOHQWHQHN 0LYHO
PLQGHQWW PR]RJ YiOWR]LN D] pOHW iOODQGy IHMOĘGpVEHQ YDQ PLQGHQ
V]NVpJHVQHN WDrWRP KRJ\ LGĘN|]|QNpQW KDVRQOy MHOOHJĦ WiMpNR]WDWy
NpV]OM|Q´84

)RUUiV
ÈOODPEL]WRQViJL6]ROJiODWRN7|UWpQHWL/HYpOWiUD È%7/
È%7/2-8-500/1/35/ Ä/DJ~QiV´ 2ODV]RUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yVSHFLiOLVV]RlJi
ODWLDQ\DJRN%NLMHOHQWpVH%XGDSHVWM~OLXV
È%7/  2-8-500/1/35 Ä/DJ~QiV´ 2ODV]RUV]iJUD YRQDWNR]y VSHFLiOLV V]RlJi
ODWLDQ\DJRN%NLQpMHOHQWpVH D5yPiEDQW|OW|WWLGĘV]DNWDSDV]WDODWDLUyOMDYDVOaWRN%XGDSHVWIHEUXiU
1HP]HWL(POpNH]HW%L]RWWViJiQDN+LYDWDOD 1(%+LYDWDOD
,QWHUM~ +DOiV] -y]VHIIHO $ EHV]pOJHWpVW NpV]tWHWWH $QGUHLGHV *iERU %XGDSHVW
PiUFLXV1HP]HWL(POpNH]HW%L]RWWViJiQDN+LYDWDOD1(%.-2/2016

84 È%7/2-8-500/1/35 Ä/DJ~QiV´ 2ODV]RUV]iJUDYRQDWNR]yVSHFLiOLVV]RlJiODWLDQ\DJRN%NLQpMHOHQWpVHD5yPiEDQW|OW|WWLGĘV]DNWDSDV]WDODWDLUyOMDYDVOaWRN%XGDSHVWIHEUXiU
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%HQF]H$QGUiV1

2URV]IHORV]WiVLWHUYHN D]2V]PiQ
%LURGDORPUyODEpNHV]HU]ĘGpVHNEHQ 1774
± 1878
Abstract
7KH WUHDW\ RI .oN .D\QDUFD ZDV VLJQHG E\ 5XVVLD DQG WKH 2WWRPDQ
Empire in 1774. According to the peace-treaty, Moscow succeeded to
achieve their own desire to get political potency in the territory of the cove
of the Black Sea. From that time the question of the future of the Ottoman
Empire was the case at issue, and in this question Russia had various plans
about Porte's division. In the treaties, I tried investigate, at how the plans of
the tzars (Chatherine II, Alexander I, Nicholas I and Alexander II) appear in
the peace-treaties. Also I tried to search, what motivations the tzars had for
territories.
Keywords: Russian Empire; Ottoman Empire; WUHDW\ RI .oN
Kaynarca; Congress of Berlin; treaty of San Stefano; Napoleon; Chatherine
II; Alexander I; Nicholas I; Alexander II;

$ NHOHWL NpUGpV D QDJ\KDWDOPDN harca D] 2V]PiQ %LURGDORP feletti
EHIRO\iVUyO D WpUVpJ sorsiUyO M|YĘMpUĘO. A 19 V]i]DG HOVĘ IHOpEHQ NpW
RUV]iJQDN YROW PHJKDWiUR]y szerepe: D] 2URV] %LURGDORPQDN pV
$QJOLiQDN GH %pFV pV 3iUL]V LV megjelenW HEEHQ D NpUGpVEHQ. A keleti
NpUGpV D] 1774-HV NFVN-NDMQDUG]VL EpNpYHO NH]GĘGLN DPHO\ az 1768±
1774-es orosz-W|U|N KiERU~W ]iUWD A szakirodDORP HJ\ PiVLN
NH]GĘSRQWRWLVHPOtW 1DSyOHRQ±99-HVHJ\LSWRPLKDGMiUDWiW.2
2URV]H[SDQ]LyRNDL
,GHROyJLDL V]HPSRQWEyO NpW GROJRW NHOO NLHPHOQQN: D SUDYRV]OiY
YDOOiVt pV D SiQV]OiYL]PXVt. 2URV]RUV]iJ D %L]iQFL %LURGDORP
|U|N|VpQHN WDUWRWWD PDJiW H]W MyO IHMH]L NL D N|YHWNH]Ę PRQGDW ÄNpW
5yPD HOHVHWW GH D KDUPDGLN iOO pV QHJ\HGLN QHP OHV]´3. $ YDOOiV
0$VWXGHQW(|WY|V/RUiQG8QLYHUVLW\%XGDSHVWbencze.andris@gmail.com
K|V]|Qetet mondok =VROQDL 0DJGROQiQDN iOWDOiQRV LVNRODL W|UWpQHOHP
WDQiURPQDN 5HQGHN eYa pV GU 3ROOPDQQ-Qp GU )RGRU -XGLW N|]pSLVNRODL
W|UWpQHOHPWDQiUaimnak a sok-VRNVHJtWVpJpUW.
3 (UHGHWLLGp]HWÄȌȊȈțȉȖǸȐȔȈȗȈȌȖȠȈȈȚȘȍȚȐȑșȚȖȐȚȈȟȍȚȊȍȘȚȖȔțȕȍ
ȉȣȚȐ´ IN: GOLDBERG. A.L.: 7ULÄSRV]ODQ\LMD)LORIHMD´ 79. IN: LUHACSEV. D. SZ.
(szerk): Voproszi isztorii ruszszkoj szrednyevekovoj lityeraturi. Nauka.
Leningradszkoe otgyelenyie. N|WHW.
1

2
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szerepe az orosz NOSROLWLNiEDQ rendszeresen megjelenik, a
EpNHV]HU]ĘGpVHNEHQ, de casus belli is lehetett.4 ËJ\ D NFVN-kajnardzsi
EpNe VII. FLNNHO\EHQDV]XOWiQPHJtJpULKRJ\PHJYpGLD]RUWRGR[RNDWD
XIV-esben SHGLJ PpJ HJ\ WHPSORP pStWpVpt is HQJHGpO\H]L
.RQVWDQWLQiSRO\EDQ
$ PiVLN PR]JDWy D SiQV]OiYL]PXV YROW5 A. N. Pipin KiURPIpOH
SiQV]OiYL]PXVW HPOtW D PLV]WLILNiWRUL D +DEVEXUJ %LURGDOPRQ EHOOL
V]OiY LUiQ\]DW D KDUPDGLN SHGLJ D] RURV] YiOWR]DW $] HOVĘ Q\XJDWRQ
jelentkezett, mert IpOWHN D] RURV]RN QDJ\KDWDOPL MiWpNiWyO s $QGUiVV\
Gyula is N|]pMN WDUWR]RWW $ PiVRGLN D QDFLRQDOL]PXVVDO IJJ |VV]H
DPHO\QHPDNDUWHJ\QDJ\V]OiYiOODPRW OiWQLD%DONiQRQ6
$ FiUL NOSROLWLNiW HOVĘVRUEDQ D] pUGHNHOWH KRJ\ D W|EEL V]OiY
QHP]HWHWKRJ\DQWXGMDIHOKDV]QiOQLD]RURV]J\pUGHNpEHQ7 0pJEDQOpWUHM|WWHJ\~J\QHYH]HWW6]OiY-yWpNRQ\ViJL%L]RWWViJPHO\QHNFpOMD
volt, hogy IHOKtYMiN D] RURV]RN ILJ\HOPpW D V]OiYRN J\pUH8 1878
februiUMiEDQ 5RYLQV]NLM H]HNHW D VRURNDW YHWHWWH SDStUUD ÄD PL
pUGHNHLQN DPHQQ\LUH V]ROLGiULVDN QHP LGHJHQHGKHWQN HO HJ\PiVWyO
N|YHWNH]pVNpSSHQ H]HN V]OiY pUGHNHN´9 2URV] N|OWĘN tURN LV DNDGWDN
DNLNHWFViEtWRWWDSiQV]OiYL]PXVHV]PpMH7\XWFVHY. PiMXVHOHMpQD
ezt tUWD D 6]OiYRNQDN FtPĦ YHUVpEHQ ÄėV]LQWH GY|]OHW QHNWHN
WHVWYpUHN>@1HP KLiED KtYRWW WLWHNHW 2URV]RUV]iJ$ EpNH pV V]HUHWHW
QQHSpUH>@7L LWW LWWKRQ YDJ\WRN pV W|EE D] LWWKRQ0LQW RWW D VDMiW
V]OĘI|OGHWHNHQ´10 *RJRO tJ\ IRJDOPD] HJ\LN HOEHV]pOpVEHQ Ä1HP]HWL
EV]NHVpJQN NHGYppUW PHJ NHOO MHJ\H]QHP KRJ\ D] RURV] V]tYEHQ
PLQGLJHJ\ J\|Q\|UĦpU]pV ODNR]LN D] RURV] PLQGLJ az elnyomottnak
IRJMD SiUWMiW´11 Volt aki RGiLJ MXWRWW KRJ\ QHP FVDN HJ\ V]OiY
+iERU~VLQGRNYROWSpOGiXOD]±56-RVNULPLKiERU~LGHMpQ
&=g9(. ,VWYiQ: 2URV]RUV]iJ NOSROLWLNiMD ,, 6iQGRU NRUiEDQ pV D
N|]YpOHPpQ\ %HVVHQ\HL *\|UJ\ KLDGy, 1\tUHJ\Ki]D,   WRYiEELDNEDQ
&=g9(.
6 NIDERHAUSER Emil: 2OJD 9MDFVHV]ODYRYQD 3DYOHQNR 3iQV]OiYL]PXV
YiOWR]DWDL.LOy
7 JELAVICH, Barbara: $ %DONiQ W|UWpQHWH D  pV  V]i]DG. 2VLULV .LDGy,
Budapest,  WRYiEELDNEDQ-(/$9,&+ .
8 &=g9(.
9 ÄHȈȠȐȐȕȚȍȘȍșȣȕȈșȚȖȓȤȒȖșȖȓȐȌȈȘȕȣȟȚȖȔȣȕȍȔȖȎȍȔȖȚȘȍȠȐȚȤșȧ
ȌȘțȋ ȖȚ ȌȘțȋȈ șȓȍȌȖȊȈȚȍȓȤȕȖ ȐȕȚȍȘȍșȣ șȓȈȊȧȕ´ Rovinszkoj:Roszszija i
szlavjanye Balkanszkovo poluosztrova v.cb.: Ä'UHYQ\MDMD L SRYV]MD 5RV]V]LMD´
NAROCSINSZKIJ. A. L.: Roszszija i nacionalno-oszvogyityelnaja borba na
Balkanah 1875±1878. Nauk, Moszkva, 1978. 375.
10 ÄǷȘȐȊȍȚ ȊȈȔ ȏȈȌțȠȍȊȕȣȑ ȉȘȈȚȤȧ>@ǵȍȌȈȘȖȔ ȊȈș ȏȊȈȓȈ ǸȖșșȐȧǵȈ
ȗȘȈȏȌȕȐȒȔȐȘȈȐȓȦȉȊȐ>@ǪȣȌȖȔȈȏȌȍșȤȐȉȖȓȤȠȍȌȖȔȈǿȍȔȚȈȔȕȈȘȖȌȐȕȍ
șȊȖȍȑ´
TYUCSEV:
Szlavjanam
(privet
vam
zadusevnij
bratyja...)
http://www.ruthenia.ru/tiutcheviana/stihi/bp/289.html
11 GOGOL, Nyikolaj Vaszijlevics: $UFNpS. http://kortefa.xweb.hu/irodalmi
_antologia/Gogol_Az_arckep.pdf 25.
4
5
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NRQI|GHUiFLyW KDQHPHJ\V]OiY-i]VLDLFLYLOL]iFLyW NHOOOpWUHKR]QL.12 Ezek
HOOHQpUH D SiQV]OiYL]PXV VRKD QHP YiOW D FiURN KLYDWDORV SROLWLNDL
LGHROyJLiMiYi $ NLVHEE V]OiY QHP]HWHN orosz HON|WHOH]HWWVpJH YLV]RQW
QDJ\EDQVHJtWHWWH 3pWHUYiU SROLWLNiMiW.
Fontos kOSROLWLNDL FpOYROWD MyOYpGKHWĘKDWiURNPHJV]HU]pVe is. 0LXWiQ
1721-EHQ , 3pWHU RURV] FiU pV , )ULJ\HV VYpG NLUiO\ PHJN|W|WWH D Q\VWDGWL
EpNpW D] 2URV] %LURGDORP kijutott a Balti-tengerre V tJ\ 2URV]RUV]iJ
WHOMHVtWHWWHDÄYDUpJRNWyO D J|U|J|NLJ´DYDJ\ D]eV]DNL-WHQJHUWĘO D)HketeWHQJHULJ YH]HWĘ ~W PHJV]HU]pVpQHN HJ\LN UpV]IHODGDWiW13 A Fekete-tenger
Q\XJDWLSDUWMiQDNPHJV]HU]pVHVWUDWpJLDLODJV]iPRV HOĘQ\t jelentett volna az
oroszoknak. Geopolitikailag fontos voltPHUWD'DUGDQHOOiN s a Boszporusz
ELUWRNOiViYDO NpSHVHN OHWWHN YROQD EiUPLNRU OH]iUQL D Fekete-tengert. A
6]HQW 6]|YHWVpJ LGĘV]DNiEDQ az iOODQGyVXOy DQJRO-RURV] SiUKDUF PLDWW H]
komoly indok volt 3pWHUYiUV]iPiUD$]DQJRORNWHQJHULSROLWLNiMDDODSMiQ
ugyanis, Londonnak D VRURQ N|YHWNH]Ę NpW OHJQDJ\REE WHQJHUL KDGHUĘ
|VV]HVVpJpKH] NpSHVW LV QDJ\REE KDGVHUHJJHO NHOOett rendelkeznie. Az
RURV]RNQDN D WHQJHUL KDGHUHMH tJ\ YLV]RQW HOPDUDGW D] DQJRORNpWyO (]pUW
NtYiQWD 3pWHUYiU OH]iUQL D IHNHWH-WHQJHUL NLMiUDWRNDW OpYpQ Ä2URV]RUV]iJ
YpGWHOHQ D QDJ\ WHQJHUL HV]N|]|NNHO UHQGHONH]Ę KDWDOPDN FVDSiVDLYDO
V]HPEHQ>@´.14 $'XQDL)HMHGHOHPVpJHNV]LQWpQIRQWRVDk voltak HJ\UpV]W
$XV]WULival V]HPEHQ PiVUpV]W V]iUD]I|OGL XWDW MHOHQWHWWHN YROQD
.RQVWDQWLQiSRO\IHOp
)HORV]WiVLWHUYHN
Ha a IRUUiVRN DODSMiQ FVRSRUWRVtWMXN D IHORV]WiVL WHUYHNHW
EHV]pOKHWQN
SROLWLNXVL
~MViJtUyL
HONpS]HOpVHkUĘO
SROLWLNDL
YpJUHQGHOHWHNUĘO QDJ\N|YHWL MHOHQWpVHNUĘO PHPRiURNEDQ PHJMHOHQĘ
WHUYH]HWHNUĘO. S voltak olyanok is, amelyek NLViOODPRNKR]NDSFVROyGQDN
DNiU ~J\ KRJ\ QDJ\KDWDOPDN QpONO DNDUWiN PHJYDOyVtWDQL DNiU ~J\
KRJ\V]iPROWDNDQDJ\KDWDOPDNNal YDOyHJ\WWPĦN|GpVVHO15
'MXYDUDPRQXPHQWiOLVPXQNiMiEDQpVN|]|WWKDUPLQFKDW
IHORV]WiVL WHUYH]HWUĘO ROYDVKDWXQN (]HN N|]O KiURP YDQ DPL
12 LEONTYJEV, Konsztantyin: Levelek a keleWL J\HNUĘl. IN.:Ljubov SISELNIA,
GAZDAG Ferenc (szerk.): 2URV]RUV]iJ pV (XUySD 2URV] JHRSROLWLNDL
V]|YHJJ\ĦMWHPpny=UtQ\L.LDGy, Budapest, 2004. p. 154.
13 6=9È. *\XOD $ IHOYLOiJRVRGiV V]i]DGD. IN )217 0iUWD >HW DO@
2URV]RUV]iJW|UWpQHWH MDYtWRWWNLDGiVPannonica KiDGy%XGDSHVW229.
14 DANYILEVSZKIJ Nyikolaj: 2URV]RUV]iJ pV (XUySD. 132. IN: SISELINA
Ljubov, GAZDAG Ferenc (szerk.): 2URV]RUV]iJ pV (XUySD 2URVz geopolitikai
V]|YHJJ\ĦMWHPpQ\=UtQ\L.LDGyBudapest, 2004.
15 '(0(7(5 *iERU $ %DONiQ IHORV]WiViUD YRQDWNR]y HONpS]HOpVHN D ;,;
V]i]DGPiVRGLNIHOpWĘO-ig. IN%2'1È5(U]VpEHW±È59$<9LNWRU±DEMETER
*iERU V]HUN $EDONiQpVDNHOHWLNpUGpVDQDJ\KDWDOPLSROLWLNiEDQ Hungarovox
NLDGy%udapest, 2005. 111±112.
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EL]RQ\tWKDWyDQ 3pWHUYiUKR] N|WKHWĘ: 1772-ben II. Katalin, 1808-ban I.
6iQGRU-EDQSHGLJ,0LNOyVQHYpKH]NDSFVROKDWy.16 $NUtPLKiERU~
pV D] HOVĘ YLOiJKiERU~ N|]|WW OHJDOiEE KDUPLQFHJ\ HONpS]HOpVsel
WDOiONR]XQNV H]HNN|]O|WYROWRURV]17
,,.DWDOLQWHUYH]HWHD.FVN-.DMQDUG]VLEpNpEHQ
Az 1768-1774-es orosz-W|U|NKiERU~LGHMHDODWW,,.DWDOLQpVDNpVĘEEL
,, -y]VHI N|]|WW M|WW OpWUH HJ\ WHUYH]HW D] 2V]PiQ %LURGDORP
IHORV]WiViUyO Ebben 2URV]RUV]iJ PHJNDSWD YROQD D 'XQDL
)HMHGHOHPVpJHNHW %XOJiULiW .HOHW-5XPpOLiW LOOHWYH .RQVWDQWLQiSRO\t.
Ausztriip OHWW YROQD D %DONiQ Q\XJDWL IHOe D] eJHL-WHQJHU pV]DNL
szigeteivel, s D]2V]PiQ%LURGDORPSHGLJcsak Kis-È]VLiWWDUWKDWWDYROQD
meg a part menti szigetekkel.18 $ WL]HQKDWRV FLNNHO\ DODSMiQ D )pQ\HV
3RUWD YLVV]DNDSWD 3pWHUYiUWyO %HVV]DUiELiQ W~O +DYDVDOI|OGHW pV
0ROGYiW tJ\ 2URV]RUV]iJ HJ\HWOHQ HJ\ WHUOHWHW VHP NDSRWW PHJ D]RN
N|]O amHO\HNUĘl ,, -y]VHIIHO HJ\H]NHGHWW ,, .DWDOLQ19 A W|U|N|N
tJpUHWHWNDSWDNKRJ\PLQGHQV]LJHWHWYLVV]DMXWWDWQDNQHNLND]RURV]RN20
&VHUpEH 3pWHUYiU PHJNDSWD .LQEXULQW ;9,,, FLNNHO\  (QLNiOW pV .ercs
WHPSORPDLW HJpV]HQ D] $]RYL-tengerig (XIX. cikkely), A]RY YiURViW
ahogy az 1700-DVpYHNEHQYROW ;;FLNNHO\ 21.
$QQDN HOOHQpUH KRJ\ ,, .DWDOLQ V]LQWH VHPPLW VHP pUW HO DEEyO
amiben ,,-y]VHIIHOmegegyezett, PpJLVVLNHUHVQHNQHYH]KHWĘDEpNH$]
oroszok PHJHUĘVtWHWWpN MHOHQOpWNHW D] $]RYL-tengeren, s kijutottak a
Fekete-tengerre is.
,3iOU|YLGXUDONRGiVD
0LXWiQ -EHQ PHJN|W|WWpN D EpNpW -asiban, ,, .DWDOLQ EpNpV
HJ\PiVPHOOHWWpOpVUHW|UHNHGHWWD]RV]PiQRNNDOPHUW D]iOODPNLQFVWiU
kiUOW terjedt a francia forradalom HV]PpMHD]DQJRO-orosz kapcsolatok
megromlottak, s 1793-EHQDOHQJ\HOWHUOHWHNHQIHONHOpVW|UWNL22
.DWDOLQKR] KDVRQOyDQ EpNpV HJ\PiV PHOOHWW pOpVW akart D W|U|N|NNHO
3iO LV: a francia SROLWLND HJ\UH UDGLNiOLVDEE OHWW D] RURV] JD]GDViJL
helyzet rosszabbodott 1DSyOHRQ HJ\LSWRPL KDGMiUDWD N|]HOHEEL hozta a
16 DJUVARA T.G.: Cent projets de partage de la Turquie, 1281-1913. F. Alcan.
Paris. 1914. 646± WRYiEELDNEDQ'-89$5$
17 DEMETER: 114. 8-as jegyzet.
18 '-89$5$9,PHOOpNOHW
19 SZAZONOV A. A.: Pod sztagyom Roszszi: Szbornyik arhivnih dokumentov.
Ruszszkaja knyiga. Moszkva, 1992. 85. WRYiEELDNEDQ3V]5 .
20 PszR: 86.
21 PszR: 87.
22 DEMETER: 66.
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NpWRUV]iJRW, s MDQXiUMiEDQOpWUHM|WWHJ\RURV]-W|U|NPHJiOODSRGiV
)UDQFLDRUV]iJ HOOHQ (EEHQ PHJHJ\H]WHN KRJ\ OH]iUMiN D
WHQJHUV]RURVRNDWPiVQDJ\KDWDOPDNN|]WNDIUDQFLiNHOĘWWXJ\DQDNNRU
D]RURV]KDGLIORWWDHOĘWWmegnyitjiND]RNDW23
1DSyOHRQ-es NRQ]XOLNLQHYH]pVHPLQGHQWPHJYiOWR]WDWRWW,3iO
H]W DQQDN WHNLQWHWWH KRJ\ D IRUUDGDORP EHIHMH]ĘG|WW pV D UHQG
VWDELOL]iOyGRWW1DSyOHRQpVDFiUN|]|WWLNDSFVRODWV]RURVDEEOHWWs DNpW
IpON|]|WWangol ellenes V]|YHWVpJM|WWOpWUH$FiUSHGLJ HOLQGtWRWWDDGRQL
NR]iNRNDW ,QGLD HOOHQ D IUDQFLiNNDO HJ\WWPĦN|GYH GH D FiU KLUWHOHQ
KDOiODH]WPHJKL~VtWRWWD.24
,6iQGRUpVDEXNDUHVWLEpNH
A] ~M RURV]XUDONRGy , 6iQGRU VHPOHJHVVpJUH W|UHNHGett D]HXUySDL
konfliktusban. Mindent megtett, hogy az orosz-W|U|N EDUiWL YLV]RQ\
megmaradjRQ H]W V]ROJiOWD D] -HV NRQYHQFLy LOOHWYH -ben az
1799-HV PHJ~MtWiVD 8J\DQH]W SUyEiOWD , 6iQGRU D]]DO PHJHUĘVtWHQL
KRJ\ QHP WiPRJDWWD -EHQ D V]HUEHN PHJNHUHVpVpW DPLNRU
IHODMiQORWWiND]RUV]iJRWDFiUQDN25
$ QHJ\HGLN NRDOtFLyV KiERU~kat le]iUy WLOVLWL EpNpEHQ D IUDQFLD pV D]
RURV] XUDONRGy PHJHJ\H]HWW (XUySD IHORV]WiViUyO $ EpNH pUWHOPpEHQ
1DSyOHRQpV,6iQGRUNpWUpV]UHRV]WRWWD(XUySiWDQ\XJDWLIHOH3iUL]Vp
OHWW PtJ D NHOHWL 3pWHUYiUp $] RURV] FiUQDN VLNHUOW HOpUQLH KRJ\ D
SRURV]RN IJJHWOHQQHN PDUDGMDQDN GH %HUOLQQHN RGD NHOOHWW DGQLD
%HORV]WRNLWDUWRPiQ\iWD]RURV]RNQDN26 ,6iQGRUDWLOVLWLWDOiONR]yUyOD
N|YHWNH]ĘW YHWWH SDStUUD Ä$ VDMiW QDSMDLPDW 1DSyOHRQQDO NHOOHWW
W|OWHQHP yUiNRQ iW YROWXQN HJ\WW V]HPWĘO V]HPEH $]W V]HUHWQpP
NpUGH]QL gQWĘO QHP KDVRQOtW-HH]HJ\ iORPUD"´27± tUWD 6iQGRU D WLOVLWL
WDOiONR]yUyO A francia uUDONRGy KDVRQOyDQ IRJDOPD]RWW -Rsephine-nek
tUWOHYHOpEHQ: ÄH]DFViV]iUV]pSMypVILDWDOĘRNRVDEEPLQWiOWDOiEDQ
KLV]LNUyOD´28
$NpWFViV]iUHJ\H]VpJpEHQ HJ\~MDEEIHORV]WiVLWHUYYHOLVWDOiONR]XQN
%pFVnek %RV]QLiW 0RQWHQHJUyW pV 6]HUELD GpOQ\XJDWL UpV]pW V]iQWiN
3iUL]V NDSWD YROQD PHJ $OEiQLiW 0DFHGyQLD Q\XJDWL IHOpW
23 Uo.

24 HELLER, Mihail: 2URV]W|UWpQHOHPN|WHW2VLULV.LDGy Budapest, 2003. 449.

9$'È6= 6iQGRU V]HUN   V]i]DGL HJ\HWHPHV W|UWpQHOHP -1914. Osiris
NLDGy%udapest,  WRYiEELDNEDQ9$'È6= 
26 HELLER: 471.
27 Ǵȕȍ ȗȘȖȊȖȌȐȚȤ șȊȖȐ ȌȕȐ ș ǩȖȕȈȗȈȚȘȖȔ ȞȍȓȐȍ ȟȈșȣ ȕȈȝȖȌȐȚȤșȧ ș ȕȐȔ ș
ȋȓȈȏț ȕȈ ȋȓȈȏ" ǽȖȟț șȗȘȖșȐȚȤ ǪȈș ȕȍ ȗȖȝȖȎȍ ȓȐ ȥȚȖ ȕȈ șȖȕ" IN: ROMANOV
Velikij Knyaz Nyikolaj Mihajlovics: Imperator Alekszandr I: biografia. Moszkva.
ZaharovS WRYiEELDNEDQ,$ 
28 ÄȅȚȖȚ ȐȔȗȍȘȈȚȖȘ ȖȟȍȕȤ ȒȘȈșȐȊ ȌȖȉȘ ȔȖȓȖȌ Ȗȕ ȉȖȓȍȍ țȔȍȕ ȟȍȔ Ȗ ȕȍȔ
ȖȉȣȟȕȖȌțȔȈȦȚ´ IN: IA 59.
25
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*|U|JRUV]iJRW D V]LJHWHNNHO HJ\WW LOOHWYH .LV-È]VLD Q\XJDWL IHOpW
3pWHUYiUNH]pEHNHUOWYROQD6]HUELDD'XQDL)HMHGHOHPVpJHN5XPpOLD
%XOJiULD pVWHUPpV]HWHVHQ.RQVWDQWLQiSRO\29
+DYDVDOI|OG LOOHWYH 0ROGYD RURV] Np]UH NHUOpVpW W|EEV]|U LV
PHJHUĘVtWHWWpN D IUDQFLiN  RNWyEHU -pQ D] HUIXUWL WDOiONR]y
]iUyGRNXPHQWXPiQDN9pV9,,,SRQWMiEDQLVNLWpUQHNHUUH8WyEELEDQ
NLIHMWHWWpN KRJ\ , 6iQGRU HJpV]HQ D 'XQD YRQDOiLJ WROKDtja ki
ELURGDOPiQDNDKDWiUiW30
Az 1806-EDQ NH]GĘGĘ RURV]-W|U|N KiERU~W OH]iUy EXNDUHVWL EpNpEHQ
(1812) a 'XQD EDO SDUWMiQ IHNYĘ WHUOHWHNHW LV PHJNDSWD 3pWHUYiU31 Az
2V]PiQ%LURGDORPYLV]RQWPHJV]HUH]WH0ROGYiQDND3UXWMREESDUWMiQ
IHNYĘ UpV]HLW .LFVL-, pV 1DJ\-+DYDVDOI|OGHW32 $ WLWNRV ]iUDGpN szerint
Izmail pV ,OLMD HUĘGMH D] RURV]RN ELUWRNiED NHUOt, s PHJWLOWRWWiN ~MDEE
HUĘG|N pStWpVpW. A] È]VLiEDQ WDOiOKDWy RURV]-W|U|N KDWiURN D KiERU~
HOĘWWLek maradtak.33
,0LNOyVpVDSiUL]VLEpNH
ÒMDEEIHORV]WiVi tervvel az 1850-HVpYHNHOHMpQWDOiONR]XQN Az 1853ban a V]LOYHV]WHULEiORQD]RURV]RNIHORV]WiVL WHUYH]HWHWQ\~MWRWWDNiWD]
DQJRO QDJ\N|YHW V]iPiUD DPHO\EHQ D] 2V]PiQ %LURGDOPDW KiURP
QDJ\KDWDORPN|]|WWRV]WRWWiNYROQDIHO(J\LSWRPRWpV.UpWiWD]DQgolok
V]iOOKDWWiN YROQD PHJ 0ROGYD pV +DYDVDOI|OG RURV] SURWHNWRUiWXV DOi
NHUOW YROQD 7RYiEEi OpWUHKR]WDN YROQD HJ\ V]XYHUpQ 6]HUELiW pV
%XOJiULiW$WHQJHUV]RURVRNDWSHGLJNpWiOODPN|]|WWRV]WRWWiNYROQDIHO
RO\ PyGRQ KRJ\ $XV]WULa jussa lett volna a 'DUGDQHOOiN D] RURV]RNp
pedig a Boszporusz.
A kirobbany NULPL KiERU~ azonban 3pWHUYiU WHOMHV YHUHVpJpKH]
vezetett. $ SiUL]VL EpNHV]HU]ĘGpVEHQ D] DGGLJ HOpUWHNEĘO is vesztett az
RUV]iJ $] RURV] IpO V]iPiUD D EpNHV]HU]ĘGpV OHJV~O\RVDEE SRQWMD D
Fekete-teQJHUVHPOHJHVtWpVH:ÄėIHOVpJHPLQGHQRURV]RNFiUMDpVėIHOVpJH
D V]XOWiQ N|WHOH]LN PDJXNDW KRJ\ QHP V]HUH]QHN EH pV QHP WDUWDQDN
H]HQWHQJHUSDUWRNRQVHPPLO\HQKiERU~VDU]HQiOW´.
3iUL]VEDQ KR]WiN OpWUH D 'XQD %L]RWWViJRW amelynek a feladata volt
DJUVARA: ,;PHOOpNOHW
Szojuznaja konvencija mezsdu Roszszija i Francijej, IN: NAROCSNYICKIJ A.
L. (szerk): Vnyesnyaja polityika Roszszii XIX i nacsala XX veka. Dokumenti
Minisztersztva inosztrannih gyel Roszszii, Moszkva, Szerija I/IV. 446.
7RYiEELDNEDQ935 .
31 PȍȒȈ ÄǷȘțȚ șȖ ȊȝȖȌȈ ȍȍ Ȋ ǴȖȓȌȈȊȐȦ ȌȖ șȖȍȌȐȕȍȕȐȧ ȍȍ ș ǬțȕȈȍȔ Ȑ ȓȍȊȣȑ
ȉȍȘȍȋ ǬțȕȈȧ ș șȍȋȖ șȖȍȌȐȕȍȕȐȧ ȌȖ țșȚȤȧ ǲȐȓȐȑșȒȖȋȖ Ȑ ȌȖ ȔȖȘȧ ȉțȌțȚ
șȖșȚȈȊȓȧȚȤȋȘȈȕȐȞțȖȉȍȐȝȐȔȗȍȘȐȑȌȓȧȒȖȐȝțșȚȤȍșȐȍȉțȌȍȚȖȉȡȍȍ´
32 PSZ: 318.
33 Otgyelnije szekretnije sztati ruszszko-tureckovo mirnovo dogovora IN: VPR
I/IV. 471.
29
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W|EEHN N|]|WW D 'XQD WRUNRODWiQDN WLV]WiQ WDUWiVD $ WDJMDL D] |W|V
IRJDWRQ NtYO PpJ D] 2V]PiQ %LURGDORP pV D 6]iUG-3LHPRQW .LUiO\ViJ
volt.34 EJ\PiVLNEL]RWWViJ$XV]WULD%DMRURUV]iJD]2V]PiQ%LURGDORP
:UWWHPEHUJ LOOHWYH D 3RUWD iOWDO PHJQHYH]HWW KiURP GXQDPenti
IHMHGHOHPVpJUpV]YpWHOpYHODGXQDLKDMy]iV V]DEiO\R]iViUDM|WWOpWUH.35.
$ ;; FLNNHO\ pUWHOPpEHQ %HVV]DUiELD WHUOHWpQ ~M KDWiUYRQDODW
iOODStWRWWDN PHJ %XUQDV]-WDYiWyO HJ\ NLORPpWHUUH NHOHW IHOp DPL D]
DNNHUPDQL ~WKR] FVDWODNR]RWW 8J\DQH] D KDWiU HJpVzen a TrajanuszY|OJ\LJ K~]yGRWW PDMG %ROJUDG YiURViQiO LV GpOHEEUH K~]yGYiQ LOOHWYH
NHUHV]WH]YpQa Jalpug IRO\yWHJpV]HQ6]DUDFLNLJpV.DWDPRUiLJQ\~OWHO36
(]WDWHUOHWHWiWNHOOHWWDGQLD3RUWDEHIRO\iVDDOiNHUOW0ROGYiQDNpV
tJ\ 3pWHUYiU HOYHV]HWWH %HVV]DUiELD GpOL UpV]pW37 ;;,  +DYDVDOI|OG LV D
3RUWD LUiQ\tWiVD DOi NHUOW $ 6]HUE )HMHGHOHPVpJ V]LQWpQ PHJPDUDGW D
Porta EHIRO\iVD alatt.38
,,6iQGRUpVD San SWHIDQy-LEpNH
Az 1856-RV YHUHVpJ XWiQ 2URV]RUV]iJ EHIHOp IRUGXOW pV ,, 6iQGRU
reformoN VRUR]DWit LQGtWRWWD HO KRJ\ IHO]iUNy]WDWhassa RUV]iJiW D W|EEL
nagyhatalomhoz. 1875-ben azonban IHONHOpVW|UWNLD%DONiQRQ%RV]QLD+HUFHJRYLQiEDQ D] RV]PiQRN HOOHQ DPL PLDWW  MDQXiU -pQ ,,
6iQGRU%XGDSHVWHQWDOiONR]RWW)HUHQF-y]VHIIHO$z itt DOitUW HJ\H]PpQ\
pUWHOPpEHQ|QiOOyiOODPPiDODNXOWYROQD%XOJiULDpV.HOHW-5XPpOLDtJ\
NHUOYpQ el HJ\ QDJ\ GpOV]OiY iOODP OpWUHM|WWpW 7KHVV]iOLiW pV .UpWD
V]LJHWpWDJ|U|J|NNDSWiNYROQDPHJDKRJ\DQ3pWHUYiU'pO-%HVV]DUiELiW
LOOHWYH%pFV%RV]QLD-HerceJRYLQiW.RQVWDQWLQiSRO\XJ\DQDNNRUD]HGGLJ
HJ\H]PpQ\HNNHOHOOHQWpWEHQV]DEDGYiURV lett volna.39 3pWHUYiU azonban
PiU D KiERU~UD NpV]OW s iSULOLV -pQ HJ\H]VpJHW N|W|WW Bukaresttel
PHO\QHNpUWHOPpEHQ D]RURV]HUĘN iWYRQXOKDWQDN5RPiQLDWHUOHWpQ
$ KiERU~EDQ D] 2V]PiQ %LURGDORP YHUHVpJHW V]HQYHGHWW V D EpNpW a
IĘYiURVHJ\LNHOĘYiURViEDQ6DQ6WHIDQyEDQtUWiNDOi1878. PiUFLXV-iQ A
EpNHpUWHOPpEHQ6]HUELDpV0RQWHQHJUyHOQ\HUWHDIJJHWOHQVpJHW, s OpWUHM|WW
Nagy-%XOJiULD (z VpUWHWWH $XV]WULD pUGHNHLW GH D EROJiU iOODP OpWUHM|WWH
$QJOLiWLVzavarta.40
A EpNHV]HU]ĘGpV V]HPEH PHQW D QDJ\KDWDOPDN pUGHNHLYHO H]pUW
34 ADAMOV E. A. (szerk): Szbornyik dogovorov Roszszii sz drugimi
gaszudarsztszvami 1856-1917. Gaszudarsztvennoje izdatyelsztvo polityicseszkoj
lityeraturi, Moszkva, XVI. cikkely. 28. (7RYiEELDNEDQ6'5 .
35 SDR: XVII. cikkely. 28.
36 SDR: 29.
37 Uo.
38 SDR: 31.
39 25026 0iULD±MAJOROS ,VWYiQ: (XUySD D QHP]HWN|]L N]GĘWpUHQ
)HOHPHONHGpVpVKDQ\DWOiV- 1945, Janus/Osiris, Budapest 1998 158±159.
40 &=g9(.
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kongresszust KtYWDN|VV]H, amely 1878. M~QLXV-iQQ\tOWPHJ%HUOLQEHQ.
$ ]iUyRNPiQ\ szerint %XOJiULiW 6XPHQ YiURViWyO GpOUH NHWWpYiJWiN tJ\
NLV]DNtWYD .HOHt-5XPpOLiW41 ËJ\ Ausztria-0DJ\DURUV]iJ OHJQDJ\REE
YiJ\DEHWHOMHVHGHWWQHPM|WWOpWUHHJ\QDJ\ V]OiYiOODPDIpOV]LJHWHQ
Kelet-5XPpOLD D V]XOWiQ HOOHQĘU]pVH DODWW PDUDGW GH NHUHV]WpQ\
NRUPiQ\]y iOOW D] pOpQ42 %RV]QLD pV +HUFHJRYLQiYDO NDScsolatban
HOKDWiUR]WiN KRJ\ $XV]WULD-0DJ\DURUV]iJ HOIRJODOKDWMD WHUOHWHLNHW pV
NRUPiQ\R]KDWMiND]RNDW43
$] 2V]PiQ %LURGDORP pV D QDJ\KDWDOPDN HOLVPHUWpN 0RQWHQHJUy
IJJHWOHQVpJpW V NLMXWRWW az Adriai-tengerre44. Szerbia viszont nem
rendelkezett tengeri kLN|WĘYHO 6]HUELD DNiUFVDN 0RQWHQHJUy IJJHWOHQ
iOODP OHWW s KDWiUDi QHP YiOWR]tak a San SWHIDQy-L EpNpEHQ
PHJKDWiUR]RWWDNKR] NpSHVW 1LVWĘO Q\XJDWUD XJ\DQ WHUOHWHNHW YHV]tWHWW
keleten viszont NiUSyWROWiN %HOJUiGRW45 2URV]RUV]iJ È]VLiEDQ $UDGDJDQ
Kars]LOOHWYH%DWXPWHUOHWHLWNDSWDPHJD]2V]PiQ%LURGDORPWyO46
A tHUYH]HWHN|VV]HKDVRQOtWiVD
$ WHUYH]HWHN HJ\LN N|]|V SRQWMD .RQVWDQWLQiSRO\ YROW ,, .DWDOLQ
LOOHWYH , 6iQGRU YpJOHJHV EHNHEHOH]pVpUĘO iEUiQGR]RWW ,, 0LNOyV PiU
csak ideiglenesen NtYiQWD PHJV]iOOQL D YiURVW, pV a tengerszorosokat
$XV]WULDpV2URV]RUV]iJN|]|WWtervezte IHORV]WDQL,,6iQGRUYLV]RQWPiU
.RQVWDQWLQiSRO\UyO PLQW V]DEDG YiURVUyO EHV]pO GH D %RV]SRUXV]W pV D
'DUGDQHOOiNDW meg akarta nyitni.47 $QQDN HOOHQpUH KRJ\ D] RURV]Rk
W|EEV]|U J\Ę]HGHOPHVNHGWHN D W|U|N|N IHOHWW D IĘYiURV VRVHP NHUOW D
ELUWRNXNED (] OHJLQNiEE $QJOLD PLDWW DODNXOW tJ\ 3pWHUYiU EiUPLO\HQ
NRPRO\DEE IHOOpSpVH HVHWpQ /RQGRQ NpSHV OHWW YROQD WiPDGQL DKRJ\
1853-ban meg is tette. Ahogy Vinogradov fogalmaz 1853 NDSFViQ D]
DQJRONOJ\PLQLV]WpULXPPLQGHQWPHJDNDUWWDUWDQL~J\DKRJ\YROW48
$'XQDL)HMHGHOHPVpJHNNpVĘEE5RPiQLDPHJV]HU]pVH LOOHWYHYDJ\
RURV]EHIRO\iVDOiYRQiVDV]LQWpQiOODQGySRQWYROW1HPYpOHWOHQOPLYHO
0ROGYiQpV+DYDVDOI|OG|QNHUHV]WOYH]HWHWWDV]iUD]I|OGL~WD%DONiQUD
QHPXWROVyVRUEDQSHGLJ$XV]WULDLMHV]WJHWpVpUHLVDONDOPDVDNYROWDN,,
.DWDOLQ LOOHWYH XWyGMD PpJ DUUyO NpV]tWHWW WHUYHNHW KRJ\ D 'XQDL
41 Polityicseszkaja Karta Valkanszkovo Polouosztrova poszle ruszszk-tureckoj
vojni 1877-1888 g.g. PIR: 114±115. zs.
42 SDR:188.
43 Uo.
44 SZUHAREV O. V. (szerk): Polnij isztoricseszkij Atlasz Roszszii. Moszkva.
Asztrel, 2010. 114±115. 7RYibbiakban: PIR).
45 PIR 114±115.
46 ÄǵȖȊȈȧ ȋȘȈȕȐȞȈ ȕȈȗȘȈȊȓȧȧșȤ ȖȚ ǿȍȘȕȖȋȖ ȔȖȘȧ șȖȋȓȈșȕȖ ȗȖȋȘȈȕȐȟȕȖȑ
ȓȐȕȐȐȖȗȘȍȌȍȓȍȕȕȖȑǹȈȕ-ǹȚȍȜȈȕșȒȐȔȌȖȋȖȊȖȘȖȔ>@´, SDR: 204.
47 SDR: 172.
48 VINOGRADOV: Isztorija Balkan (1856-1878 gg.) Moszkva, 2012. 164.
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)HMHGHOHPVpJHNHW EHNHEHOH]LN 9HON HOOHQWpWEHQ , 0LNOyV PiU FVDN
proteNWRUL MRJRW NtYiQW ,, 6iQGRU SHGLJ HJpV]HQ D PiU HJ\HVtWHWW
5RPiQLDIJJHWOHQVpJppUWV]iOOWKDUFED
Bosznia ± +HUFHJRYLQiW , 0LNOyVW OHV]iPtWYD PLQGHJ\LN FiU
$XV]WULD MXVViQDN WHNLQWHWWH 6]HUELD %XOJiULD LOOHWYH 0RQWHQHJUy
WHNLQWHWpEHQPiUHOWpUĘYpOHPpQ\HQYROWDN,,.DWDOLQpV,6iQGRUPpJ
D +DEVEXUJ %LURGDORPQDN DGWD YROQD D IHQWHEE HPOtWHWW WHUOHWHNHW ,
0LNOyVLOOHWYH,,6iQGRUHUUĘOKDOODQLVHDNDUW0LQGDNHWWHQHJ\|QiOOy
6]HUELiEDQ pV %XOJiULiEDQ JRQGRONR]WDN s az XWyEEL 0RQWHQHJUyW is
idesorolta.
A IHORV]WiVL WHUYH]HWHNEHQ PHJILJ\HOKHWĘ YiOWR]iVRN RNDLW a
modernkori nacionalizmusban kell keresni. Az ~M iOODPRN RURV]EHIRO\iV
DOi NHUOKHWWHN HUĘVtWYH H]]HO D] RURV] W|UHNYpVHNHW $ PiVLN RNRW D
QHP]HWN|]L NDSFVRODWRN WHUpQ NHOO NHUHVQQN 2URV]RUV]iJ V]iPiUD
Q\LOYiQYDOy YROW hogy biUPHQQ\LUH LV PHJ V]HUHWQp V]HUH]QL D %DONiQ
HJ\HVUpV]HLWDW|EELQDJ\KDWDORPHEEHQQHPIRJMDWiPRJDWQL. $NLYpWHO
1DSyOHRQYROW JyOPXWDWMDezt DNUtPLKiERU~s a berlini kongresszus.
0pUOHJHW YRQYD D] orosz politika W|UHNYpVHLUĘO az 2V]PiQ
Birodalommal V]HPEHQ V]HULQWQN VLNHUHV SROLWLNiW IRO\WDWWDN 0pJ
DQQDN HOOHQpUH LV KRJ\ D NUtPL KiERU~EDQ QDJ\ YHUHVpJet szenvedtek,
illetve, hogy a San SWHIiQy-LEpNpWDQDJ\KDWDOPDNUHYLGHiOWiN. A berlini
kongresV]XV ]iUy DNWiMD DODSMiQ ugyanis IHOERPORWW D 3RUWD EDONiQL
ELURGDOPiQDN QDJ\ UpV]H IJJHWOHQHGHWW 6]HUELD 5RPiQLD pV
0RQWHQHJUy %RV]QLD-+HUFHJRYLQD RV]WUiN-PDJ\DU EHIRO\iV DOi NHUOW
PHJDODNXOW%XOJiULDpV.HOHW-5XPpOLD
7pQ\OHJHVHQ D OHJQDJ\REE WHUOHWL Q\HUHVpJN %HVV]DUiELD
EHNHEHOH]pVH YROW XJ\DQDNNRU QHP V]DEDG HOIHOHMWHQQN KRJ\ PLXWiQ
%HUOLQEHQ OpWUHM|WW W|EE V]XYHUpQ iOODP H]HN N|]O W|EE iOODP EDUiWL
YLV]RQ\W iSROW 3pWHUYiUUDO .RQVWDQWLQiSRO\ WHNLQWHWpEHQ PiU QHP YROt
HQQ\LUHV]HUHQFVpV3pWHUYiU
gVV]HVVpJpEHQ HOPRQGKDWy KRJ\ -UD 2URV]RUV]iJ FpOMDLQDN HJ\
UpV]pW VLNHUHVHQ HOpUWH. Az orosz-W|U|N NRQIOLNWXVRN azonban nem
]iUXOWDNOH
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Cseh 'iQLHO1

7KHµ$PHULFDQ:D\¶
The Forced Removal and Internment of the
Hawaiian Japanese
Abstract
After the attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941, ± the defensive
outpost of Oahu, the Hawaiian Islands ± the fate of American citizens of
Japanese ancestry and Japanese aliens was dictated by the national defense
and military necessity of the United States. The West Coast and Hawaiian
Japanese faced mass forced removal and incarceration due to their descent as
scapegoats for the unprovoked and sudden attack by the Imperial Japanese
Navy. Nevertheless, as opposed to their peers on the Pacific Coast the
Hawaiian Japanese were treated on an individual basis, making distinction
between the loyal and potentially dangerous Japanese residents. Despite of
the shock, racial prejudice, and paranoia the local Japanese were not
collectively removed and placed in internment camps for the duration of the
war. The multicultural and ethnic diversity of Hawaii, the labor needs of the
islands, and the work of the intelligence agencies and military government
HQVXUHGWKDWWKHµ$PHULFDQZD\¶SUHvailed on the Hawaiian Islands.
Keywords: Japanese immigration; Hawaiian Islands; Hawaiian Japanese;
West Coast Japanese; Japanese aliens (Issei); Japanese Americans (Nisei,
Kibei); -DSDQHVH µSUREOHP¶; martial law; military government; forced removal
and incarceration of persons of Japanese descent;

After the sudden attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941,
distinguishing between loyalty and disloyalty was a primary concern for
the authorities and the Roosevelt Administration, determining how to
GHDO ZLWK WKH -DSDQHVH µSUREOHP¶ DQG WKH IRUFHG H[FOXVLRQ DQG
incarceration of persons of Japanese ancestry from the Hawaiian Islands
and the West Coast. There was an obvious push for the wholesale
removal and incarceration of the Japanese community in order to
FRXQWHU WKH DOOHJHG VXEYHUVLYH DFWLYLW\ DQG µ)LIWK &ROXPQ¶ WKUHDW SRVHG
by the Japanese that endangered the national defense of the United
States. In spite of intelligence and reports on the Japanese issue on
February 19, 1942, President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed Executive
Order No 9066.2 It was carried out on a collective basis on the West
3K'VWXGHQW(|WY|V/RUiQG University, Budapest, csehdani@gmail.com
* The paper was made possible by the research grants awarded by the HungarianAmerican Fulbright Commission (2016) and the Roosevelt Institute for American Studies
1
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Coast without any regard to age, gender, or citizenship. Ten
incarceration centers were established on the Mainland and over
110,000 American citizens of Japanese parentage and Japanese
nationals ± approximately 86% of the Japanese population of the
Continental United States ± were excluded from the Pacific Coast and
were detained in the permanent detention camps until the conclusion of
WKHZDU 7KHµLQFDUFHUHHV¶ZHUHHYHQWXDOO\UHOHDVHGRQ-DQXDU\
after the exclusion orders were revoked and they were allowed to resettle
on the West Coast.
However, contrary to the experiences of the West Coast Japanese the
authorities employed a case by case principle on the Hawaiian Islands in
dealing with the local Japanese in an effort to distinguish between the
loyal and the potentially dangerous elements. The outbreak of the war
affected a civilian population of approximately 423,330 residents due to
forced restrictions and regulations, including 157,905 persons of
Japanese ancestry. Immediately after the attack martial law was
implemented in the Territory of Hawaii on December 7, 1941, and was
only lifted on October 24, 1944, when President Roosevelt signed
Executive Order No 9489, thereby terminating martial law. The
Presidential order also granted the Commanding General the authority
to detain and remove dangerous persons from the Territory of Hawaii; it
provided the same power as Executive Order No 9066 on the West Coast.
The potentially dangerous Japanese were identified and were kept under
surveillance by the authorities, the counterintelligence agencies
compiled a list of suspects to be apprehended in the case of conflict with
Japan. The apprehensions were based on these lists and the first arrest
was made on December 7, 1941, at 11:00 a.m. Throughout the war about
10,000 individuals were investigated by the intelligence agencies, as a
result of this procedure 1,569 people were arrested, 1,466 of them were
Japanese. Over all 1,250 Hawaiian Japanese were interned, representing
less than 1% of the Japanese population of Hawaii.
(Middelburg, The Netherlands, 2014). The research was also supported by the Asian
American Studies Department, College of Ethnic Studies, San Francisco State University,
and the Japanese American National Library in San Francisco.
2 Executive Order No 9066 approved the mass forced removal and incarceration
of persons of Japanese ancestry citing military necessity and national defense. The
United States Government indicated in the Presidential order that it was in the
interest of the war effort, ÄWKHVXFFHVVIXOSURVHFXWLRQRIWKHZDU´, to protect against
espionage and sabotage that might target the Änational-defense material, nationaldefense premises, and national-GHIHQVHXWLOLWLHV´ The order was broadly defined and
did not single out Japanese aliens and American citizens of Japanese descent. The
Hawaii Department did not fall under the authority of the Western Defense
Command, which meant that Executive Order No 9066 did not apply to the Territory
of Hawaii. Exec. Order. N o 9066, 7 Fed. Reg. 1407 (February 25, 1942),
https://catalog.archives.gov/id/5730250 (accessed May 24 2017).
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The study of the forced removal and incarceration of the Hawaiian
Japanese offers a point of comparison that needs to be examined in
GHSWKWREHWWHUXQGHUVWDQGWKH-DSDQHVHµSUREOHP¶DQGWKHVWDWXVRIWKH
Japanese inhabitants of the Hawaiian Islands, and the West Coast
Japanese. Such crucial factors have to be examined as the Japanese
immigration to and the ethnic diversity of the Hawaiian Islands, which
created a multicultural and ethnic environment that proved to be more
accepting than the West Coast. The labor needs/problems of Hawaii
played an important role in opposing the mass removal of the Japanese
community, even though according to President Franklin D. Roosevelt
military and naval safety should have been absolutely paramount.
Furthermore, the standpoint of the intelligence agencies, the pivotal
departments, and the Roosevelt Administration will also be introduced.
The present paper will study how the Japanese question was handled
DQGKRZWKHµ$PHULFDQZD\¶± called for by Lieutenant General Delos C.
Emmons, Commanding General of the Hawaiian Department, and
Military Governor of Hawaii ± prevailed in the Territory of Hawaii
despite of the push for mass removal.
The Hawaiian Japanese: General Historical Overview
The history of the Hawaiian Japanese can be traced back to the
arrival of Manjiro Nakahama on June 27, 1841,3 one of the most well
documented Japanese immigrants to reach the Kingdom of Hawaii; the
first Japanese to arrive were eight shipwrecked sailors who were brought
to Hawaii in 1806 after they were rescued at sea.4 Nevertheless, it was
1868 that marked the beginning of the migration from Japan with the
departure of a group of 148±150 Japanese contract laborers5 who left for
Hawaii. They were called the µ*DQQHQ 0RQR¶ µILUVW-\HDU SHRSOHPHQ¶
since they left during the first year of the Meiji Period. There was a need
3 -DSDQHVH$PHULFDQ&LWL]HQV¶/HDJXH1DWLRQDO(GXFDWLRQ&RPPLWWHHA Lesson
in American History: The Japanese American Experience, Curriculum Resource
Guide, 5th ed. JACL, 2011, 23. In a different source the year 1843 is given as the date
IRU0DQMLUR1DNDKDPD¶VDUULYDOLQWKH.LQJGRPRI+DZDLL&OLIIRUG, UYEDA (ed.):
Due Process: Americans of Japanese Ancestry and the United States Constitution
1787-1994, National Japanese American Historical Society, San Francisco, 1995, 14.
4 UYEDA: 14.
5 Thomas SOWELL, Ä7KH -DSDQHVH´ Ethnic America: A History, Basic Books,
New York, 1981, 155±179, 159;
Harry H. L. KITANO, Ä-DSDQHVH´ IN: Stephan THERNSTROM (ed.): Harvard
Encyclopedia of American Ethnic Groups, Cambridge, Belknap Press of Harvard
UP, Mass. 1980, 561. According to Roger Daniels, citing Hilary Conroy, it was
around 1869 that the pioneer group of Japanese (141 men, 6 women, and 1 child),
WKH µ*DQQHQ 0RQR¶, arrived in Hawaii to work on the sugar plantations. Roger
DANIELS: Asian America: Chinese and Japanese in the United States since 1850
University of Washington Press, Seattle, 1988, 100.
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for laborers in Hawaii and the Hawaiian Trading Commissioner was
stationed in Tokyo to recruit workers for the sugar plantations. What is
unique about Japanese immigration is the close involvement of the
Japanese government, the policy of the government to intervene and
regulate the emigration of its nationals. The Japanese government
cooperated with the Hawaiian officials due to fear of the Japanese
immigrants being associated with the Chinese laborers, that Japan
would become the origin of cheap labor comparable to China of the mid19th century,6 and face exclusion from the United States.
Japanese in Hawaii, 1900-19707
Year
1900
1910
1920

Total Population
154,001
191,909
255,912

Percentage Japanese
40
42
43

Number of Japanese
61,111
79,675
109,274

1930
1940
1950
1960
1970

368,336
423,330
499,794
632,772
768,561

38
37
37
32
28

139,631
157,905
184,611
203,455
217,175

By 1900 the Japanese population of Hawaii reached 61,111, making
up 40% of the total population; a remarkable increase from the previous
12,610 Japanese residents only a decade earlier in 1890. See Table 1 for
data on Hawaiian population statistics and Table 2 for a comparison of
the Japanese population in the Continental United States and Hawaii.
This shift meant that in 1884 the immigration of contract laborers from
Japan to Hawaii began to gain momentum and during the next decade
approximately 30,000 arrived to seek their fortune,8 while over the next
some thirty years almost 300,000 Japanese emigrated to Hawaii and
California.9 It is noteworthy to mention that the Japanese eventually
replaced the Chinese, who were regarded with prejudice, as a possible
source of competition due to their large numbers. The Japanese were
XVHG DV D ³FRXQWHUZHLJKW´ LQ WKLV VHQVH DV LQWHUSUHWHG by Daniels, to
balance the significant Chinese population of the Hawaiian Islands; by
1884 there were roughly 18,000 Chinese, a considerable number as it
made up თ to ó of the population of Hawaii.10
An ÄLQIRUPDODJUHHPHQW´ was reached in 1886 between the Japanese
government and Hawaii to facilitate the emigration of contract
laborers,11 emigration sanctioned by the Japanese officials. The emigration
6

KITANO: Harvard Encyclopedia of American Ethnic Groups, 562.
Figures for persons of Japanese Ärace´, including the third and later
generations. KITANO: Harvard Encyclopedia of American Ethnic Groups, 562.
8 DANIELS: Asian America, 100.
9 KITANO: Harvard Encyclopedia of American Ethnic Groups, 561.
10 DANIELS: Asian America, 101.
11 SOWELL: Ethnic America, 155±179, 160.
7
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of the Japanese to Hawaii was a ÄFRQVFLRXV GHFLVLRQ´,12 as described by
Daniels, made by the white plantation owners who were at the top of the
power hierarchy, as opposed to the migration of Japanese to North
America.13 According to the agreement Japan provided contract laborers for
the sugarcane plantations after a thorough selection process, Äquality
FRQWURO´, to find the most suitable work force for the task. Japanese laborers
were recruited to work on the sugarcane plantations from Hiroshima,
Yamaguchi, and Kumamoto agricultural prefectures.14 The labor needs of
the Hawaiian Islands played a decisive part in the formation of a Japanese
community and was later a crucial factor in the opposition to the forced
removal of the Hawaiian Japanese during World War II.
Japanese in the Continental United States and Hawaii, 1870-197015
Year
1870
1880
1890
1900
1910
1920
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970

Mainland
55
148
2,039
24,326
72,157
111,010
138,834
126,947
141,768
260,059
371,149

Hawaii
±
116
12,610
61,111
79,675
109,274
139,631
157,905
184,611
203,455
217,175

Total
±
264
14,649
85,437
151,832
220,284
278,465
284,852
326,379
463,514
588,324

The screening of emigrants meant that Japan did not send its ÄWLUHG´
and ÄSRRU´ citizens, rather the Issei16 generation represented a Ähighly
VHOHFWHG VDPSOH RI WKHLU KRPHODQG SRSXODWLRQ´.17 Most of the Ätrans3DFLILF PLJUDQWV´ came from the countryside of Japan and within 25
years after 1880 approximately less than 400,000 individuals left for
Hawaii and North America.18 In the end the Japanese became the largest
ethnic group, while the whites were in minority, yet they were not
victims of forced mass removal and incarceration on a collective basis
after the attack on Pearl Harbor. In 1940 the Japanese population
reached 157,905, representing 37%, over ѿ of the total population. As a
point of comparison, on the Continent there were 126,947 persons of
12

DANIELS: Asian America, 101.
DANIELS: Asian America, 107.
14 KITANO: Harvard Encyclopedia of American Ethnic Groups, 562.
15 KITANO: Harvard Encyclopedia of American Ethnic Groups, 562.
16 The Issei were the first generation of Japanese Americans ± Japanese-born
immigrants, aliens ± who were at the time ineligible for citizenship according to the
Naturalization Act of 1873. The Issei only became eligible for naturalization after
Congress passed the McCarran-Walter Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952.
17 SOWELL: Ethnic America, 155±179, 164.
18 DANIELS: Asian America, 102.
13
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Japanese ancestry in 1940.19 The data relating to population statistics is
important, considering that the Japanese were in greater numbers on
the Hawaiian Islands than on the Mainland, the West Coast of the
United States. The Japanese were fewer in number on the Pacific Coast,
comprised a smaller percentage of the national/state/local population,
but a point of concern was their concentration near vital military and
naval installations in California. Hawaii gained its statehood, becoming
the fiftieth state of the United States of America, in 1959 after its
annexation in 1898. Hawaiian statehood was a landmark victory for
Asian Americans who were then able to make their mark, their political
presence known, for the first time as members of the United States
Congress. Japanese Americans played an important role in the ethnically
diverse and racially more tolerant Hawaii.
7KH-DSDQHVHµ3UREOHP¶DQG0DUWLDO/DZ
The Hawaiian Japanese population did not have to face forced
mass removal and incarceration as opposed to their fellow Japanese
on the Pacific Coast. Persons of Japanese ancestry were not detained
on a collective, but rather on an individual basis in case of suspected
espionage and subversive activity, and cooperation with the Japanese
government. The Japanese community had to endure restrictions of
their rights and liberties after the Territory of Hawaii was placed
under martial law and cultural institutions were ordered closed, or
were taken over by authorities for the duration of the war.
Immediately after the attack on Pearl Harbor martial law was
announced in the Territory of Hawaii which affected a civilian
population of 423,330 residents, including 157,905 persons of
Japanese descent (about 35,000 aliens and 68,000 dual citizens). 20
The martial law lasted from December 7, 1941, until it was lifted on
October 24, 1944, 21 at which time civilian authorities were tasked
certain government roles, not counting security and military duties.
All government responsibilities were transferred back to the

19

KITANO: Harvard Encyclopedia of American Ethnic Groups, 562.
Dennis M. OGAWA and Evarts C. FOX, Jr.: ÄJapanese Internment and
ReORFDWLRQ 7KH +DZDLL ([SHULHQFH´ IN: Roger DANIELS, Sandra C. TAYLOR, and
Harry H. L. KITANO et al. (ed.): Japanese Americans: From Relocation To Redress,
Utah UP, Salt Lake City, 1986, 135; KITANO: Harvard Encyclopedia of American Ethnic
Groups, 562.
21 After martial law ended the authorities had no legal jurisdiction to detain the second
generation Nisei, U.S. citizens of Japanese ancestry. President Roosevelt issued Executive
Order No 9489 on October 24, 1944, terminating martial law. Furthermore, the Presidential
order provided the Commanding General the power to detain and exclude any dangerous
persons from the Territory of Hawaii. OGAWA and FOX: Japanese Americans, 138.
20
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appropriate authorities on October 24, 1945. 22
The cooperation between the responsible authorities ± Department of
the Interior, Department of Justice, Governor of Hawaii, and the
Military Governor of Hawaii ± to relieve military control and eventually
return civilian government to the Territory of Hawaii was a difficult
problem to solve according to Attorney General Francis Biddle. The
United States Army intended to maintain its military tasks: martial law,
suspension of habeas corpus, and emergency powers. In a December 17,
1942, confidential memo to President Roosevelt on returning civilian
government to Hawaii the Attorney General wrote: ÄIt is a tough job,
because the military, who are now running Hawaii lock, stock and
EDUUHO GRQ¶W ZDQW WR JLYH DQ LQFK´23 Based on reports by the Interior
and the Justice Department Lt. General Delos C. Emmons was described
in the confidential memorandum as a person who Ästyled himself
0LOLWDU\*RYHUQRU´ and enforced the law by the means of 180 military
orders.24 In his reply on December 18 the President insisted that the
state of affairs was bad and that Attorney General Biddle should discuss
the matter with the Secretary of War. President Roosevelt placed
immense emphasis on the situation in Hawaii as it was in the center of
attention. The President wrote: ÄThe real point of the matter is that
while Hawaii will not, in all probability, be attacked again, the eyes of
the country are, DQGZLOOEHRQ+DZDLLDQGDOOFRQGLWLRQVWKHUH´25 The
GHIHQVH RI +DZDLL WKH -DSDQHVH SRSXODWLRQ¶SUREOHP¶ DQG WKH
evacuation of the Japanese remained a subject of debate, even though
the Commander in Chief of the United States Armed Forces undermined
22

OGAWA and FOX: Japanese Americans, 135.
Attorney General Francis Biddle to President Franklin D. Roosevelt, December
17, 1942, Franklin D. Roosevelt Office Files, 1933±1945. Part 3: Departmental
Correspondence Files, microfilm, Roosevelt Study Center, Middelburg, Netherlands,
Reel 4 (hereafter cited as FDR Departmental Correspondence Files).
24 The civilian work by officials was done under the administration of the military
which was described by the Attorney General as autocratic, wasteful, and unjust,
while criticism was suppressed. At the meantime General Emmons was accused of
obtaining most of his knowledge from influential planters, who the memo identifies
as the Ä%LJ)LYH´ This has negative implications, as one of the reasons why General
Emmons opposed to the wholesale removal of the Japanese population from Hawaii
was the consideration of labor needs. Attorney General Biddle to President
Roosevelt, 1942, FDR Departmental Correspondence Files.
25 It is striking that in his reply the President also mentioned that he had learned
from other sources that General Emmons received information on the
circumstances, ÄNQRZOHGJHRIFRQGLWLRQV´, from the Ä%LJ)LYH´. It can be considered
as one of the reasons why President Roosevelt did not approve of the labor needs as
a factor in opposing the evacuation of the Hawaiian Japanese. President Franklin D.
Roosevelt to Attorney General Francis Biddle, December 18, 1942, Franklin D.
Roosevelt Office Files, 1933-1945. Part 3: Departmental Correspondence Files,
microfilm, Roosevelt Study Center, Middelburg, Netherlands, Reel 4.
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the military necessity ± less than two weeks following the bombing of
Pearl Harbor ± by writing that Hawaii in all likelihood will not be
attacked. A contradictory statement compared to the arguments made
by the Department of the Navy, Admiral Ernest J. King and Secretary of
Navy Frank Knox.
The easing of government control produced a heated debate over the
issue of martial law and military government in the Territory of Hawaii,
the United States Navy strongly opposed any relaxation of the Military
*RYHUQRU¶V powers. Secretary of Navy Frank Knox informed the
President on August 19, 1942, that the Navy Department opposed any
change in the ÄVWDWXV TXR´ and the authority of the military
government,26 several high ranking officials ± Admiral Chester W.
Nimitz, Admiral Ernest J. King, Secretary of Navy Frank Knox ±
approved of and supported this standpoint. The Secretary of Navy
TXRWHG$GPLUDO1LPLW]¶VYLHZRQWKHVXEMHFWÄThe Japanese capacity to
inflict damage in this area is still very great. I, therefore, recommend
that the Navy Department oppose any change in status quo or any
limitation of the authority of the Military Governor.´27 The reasoning
behind this opposition, apart from a military perspective, was the fear of
WKH µ)LIWK &ROXPQ¶ WKH SUR-Japanese menace in Oahu. Secretary Knox
disapproved of the belief that the threat no longer existed and placed
greater emphasis on security interests, Ä[t]he assumption that the war
in the Pacific is already practically won and that there is no longer any
menace of significant proportions to the security of Hawaii is, to my
YLHZH[WUHPHO\GDQJHURXVDQGXQMXVWLILHG´28
In a subsequent letter, October 17, 1942, Secretary Knox expressed
the same fears to the President on the subject of the Japanese menace.
The main problem for the Secretary was still the presence of the
Japanese in Oahu, the number of suspected agents and sympathizers.
According to Secretary Knox nothing was being done despite of ± in his
opinion ± their large numbers and the threat of collaboration with the
enemy in case of an attack. He called for the evacuation of the Japanese,
the separation of the loyal from the disloyal. ÄI still believe very
earnestly that some steps should be taken to separate the loyal from the
GLVOR\DOLQWKDWSRSXODWLRQ´29 wrote Secretary Knox. It should be noted
26 Secretary of Navy Frank Knox to President Franklin D. Roosevelt, August 19,
1942, Franklin D. Roosevelt Office Files, 1933-1945. Part 1: Safe and Confidential
Files, microfilm, Roosevelt Study Center, Middelburg, Netherlands, Reel 6 (hereafter
cited as FDR Safe and Confidential Files).
27 Secretary of Navy Knox to President Roosevelt, 1942, FDR Safe and
Confidential Files.
28 Secretary of Navy Knox to President Roosevelt, 1942, FDR Safe and
Confidential Files.
29 Secretary of Navy Frank Knox to President Franklin D. Roosevelt, October 17,
1942, Franklin D. Roosevelt Office Files, 1933-1945. Part 3: Departmental
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that the United States Navy won a pivotal victory over the Imperial
Japanese Navy (I.J.N.) during the summer of 1942, June 3-6, at the
Battle of Midway. A decisive victory and a turning point in the Pacific
Theater, at which point the West Coast was no longer in danger of
invasion.
3UHVLGHQW5RRVHYHOWSDVVHGRQ6HFUHWDU\.QR[¶VOHWWHURI2FWREHUWR
Henry L. Stimson, asking for comments or recommendations from the
Secretary of War on the Ä-DSDQHVH VLWXDWLRQ LQ +DZDLL´. Secretary of
War Stimson responded in a letter on October 2830 and firmly stated
that all known hostile and subversive persons of Japanese descent had
been taken into custody and detained in internment camps in the
Hawaiian Islands or on the Mainland of the United States. Discussing
the removal of Japanese from the Hawaiian Islands the Secretary of War
wrote that although there were diverging opinions on the issue, after
GHOLEHUDWLRQQDYDODQGDUP\DXWKRULWLHVDJUHHGWRµHYDFXDWH¶DERXW
Japanese aliens and American citizens of Japanese ancestry to the
Continental United States within the following six months.31 Secretary
Stimson mentioned in his letter that Lt. General Delos C. Emmons was
authorized to evacuate as many as 15,000 Japanese persons, but having
taken into account the labor needs of the islands opposed escalating the
TXRWD7KRVHLQGLYLGXDOVµHYDFXDWHG¶ZHUHUHFHLYHGE\WKH86$UP\RQ
the West Coast and were transferred to War Relocation Authority
(W.R.A.) permanent detention camps.
The Forced Removal and Internment of the Hawaiian
Japanese
During the military government residents of the Territory of Hawaii
had to face certain restrictions and regulations, and were subjected to
investigation and surveillance. The United States Army was responsible
for the courts, distribution of the food supply, commerce,
communications, traffic, hospitals, civilian defense, rationing of
gasoline, and other various tasks.32 Apart from the standard wartime
regulations such as travel restrictions, curfew, and rationing that all
Correspondence Files, microfilm, Roosevelt Study Center, Middelburg, Netherlands,
Reel 8.
30 Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson to President Franklin D. Roosevelt,
October 28, 1942, Franklin D. Roosevelt Office Files, 1933-1945. Part 3:
Departmental Correspondence Files, microfilm, Roosevelt Study Center,
Middelburg, Netherlands, Reel 8 (hereafter cited as FDR Departmental
Correspondence Files).
31 Secretary of War Stimson to President Roosevelt, 1942, FDR Departmental
Correspondence Files.
32 Attorney General Biddle to President Roosevelt, 1942, FDR Departmental
Correspondence Files.
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locals had to abide by there were further orders that the Japanese had to
adhere to. Dennis M. Ogawa and Evarts C. Fox Jr. provide a general
overview of the regulations that defined the daily life of the Japanese
community:33 aliens were required to register, report foreign military
service, observe stricter curfew period and travel restrictions, the use of
communication equipment was regulated, anti-government publications
were banned, and the Japanese fishing fleet was seized; members of the
Japanese community were also required to hand over weapons,
ammunition, and explosives in their possession. It has to be underlined
that even though Japanese organizations and institutions were
suspected of fostering disloyalty, social and cultural gatherings were not
disallowed. Rather than banning them altogether meetings attended by
aliens had to be reported to the provost marshal.
During the war about 10,000 individuals were investigated by the
intelligence agencies in Hawaii, as a result of the procedures 1,569
people were arrested, 1,466 of them were Japanese, and 1,250 Japanese
were interned; it meant that less than 1% of the Japanese population of
Hawaii was interned.34 The arrests were based on a list of potentially
dangerous suspects compiled by the counterintelligence agencies. The
list was divided into two groups with List 1-A: individuals to be arrested
at once after war broke out with the Axis Powers, and List 1-B:
individuals placed under surveillance with their activities restricted.35
The Army Counter Intelligence (C.I.C.), with the cooperation of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (F.B.I.), and the Office of Naval
Intelligence (O.N.I.), and the Honolulu Police, began to take into
custody the suspects included in List 1-A and the first arrest was made
on December 7, 1941, at 11:00 a.m.36 The C.I.C. counterintelligence was
especially active in the first year of the martial law with such operations
as search and seizure, and arresting civilians. The Japanese individuals
detained were mostly Buddhist and Shinto priests, consular agents,
Japanese language school teachers and officials, members of Japanese
organizations and societies, businessmen, commercial fishermen, and
the Kibei.37
33

OGAWA and FOX: Japanese Americans, 135.
OGAWA and FOX: Japanese Americans, 135.
35 Ogawa and FOX: Japanese Americans, 135.
36 The agencies swiftly took action and by the end of the day 200 individuals were
LQFXVWRG\DWWKH+RQROXOX,PPLJUDWLRQ6WDWLRQDQGSHRSOHE\'HFHPEHUô
of them were Japanese. The Immigration Station was used for the temporary
detention of aliens waiting for the conclusion of their investigation and hearings.
OGAWA and FOX: Japanese Americans, 136.
37 The Kibei were deemed to be the most dangerous group. The Kibei were a
subgroup of the second generation Nisei who were born in the United States, but
were sent back to the old country by their parents to be raised and educated, after
which they returned to America. During the war approximately 5,000 Kibei were
34
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The individuals interned were treated on a case by case principle and
their cases were reviewed by four separate boards before a definitive
decision was made on whether to intern or release the accused. The
suspects were taken first before a hearing board consisting of officials
representing the C.I.C., F.B.I., and the O.N.I.38 In the event that the
board found sufficient reasons for the internment the case was passed
on to the Civilian Hearing Board, the board was composed of two army
officers and three civilians. It was the task of the board to make
recommendations which were then reviewed by the Intelligence Review
Board representing the before mentioned counterintelligence agencies.
7KHILQDOVWDJHRIWKHUHYLHZSURFHVVZDVWKH0LOLWDU\*RYHUQRU¶V5HYLHZ
%RDUGZKHUHWKHGHILQLWLYHGHFLVLRQZDVPDGHLQWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VFDVH, to
intern or release the detainee.
The mass forced removal of the Hawaiian Japanese population, a
possible solution to the -DSDQHVH µSUREOHP¶ was the center of debate
between the Military Government of the Territory of Hawaii, the War
Department, the Department of Navy, and the Roosevelt
Administration; whether to initiate the mass removal of the Japanese
population to one of the Hawaiian Islands, to the Continental United
States, or to commence the removal of potentially dangerous persons on
an individual basis. Based on the proposals and arguments made we can
conclude that there was an evident push for the transfer of Japanese
residents from Hawaii. Nevertheless, the Military Government employed
WKH LQGLYLGXDO EDVLV VROXWLRQ WR WKH -DSDQHVH µSUREOHP¶ $lready on
February 12, 1942, President Franklin D. Roosevelt was presented with
proposed solutions to the Japanese question in a memorandum by
William J. Donovan. The President received the attached memorandum
± A Proposed Solution For The Japanese Question In Hawaii39 ± of Mr.
Atherton Richards, a resident of Hawaii, who presented it to Mr.
Donovan. Mr. Atherton pointed out that the Japanese inhabitants
represented a non-QHJOLJLEOH³PLOLWDU\KD]DUG´WRWKH,VODQGRI2DKXDQ
American outpost in the Pacific, due to their Äunpredictable activities
DQGOR\DOWLHV´.
Mr. Atherton Richards provided three possible options to the
-DSDQHVHµSUREOHP¶40
investigated. The authorities continued to proceed with the investigation and arrest
of suspects until the conclusion of the war. OGAWA and FOX: Japanese Americans,
136±137.
38 OGAWA and FOX: Japanese Americans, 137.
39 There is no date provided for the attached memorandum by Atherton
Richards. William J. Donovan to President Franklin D. Roosevelt, February 12, 1942,
Box 1, Folder Roosevelt Lib. Materials, 1941-1942, Series 1, JACL Redress Collection,
Japanese American National Library, San Francisco (hereafter cited as Roosevelt
Lib. Materials, 1941-1942).
40 Donovan to President Roosevelt, 1942, Roosevelt Lib. Materials, 1941-1942.
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1. Permit these enemy aliens and unmatured citizens to continue
their usual occupations and occupy their customary residences,
unmolested, but maintain thereover strict military surveillance, and
establish prohibited zones;
2. Require evacuation of such groups to a selected safe proscribed
area on the Mainland United States;
3. Isolate and concentrate the ÄGXELRXV´ within the territory but
away from the Island of Oahu.
Mr. Atherton himself favored the third alternative, because in his
opinion it ensured the Ämaximum military security´ PHDQW PLQLPXP
disruption to the morale of the civilians, without excessive federal aid,
and transportation facilities.41 Furthermore, it would not provoke the
harsh treatment of American citizens in captivity, retaliation by the
Japanese government. The Island of Hawaii was suggested as an Ä>«@
REOLJDWRU\UHQGH]YRXVIRUWKHµGRXEWIXO¶,VODQGVUHVLGHQWV´, which would
allow the Japanese to be self-supporting, provide for the self-sustenance
of the Island of Hawaii, and solve the labor shortage.42 The transfer of
WKH-DSDQHVHZRXOGDOVRHQWDLOWKDWWKHµSUREOHP¶ZRXOGEHORFDOL]HGZLWK
the remaining threat under constant scrutiny. The eventual solution was
the combination of the three alternatives, with the continued
investigation and surveillance of the Japanese residents, the
apprehension and detention of suspects in detention facilities and
internment camps on the main islands (the Island of Kauai, Oahu,
Molokai, Lanai, Maui, and Hawaii), and the forced removal of dangerous
persons and their family from the Hawaiian Islands.
The Atherton memorandum stated that the imponderable loyalty of
Japanese nationals and American citizens of Japanese descent was a
source of potential danger. The Munson report represented a different
standpoint on the issue of loyalty. The Report On Hawaiian Islands43 by
Curtis B. Munson was submitted to President Franklin D. Roosevelt on
December 8, 1941, the day following the attack on Pearl Harbor.
Altogether he spent only nine days in Honolulu, Oahu, and did not visit
the other Islands. The principal subject of the report was assessing the
loyalty, the Americanism of the Japanese residents and the potential
danger they represented to the defense of the Island of Oahu. A large
proportion of the Issei were considered to be loyal because they lived
and worked on the Island, they were devoted to the land. This love of the
Island was not uncommon among the laboring classes. The Nisei showed
41

Donovan to President Roosevelt, 1942, Roosevelt Lib. Materials, 1941±1942.
Donovan to President Roosevelt, 1942, Roosevelt Lib. Materials, 1941±1942.
43 Curtis B. Munson, ÄReport On Hawaiian IVODQGV´ December 8, 1941, Box 1,
Folder Roosevelt Lib. Materials, 1941-1942, Series 1, JACL Redress Collection,
Japanese American National Library, San Francisco (hereafter cited as Roosevelt
Lib. Materials, 1941±1942).
42
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similar allegiance, if not greater, with roughly 98% of them estimated to
be loyal.44 The Hawaiian Report also evaluated the work of the intelligence
services in Honolulu, Oahu. The F.B.I. had the leading role with a long
background on the ÄJapanese question´EHIRUHWKH$UP\DQGWKH21,
The work of the F.B.I. was determined to be ÄH[FHOOHQW´, while the Army
was ÄSUHWW\ JRRG´ and the O.N.I. was ÄSRRU´.45 The F.B.I. and the
Intelligence Services advocated the Äwell-EDODQFHG PLGGOH YLHZ´ in
GHDOLQJZLWKWKH-DSDQHVHµTXHVWLRQ¶DFFRUGLQJWR the Munson report, as
opposed to the Navy, which regarded the Hawaiian Islands as a naval base
at the expense of civilian life, or the Ä%LJ )LYH´ that wished to keep its
ÄSDWHUQDOLVWLF FDSLWDOLVP´ and control over the Islands.46 The evaluation
of the intelligence agencies is a crucial information considering their role
in the listing and apprehension of the identified Japanese suspects.
7KHµ$PHULFDQ:D\¶
Not everyone was supportive of the push for the wholesale evacuation
of the Japanese community from Hawaii. A key figure who objected to
such action was Lieutenant General Delos C. Emmons, Commanding
General of the Hawaiian Department, and Military Governor of Hawaii.
Lt. General Emmons delivered a radio speech of a similar tone two
weeks after Pearl Harbor on December 21, 1941. General Emmons called
for continued alertness and vigilance against possible saboteurs,
subversive elements, but also for calmness. This can be interpreted as an
attempt at moral leadership at a time of fear, paranoia, and prejudice.
According to the Lieutenant General the Ä$PHULFDQ :D\´ of handling
such a shocking event should be the following:47
While we have been subjected to a serious attack by a ruthless and
treacherous enemy, we must remember that this is America and we must
do things the American Way. We must distinguish between loyalty and
disloyalty among our people. Sometimes this is difficult to do, especially
under the stress of war. However, we must not knowingly and
deliberately deny any loyal citizen the opportunity to exercise or
demonstrate his loyalty in a concrete way.
44 Munson, ÄReport On Hawaiian IslanGV´ 1941, Roosevelt Lib. Materials,
1941±1942.
45 Munson, Ä5HSRUW 2Q +DZDLLDQ ,VODQGV´ 1941, Roosevelt Lib. Materials,
1941±1942.
46 Curtis B. Munson associated the exaggerated and extreme anti-Japanese views
with the United States Navy and its interest in securing installations and treating the
Hawaiian Islands as a naval base, or with the anti-ÄBig-)LYH´ groups. Munson,
Ä5HSRUW2Q+DZDLLDQ,VODQGV´ 1941, Roosevelt Lib. Materials, 1941-1942.
47 6DPXHO : .LQJ WR -DSDQHVH $PHULFDQ &LWL]HQV¶ /HDJXH )HEUXDU\ 26, 1942,
Box 1, Folder Fifth Column Rumors 1941-1942, Series 1, JACL History Collection,
Japanese American National Library, San Francisco.
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In a memo by Frank Knox on February 23, 1942, the Secretary of
Navy discussed a letter that General Emmons had sent, in which he
opposed the ÄZKROHVDOH PRYHPHQW´.48 There were different views on
how to handle the Japanese situation, how to deal with the number of
people to be removed from the Islands. Introduced earlier in the present
paper was the letter sent by the Secretary of War on October 28, 1942,
which indicated that General Emmons did not intend to increase the
TXRWDVHWIRUWKHµHYDFXDWLRQ¶RIWKH-DSDQHVHIURP+DZDLL± even though
he was given the authority to move 15,000 people ±, as he believed that
the situation was properly handled and labor demands were also
UHYLHZHG3UHVLGHQW)UDQNOLQ'5RRVHYHOWUHSOLHGWR6HFUHWDU\6WLPVRQ¶V
letter with a joint memorandum addressed to the Secretary of War and
the Chief of Staff of the Army, November 2, 1942. The President did not
approve of this point of view, consideration for labor demands was not
of primary importance to him, bearing in mind his remarks on the ÄBig
)LYH´ and the General, ÄI think that General Emmons should be told that
the only consideration is that of the safety of the Islands and that the
labor situation is not only not a secondary matter but should not be
JLYHQDQ\FRQVLGHUDWLRQZKDWVRHYHU´49
Although the labor needs were not of key significance for the
President the reports on the Hawaiian Japanese situation did consider it
as an element that could not be disregarded. The Hawaiian report by Mr.
Munson brought up labor needs as a crucial factor. On the Hawaiian
Islands ± even though the United States Military Forces had numerical
superiority to overwhelm the Japanese residents ± a crackdown on the
Japanese would have meant the loss of its ÄODERUVXSSO\´; thousands of
laborers would have to be imported to fill in the vacant positions, they
would have to be housed and fed. This meant that the Japanese should
be kept loyal, Ä[s]ince a large part of the vital and essential work of the
Islands is ably carried on by the Japanese population, it is essential
that they should be kept loyal, ± at least to the extent of staying at their
WDVNV´50 The Munson report also discussed the relevance of the ÄBig
48 Secretary of Navy Frank Knox to President Franklin D. Roosevelt, February 23,
1942, Franklin D. Roosevelt Office Files, 1933-1945. Part 1: Safe and Confidential
Files, microfilm, Roosevelt Study Center, Middelburg, Netherlands, Reel 6.
49 President Franklin D. Roosevelt sent a memorandum to the Secretary of the
Navy on November 2, 1942, to which he enclosed a copy of the joint memorandum
intended for the Secretary of War and the Chief of Staff of the Army on that day. The
President wanted the Secretary of War and the Chief of Staff of the Army to advise
General Emmons and Admiral Nimitz, that Ä[m]ilitary and naval safety is
DEVROXWHO\SDUDPRXQW´ President Franklin D. Roosevelt to Secretary of War Henry
L. Stimson and the Chief of Staff of the Army George C. Marshall, November 2, 1942,
Franklin D. Roosevelt Office Files, 1933-1945. Part 3: Departmental Correspondence
Files, microfilm, Roosevelt Study Center, Middelburg, Netherlands, Reel 8.
50 Munson, Ä5HSRUW2Q+DZDLLDQ,VODQGV´ 1941, Roosevelt Lib. Materials, 1941±1942.
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)LYH´.51 Curtis B. Munson underlined the role of the elite families in
ensuring the stability and safety of the Islands. Their paternalistic
control had positive contributions and was a component in the safety of
WKH ,VODQGV PDQDJLQJ WKH -DSDQHVH µSUREOHP¶ )XUWKHUPRUH WKH
plantation economy and lifestyle contributed to the diversity and
multicultural nature of the Hawaiian Islands. In fact, Hawaii was
characterized as a ÄPHOWLQJSRW´, because of the great proportion of darkVNLQQHGLQKDELWDQWV -DSDQHVH+DZDLLDQ&KLQHVH)LOLSLQRV«HWF 52
After the Pearl Harbor attack the potentially dangerous Japanese
inhabitants of the Hawaiian Islands were apprehended. Individuals who
were taken into custody by the authorities were interned at detention
facilities like the Kalaheo Stockade in Kauai, Haiku Camp in Maui, and
at Sand Island Army Internment Camp in Honolulu Harbor, or at the
Honouliuli Army Internment Camp in Central Oahu.53 The Sand Island
detention camp began its operation on December 8, 1941 ± in only one
week around 300 Japanese were relocated from the Immigration Station
to Sand Island ±, and was active for fifteen months, until it was closed
on March 1, 1943.54 After Sand Island was closed the detainees were
either transferred to Honouliuli or to W.R.A. and Justice Department
(DOJ) facilities on the Mainland. Between 1942 and 1943 there were six
internee transfers, 700 aliens of whom 675 were Japanese.55 The
transfer began by February of 1942. The initial group of internees left
Sand Island on February 19, 1942,56 200 internees out of which 175 were
Munson described the white elite group as the following, Ä[t]KH µ+RZLHV¶ RU
white people at the hHDGRI,VODQGDIIDLUVFHQWUDOL]HLQWKH%LJ)LYH´ the Ä+RZLHV´
governed the business and politics of the Islands. The Ä%LJ )LYH´ were influential
white families, descendants of missionaries and traders, who had a great interest in
the Äpaternalistic capiWDOLVP´ of the Hawaiian Islands, to which they wanted to hold
on to. Munson, Ä5HSRUW 2Q +DZDLLDQ ,VODQGV´ 1941, Roosevelt Lib. Materials,
1941±1942.
52 Munson, Ä5HSRUW 2Q +DZDLLDQ ,VODQGV´ 1941, Roosevelt Lib. Materials,
1941±1942.
53 Clifford UYEDA: ÄJapaQHVH +DZDLLDQV´ Nikkei Heritage 4, no 1 (Winter
1992): 4; OGAWA and FOX: Japanese Americans, 136. See Appendix, Map 1, for the
location of all the detention and internment facilities in the Territory of Hawaii (the
main islands of Kauai, Oahu, Molokai, Lanai, Maui, and Hawaii) and the Continental
United States.
54 OGAWA and FOX: Japanese Americans, 136.
55 The figure provided by Clifford Uyeda for the number of Japanese transferred
to permanent detention camps in the Continental United States is 1,500. If we add
the number of civilians (1,037) to the Japanese aliens (675) shipped to the Mainland
(in total 1,712), based on the numbers cited by Dennis M. Ogawa and Evarts C. Fox,
we can conclude that the removal indeed involved over 1,500 Japanese Hawaiians.
UYEDA: Nikkei Heritage, 4; OGAWA and FOX: Japanese Americans, 137.
56 OGAWA and FOX: Japanese Americans, 137. According to Clifford Uyeda the
first ship filled with Japanese internees set sail on February 20, 1942. UYEDA:
Nikkei Heritage, 4.
51
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Japanese, the day Executive Order No. 9066 was signed by Pres.
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Four civilian groups with over one thousand
individuals (1,037 persons) were also transferred so they could join their
loved ones.57 The first group of 107 individuals left on November 23,
1942. They were joined later on by a second group of 443 persons on
December 28, 1942. The third group of 261 departed on January 26,
1943, while the fourth and final group of 226 set sail on March 2, 1943.
The last group left for Topaz permanent detention camp located in Utah
and included 176 Kibei, the group arrived on March 14, 1943. After the
last group the Hawaiian authorities decided to cease the removal of
Japanese civilians, the War Department agreed, however the relocation
of the internees remained an ongoing operation.
When martial law ended there remained sixty-seven Japanese
Americans and fifty Japanese aliens at the Honouliuli Internment Camp.58
The Japanese Americans were transferred to Tule Lake on November 9,
1944, while the aliens were slowly released on parole until only twenty two
remained on V-J Day (August 14, 1945), when they were finally allowed to
leave. The detention and transfer of persons of Japanese ancestry, their
separation from their family and community, placed an enormous
psychological and emotional tension on the individuals and the
community. There were tragic events such as the death of Kanesaburo
Oshima, a barber from Hawaii, who was detained in an internment camp
at Fort Sill (Oklahoma). Mr. Oshima showed signs that he was
emotionally unstable and one day ran toward the fence and started to
climb over it, while shouting Ä,ZDQWWRJRKRPH,ZDQWWRJRKRPH´59
He was shot and killed by the armed guard on duty. It was unknown at the
time that he was worried about his family, his wife and twelve children,
and simply wished to be reunited with them. After the internment ended
many Japanese wanted to return to Hawaii and in December of 1945 the
Shawnee, U.S. Army transport ship, began its journey from Los Angeles
with 580 former internees on board, including 42 Japanese American
100th Infantry Battalion/442nd Regimental Combat Team veterans.60
Conclusion: Comparison of the Hawaiian and West Coast
Japanese
Comparing the treatment of the Hawaiian and West Coast Japanese
there are several compelling conditions that distinguished the status of
the Japanese residents of the Hawaiian Islands from the plight of the
Japanese community on the Continent, ensuring that the ÄAmerican
57

OGAWA and FOX: Japanese Americans, 137.
OGAWA and FOX: Japanese Americans, 138.
59 UYEDA: Nikkei Heritage, 4-5.
60 UYEDA: Nikkei Heritage, 5.
58
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ZD\´ prevailed in handling the Japanese question. The immigration and
population statistics have been introduced in the previous sections and
WKH\ LQGLFDWHG WKDW D VLJQLILFDQW SURSRUWLRQ RI +DZDLL¶V SRSXODWion was
Japanese, in 1940 there were 157,905 Japanese residents and they
represented 37%, over ѿ of the population. Such great proportion can be
converted into labor factors that could not be disregarded in the war
effort. As stated by Dennis M. Ogawa and Evarts C. Fox, contemplating
the correlation between the economy of Hawaii and the Japanese labor
force, ³>«@ PDVV LQWHUQPHQW RU UHORFDWLRQ EDVHG RQ WKH :HVW &RDVW
PRGHO ZDV QRW SUDFWLFDO´61 Lt. General Emmons took the labor needs
into consideration to which President Roosevelt strongly objected on the
grounds that national defense was of prime importance. Nevertheless,
both the Munson report and the Atherton memorandum supported the
/LHXWHQDQW *HQHUDO¶V VWDQGSRLQW DQG UHIHUUHG WR WKH +DZDLLDQ ODERU
needs/problems.
The mass internment of the Japanese population was also Änot
SUDFWLFDO´ from a counterintelligence62 point of view. The C.I.C. argued
that those persons of Japanese ancestry who were considered to be
dangerous were identified, investigated, and were detained. In addition,
the round-the-clock surveillance and the possibility of arrest and
detention was a ÄGHWHUUHQW´ to potential subversive activity. The
counterintelligence agencies believed that the internment of individuals
together with the restrictions and regulations imposed on the Japanese
population was more effective than their collective detention in Hawaii
or transfer and incarceration on the Mainland.63 A similar argument was
made by F.B.I. Director J. Edgar Hoover who insisted that the
potentially dangerous Japanese aliens and citizens of Japanese
parentage had been identified and apprehended as a result of the swift
response of the agency. J. Edgar Hoover insisted that the F.B.I. was
ready at the time of Pearl Harbor.64 Based on Director HoovHU¶V YLHZV
61

OGAWA and FOX: Japanese Americans, 135.
When the exclusion of persons of Japanese ancestry from Hawaii was brought
up in a War Department inquiry, debating the number of Japanese needed to be
removed for military security reasons, Lt. General Delos C. Emmons stated that to
ensure that all potentially disloyal are removed 100,000 people would have to be
relocated. The United States government contemplated the possibility of including
the Hawaiian Japanese in a repatriation agreement. The Hawaiian authorities
objected to the proposed plan given that the local Japanese possessed extensive
knowledge of the military infrastructure on the islands, and how it would affect the
morale of the Japanese population left behind in Hawaii. OGAWA and FOX:
Japanese Americans, 137.
63 OGAWA and FOX: Japanese Americans, 136.
64 J. Edgar Hoover, ³Wiping Out Saboteurs ± Pearl Harbor Found FBI Ready,´ St.
Paul Pioneer Press, Box 1, Folder Fifth Column Rumors 1941-1942, Series 1, JACL
History Collection, Japanese American National Library, San Francisco. The date of
publication is not indicated on the cited source material.
62
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WKHµ)LIWK&ROXPQ¶IHDUQRWRQO\VXEVLGHGDVDGLUHFWUHVXOWRIWKHDFWLRQ
taken by the agency, rather it no longer existed.
A further point is that the majority of the population was ethnically
diverse, racially mixed, which fostered greater acceptance by the overall
population for the Hawaiian Japanese, the largest ethnic group in a
multicultural and -ethnic environment. Due to this ethnic and cultural
diversity Hawaii was seen as a ÄPHOWLQJ SRW´, as stated in the Munson
report, where the Japanese population only encountered
social/economic discrimination and did not suffer from inferiority
complex like the West Coast Japanese.65 Eventually roughly 1% of the
Japanese population of Hawaii was incarcerated from a population of
approximately 157,905, while on the other hand over 110,000 persons of
Japanese ancestry ± around 86% of the Japanese population ± were
collectively removed and incarcerated on the Continental United States
out of a population of about 126,947. Based on the Census of 194066 the
total population of the United States was 131,669,275 and the population
of California was 6,907,000. Analyzing the population statistics we can
draw the conclusion that in 1940 the ethnic Japanese residents
comprised roughly 1.4% RI&DOLIRUQLD¶VSRSXODWLon with a community of
93,717 persons of Japanese descent, a much lower figure than the 37% in
the case of the Hawaiian Islands. Still, as a consequence of racial
prejudice and war hysteria on the Pacific Coast the significantly smaller
Japanese community presented a greater threat to national defense than
the Japanese residents of the Territory of Hawaii, a defense outpost of
the United States that was directly attacked by the I.J.N.
7KH IDFW WKDW WKH µ$PHULFDQ ZD\¶ SUHYDLOHG DQG WKH +DZDLLDQ
Japanese were not incarcerated on a collective basis resulted in a greater
display of willingness by the Nisei to serve in the United States Armed
Forces during World War II. Japanese Americans of draft age were
classified as 4-&µHQHP\DOLHQV¶DIWHUWKHZDUEURNHRXt; they were only
allowed to serve by the War Department in January of 1943. The draft
status of the Nisei was restored by the War Department in January of
1944 and during the war 33,000 Japanese Americans served in the
United States Army. The 442nd Regimental Combat Team67 became the
most highly decorated unit, considering its size and length of service, in
the history of the United States Army.

65 Munson, Ä5HSRUW 2Q +DZDLLDQ ,VODQGV´ 1941, Roosevelt Lib. Materials,
1941±1942.
66 UYEDA: Due Process, 87.
67 UYEDA: Due Process, 70, 72±73.
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Appendix
Map of U.S. Internment Camps During World War II 68

68

The map contains the location of the War Relocation Authority and Army
Internment Camps, Justice Department and other detention centers used to detain
over 110,000 persons of Japanese ancestry, American citizens and Japanese
nationals. The facilities were also used to detain Hawaiian Japanese, Japanese Latin
Americans, and German and Italian immigrants, including American citizens. ÄMap
RI86,QWHUQPHQW&DPSV'XULQJ:RUOG:DU,,´ in Fred T. KOREMATSU: ³'RQ¶W
EH DIUDLG WR VSHDN XS´ Teachers Guide, by Fred T. Korematsu Institute, San
Francisco, 2015, 87.
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&VLOOD'|PĘN1

Europa heute ± eine Bestandsaufnahme
Auf dem Weg zur Integration, vom nationalen Prinzip zum
Regionalismus
Abstract
The European integration, institutionalised in the European Union and
Community, is one of the most significant and most surprising
transformations in the last century. After the first gradual accession, now,
almost every Central and Western European Member State has joined into a
comprehensive organisation owning extensive rights, which grants its own
organisations and rights. The few European States that are not joined, link
to it through conventions. The participating States made this merger on the
basis of a contract and, in contrast to the historical patterns, it was not
established on the pressure of constraint, dictatorship or hegemony. It is a
widespread theory that the European Union was primarily only an
economic community and only later, after the Single European Act and the
Treaty of Maastricht, it became a political union, but it does not meet the
happenings. The union has been a political union ± even incomplete and
rudimentary - since the beginning, not only because of its political
objectives, but because of its interest; and it was expanded gradually, with
the consolidation of national policies.
Keywords: European unity; national identity; regionalism; PanEuropean integration; integration structures;

Wir alle kennen das Finalthema aus Beethovens 9. Symphonie, auf
das Schillers Hymne Ä)UHXGH VFK|QHU *|WWHUIXQNHQ´ angestimmt wird.
Diese Hymne ist ein musikalisches Kultobjekt ersten Ranges und
SRPS|VHU $XVGUXFN IHLHUOLFKer Hochstimmung bei unterschiedlichen
$QOlVVHQ :LOKHOP )XUWZlQJOHU VWLPPWH VLH ]XU )HLHU GHXWVFKHU
Schlachterfolge im Zweiten WelWNULHJ DQ 1XU ]ZDQ]LJ -DKUH VSlter,
1964,
diente
sie
als
Ersatznationalhymne
der
gesamten
Olympiamannschaft und wurde bald auch von der Musikindustrie als
Klassik-Pop-Epos Ä6RQJRIMR\´ vermarktet. Leonard Bernstein dirigierte
VLH EHL )HLHUQ DQOlVVOich des Falls der Berliner Mauer, und in den USA
wurde ein WerbespRWSUlPLHUWLQGHPGLH(UHLJQLVVHGHU1DFKWYRP
1

+LVWRULDQ3K'(|WY|V/RUiQG8QLYHUVLW\%XGDSHVW, csilladomok@yahoo.de
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November 1989 an der Berliner Mauer dargestellt wurden, unterlegt mit
Beethovens Ä1HXQWHU´ und der Aufforderung Ä7ULQNW &RFD-Cola´ Wer
DEHUZHLVFKRQ GDVVVHLW GLH Ä2GHDQGLH)UHXGH´ auch offizielle
(XURSDK\PQH LVW" %HHWKRYHQV  6\PSKRQLH Y|ONHUYHUELQGHQG
SDUWHLSROLWLVFKQHXWUDOYHUHLQQDKPWIUGHQ(XURSDJHGDQNHQ0XVLNDOV
JHPHLQVDPHU1HQQHUXQGGRFKYRQSRPS|VHU Wirkung. Zu unspezifisch
allerdings, um Europa den MHQVFKHQZLUNOLFKQlKHU]XEUingen2.
%HHWKRYHQV0XVLNZLUGKHXWHHLQHJU|HUH%UHLWHQZLUNXQJ]XJHWUDXW
DOV GHU JULHFKLVFKHQ 0\WKRORJLH )UKHU ZDU GDV DQGers: Der Raub der
Europa durch ZeusGHUVLFKLKULQ*HVWDOWHLQHV6WLHUVJHQlKHUWXQGVLH
EHU GDV 0HHU LQ HLQ IUHPGHV /DQG HQWIKrt hatte, das fortan ihren
1DPHQWUXJZXUGHLQGHUELOGHQGHQ.XQVWKlXILJGDUJHVWHOOW:HUDEHU
verbindet heute mit Europa noch Mythologisches? Viel profaner ist ein
DQGHUHV6\PERO'DVJUQHVFKUlJVWHKHQGHÄ(´ DXIZHLHP*UXQG0DQ
steckt es sich hinter die Windschutzscheibe, um unbehelligt von
=ROOIRUPDOLWlWHQ LQ HXURSlLVFKH 1DFKEDUOlQGHU HLQ]XUHLVHQ $EHU ZHU
ZHLVFKRQGDVVGDVÄ(´ gar kein offizielles Europasymbol ist, sondern
GDV =HLFKHQ GHU (XURSlLVFKHQ %HZHJXQJ HLQHV SROLWLVFKHQ
InteressenverbanGHV YRQ %UJHUQ" :HU YRQ ,KQHQ DQGHUH
Europasymbole wie das Ä(XURSlLVFKH 8PZHOW]HLFKHQ´ oder das ÄgNoAudit-=HLFKHQ´ kennt, will man erst gar nicht fragen. Europa besitzt nur
wenige Symbole, und diese sind kaum mehr als relativ inhaltslose
+OVHQ :R %HJULffe und Bilder derart hinter realen Entwicklungen
]XUFNEOHLEHQPDFKWHHVEHVRQGHUHQ6LQQVLFKDXIGHQ.HUQGHU)UDJH
zu konzentrieren: Ä(XURSD± DEHUZROLHJWHV"´
'LH $QWZRUW DXI GLH )UDJH LVW VHLW ODQJHP MD VHLW MHKHU K|FKVW
umstritten. Dass eine rein geographische Definition nicht ausreichend
LVW OLHJW DXI GHU +DQG XQG VR ZLUG PDQ DXFK NDXP 3DXO 9DOpU\
]XVWLPPHQN|QQHQZHQQHULQ Ä/D&ULVHGHO¶(VSULW´ vermutet, Europa
sei lediglich eine Art Ä9RUVSUXQJ´ der alten Welt, ein wesentliches
$QKlQJVHO $siens3 'RFK LPPHUKLQ IKUW HLQH JHRJUDSKLVFKH
Betrachtung zu der Einsicht, dass Europa in drei Vorfelder eingespannt
ist, in ein eurasisches, in ein atlantisches und mittelmeerischafrikanisches. Im eurasischen Vorfeld schwankten die Grenzen vom
IUKHUHQMittelalter bis in die Gegenwart zwischen Elbe und Ural. Legt
man die russische Siedlungs- und Machtexpansion zugrunde, muss man
ELV6LELULHQXQG7XUNLVWDQDXVJUHLIHQ,P6GHQEHKHUUVFKWHQGLH$UDEHU
jahrhundertelang nicht nur die afrikanische *HJHQNVWH, sondern
zeitweise auch Sizilien und Teile der iberischen Halbinsel. Das
DWODQWLVFKH9RUIHOGVFKOLHOLFKGHILQLHUWVLFKGXUFKGDV*HZLFKWXQGGHQ
2 6WlUNXQJ GHV %LOGHV XQG GHU ,GHQWLWlW GHU *HPHLVFKDIW, IN: Bulletin der EG,
Nr. 14. 41/1986, S. 54; vgl. allgemein: Stefan EISEL, Politik und Musik, 1990.
3 Zit. n. Theodor SCHIEDER: 3UREOHPH GHU HXURSlLVFKHQ *HVFKLFKWH, IN: O.
FRANZ (Hg.): $P:HQGHSXQNWGHUHXURSlLVFKHQ*HVFKLFKWH, 1981, 10.
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Einfluss, den die Vereinigten Staaten seit dem Ende des Ersten
Weltkrieges in (XURSDDXVEHQ
Ä(XURSD´ ist aber kein Ä(QWZXUIGHU*HRJUDSKLH´, sondern vielmehr
die Ä*HRJUDSKLHHLQHU.XOWXU´ wie die portugiesische Europapolitikerin
Maria
Theresia
Gouveia
das
formulierte4.
Schon
die
Entstehungsgeschichte des Begriffs weist auf die Verbindung mit
anderen Elementen: NXOWXUHOOHQ UHOLJL|VHQ SROLWLVFKHQ KLQ 0XVV PDQ
darum Karl Jaspers zustimmen, wenn er schreibt: Ä(XURSD- das ist die
%LEHO XQG GLH $QWLNH´5? Oder Heinrich Mann, der das nationale
*HPHLQVFKDIWVJHIKO GHU (XURSlHU Dls reine Erfindung der Dichter
beschrieben hat? Sicherlich nicht, denn obwohl seine innere Substanz
ZLH DXFK VHLQH UlXPOLFKH $XVGHKQXQJ VWlQGLJHQ :DQGOXQJHQ
unterlagen, gibt es eine ganze Reihe von historischen
Entwicklungslinien, die sich unter dem Oberbegriff Ä(XURSD´ verstehen
lassen.
Die Ä(XURSlLVLHUXQJ´ des Kontinents und zugleich des gesamten
Abendlandes ist ein Prozess, der mit der weltweiten Ausbreitung der
wissenschftlich-technischen Zivilisation infolge der Emanzipation des
%UJHUWXPV XQG GHV $XIVWLHJV GHV IUKPRGHUQHQ 6WDDWHV VHLW GHm 17.
-DKUKXQGHUW HLQKHUJHKW 'LH hEHUOHJHQKHLW GHV PDWKHPDWLVFKPHFKDQLVWLVFKHQ :HOWELOGHV XQG GHU SROLWLVFKHQ 2UJDQLVDWLRQVIlKLJNHLW
GHU (XURSlHU IKUHQ GD]X GDVV VLFK (XURSD VHLW GHP =HLWDOWHU GHU
(QWGHFNXQJHQJHJHQEHUDQGHUHQ:HOWNXOWXUHQGXUFKVHW]Wund zugleich
]X HLQHP HLJHQHQ .XOWXUEHZXWVHLQ ILQGHW $EHU Ä(XrRSD´ ist schon
IUKHUGDVÄ*HVSUlFKVHLQHU9|ONHU´
Ä'LH*ULHFKHQGHU$QWLNHEHJLQQHQPLWGHU(QW]DXEHUXQJGHU:HOW
Wissenschaftliches Denken, der Drang nach neuer systematisch
EHJUQGHWHU (UNHQQWQLV JHZLQQW GLH 2EHUKDQG EHU GHn Mythos.
'LHVHU *UXQG]XJ HXURSlLVFKHQ 'HQNHQV ZLUG YRQ GHQ 5|PHUQ LQV
3UDNWLVFKH EHUVHW]W ,QVWLWXWLRQHQ XQG bmter, Armee und
5HFKWVRUGQXQJ 6WHXHUV\VWHP XQG *HOGZLUWVFKDIW´6 ± viele soziale,
kulturelle und politische Einrichtungen der SplWDQWLNH HUKDOWHQ VLFK ±
bei gleiFK]HLWLJ YRUKDQGHQHU 'LVNRQWLQXLWlW ± ELV LQ GLH HXURSlLVFKH
*HVFKLFKWH GHV IUKHUHQ 0LWWHODOWHUV XQG YHUVFKPHO]HQ PLW QHXHQ
Entwicklungen und Errungenschaften.
.DUO GHU *URH GHU VLFK ÄHKUZUGLJHU /HXFKWWXUP (XURSDV´ und
ÄSDWHU HXURSDH´ QHQQHQ OlVVW VFKDIIW HLQ IUDQNLVFKHV *URUHLFK GHP
JUR]JLJHUZHLVHGHU1DPHGHV.RQWLQHQWVJHJHEHQZLUGIUHLOLFKRKQH
dass es bereits zu einer inhaltlich besetzten Europa-,GHHNlPH7URW]GHU
4 Maria Theresia GOUVEIA, IN: Ingrid von KRUSE: Europa beim Wort
genommen, 1992, 54.
5 Karl JASPERS: 9RPHXURSlLVFKHQ*HLVW 1947, 9.
6 Werner WEIDENFELD: Europa ± aber wo liegt es?, IN: ders. (Hg.). Die
,GHQWLWlW(XURSDV 1985, 17.
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mit der Teilung des Frankreichs beginnenden Partikularisierung und
Differenzierung der politischen Geschichte Europas wird dieses zum
$XVJDQJVSXQNW HLQHU JHVDPWHXURSlLVFKHQ FKULVWOLFK JHSUlJWHQ .XOWXU
die im universellen Sacerdotium ihren Ausdruck findet. Die theologische
InteJUDWLRQ ZLUG ]XU *UXQGODJH (XURSDV 'DV %HZXWVHLQ GHU
=XVDPPHQJHK|ULJNHLWGRNXPHQWLHUWVLFKLQG\QDVWLVFK-aristokratischen
9HUELQGXQJHQ LQ GHQ VWDDWVEUJHUOLFKHQ .RQ]HSWHQ LQ GHU *UQGXQJ
YRQ 8QLYHUVLWlWHQ XQG GHP HXURSlVLFKHQ $XVWDXVFK XQWHU GHQ
WissenVFKDIWHQ =XVDPPQHJHK|ULJNHLW PDQLIestiert sich in der
Gemeinsamkeit und Gleichzeitigkeit von Stilphasen: Malerei und
Dichtung, Musik und Architektur lassen sich zu keinem Zeitpunkt
regional eingrenzen.
$XFK GLH JURHQ $XVHLQDQGHUVHW]XQJHQ GHU *HLVWHVJHVFKichte
NHQQ]HLFKHQ GLH ,GHQWLWlW (XURSDV 0LW GHU 5H]HSWLRQ GHV $ULVWRWHOHV
HQWVWHKWGLH6SDQQXQJ]ZLVFKHQJULHFKLVFKHUXQGU|PLVFKHU.ODVVLNGHU
*HJHQVDW] YRQ 6WDDW XQG .LUFKH SUlJW GDV 6HOEVWEHZXWVHLQ GHU
Menschen. Ebenso wie die Herausforderungen von aXHQ GLH
)HLQGVFKDIW ]ZLVFKHQ 5RP XQG %\]DQ] GLH 7UNHQJHIDKU XQG
VFKOLHOLFK GHU (LQEUXFK GHV ,VODP GHU ELV LQ GLH IUKH 1HX]HLW KLQHLQ
]XPPlFKWLJHQ*HJHQVSLHOHU(XURSDVZLUG
Europa wird elementar betroffen von der Spaltung der Christenheit
und von damit verbundenen geistigen und politischen Konflikten. Die
6lNXODULVLHUXQJ
VHW]W
HLQH
UHYROXWLRQlUH
:DQGOXQJ
YRQ
JHVDPWHXURSlLVFKHU 'LPHQVLRQ LQ *DQJ ,Q +XPDQLVPXV XQG
Renaissance werden Bibel und kirchliche Traditionen als gesitige
$XWRULWlWHQ HQWPDFKWHW, der Rationalismus tritt an ihre Stelle. In der
$XINOlUXQJ JHUlW VRGDQQ GDV (XURSDEHZXWVHLQ LQ HLQH LQQHUH
6SDQQXQJ]ZLVFKHQQDWLRQDOGHILQLHUWHQ,QWHUHVVHQXQGEHUJHRUGQHWHU
HXURSlLVFKHU 2ULHQWLHUXQJ GLH ELV LQ XQVHUH 7DJH HLQH .RQVWDQWH GHV
HXURSlLVFhen Geistes bleibt.
Was hier nun sehr grob skizziert werden kann, sind gemeinsame
(QWZLFNOXQJVOLQLHQ 6WUXNWXUHQ XQG 8QLYHUVDOLHQ HLQHU HXURSlLVFKHQ
*HVFKLFKWH:DVDEHUVLQGGLHWUHLEHQGHQ.UlIWHZDVDEHULVWGHU.HUQ
GLHVHV Ä.XOWXUHXURSD´ GDV HV GHXWOLch von anderen Regionen der Welt
unterscheidet? Es ist ± um mit den Klassikern dieser Fragestellung, mit
Max Weber oder Ernst Troeltsch zu argumentieren ± in erster Linie der
Ä5DWLRQDOLVPXV GHV 2N]LGHQWV´7 'LH *HEXUW GHU HXURSlLVFKHQ
Wissenschaft und der aus ihr hervorgegangenen technischen Zivilisation
LVWHLQ3UR]HVVGHVVHQ$QIlQJHELVLQVDXVJHKHQGH0LWWHODOWHUXQGLQGLH
IUKH 1HX]HLW ]XUFNYHUIROgen sind. Ein Prozess, der das Leben der
Menschen grundOHJHQG YHUlQGHUW KDW $XFK GHU .apitalismus als
zentrale Schubkraft der industriellen Entwicklung ist nur denkbar in der
7 Max WEBER: Wirtschaft und Gesellschaft; ȼ Ernst TROELTSCH: Die
%HGHXWXQJGHV3URWHVWDQWLVPXVIUGLH(QWVWHKXQJGHUPRGHUQHQ:HOW, 1925.
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.RQVHTXHQ] GHV 'HVFDUWHV¶VFKHQ 5DWLRQDOLVPXV ZHQQJOHich die
XUVSUQJOLFKUHOLJL|VH0otivation kapitalistischen Gewinnstrebens zeigt,
dass der Rationalismus seinen Ursprung nicht in der Ablehnung,
sondern in der Voraussetzung der christlichen Weltanschauung hat.
Als durchaus offen hingegen kann die Frage gewertet werden,
LQZLHZHLW GLH 'HPRNUDWLH DOV HLQH DXVVFKOLHOLFK YRQ (XURSD
hervorgebrachte Staats- und Lebensform gelten kann. Gewiss ist die
moderne Demokratie mit ihren verschiedenen verfassungs- und
JHVHOOVFKDIWVSROLWLVFKHQ 9DULDQWHQ HLQ (UJHEQLV GHU HXURSlLVFKHQ
*HVFKLFKWH ZHVHQWOLFKH ,PSXOVH IU LKUH $XVEUHLWXQJ VLQG DEHU
zweifellos von Amerika ausgegangen, wie Alexis de Tocquevilles
EHUKPWHV%XFKEHUGLHGHPRNUDWLHLQ$PHULNDEHOHJW
0DQPDJDOOGLHV]ZDUIUSODXVLEHOKDOWHQDEHULQVJHVDPWGRFKIU
]XDEVWUDNW]XVWUXNWXUHOO]XDEJHKREHQIUGHQ+RUL]RQWGHVHLQ]HOQHQ
und einwenden, dass man der Frage Ä(XURSD± aber wo liegt HV"´ damit
GRFK ZLHGHU QLFKW QlKHU NRPPH 'LHV LVW QXU DXI GHQ HUVWHQ %OLFN
ULFKWLJ'HQQEHUGLH0|JOLFKNHLWHLQHVSROLWLVFKJHHLJQHWHQ(XURSDLVW
LQDOOHQ-DKUKXQGHUWHQHXURSlLVFKHU*HVFKLFKWHQDFKJHVRQQHQZRUGHQ
und zwar von den bedeutendsten Denkern unserer Kulturgeschichte.8
Dante Alighieri zum Beispiel hat in seiner Ä0RQDUFKLD´ von 1308 den
Reichsgedanken, der damals mit gesamteurRSlLVFKHU ,QWHJUDWLRQ
gleichbedeutend war, mit Vehemenz gegen den aufkommenden
Territorial- und Nationalstaat verteidigt. Die Notwendigkeit der
Weltherrschaft des Imperiums wird bei ihm vom Endzweck der
gesamten menschlichen Kultur historisch, philosophisch und
WKHRORJLVFK
DEJHOHLWHW
'DQWH EHUVLHKW
GLH
ÄWUHQQHQGHQ
(LJHQWPOLFKNHLWHQ´ GHUHLQ]HOQHQ9|ONHUNHLQHVZHJVMHGRFKPVVHGDV
Menschengeschlecht entsprechend seiner Gemeinsamkeiten und durch
HLQJHPHLQVDPHV0D]XP)ULHGHQJHOHQNWZHUGHQ
:DV EHL 'DQWH GLH XQLYHUVDOH /HJLWLPDWLRQ HLQHU EHUJHRUGQHWHQ
Herrschaft, ist im 16. Jahrhundert bei Maximilien Duc de Sully bewusste
9HUTXLFNXQJ JHVDPWHXURSlLVFKHU XQG QDWLRQDOVWDDWOLFKHU ,QWHUHVVHQ
6XOO\ZDU9HUWUDXWHUXQG0LQLVWHU.|QLJ+HLQULFKV IV. von Frankreich,
der sich naFK GHQ %UJHU- und Glaubenskriegen zwischen Katholiken
und Hugenotten zu einer Neuordnung Europas berufeQ IKOWH 8QWHU
IUDQ]|VLVFKHU bJLGH VROOWHQ 15 etwa gleichstarke Staaten eine
.RQI|GHUDWLRQ ELOGHQ GHUHQ VWlQGLJHV 2UJDQ HLQ (XURSDUDW 6WHXHUQ
erheben und eine internationale Armee zum Schutze der Christenheit
aufstellen sollte. Dieser christliche Friedensbund setzt eine
Gleichberechtigung aller Konfessionen voraus, ein Gesichtspunkt, der
diesem Einigungsprojekt im Zeitalter der Glaubenskriege besonderen
5HVSHNW]ROOHQOlVVW
8)ROJHQGHU hEHUEOLFN QDFK Hansgeorg LOEBEL: (XURSD GDV JURH *HVSUlFK
VHLQHU9|ONHU, 1979.
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(LQ VFKPDOHV %XFK GHV 3DULHVHU 0DJLVWHUV (PHULF &UXFp 1623,
gewidmet
den
ÄGXUFKlauchtLJVWHQ
JURPlFKWLJVWHQ
XQG
EHUZLQGOLFKVWHQ 0RQDUFKHQ´ VHLQHU =HLW JHKW QRFK ZHLWHU &UXFp
HQWZLUIW GLH 6NL]]H HLQHV 9|ONHUEXQGHV DOV IULHGHQVEewahrender Macht
DXI GHP DOWHQ .RQWLQHQW ,Q VHLQHP VWlQGLJHQ Kongress sollen in
Venedig
die
Gesandten
alOHU
HXURSlLVFKHQ
Monarchen
zusammenkommen.
Neben
der
Schlichtung
internationaler
Streitigkeiten und der Durchsetzung allgemeiner Sicherheit und
Gerechtigkeit sieht der Verfasser die Aufgabe einer solchen
.RQI|GHUDWLRQYRUDOOHPLPVR]LDOHQ%HUHLFKGHQQÄXnter den Menschen
waltet HLQ *HIKO GHU =XVDPPHQJHK|ULJNHLW XQG =XQHLJXQJ ZHOches
sich auf ihrre gemeinsame Natur und Bildung gUQGHW´
Als William Penn 1693 seinen Ä(VVD\ ]XP JHJHQZlUWLJHQ und
]XNQIWLJHQ )ULHGHQ YRQ (XURSD GXUFK 6FKDIIXQJ HLQHV HXURSlLVchen
Reichstages, Parlaments- RGHU 6WDDWHQKDXVHV´ YHU|IIHQWOLFKW NDQQ er
auf umfangreiche politische Erfahrungen zXUFNEOLFNHQ GLH HU PLW GHU
*Undung seines freiheitlichen Kolonialstaates am Delaware gesammelt
KDWWH 3HQQ SOlGLHUW IU HLQHQ XPIDVVenden HXURSlLVFKHQ
Parlamentarismus, dessen Vorteile er in erster Linie in der Vermeidung
YRQ .ULHJHQ DEHU DXFK LQ GHU *HZlKUXQJ YRQ )UHL]JLJNHLW
+DQGHOVIUHLKHLW XQG |IIHQWOLFKHU 6LFKHUKHLW HUEOLFNW 0LW GHP
3DUODPHQWDULVPXV VR 3HQQ ZHUGH PDQ GLH 9RU]JH GHr universellen
0RQDUFKLHJHQLHHQRKQHLKUH1DFKWHLOHLQ.DXIQHKPHQ]XPVVHQ
$QNQSIHQG DQ GLH ,GHHQ GHV $EEp &DVWHO GH 6DLQW 3LHUUH KDW DXFK
Jean--DFTXHV 5RXVVHDX GHQ 3ODQ HLQHU EHUVWDDWOLFKHQ HXURSlLVFKHQ
Ordnung entworfen. Rousseau teilt den Gedanken eines christlichen
)ULHGHQVEXQGHV HLQHV .RQJUHVVHV GHU DXFK EHU die PLOLWlULVFKH
([HNXWLYHYHUIJWZHLOHUJODXEWGDVVÄDOOH0lFKWH(XURSDVGXUFKHLQH
Art von System, durch ein und dieselbe Religion, durch ein
EHUHLQVWLPPHQGHV 9|ONHUUHFKW GXUFK Gie Wissenschaft, durch den
+DQGHO GXUFK HLQH $UW YRQ *OHLFKJHZLFKW PLWHLQDQGHU YHUEXQGHQ´
seien. Wie der einzelne in der Ä9RORQWp *pQpUDOH´ des Staates seine
)UHLKHLW QLFKW SUHLVJHEH VR EWHQ GLH (LQ]HOVWDDWHQ LKUH 6RXYHUlQLWlt
nicht ein, wenn sie sich HLQHP9|ONHUEXQGEHXJWHQGHUGDVHXURSlLVFKH
*HVDPWLQWHUHVVHUHSUlVHQWLHUH
Immanuel Kant kommt in seiner 1795 erschienenen Schrift Ä=XP
HZLJHQ )ULHGHQ´ ± YRU GHP +LQWHUJUXQG HLQHV Y|OOLJ DQGHUHQ
philosophischen Systems ± ]X GHU hEHU]HXJXQJ, dass eine moralische
Grundlegung GHU3ROLWLNQXU EHGHXWHQ NDQQ GDV 9|ONHUUHFKW DXIHLQHQ
)|GHUDOLVPXV IUHLHU 6WDDWHQ ]X JUQGHQ :LH GDV ,QGLYLGXXP GLH
JHVHW]ORVH )UHLKHLW EHUZLQGHQ PVVH VR .DQW LQGHP HV VLFK HLQHP
gesetzlichen Zwang unterwerfe, so seien auch die JHVLWWHWHQ 9|ONHU
aufgerufen,
aus
einem
gesetzlosen
Zustand
untereinander
herauszukommen. Auch im 19. Jahrhundert setzen sich IKUHnde
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0lQQHU LQ :LVVHQVFKDIW XQG 3olitik mit dem Problem der politischen
9HUJHPHLQVFKDIWXQJ GHU HXURSlLVFKHQ 6WDDWHQ DXVHLQDQGHU )U
Giuseppe Mazzini ± HLQHQ GHU 9RUNlPSIHU GHV QDWLRQDOHQ ,WDOLHQ ±
verbindet sich das Bekenntnis zur republikanischen Verfassung seines
9DWHUODQGHV PLW GHU hEHU]HXJXQJ dass den nationalen und
demokratischen Staaten der Zusammenschluss zu einem einigen Europa
gelingen werde. Victor Hugo, der Ä/\ULNHU GHV HXURSlLVFKHQ
*HGDQNHQV´, war ein eifriger Verfechter der Idee der Ä9HUHLQLJWHQ
6WDDWHQYRQ(XURSD´GLHHUDOVORJLVFKH.RQVHTXHQ]GHU)UDQ]|VLVFKHQ
Revolution und der republikanischen Verfassung ansah. Konstantin
Frantz, Pierre Joseph Proudhon und viele andere kommen hinzu, die
aus jeweils unterschiedlichen Motiven und in unterschiedlichen
ZHOWDQVFKDXOLFKHQ =XVDPPHQKlQJHQ GLH ,GHH HLQHV JHHLQLJWHQ
formulierten.
So grob diese Skizze des Europagedankens in unserer
Geistesgeschichte sein mag, so deutlich wird zugleich, wie eng
integrierende und differenzierende Momente, Licht und Schatten
beieinanderliegen. Europa ist nie politisch geeint gewesen, nie haben die
(XURSlHUXQWHUGHP'DFKGHUJHPHLQVDPHQ6SUDFhe gelebt. Nirgendwo
sonst in der Welt prallt politische, wirtschaftliche, soziale, kulturelle,
auch ethnische Vielfalt auf so engem Raum aufeinander9. Die Geschichte
Europas, so formulierte Sebastian Haffner, Äist wie ein Sonatensatz aus
zwei Themen kompoQLHUWGHPDOWHQU|PLVFKHQ(LQKHLWVWKHPDXQGGHP
neueren Thema der Nationalstaatlichkeit´10.
Die ÄJURDUWLJH &KDQFH IU (XURSD´, von der Helmut Schmidt
sprach11VLH]HLJWVLFKLQYLHOHUOHL+LQVLFKW'LH$QJVWYRUHLQHPJURHQ
Krieg zwischen Ost und West ist fast ganz geschwunden, gegenseitiges
0LVVWUDXHQXQG+DVVVLQGDXIGHQWLHIVWHQ6WDQGVHLWEHUHLQHPKDOEHQ
-DKUKXQGHUW JHVXQNHQ LQ 2VW XQG :HVW JLEW HV HLQH IUKHU XQJHDKQWH
%HUHLWVFKDIW]XP'LDORJXQG.RRSHUDWLRQ'HU%OLFNGHV:HVWHXURSlHUV
IlOOWDXIHLQHQ5DXPGHUIULKQELVODQJZHLWKLQWHUUDLQFRJQLWDZDU,QV
%HZXWVHLQ GHU (XURSlHU WUHWHQ GLH 1DPHQ YRQ 9|ONHUQ /lQGHUQ
5HJLRQHQ XQG 6WlGWHQ GLH  -DKUH ODQJ DXV GHP +RUL]RQW GHU
Gegenwart herausgetreten waren. Unter der zerrissenen Decke des
zweigeteilten Europa wird wieder ein reich gegliederter Kontinent, mit
Nationen, Kulturen und Sprachen, die zu ignorieren man sich bisher
leisten konnte12.
9

WEIDENFELD (Fn. 17): 21.
Sebastian Haffner, IN: Indrid von KRUSE: Europa beim Wort genommen (Fn.
14), 104.
11 Helmut Schmidt (LQH JURDUWLJH &KDQFH IU (XURSD LQ Ä'LH =HLW´ YRP 
Januar 1992, S. 3.
12 .DUO 6FKO|JHO 'HU GUDPDWLVFKH hEHUJDQJ ]XU QHXHQ 1RUPDOLWlW LQ
Ä)UDQNIXUWHU$OOJHPHLQH=HLWXQJ´YRP2Ntober 1989.
10
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6FKOLHOLFK GHU 3UR]HVV GHU HXURSlLVFKHQ ,QWHJUDWLRQ VHOEVW 'LH
(QWVFKHLGXQJHQ EHU GLH 9ROOHQGXQJ GHU politischen Union, die
hEHUWUDJXQJ ZHLWHUHU 6RXYHUlQLWlWVUHFKWH YRQ GHU QDWLRQDOHQ DXI GLH
VXSHUQDWLRQDOH (EHQH VWHKHQ DQ 'LH +DOWXQJ YLHOHU (XURSlHU ]XU
SROLWLVFKHQ 8QLRQ ZLUG JHVSHLVW DXV HLQHU PHUNZUGLJHQ *HPHQJHODJH
aus Unwissenheit und Verantwortung, aus Zukunftserwartungen und
,GHQWLWlWVSV\FKRVHQ DXV HXURSlLVFKHQ +RIIQXQJHQ XQG QDWLRQDOHQ
bQJVWHQ 'HU %UJHU KDW HLQH $KQXQJ YRQ GHU KLVWRULVFKHQ 7UDJZHLWH
GHU (QWVFKHLGXQJHQ NDXP DEHU IXQGLHUWH .HQQWQLVVH 8P VR JU|HU
sind seine Ratlosigkeit und ZwHLIHO EHU GLH =LHOH GHV
Einigungsprozesses. Die Kluft zwischen einer immer undurchschaubarer
werdenden politischen Eigendynamik und einer zunehmend
ZDFKVHQGHQ 6NHSVLV LP HXURSlLVFKHQ %HZXWVHLQ LVW RIIHQEDU :HU
ZUGHVLFKZLUNOLFKGDUEHUZXQGHUQ"'HU$Eschied vom Nationalstaat
muss in Zeiten besonders schwer fallen, in denen sich eben dieser
1DWLRQDOVWDDW LP JHVDPWHXURSlLVFKHQ .RQWH[W DOV HLQ]LJHUYHUOlVVOLFKHU
XQG 2ULHQWLHUXQJ ELHWHQGHU 5DKPHQ HUZHLVW 1DFK GHU $XIO|VXQJ GHU
sozialistischen Systeme haben die Staaten Ost-Europas nur ein
Auffangnetz gefunden: Die Nation, die zum politischen Rahmen der
neugewonnenen Freiheit wird.
Neue Problemstrukturen verlangen nach neuen Integrationsstrukturen.
'LH GHU]HLWLJHQ 1HW]ZHUNH JUHQ]EHUVFKUHLWHQGHU HXURSlLVFKHU
Infrastruktur sind zu den erwartenden Entwicklungen nicht gewachsen.
'LH 9ROOHQGXQJ GHV HXURSlLVFKHQ %LQQHQPDUNWHV GLH 6FKDIIXQJ GHU
politischen Union und der Wirtschafts- XQG:lKUXQJVXQLRQZHUGHQDOV
=LHO XQG /|VXQJ DQJHVHKHQ DOV $QWZRUW (XURSDV DXI GLe globalen
Herausforderungen. Der Weg dahin wird Konflikte mit sich bringen. Der
%LQQHPDUNWZLUGQLFKWQXUHLQHQ:DFKVWXPVVFKXEDXVO|VHQVRQGHUQHU
ZLUG DXFK HLQH )OOH DQJHVWDPPWHU %HVL]WVWlQGH LQ )UDJH VWHOOHQ 'HU
Umgang mit diesen und vielen anderen Konflikten ± so prophezeien
Politikwissenschaftler heute ± wird sich mit den vorhandenen
(QWVFKHLGXQJVVWUXNWXUHQ DXI HXURSlLVFKHU (EHQH HEHQVRZHQLJ
JHZlKUOHLVWHQ
ODVVHQ
ZLH
GHU
H[SORVLRQVDUWLJ
VWHLJHQGH
Entscheidungsbedarf: 80% der marktrelevanten Gesetzgebung wird sich
6FKlW]XQJHQ ]XIROJH ]XNQIWLJ DXI HXURSlLVFKHU (EHQH YROO]LHKHQ 'LHV
ZLHGHUXP KDW )ROJHQ IU 7UDQVSDUHQ] (IIHNWLYLWlW XQG $QVHKHQ GHU
HXURSlLVFKHQ ,QVWLWXWLRQHQ 1DFK QHXHVWHQ 8PIUDJHQ GHU .RPPLVVLRQ
GHU (XURSlLVFKHQ *HPHLQVFKDIWHQ JODXEW nur jeder zweite EG-%UJHU
GDVV GLH SROLWLVFKH 8QLRQ ]XP 9RUWHLO IU VHLQ /DQG ZUGH QXU MHGHU
GULWWH UHFKQHW PLW SRVLWLYHQ $XVZLUNXQJHQ IU VLFK SHUV|QOLFK (EHQVR
XQWHUVWW]W QXU MHGHU 'ULWWH YRUEHKDOWVORV 0DQDKPHQ ]XP ZHLWHUHQ
Ausbau Europas, Tendenz IDOOHQG]ZHLIHOQEHUKDXSWDP:HUWGHU
EG-0LWJOLHGVFKDIWLKUHV/DQGHV0HKUDOVGLH+lOIWHGHU(XURSlHUNDQQ
VLFK ]X HLQHU HXURSlLVFKHQ ,GHQWLWlW QLFKW EHNHQQHQ  JDU JODXEHQ
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QLFKW GDVV GLH HXURSlLVFKH ,GHQWLWlW GLH QDWLRQDOH LQ DEVHKEDUHU =HLW
wLUGDEO|VHQN|QQHQ
:ROLHJHQGLH8UVDFKHQIUGLHVHVHNODWDQWH$XVHLQDQGHUNODIIHQYRQ
offensichtlichen politischen Notwendigkeiten und politischem
%HZXVVWVHLQ" 1DWUOLFK VLQG GLH 'HIL]LWH LQ GHU 9HUPLWWOXQJ GHV
(XURSDJHGDQNHQVHUKHEOLFKZHQQGLH%UJHUVo nachhaltig Zwiefel am
Einigungsprozess haben. Das allerdings ist keine neue Erkenntnis. Die
3DVVLYLWlWGHU0HQVFKHQJHJHQEHU(XURSDZXUGHVFKRQLQGHQVLHE]LJHU
-DKUHQ KHIWLJ EHNODJW 'DUDQ KDW VLFK ELV KHXWH QLFKWV JHlQGHUW
Nachdem die Europaeuphorie GHUHU-DKUHOlQJVWYHUSXIIWLVWIHKOHQ
GHU HXURSlLVFKHQ ,QWHJUDWLRQ VSlWHVWHQV VHLW GHQ HU -DKUHQ SRVLWLYH
6\PEROH $Q .ODJHQ KLHUEHU KDW HV QLFKW JHPDQJHOW 1LFKW HUVW VHLW
Ä0DDVWULFKW´ ZHL PDQ GDVV VLFK ,GHQWLWlWVGHIL]LWH KHPPHQG DXI GHQ
IntegraWLRQVSUR]HVV DXVZLUNHQ N|QQHQ (V VSULFKW MHGRFK IU GLH JDQ]H
+LOIORVLJNHLW GHU HLQJHIDKUHQHQ 6WUXNWXUHQ ZHQQ GHU (XURSlLVFKH 5DW
1984 glaubte, ausgerechnet durch die Einsetzung eines Ausschusses ±
der sogenannten Ä$GRQQLQR-$XVVFKXVVHV´ ± GHU HXURSlLVFKHn
,GHQWLWlWVSUREOHPH+HUU]XZHUGHQ
So sind neben den integrierenden geistesgeschichtlichen auch die
GLIIHUHQ]LHUHQGHQ .UlIWH GHU HXURSlLVFKHQ *HVFKLFKWH PDJHEOLFK XQG
HV ZLUG QLHPDQGHQ EHUUDVFKHQ dass hier das Prinzip der Nation im
Mittelpunkt steht. Ohne Zweifel hat der Nationalgedanke die gleiche
SUlJHQGH .UDIW IU GDV HXURSDLVFKH 6HOEVWYHUVWlQGQLV ZLH ]%
Humanismus und Rationalismus. Mit der Entwicklung von
1DWLRQDONXOWXUHQ XQG 1DWLRQDOVWDDWHQ VHLW GHP VSlWHQ 0LWWHODOWHU
verbindet sich jedoch seit Jahrhunderten ein Differenzierungsprozess,
der das kulturelle IGHQWLWlWVJHIKOGHU(XURSlHULQ)UDJHVWHOOW
Die Entwicklung nationaler Volkssprachen zu Kultursprachen, wie sie
LQ GHU KXPDQLVWLVFKHQ /LWHUDWXU ,WDOLHQV EHJDQQ IKUWH ]XU EHZXVVWHQ
Pflege staatlich sanktionierter Hochsprachen, wie im Frankreich
Richelieus und Ludwigs XIV. Die nationale Sprache wurde zum Motiv
der nationalpolitischen Bewegung bis ins 19. Jahrhundert hinein. In der
Entwicklung des Menschen zu sich selbst ± so Johann Gottfried Herder
in seinen Ä,GHHQ zur PKLORVRSKLHGHU*HVFKLFKWHGHU0HQVFKKHLW´ ± helfe
ihm die Sprache voran, denn der Mensch sei DOVÄIUHLGHQNHQGHVWlWLJHV
:HVHQ HLQ *HVFK|SI GHU 6SUDFKH´. Jedes Volk habe GLH :HOW IU VLFK
nachgeschaffen in seiner Sprache. Daher sei das Volk in seinem
QDWLRQDOHQ*HKlXVHGHU8UJUXQGLQGHPGHUHLQzelne verwurzelt ist, aus
dem ihm die Ideen zustreben, mit denen er seine Welt deutet.
'LHEHUVWHLJHUWH:HUWVFKlW]XQJGHUHLJHQHQ1DWLRQGDV*HIKOGHU
hEHUOHJHQKHLW XQG Einzigartigkeit wurden im 19. Jahrhundert schnell
]XP 1lKUERGHQ IU GDV 6HOEVWEHZXWVHLQ HLQ]HOQHU 9|ONHU XQG IU
nationale Vorurteile aller Art. Auch vor der Sprache machten diese
Vorurteile nicht halt: Ä'LH &KLQHVHQ XQG IDVW DOOH $VLDWHQ VLQJHQ GLH
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'HXWVFKHQ U|FKHOQ, die Spanier deklamieren, die Italiener seufzen, die
(QJOlQGHU]LVFKHQ5LFKWLJEHVHKHQVSUHFKHQQXUGLH)UDQ]RVHQ´ ± dies
jedenfalls glaubte der Jesuit Dominique Bouhours schon vor 300
Jahren13.
Wie folgerichtig ist denn die Forderung nach der ÄhEHUZLQGXng der
1DWLRQHQ´, wie sie im Zuge des Einigungsprozesses immer wieder
erhoben worden ist? Wer die nationale Idee nicht als Ausbruch aus der
HXURSlLVFKHQ *HVFKLFKWH VRQGHUQ DOV HLQHQ LKUHU LQWHJUDOHQ
Bestandteile versteht, wird einsehen, dass Europa keine YHUJU|HUWH
Nation im gleichen Sinne sein wird ZLH HV GLH HLQ]HOQHQ HXURSlLVFKHQ
Nationen sind oder waren. Die Gemeinschaft an Kultur, Erinnerung und
Geschichte, die wir heute in den einzelnen Staaten haben, ist eine andere
$UW DOV MHQH GLH GLH HXURSlLVFKHQ 9|ONHU LQVJHVDPW KDEHQ 'LH
integrative Kraft der Nationen kann der integrativen Kraft Europas
daher lange zur Seite stehen. Ja, vielleicht ist das Festhalten an den
1DWLRQHQJHUDGH]X9RUDXVVHW]XQJIUGLH(LQLJXQJ(XURSDV
Was ist aber mit dem RegionDOLVPXV GHU VLFK KHXWH EHUDOO LQ
(XURSD HUKHEW" 6WHOOW HU QLFKW HLQH QRFK YLHO JU|HUH *HIDKU GHU
3DUWLNXODULVLHUXQJ GHU $XIVSOLWWHUXQJ GHV HXURSlLVFKHQ .XOWXU- und
Geistesleben dar? Sicherlich nicht! Denn jeder Mensch hat Anspruch
darauf, nach Sprache XQG 9RONV]XJHK|ULJNHLW QDFK /DQdschaft und
Lebenskultur, nach HHUNXQIWVSUlJXQJ XQG NROOHNWLYHP *HGlFKWQLV
anders zu sein als Nachbar. Ein solcher Anspruch auf regionale
Besonderheit richtet sich ja keineswegs gegen das, was die Menschen
EHU VROFKH 8QWHUVchiede hinweg verbindet. Der zentrale Impuls der
Regionalismus ± VR KDWYRU DOOHP +HUPDQQ /EEH KHUDXVJHDUEHLWHW14 LVWQLFKWGLH$ENHKUYRQGHUNXOWXUHOOHQ,GHQWLWlW(XURSDVVRQGHUQGHU
(UKDOWKHUNXQIWVJHSUlJWHUNXOWXUHOOHU9LHOIDOWVRZHLWZLHP|JOLFK
Jenseits des Begriffes von Kultureuropa hat der Gedanke eines
HXURSlLVFKHQ =XVDPPHQZDFKVHQV DXI SUDNWLVFKHU (EHQH LPPHU HWZDV
Spekulatives gehabt. Europa inVJHVDPW KDW ELV LQ GLH ]ZHLWH +llfte
unseres Jahrhunderts kaum politische Institutionen von Dauer
entwickelt. Dies giOWDXFKIUGDV5|PLVFK-Deutsche Reich selbst in den
=HLWHQ VHLQHU JU|WHQ 0DFKWHQWIDOWXQJ 'DV HXURSlLVFKH 6WDDWHQV\VWHP
des 18. und 19. Jahrhunderts, verbunden durch eine gemeinsame
DULVWRNUDWLVFKH )KUXQJVVFKLFKW XQG HLQ JHPHLQVDPHV Ä-Xs publicum
HXURSDHXP´ZLHHVLQGHU9|ONHUUHFKWVOLWHUDWXUJHQDQQWZLUGOLHHVLFK
LQJHZLVVHU:HLVHDOV%HLVSLHOHLQHUHXURSlLVFKHQ.RQYHQLHn]DQIKUHQ
da es das GleichgewLFKWGHU0lFKWHLP6LQQHHLQHU.ollektivhegemonie
mit sozialkonservatLYHQ =JHQ DXVEWH 'LHVHV Ä0lFKWHHXURSD´, wie
13 Zit. n. EG-1DFKULFKWHQ KJ YRQ GHU .RPPLVVLRQ GHU (XURSlLVFKHQ
Gemeinschaften, Nr. 35, 7. 9. 1992, 1f.
14 Hermann /h%%(: 'LHJURHXQGNOHLQH:HOW5HJLRQDOLVPXVDOV(XURSlLVFKH
Bewegung, IN: W. WEIDENFELD (Hg.): 'LH,GHQWLWlW(XURSDV (Fn. 17), 191ff.
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Theodor Schieder es genannt hat15 NRQQWH VHLQH Y|ONHUUHFKWOLFKHQ
Regularien zwar bis zum Ersten Weltkreig aufrechterhalten, sein
universaler weltpolitischer Anspruch aber war seit der Monroe ±Doktrin
von 1823 in Frage gestHOOW'HU%HUOLQHU.RQJUHYRQPXVVDOVGLH
OHW]WH UHLQ HXURSlLVFKH %HUDWXQJ EHU ZHOWSROLWLVFKH )UDJHQ DQJHVHKHQ
werden.
Auch zwischen dem ersten und Zweiten Weltkrieg hat es an
HXURSDSROLWLVFKHQ 9RUVWRHQ QLFKW JHIHKOW HULQQHUW VHL KLHU QXU DQ GDV
Europamemorandum Briands von 1930 oder die Paneuropaunion des
Grafen Coudenhove Kalergi. Als zukunftsweisendes Ergebnis von
1918/19 wurde jedoch weniger die TDWVDFKH GHU =HUVW|UXQJ GHV
traditionellen Staatensystems und damit der Zwang zur Neuorientierung
als vielmehr der Sieg des nationalen Selbstbestimmungsrechts
angesehen. So bedurtfe es erst der Katastrophe des Zweiten Weltkrieges,
ehe der GHGDQNH GHU EHUQDWLRQDOHQ ,QWHJUDWLRQ QHXH 6FKXENUDIW
erhielt.
'LH)RUGHUXQJQDFKHLQHUI|GHUDWLYHQ1HXRUGQXQJ(XURpas entstand
VFKRQZlKUHQGGHV.ULHJHVYRUDOOHPLQGHQYHUVFKLHGHQHQQDWLRQDOHQ
Widerstandsbewegungen. Politisch bedeutsam wurde sie, als Winston
&KXUFKLOO LQ VHLQHU EHUKPWHQ 5HGH YRP  6HSWHPEHU  HLQ
XQJHVFKUlQNWHV3OlGR\HUIUGLHÄ9HUHLQLJWHQ6WDDWHQYRQ(XURSD´ hielt
und als ersten Schritt in diese Richtung die Bildung eines Europarates
bezeichnete. Die Schaffung eines institutionalisierten Europa, die mit
der Bildung des Europarates im Mai 1949 ihren Anfang nahm, basierte
auf einer Reihe von Motiven: Neben dem Wunsch nach Sicherheit und
)ULHGHQ QDFK )UHLKHLW XQG 0RELOLWlW trieb die Menschen die Hoffnung
an auf steigenden Wohlstand und auf die politische Rekonstruktion des
Kontinents.
'LH*UQGXQJVYlWHUGHU,QWHJUDWLRQVDKHQLPÄ-D´ zu Europa ein Ä-D´
zur politischen Organisation der Freiheit. Nicht die nationalistische
Verengung sollte die Antwort auf die Kriegserfahrung sein, sondern eine
supranationale Organisation zur Absicherung des gemeinsamen
Friedens- und Freiheitswillens16.
Dabei war die $XVJDQJVSRVLWLRQ GHU (XURSlLVFKHQ *HPHLQVFKDIW
durchaus paradox: Dem politischen Willen der Rekonstruktion Europas
DXI I|GHUDWLYHU %asis ± GLH QRFK GD]X 9RUELOGFKDUDNWHU IU DQGHUH
Erdteile haben sollte ± entsprach auf der anGHUHQ 6HLWH GLH Y|OOLJH
machtpROLWLVFKH$EKlQJLJNHLWYRQGHUDWODQWLVFKHQ*URPDFKW USA und
damit zugleich das Eingebundensein in den heraufziehenden Ost-WestGegensatz17. Ttotz ± oder gerade wegen ± dieses Engebundenseins in die
15

S. o. Fn. 13.
Wilfried LOTH: 'HU :HJ QDFK (XURSD *HVFKLFKWH GHU HXURSlLVFKHQ
Integration 1939 bis 1957, 1990.
17 Walter LAQUEUR: Europa auf dem Weg zur Weltmacht 1945 bis 1992, 1992.
16
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EHUJHRUGQHWH ELSRODUH Weltpolitik vesWDQGHQ GLH *UQGXQJVYlWHU GHU
Gemeinschaft das Geschaffene nur als einen Torso von Europa, der zwar
LQKDOWOLFKGLH*HVDPWLGHHUHSUlVHQWLHUHQLQVHLQHUlXHUHQ)RUPMHGRFK
auf das Hinzutreten der Staaten Mittel- und Osteuropas angewiesen sein
sollte.
Das Bild von Europa als praktisch-wirtschaftlichem Zweckverband
hat den Europagedanken DP QDFKKDOWLJVWHQ JHSUlJW 'DEei wurde die
SROLWLVFKH%HGHXWXQJGHV(XURSDUDWHVEHLZHLWHPYRQGHQ(XURSlLVFKHQ
*HPHLQVFKDIWHQEHUIOJHOW$XVPHKUHUHQ9RUVWXIHQHUZXFKVGXUFKGLH
5|PLVFKHQ9HUWUlJHYRQGLH(XURSlLVFKH:LUWVFKDIWVJHPHLQVFKDIW
]XQlFKVW GHU 6WDDWHQ GHU 6HFKVHUJHPHLQVFKDIW GLH ]HKQ -DKUH VSlWHU
PLW (XUDWRP XQG 0RQWDQXQLRQ ]XU 2UJDQLVDWLRQ GHU (XURSlLVFKHQ
Gemeinschaften zusammengefasst wurde und der seit 1973 die
bisherigen EFTA-6WDDWHQ *UREULWannLHQ 'lQHPDUN XQG ,UODQG VHLW
1981 Griechenland18 VRZLH VHLW  3RUWXJDO XQG 6SDQLHQ DQJHK|UHQ
'LH 3UREOHPH GHU (* ZLH ]% GLH VWlQGLJH )LQDQ]PLVHUH
agrarpolitische
Verwerfungen,
institutionelle
Krisen
und
DXHQSROLWLVFKH 'HIL]LWH VLQG XQV DOOHQ EHNDQQW XQG N|QQHQ KLHU
ausgespart bleiben19.
'HUhEHUJDQJYRQ.XOWXUHXURSDEHUHLQ0lFKWHHXURSD]XPKHXWLJHQ
Wirtschaftseuropa, so sind sich alle einig, kann nicht das letzte Wort sein.
Die ÄJUDGXHOOH 6XSUDQDWLRQDOLVLHUXQJ VWDDWOLFKHU (LQ]HOIXQNWLRQHQ´ - so
ZUGH HV GHU Politikwissenschaftler formulieren ± ist bislang ohne
staatliche Neuformierung geblieben. Daher ist der Auftrag zur Schaffung
einer politischen Union, ergangen vom Stuttgarter Gipfel im Juni 1983
und angenommen vom EuroSlLVFKHQ 3DUODPHQW LP )HEUXDU  HLQ
HEHQVR IROJHULFKWLJHU ZLH NRQVHTXHQWHU 6FKULWW ]XU hEHUZLQGXQJ
bestehender ProvisoriHQ ,QGHV GHU hEHUJDQJ YRQ GHU =ROOXQLRQ ]XU
politischen Union ± vergleichbar etwa der Entwicklung vom Deutschen
Zollverein zum Deutschen Reich ± unterliegt keinem Automatismus,
sondern
erfordert
grundlegende
politische,
ja
moralische
Entscheidungen.
6LQG GLH (XURSlHU KLHUDXI ZLUNOLFK YRUEHUHLWHW" =ZHLIHO UHJHQ VLFK
ZLH MQJVWH $EVWLPPXQJV- XQG 8PIUDJHHUJHEQLVVH LQV %HZXWVHLQ
rufen. 'HU*UXQGNRQVHQVGHU(XURSlLVFKHQ*HPHLQVFKDIWXUVSUQJOLFK
HUZDFKVHQ DXV HLQHP DOOJHPHLQHQ :LOOHQ ]XU (LQLJXQJ EHU GLH
Schlachtfelder hinweg, aus einem gemeinsamen Bekenntnis zu
Antinationalismus wie zu Antikommunismus, dieser Konsens hat auch
angesichWV DQGDXHUQGHU 3UREOHPH XQG .ULVHQ VSUEDU UHduziert. Alte
18 *8/<È6 /iV]Oy $ FVDWODNR]iVWyO D] HXUR]yQiLJ DYDJ\ K~V] pY -2001)
*|U|JRUV]iJ SROLWLND pV JD]GDViJW|UWpQHWpEĘO 0HGLWHUUiQ 9LOiJ  1R 27±28.
139±150. old.
19 Vgl. Werner WEIDENFELD: (XURSlLVFKH ,QWHJUDWLRQ LP KLVWRULVFKHQ
hEHUEOLFN, IN: ders./Wolfgang WESSELS (Hg.): Europa von A-Z, 1991, 9ff.
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Freund-Feind-Schemata haben an Brisanz verloren, nationale Egoismen
brechen sich erneut zunehmend Bahn. Die Klarheit und Eindeutigkeit
des Europabekenntnisses der Anfangsjahre ± von Spaak bis de Gasperi ±
ist heute wieder utopisch. Ä(XURSD PXVV PDQ VFKRQ DOV %XQGHVVWDDW
wollen, wenn man wirkliches Europa will!´20 :HUZUGHGLHVHP:RUW
Carlo Schmids von 1949 heute vorbehaltslos zustimmen?
Statt dessen wird der Begriff des Ä0RQVWUXPYRQ0DDVWULFKW´ in die
Debatte geworfen ± VR NU]OLFK YRQ -RKDQQHV *URVV21 *HZLVVHUPDHQ
in Erinnerung an Samuel von Pufendorffs beiHQGH .ULWLN DQ =XVWDQG
des Deutschen Reiches in der Mitte des 17. Jahrhunderts wird damit
heute unterstellt, eine politische Union werde politLNXQIlLJ VHLQ
OlKPHQGH 3UR]HGXUHQ GHU 9HUUHFKWOLFKXQJ XQG GLH =HUVSOLWWHUXQJ GHV
:lKUXQJV- und Wirtschaftsgebietes aufweisen und sich durch ein
OlFKHUOLFKHV=HUHPRQLDOZHVHQXQP|JOLFKPDFKHQ$EJHVHKHQGDYRQRE
das alte Deutsche Reich EHUKDXSWLQLUJHQGHLQHU:HLVHHLQHQ0DVWDE
IU HLQH SROLWLVFKH 8QLRQ (XURSDV DEJHEHQ NDQQ ZHUGHQ bQJVWH XQG
%HIUFKWXQJHQ JHZHFNW YRU HLQHU (QWGLIIHUHQ]LHUXQJ HXURSlLVFKHU
Nationalkulturen, vor einer allgemeinen Nivellierung fruchtbarer
Vielfalt. Ä'LH(XURSlHURSIHUQ´ ± so unterstelle schon Jakob Burckhardt
± ÄZHQQ HV VHLQ PXVV, alle ihre speziellen Literaturen und Kulturen
JHJHQGXUFKJHKHQGH1DFKW]JHDXI´22.
(VZLUGMHGRFKGLHJHZDFKVHQHHXURSlLVFKH,GHQWLWlWVHLQGLHVHOEVW
von einer solchen Entwicklung bewahrt. Ä3ROLWLNGLHQXUGLHgNRQRPLH
VLHKW XQG GLH NXOWXUHOOH 'LPHQVLRQ YHUQDFKOlVVLJW´ ± so hat
%XQGHVNDQ]OHU +HOPXW .RKO HUOlXWHUW -, ÄHUUHLFKW GLH 0HQVFKHQ QLFKW
Das vereinte Europa kann und darf deshalb kein Schmelztiegel sein. Es
soll vielmehr die nationale IdentiWlW .XOWXU XQG /HEHQVZHLVH HLQHV
MHGHQ 9RONHV XQG /DQGHV VFKW]HQ :LU ZROOHQ NHLQHQ HXURSlLVFKHQ
/HYLDWKDQVRQGHUQ(LQKHLWLQ9LHOIDOW´23.
Die konkrete Ausgestaltung dieser Ä(LQKHLW LQ 9LHOIDOW´ bleibt der
SROLWLVFKHQ XQG VFK|SIHULVFKHQ .UDIW GHU $NWHXUH EHUODVVHQ GLH
Ingredienzen sind schon heute klar: Das vereinigte Europa wird mit
hierarchisch
geordneten
Rechtsformen,
mit Gewaltanteilung,
Grundrechtsgarantien, gerichtlicher Kontrolle ausgestattet sein, es wird
20 Carlo Schmid anllVVOLFKGHUNRQVWLWXLHUHQGHQ6LW]XQJGHV'HXWVFKHQ5DWHV
GHU (XURSlLVFKHQ %HZHJXQJ DP  -XQL  IN: Deutschland und der
(XURSlLVFKH 5DW 6FKULIWHQUHLKH GHV 'HXWVFKHQ 5DWHV GHU (XURSlLVFKHQ
Bewegung, Nr. 1, 1949, 14.
21 Johannes GROSS: Ä'DV 0RQVWUXP YRQ 0DDVWULFKW´, IN Ä)UDQNIXUWHU
$OOJHPHLQH=HLWXQJ´YRP-XOLYJOGLH5HSOLNYRQ0LFKDHO STOLLEIS:
Ä9RP 0RQVWUXP OHUQHQ´, IN Ä)UDQNIXUWHU $OOJHPHLQH =HLWXQJ´ YRP 
August 1992.
22 Zit. n. Wolf LEPENIES: Europa als geistige Lebensform, IN Ä'LH =HLW´ YRP
24. Oktober 1989, 43.
23 Zit. n. EG-Nachrichten 35/1992, 1.
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die IGHH GHU 9RONVVRXYHUlQLWlW PLW HLQHU gerichtlich kontrollierten
9HUIDVVXQJ YHUNQSIHQ XQG HV ZLUG VFKOLHOLFK GHQ )DFHWWHQUHLFKWXP
I|GHUDWLYHU *OLHGHUXQJ QXW]HQ XP GLH 9|ONHU XQWHU HLQHP 'DFK ]X
YHUHLQHQ 'DV NQIWLJH (XURSD ZLUG GDKHU JHZDFKVHQH ,QVWLWXWLRQHQ
nicht leugnen und schon gar nLFKW DXV GHU HXURSlLVFKHQ *HVFKLFKWH
auszusteigen versuchen; es wird vielmehr konsequent in diesen
7UDGLWLRQHQ YHUDQNHUW VHLQ XQG GDPLW GLH HXURSlLVFKH *HVFKLFKWH
fortsetzen.
Die Zeit der Weltmachtstellung Europas ist vorbei, ebenso die einer
HXURSlLVFKHQ Weltgeschichte. Und doch hat dieser Kontinent, dessen
Geschichte ± wie gelegentlich geschrieben wurde ± zu Ende sein schien,
VHLQH(LJHQVWlQGLJNHLWXQGVHLQH$WWUDNWLYLWlWJHZDKUW6HLQH5ROOHJHKW
EHLZHLWHPEHUGDVKLQDXVZDVDXIGHP7LHISXQNWYRQ auch nur
geahnt werden konnte, als Karl Jaspers ihm nur noch die Ä3IOHJH GHU
KHLOLJHQ 6WlWWHQ GHV $EHQGODQGHV´ zugestehen wollte. Wirtschaftliche
Interessenvereinigung
und
die
Besinnung
auf
historische
*HPHLQVDPNHLWHQ GUIHQ MHGRFK NDXP DXVUHLFKHQ ZHQQ GLH (XURSlHU
IU GLH +HUDXVIRUGHUXQJHQ HLQHU EHVFKOHXQLJWHQ 0RGHUQLVLHUXQJ
JHZDSSQHWVHLQZROOHQ'LHHXURSlLVFKH(LQKHLW± in welcher Form auch
immer ± muss in diesem Jahrzehnt entstehen, wenn Europa nicht den
Weg ins weltpolitische Abseits gehen will.
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'|PĘN&VLOOa1
$](XUySDL8QLymint a tagiOODPRNI|GHUiOLV
HJ\HVOpVH
$JD]GDViJLLQWHJUiFLySROLWLNDLPHJQ\LOYi
QXOiVDL
Abstract
The course of European unification has a long history, however, it failed
even at the beginning, especially in the years of the twenties and thirties of
the previous century because of the excessive nationalism of the period preceding the war. Its desire for the unification of the European States and
their nations acquired reality only due to the destruction of the war. The
survivors of the war generation, standing on one side or the other, enforced
these claims, without taking account of the resistance to exclude even the
possibility of the recurrence of such disasters. The institutionalisation of integration was greatly enhanced by the known declaration of the French foreign minister, Schuman, on 9 May 1950, in which he suggested to merge the
coal and steel industry of the central States of Europe; and he considered it
as ÄWKHILUVWVSHFLILFEDVLVRIWKH(XURSHDQIHGHUDWLRQ´. The prospective significance of this initiative meant that all States had to be equally subject to
the ideas of the community. This was the starting point, which excluded the
discrimination and hegemony of any of each States that still serves as a basis for further measures of integration today.
Keywords: European integration; political union; economic union; subsidiarity; regionalism;

$](XUySDL8QLyPLQWHJ\I|GHUiOLVHJ\VpJFVDND]HOP~OWpYV]i]DG
NDWDV]WUyIiLQDN KiWWHUpYHO pUWKHWĘ PHJ (XUySD D KiERU~ D ]VDUQRNViJ
pVDQpSLUWiVXWiQPHVV]HPHQĘNLJOHURPEROWiOODSRWEDQYROWpVKLiQ\]RWW
az HJ\VpJHV$QpPHWYHUHVpJXWiQIHOV]DEDGtWRWWRUV]iJRNPHJSUyEiOWiN
KHO\UHiOOtWDQLD]iOODPUHQGHWDKiERU~SXV]WtWiVDLWOHN]GHQLpVDODNRsViJpOHWN|UOPpQ\HLWMDYtWDQLÒMUDNHOOHWWWHUYH]QLND]~MLUiQ\YRQDODWD
kiDODNXOy1\XJDW-.HOHWNRQIURQWiFLyEDQ
1pPHWRUV]iJRWDWHOMHV|VV]HRPOiVXWiQDPHJV]iOOyKDWDOPDNN|]|WW
RV]WRWWiN IHO pV FVDN ODVVDQ WDOiOWD PHJ VDMiW IRUPiMiW $ Q\XJDWL UpV]
DPHO\ iOODPL HJ\VpJNpQW V]HUYH]ĘG|WW pV VLNHUHV JD]GDViJL IHOOHQGOpVW
LQGtWRWW HO NpW DODSYHWĘ SROLWLNDL G|QWpVW KR]RWW DPHO\HN D KiEoU~V pV
GLNWDWyULNXV IRO\WDWiVW WDUWyVDQ NL]iUWiN $] DODSW|UYpQQ\HO PHJWHUHmWHWWH D V]DEDG Q\XJDWL pUWpNUHQG IHOp IRUGXOy GHPRNUDWLNXV MRJiOlam
alapjait, pVD]HXUySDLRUV]iJRNN|]|WWL|VV]HIRJiVPHOOHWWG|QW|WW
1

+LVWRULDQ3K'(|WY|V/RUiQG8QLYHUVLW\%XGDSHVWcsilladomok@yahoo.de
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'|PĘN&VLOOD$](XUySDL8QLyPLQWDWDJiOODPRNI|GHUiOLVHJ\HVOpVH$JD]GDViJLLQtegUiFLySROLWLNDL
megnyilYiQXOiVDL

Az EurySDL8niyEDQpV.|]|VVpJEHQ LQWp]PpQ\HVOWHXUypai integriFLy HJ\LNHD]XWyEELpYV]i]Dd legfontosabb itDODNXOiVDLQDN$]HOHLQ
WH PpJ fokozatos FVDWODNR]iVW N|YHWĘHQ LPPiU V]LQWH YDODPHQQ\L N|
]pS- pV Q\XJDW-HXUySDL iOODP, illetve .|]pS-Kelet-(XUySD iOODPDL LV
HJ\HVOWek eg\ iWIRJy NLWHUMHGW joJRNNDO UHQGHONH]Ę V]HUYH]HWEHQ A
QpKiQ\QHPFVDWODNR]RWWHXUySDLiOODPSHGLJHJ\H]PpQ\HNHQNHUHV]WO
NDSFVROyGLN KR]]i
$UpV]WYHYĘiOODPRNH]WD]HJ\HVOpVWV]HU]ĘGpVDODSMiQN|W|WWpNPHJ
ps DW|UWpQHOPLPLQWiNWyOHOWpUĘHQ, ez nem egy NpQ\V]HUGLNWDW~UDYDJ\
KHJHPyQLD Q\RPiViUD M|WW OpWUH. EJ\HVtWHWWH D PiVRGLN YLOiJKiERU~
J\Ę]WHVKDWDOPDLWDYHUHVpJHWV]HQYHGHWWpVNLN|]|VtWHWW1pPHWRUV]iggal.
(UUHDODSR]YDD]HOP~OWpYWL]HGek alatt fokozatosan kiDODNXOWHJ\HXUySDL
UHQG DPHO\ D N|]- pV SULYiW pOHW FVDNQHP PLQGHQ WeUOHWpUH W|EEpNHYpVEpNLWHUMHGYDJ\OHJDOiEELVpULQWLD]RNDW
$WDJiOODPRN HJ\UpV]WDODStWyNpQWpVV]HU]ĘGĘIpONpQW YDODPLnt fonWRVV]HUHSOĘNpQWWDUWMiNIHQQD]XQLyWpVDN|]|VVpJHWPiVUpV]UĘODQQDN
HJ\HVUpV]HLWNpSH]LNpVV]LQW~J\PLQWDSROJiURNMRJUHQGV]HUNFtP]HWtMHLQHNpVDW|UYpQ\QHNYDQQDNDOiUHQGHOYH 0LQGD]RQiOWDOQHPROYDGQDN
EHOH WHOMHVHQ D] XQLyED KDQHP WRYiEEUD LV QHP]HWN|]L MRJL DODQ\NpQW
marDGQDNIHQQpVIHOHOĘVVpJHWYiOODOQDNQpSHLNVRUVipUW$]HJ\HVWDJilODPRNV]HPSRQWMDLDPLQWD]WDSROLWLNDLW|EEVpJNpUWHOPH]LpVDN|]|V
SROLWLND N|]|WW, ± amelyet a N|]|VVpJ V]HUYH]HWHL IRJDOPD]QDN PHJ ± ,
gyakran feV]OWVpJHN M|QnHN OpWUH DPHO\HNHW rendezni NHOO pV DPHO\HN
gyakran D]XQLyPHJtWpOpVpUH2 is QHJDWtYDQKDWnak.
$YLVV]DWHNLQWpVHzekre DU|YLGpV]UHYpWHOHNre, PHJN|QQ\tWL DUiOiWiVW
D W|EE pYHQ NHUHV]WO WDUWy ERQ\ROXOW YLWiNUD pV G|QWpVL IRO\DPDWRNUD
Ezekre kihatott D]LVKRJ\EiUDNpWLUiQ\vonal |VV]HIJJHJ\PiVVDO, de
ezek csakhamar |VV]HWN|]pVEHNHUOtek, mivel a fiatal QpPHWN|]WiUVaViJ GHPRNUiFLiMD pV MRJiOODPD W~OQ\RPyUpV]W QHP]HWN|]L Q\RPiV DODWW
iOOWDPHO\PHJIRV]WRWWDDNRQWUROOOHKHWĘVpJpWĘO. $]HEEĘODGyGyNRQIOLktusok OHJNpVĘEE D QpPHW 6]|YHWVpJL $ONRWPiQ\EtUyViJ KtUHV 6RODQJH0DDVWULFKWLtWpOHWpben jelennek meg.
$ 6]|YHWVpJL ÈOODP HXUySDL HJ\HVOpV LUiQ\iED W|UWpQĘ Q\LWiViYDO
PHJHJ\H]ĘHN a Nyugat-(XUySD PiV iOODPDLEDQ ]DMOy KDVRQOy W|UHNYp
sek. (QQHN D IRO\DPDWQDN D J\|NHUHL PHVV]LUH Q\~OQDN YLVV]D D]RQEDQ
IĘNpQW D] HOĘ]Ę pYV]i]DG K~V]DV pV KDUPLQFDV pYHLEHQ PiU FVtUiMiEDQ
kudarcot vallottak D KiERU~W PHJHOĘ]Ę LGĘV]DN W~OIRNR]RWW QDFLRQDOLzmusa miatt.3 &VDNDKiERU~SXV]WtWy N|YHWNH]PpQ\HLQHNKDWiViUDQ\HUW
UHDOLWiVWD]HXUySDLiOODPRNpVQpSHLQHNHJ\HVOpVHLUiQWLLJpQ\e. A hi
2 $WRYiEELDNEDQD]HJ\V]HUĦVpJPLDWWiOWDOiEDQXQLyUyOEHV]pOQNDPHQQ\LEHQ
D]|VV]HIJJpVpVDIRO\DPDWQHPPiVWN|YHWHOPHJpVH]DODWWHJ\~WWDOD.|]|VVpJHW
LVpUWMNKDEiUH]DWXODMGRQNpSSHQLMRJDODQ\
3 Thomas OPPERMANN: Europarecht, &+%HFN 9HUODJ0QFKHQ  
Rn. 3 ff.
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ERU~VJHQHUiFLyW~OpOĘLEiUPHO\ROGDORQLViOOWDN pUYpQ\WV]HUH]WHNH]HkQHNDN|YHWHOpVHNQHNILJ\HOPHQNtYOKDJ\YDD]HOOHQiOOiVWKRJ\DOHKeWĘVpJpWLVNL]iUMiNaz LO\HQNDWDV]WUyIiN~MEyOLPHJLVPpWOĘGpVpQHN.4
$] LQWHJUiFLy LQWp]PpQ\HVOpVpW SROLWLNDLODJ QDJ\EDQ HOĘVHJtWHWWH a
IUDQFLDNOJ\PLQLV]WHU6FKXPDQQPiMXV-ei ismert nyilatkozata,
DPHO\EHQMDYDVROWD(XUySDN|]SRQWLiOODPDLQDNV]pQ- pV DFpOLSDULHJ\eVOpVpWpVH]WÄD]HXUySDLI|GHUiFLyHOVĘNRQNUpW DODSMiQDN´ tekintette.
(]HQNH]GHPpQ\H]pVM|YĘEHPXWDWyMHOHQWĘVpJHDEEDQiOOWKRJ\YDOamHQQ\LiOODPQDND]RQRVPpUWpNEHQNHOOHWWPDJiWDOiUHQGHOQLHDN|]|VVpJL
gondolkRGiVQDN. (] D NLLQGXOiVL SRQW DPHO\ D] HJ\HV WDJiOODPRN EiU
PHO\ GLV]NULPLQiFLyMiW pV KHJHPyQLiMiW NL]iUMD, D PDL QDSLJ D WRYiEEL
LQWHJUiFLyVOpSpVHNDODSMiXOV]ROJiO.
$] pSSHQ OpWUHM|WW V]|YHWVpJL iOODP V]iPiUD H] D] DMiQODW IHONtQiOWD
DQQDNDOHKHWĘVpJpWKRJ\DKiERU~XWiQLiOWDOiQRVGLV]NULPLQiFLyEyOpV
L]ROiFLyEyONLNHUOM|QpVHJ\HQMRJ~WDJNpQWWpUMHQYLVV]DD]iOODPRNN|
]|VVpJpEH DPL D] ~Q Ruhr-HJ\H]PpQ\ NLLNWDWiViKR] pV NpVĘEE D PHJ
V]iOOiVL HJ\H]PpQ\ PHJV]QWHWpVpKH] vezetett.5 (]]HO PHJNH]GĘG|WW a
6]|YHWVpJLiOODPDODSYHWĘÄQ\ugat-RULHQWiOWViJD´. A Q\XJDWLGHPRNUiFL
iNUDYDOyWiPDV]NRGiVQDNHUĘVtWHQLHNHOOHWWDbeOVĘVWDELOLWiVWpVXJ\DQ
DNNRUDQ\XJDWLV]|YHWVpJNHUHWHLQEHOODNOVĘEL]WRQViJRW is meg kellett teremteni DNH]GĘGĘKLGHJKiERU~EDQ
A partnerek V]iQGpNDL pSSHQ HOOHQWpWHVHN YROWDN |VV]HVVpJpEHQ
azonban WDOiONR]WDN D QpPHW V]iQGpNRNNDO DEEDQ D W|UHNYpVEHQ KRJ\
NL]iUMiN D] (XUySiQ EHOOL KiERU~V |VV]HWĦ]pVHN PHJLVPpWOĘGĘVpW 5p
V]NUĘO DUUyO YROW V]y hRJ\ D JD]GDViJLODJ LVPpW PHJHUĘV|GĘ Nyugat1pPHWRUV]iJRW, DPHO\ ~MEyOL IHJ\YHUNH]pVpW D KLGHJKiERU~EDQ HUĘVHQ
YLWDWWiNWDUWyVDQHJ\QHP]HWHNN|]|WWOpWUHM|YĘ kapcsolatrendszerbe inWHJUiOMiN. $ V]pQKH] pV DFpOKR] YDOy KR]]iIpUpVVHO, amelyet a technika
DNNRUL iOOiVD V]HULQW D IHJ\YHUNH]pV DODSMiQDN WHNLQWHWWHN 1pPHWRUV]iJ
M|YĘEHQLHJ\pQL DNWLYLWiViW DNDUWiNNL]iUQL.
$SROLWLNDLFpOPHOOHWWD]RQRVV~O\t kapott az DJD]GDViJLok is, hogy a
WDJiOODPRN HUHMpW D KiERU~ pV PHJV]iOOiV V~MWRWWD RUV]iJRN ~MMipStWpVp
KH]HJ\HVtWVH. A s]pQ-pVDFpOLSDULN|]|V SLDFFDODIHOHNKR]]iIpUpVWDNDU
WDN EL]WRVtWDQL D IRUUiVRNKR] NO|Q|VNpSSHQ D 5XKU-YLGpNhez, amely a
KiERU~ iOWDO OHURPEROW WHUOHWHN ~MMipStWpVpKH] V]NVpJHOWHWHWW 1pPHW
RUV]iJV]iPiUDH]iOWDOPHJQ\tOWDOHKHWĘVpJKRJ\DPHJV]iOOyKDWDOPDN
NRUOiWR]iVDLWyO pV PHJN|WpVHLWĘO PHQWHVOM|Q pV D SDUWQHUHN SLDFDLKR]
4

Wilfried LOTH: Der Weg nach Europa, Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht Verlag,
*|WWLQJHQ, 1996.
5 Hermann MOSLER: DiH HXURSlLVFKH ,QWHJUDWLRQ DXV GHU 6LFKW GHU
*UQGXQJVSKDVH IN )HVWVFKULIW IU 8OULFK Everling, 3HWHU /DQJ 9HUODJ 0QFKHQ
1995.  8OULFK %g77*(5: =LHOH XQG 0LWWHO HXURSlLVFKHU ,QWHJUDWLRQ, Nomos
Verlagsgesellschaft, Baden-Baden, 2002.
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KR]]iIpUMHQ. $JD]GDViJLV]DEiO\R]iVRNWHUPpV]HWHVHQYLWDWRWWDNYROWDN
(]HNHWLUiQ\tWyQDNpVUpV]LQWGLV]NULPLQDWtYQDNWHNLQWHWWpNpVD]LSDUpV
a V]DNV]HUYH]HWHNW~OQ\RPyUpV]WHOXWDVtWRWWiN 9pJOD](XUySDL6]pQ- pV
$FpON|]|VVpJHWOpWUHKR]yV]HU]ĘGpVWD]HOOHQYHWpVHOOHQpUHLV HOIRJDGWiND
PHJQ\tOySROLWLNDLSHUVSHNWtYiNPLDWW.6
$] LQWHJUiFLy WRYiEEYLWHOpUH WHWW SROLWLNDL W|UHNYpVHN PLQW LVPHUW
HJ\HOĘUH VLNHU QpONO PDUDGWDN $] (XUySD 7DQiFV ad hoc N|]J\ĦOpVH
iOWDO NLGROJR]RWW (XUySDL $ONRWPiQ\ pV D] (XUySDL 9pGHOPL .|]|VVpJ
V]HU]ĘGpVHIRUUDGDOPLHOĘUHOpSpVWMHOHQWHWWHNYROQD(KKH]D]RQEDQKL
iQ\R]WDN D V]NVpJHV SROLWLNDL pV JD]GDViJL HOĘIHOWpWHOHN (]pUW Dz EuUySDL *D]GDViJL .|]|VVpJ D .|]|V 3LDFFDO D IyNXV]EDQ az DODStWiViW
N|YHWĘLGĘEHQDPLQGHQQDSLSROLWLNiEDQpVDN|]WXGDWEDQHOĘWpUEHNH
UOW D] D JDzGDViJL FpONLWĦ]pV PHO\ V]HULQW D ODNRVViJ pOHWPLQĘVpJpW
NHOOHPHOQLpVD]WEL]WRVtWDQL.7
$] HXUySDL HJ\HVOpV HUHGHWL SROLWLNDL FpOMDL, aPHO\HN D] HV]PHL pV
DQ\DJL WpUHQ NHOHWNH]Ę KiERU~V NiURN IHOV]iPROiViW FpOR]WiN PHJ WR
viEEUDLVWXGDWDODWWLDN, ugyanakkor valamennyi OpWUHM|YĘ |VV]HIRQyGiV
tyO pV HJ\WWPĦN|GpVWĘO IJJHWOHQHN PDUDGWDN. (] NO|Q|VHQ D] HJ\HV
WDJiOODPRN QpPHW~MUDHJ\HVtWpVVHl szembeni bizalmatODQViJiban mutatkozott meg. $]~MUDHJ\HVtWpVQHPVLNHUOKHWHWWYROQD UHODWtYHSUREOpPD
mentesen, NO|Q|VNpSSHQDNOVĘYLV]RQ\XOiVEDQ, KDHOHMpWĘOIRJYDnem
WLV]Wi]WiN YROQD KRJ\ D] HJ\HVOW 1pPHWRUV]iJ D] XQLy Wagja marad pV
WRYiEEUDLV beNDSFVROyGLN HEEHpVKRJ\D]XQLyWDJD]GDViJL- pVYDOXWD
XQLyNLpStWpVHXWiQLVWRYiEENHOOHUĘVtWHQL.8
$KiERU~VJHQHUiFLyPDLVWHYpNHQ\XWyGDLQDNDWXGDWiEDQD]HUHGHWL
LQGtWpNPiUFVDNUpV]OHJHVHQYDQMHOHQ, PLYHODWDJiOODPRNN|]|WWL NDS
csolatok meVV]HPHQĘHQQRUPDOL]iOyGWDNpVDSROJiUDLNQHP]HWLKDWiUDL
a mindennapokban szinte PiU QHP MiWV]DQDN V]HUHSHW $] D IHOLVPHUpV
iOODN|]pSSRQWEDQmiszerint DWDJiOODPRNebben a YLOiJEDQQHPNpSH
sek HJ\HGOW~OpOpVLSROLWLNDLJD]GDViJLpVWiUVDGDOPLIHODdataiknak haWpNRQ\DQHOHJHWWHQQLazokat pUYpQ\HVtWHQL9
(QQHNLVPHUHWpEHQD]XQLyFpOMDLWRO\PyGRQ kellett iWtUQL, KRJ\D]XQLy
DWDJiOODPRNHJ\HVOpVpQNHUHV]WOMiUXOMRQKR]]i(XUySDV]DEDGViJiKR]pV
EpNpMpKHzWiPRJDVVDD]iOODPRNpVSROJiUDLNN|]|WWLPHJEpNpOpVW EL]WRVtW
VDpVMDYtWVDSROJiUDLV]iPiUDDJD]GDViJLpVWiUVDGDOPLMyOpWHW (]HNHWDFp
6
Wilfried
LOTH:
Vertragsverhandlungen
bei
abklingender
Europabegeisterung, Integration, Nomos Verlag, Baden-Baden 1989. 107.
7 +HOPXW 5g6/(5: gNRQRPLVFKH XQG SROLWLVFKH ,QWHJUDWLRQVNRQ]HSWLRQHQ LP
Wettstreit, EuR, Nomos Verlag, Baden-Baden, 2005. 370. +DQV -UJHQ .h67(5S:
'LH *UQGXQJ GHU (XURSlLVFKHQ :LUWVFKDIWVJHPHLQVFKDIW Nomos Verlag, BadenBaden, 1982.
8 /iVG *HUG /$1**87+: Deutschland, die EG und die Architektur Europas,
$XHQSROLWLN, 9HUODJ&+%HFN0QFKHQ1991. 136.
9 Miriam KARAMA: Struktur und Wandel der Legitimationsideen deutscher
Europapolitik, Europa Union Verlag, Bonn, 2001.
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lokDWD0RQWinXQLyV- V]HU]ĘGpVWĘONH]GYHa LisszabonL6]HU]ĘGpVLJWHUMHGĘ
HQD.|]|VVpJV]HU]ĘGpVHLEHQHJ\UHQDJ\REEUpV]OHWHVVpJJHOHJ\HVSROLWLNDL
WHUOHWHNPHJQHYH]pVHPHOOHWWKDMWRWWiNYpJUHpVEĘYtWHWWpNNL.
0DJ\DUi]DW QpONO PDUDG D]yWD LV KRJ\ PLO\HQ MRJL IRUPiW |OWV|Q a
PHJFpO]RWW SROLWLNDL JD]GDViJL pV WiUVDGDOPL HJ\VpJ pV IĘNpQW PLO\HQ
PpUWpNEHQLOOHV]NHGMHQHNEHebbe DWDJiOODPRN. $NRUPiQ\RNpVSiUWRN
SROLWLNDLN|YHWHOpVHLHQQ\LEHQLQJDGR]QDND]8QLyJ\DNRUODWiEDQD]RQ
ban nyitott maradt a szervezeti forma. A tagiOODPRNQHPWHOMHVPpUWpN
ben illeV]NHGWHNEHD]XQLyED, KDQHPD]XQLyNLWHUMHGWNRPSHWHQFLiLWyO
IJJHWOHQO V]iPRV IXQNFLyW |QiOOyDQ J\DNRUROQDN pV G|QWĘHQ QHP]HW
N|]LOHJLVV]XYHUpQPyGRQOpSQHNIHO0DJXNDWDFVHOHNYpVLOHKHWĘVpJHLN
XQLyiOWDOLNRUOiWR]iVDHOOHQpUHWoYiEEUDLVV]XYHUpQQHNWHNLQWLN.
$]LQWHJUiFLyVIRO\DPDWSROLWLNDLFpONLWĦ]pVHpVSolitikai tartalma akkor is
megmaradtDPLNRUD](*.PHJDODNtWiViYDODJD]GDViJL~MMipStWpVpVDIRJ
ODONR]WDWiVpVMyOpWEL]WRVtWiVDD.|]|VVpJWHYpNHQ\VpJHLQHNDN|]ppSRQWMiED
NHUOWHN(]iOWDOD.|]|VVpJHJ\~WWDOD]LVPHUWHWHWWSROLWLNDLFpORNDWV]ROJiO
WD$SLDFRNpVDQpSJD]GDViJRN|VV]HROYDGiVDUpYpQHJ\olyan folyamatnak
NHOOHW PHJLQGXOQLD DPHO\ HJ\ HJ\UH V]RURVDEEi YiOy KiOyW HUHGPpQ\H] D
WDJiOODPRNYiOODODWRNpVSROJiURNN|]|WW $]H]iOWDOUHPpOWJD]GDViJL|VV]H
IRQyGiVQDNKR]]iNHOOHWWMiUXOQLD DKKR] KRJ\DIHQQiOOyHOOHQWpWHNHWiWKL
GDOMDpVD]HJ\HVOpVKH]DODSRWV]ROJilWDVVRQD]pULQWHWWHNWXGDWiEDQ10
$ JD]GDViJSROLWLND, mindenekHOĘWW D]RQEDQ PLQW PiU D IRJDORP LV
NLIHMH]L SROLWLND pV ez D] iOODPRN pV D] HJ\HV SROJiURN VRUViW gyakran
HUĘWHOMHVHEEHQ KDWiUR]]DPHJ, PLQWDN|]WXGRWWDQSROLWLNDLQDNPRQGRWW
WHUOHWHN11 $JD]GDViJLLUiQ\XOWViJ~(XUySD-jogiV]RNDSROLWLNDpUWHOPH
]pVpW OHU|YLGtWLN D KDWDOPL PRQRSyOLXP YDODPLQW a NOJ\L pV YpGHOPL
SROLWLNDL NpUGpVHNUH 'H EiUKRJ\ LV GHILQLiOMiN D SROLWLNXPIRJDOPiW D]
PDJiEDIRJODOMD a JD]GDViJpVWiUVDGDORPV]DEiO\R]iVLKDWiVN|UHLWLOOHWĘ
pV D .|]|VVpJ J\HLQHN DODSHOYHL N|UOL NRQIOLNWXVRNDW EHOHpUWve a polJiURNUpV]YpWHOpWeSSHQHUUĘOYROWpVYDQV]yW~OQ\RPyUpV]WD]XQLyEDQ
ËJ\DV]HPpO\HNiUXNpVWĘNH.|]|V3LDFiQDNOpWUHKR]iViUDpVNLpSt
WpVpUH KR]RWW LQWp]NHGpVHN YDODPHQQ\L WDJiOODPEDQ D]W HUHGPpQ\H]WpN
hogy a IHQQiOOy VWUXNW~UiNED WUDGtFLyNED pV WXODMGRQi viszonyokba be
NHOOHWWDYDWNR]QL$]pULQWHWWHNEHOSROLWLNDLHOOHQiOOiViYDOV]HPEHQH]HNHW
D]LQWp]NHGpVHNHWiOWDOiEDQQHPDWHFKQRNUDWDUDFLRQDOLWiVUDKLYDWNR]YD
KDQHPFVDNSROLWLNDLG|QWpVHNNHOWXGWiNYpJKH]YLQQL(]pUWNHOOHWpVNHOO
%UVV]HOQHN D OiWV]yODJRV WHFKQLNDL V]DEiO\R]iVRNHVHWpQ LV ~MUDpV~MUD
NRPRO\EHOVĘNRQ]XOWiFLyNVRUiQDSROLWLNDLG|QWpVHNpUW pVNRPSURPLV
10
Karl CARSTENS: 'DV SROLWLVFKH (OHPHQW LQ GHQ (XURSlLVFKHQ
Gemeinschaften, ,1)HVWVFKULIWIU:DOWHUHallstein, Frankfurt am Main, 1966.
11
(]W HOVĘVRUEDQ :DOWHU +DOOVWHLQ KDQJV~O\R]WD W|EE EHV]pGpEHQ pV
SXEOLNiFLyMiEDQ OiVG XD 'LH (XURSlLVFKH *HPHLQVFKDIW, 1979.  WRYiEEi XD
Wirtschaftliche Integration als politische Einigung, )60OOHU-Armack, 1961. 267.
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szumokpUW megN]GHQLH 0iUHPLDWW LVFVDNKDPDUNLGHUOWa gyakorlatban, hogy az a SUyEiONR]iVmiszerint DN|]|VVpJHWREMHNWLYLWiViWpV gazdDViJL UDFLRQDOLWiViW WHNLQWYH az ÄHXUySDL LQWHJUiFLy pUGHNV]|YHWVpJH
NpQW´pUWHOPH]LkHOHMpWĘOIRJYDQHPYROWHOHJHQGĘpVQHPIHOHOWPHJDYD
OyViJQDNDPHO\SROLWLNDLDNDUDWQ\LOYiQtWiVWN|YHWHOWPHJ12
1\LOYiQYDOyDJD]GDViJLG|QWpVpVSROLWLNDLKDWiVN|]|Wti |VV]HIJJpV
SpOGiXODNHUHVNHGHOHP-SROLWLNiEDQDPHO\HJ\~WWDOPLQGLJDNOSROLWLND
UpV]pWNpSH]L $N|]|VVpJNHUHVNHGHOHP-SROLWLNDL LQWp]NHGpVHL YDJ\KDU
PDGLN RUV]iJJDO W|UWpQĘ PHJiOODSRGiVDL XJ\DQDNNRU D WDJiOODPRN pV
V]HU]ĘGĘ IHOHN N|]|WWL SROLWLNDL kapcsolatokat LV pULQWLN (] D KDUPDGLN
RUV]iJRNNal szembeni, VRNDW YLWDWRWW JD]GDViJL V]DQNFLyN13 pV QpKiQ\
WDJiOODP |QiOOyYi YiOW NRUiEEL J\DUPDWDLYDO PHJN|W|WW HJ\HVOpVL V]HU
]ĘGpVHN14 NDSFViQYiOWHJ\pUWHOPĦYp
(EEĘO N|YHWNH]LN KRJ\ D] D] HOWHUMHGW Qp]HW PLV]HULQW D] XQLy HOVĘ
VRUEDQFVXSiQHJ\JD]GDViJLN|]|VVpJ YROWpVFVDNNpVĘEE D](J\VpJHV
(XUySDL 2NPiQ\ pV D 0DDVWULFKWL 6]HU]ĘGpV XWiQ OHWW SROLWLNDL XQLyYi
nem felel PHJDW|UWpQpVHNQHN. $]XQLyNH]GHWWĘOIRJYDQHPFVDNSROLWL
NDL FpONLWĦ]pVHLPLDWW KDQHPWiUJ\DV]HULQWLVHJ\± PpJ KDKLiQ\RV pV
kezdetleges is - SROLWLNDLXQLyYROWpVezt IRNR]DWRVDQDQHP]HWLSROLWLNiN
|VV]HYRQiViYDOEĘYtWHWWpNNL
$WDJiOODPRN, YDJ\OHJDOiEELVQpKiQ\DQN|]ON, csakhamar IHOLVPHUWpN
ezt pVPHJSUyEiOWiND]HJ\UHQ|YHNYĘV~O\~HXUySDLLQWp]PpQ\HNSROLWLNDL
NHUHWIHOWpWHOHLWVDMiWPDJXNPHJKDWiUR]QL KRJ\D]RNDWHOOHQĘUL]]pNpVLUi
Q\tWViN 7|EEQ\LUH D 7DQiFVEDQ PLQW iOODPL V]HUYEHQ NH]GWHN KR]]i
DPHO\EHQD]HJ\HVWDJiOODPRNEHIRO\iVDDW|EEVpJLHOYpVDPHJQ|YHNHGett
WHYpNHQ\VpJ PLDWW FV|NNHQW (OHJHQGĘ FVXSiQ FtPV]DYDNDW PHJHPOtWHQL
mint pl. a Fouchet-WHUYHWD]~Q/X[HPEXUJLMHJ\]ĘN|Q\YHNN|UOLHVHPp
nyekeWDKiJDLFV~FVWDOiONR]yW 3iUL]VW pVD](XUySDLWDQiFVNR]iVRNDW
A 70-HVpV-DVpYHNEĘYtWpVHLD]RQEDQ PHJPXWDWWiNH]HNQHNDSUy
EiONR]iVRNQDNDNRUOiWDLW. $]HJ\EHKDQJ]yViJ HOYHpVD]DNNRULG|QWpVL
VWUXNW~UDDPHJQ|YHNHGHWWN|]|VVpJLJ\HNPLDWWPiUQHPYROWak tartKDWyak$](XUySDL3DUODPHQWN|]YHWOHQPHJYiODV]WiVDpVIRNR]DWRVHUĘ
V|GpVH D] XQLy |QiOOy SROLWLNDL VWUXNW~UiMiKR]YH]HWHWW DPHO\ D]XWyEEL
pYWL]HGek V]HU]ĘGpVLUHIRUPMDLUpYpQDODNXOWNL15
0iUD]-HV+iJDL&V~FVLVDN|]|VNOSROLWLNiWV]RUJDOPD]WDD](X
UySDL 3ROLWLNDL (J\WWPĦN|GpVVHO (] PLQGHQHNHOĘWW FVDN QHP KLYDWalos
Ulrich EVERLING: 9RP =ZHFNYHUEDQG ]XU (XURSlLVFKHQ 8QLRQ ±
hEHUOHJXQJHQ]XU6WUXNWXUGHU(XURSlLVFKHQ*HPHLQVFKDIW)HVWVFKULIWIU+DQV3
Ipsen, 7ELQJHQ1977. 595. (610).
13 H.-K. RESS: Das Handelsembargo, Springer Verlag Berlin 2000.
14 Dieter WOLFRAM: 'LH $VVR]LLHUXQJ EHUVHHLVFKHU *HELHWH DQ GLH (:*
Heymann Verlag, .|OQ, 1964.
15 M. JOPP/B. LIPPERT/ H. SCHNEIDER: Das Vertragswerk von Nizza und die
=XNXQIWGHU(XURSlLVFKHQ8QLRQ, *WHUVORK9HUODJ%HUOLQ, 2001.
12
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KDWiUR]DWRNRQDODSXOWpVYiOWPDMGDQD0DDVWULFKWL6]HU]ĘGpVEHQD]8QLyV
6]HU]ĘGpV N|]|V NO- pV EL]WRQViJSROLWLNiMD UpV]pYp16 Az Amszterdami
6]HU]ĘGpVVHO D] XQLy YpGHOPL SROLWLNDL NRPSHWHQFLiLW LV NLGROJR]WiN D]
8QLyV6]HU]ĘGpVEHQpVQpKiQ\pYHHJ\~MDbb szervezeti strukW~UiWDODNt
tottak kiDPHO\HWD](XUySDL%L]WRQViJ- pV9pGHOPL3ROLWLNDLJpQ\HVPHJ
QHYH]pVVHOLOOHWQHN17 $V]DEiO\R]iVRNPpJQLQFVHQHNDOiUHQGHOYHDN|]|V
VpJLMRJUHQGHONH]pVHLQHNGHH]QpPHO\PyGRQNLVXJiU]LND]XQLyUD18pV
D](XUySDL7DQiFVHJ\UHDNWtYDbEV]HUHSHH]HQDWHUOHWHQHUĘVtWLDWDJiO
ODPRNNRRSHUDWtYEHIRO\iViWXJ\DQDNNRUHJ\UHLQNibb bevonja azokat.
8J\DQDNNRUDEHOVĘEL]WRQViJIRQWRV KDWiVN|UHLWpVD]LJD]ViJV]ROJiOWD
WiVL egyWWPĦN|GpVW LV EHYHWWpN D V]HU]ĘGpVHNEH Ezeket az EUV]HU]ĘGpVEHQPHVV]HPHQĘNLJNRRSHUDWtYIRUPiEDQV]DEiO\R]WiN'HPiUD]
AmszWHUGDPL6]HU]ĘGpVEHQLViWYHWWHNUpV]HNHW az EU-6]HU]ĘGpVEHPpJKD
NO|QV]DEiO\R]iVRNNDOLV~J\KRJ\PRVWPiUFVDNEĦQFVHOHNPpQ\HNHVHWpQ
W|UWpQĘ UHQGĘUVpJL pV LJD]ViJV]ROJiOWDWiVL HJ\WWPĦN|GpV YDQ DOiUHQGHOYH
az EU-6]HU]ĘGpVPHVV]HPHQĘNLJNRRSeUDWtYIRUPiLQDN19
$PHJQHYH]HWWNO- pVEHOSROLWLNDL V]DEiO\R]iVRNMHOHQWĘVPpUWpNEHQ
EHDYDWNR]QDNDQHP]HWLSROLWLNDOpQ\HJpEHPpJKDD]RNQHPWHOMHVPpU
WpNEHQYDQQDNDOiUHQGHOYHDN|]|VVpJLMRJQDN$ WDJiOODPRN~J\DharPDGLN RUV]iJRNKR] IĦ]ĘGĘ politikai NDSFVRODWRNUyO pV D EpNHIHQQWDUWy
EHYHWpVHNUĘOV]yOyG|QWpVHN NDSFViQ PLQWDKDUPDGLNRUV]iJEyOW|UWpQĘ
EHYiQGRUOiVt pVDQHP]HWN|]LEĦQ|]pVWLOOHWĘHQKRJ\FVDNDOHJIRQWRVDE
EDNDW HPOtWVN EL]RQ\RV PpUWpNEHQ D] HXUySDL KDWyViJRN N|]UHPĦN|
GpVpUHYDJ\OHJDOiEELVDYHOHW|UWpQĘNRQ]XOWiFLyUDYDQQDNXWDOYDpVH]W
D WHQGHQFLiW D /LVV]DERQL 6]HU]ĘGpVHQ NHUHV]WO PpJ LQNiEE HUĘVtWHQL
kell(]WDWDJiOODPok iOWDOW|EEp-NHYpVEpPHJiOODStWRWWV]XYHUpQFVHOHN
vĘNpSHVVpJNRUOiWR]]DOpQ\HJpEHQ
$WDJiOODPRNWHUPpV]HWHVHQPiUHGGLJLVDOiYDQQDNYHWYHQHP]HWN|
]LN|WHOpNHNQHNPLQWSOD](16=pVD1$72pVD]XQLyEDQLVPĦN|GWHN
DNRRUGLQiFLyVPHFKDQL]PXVRN$]XWyEELpYWL]HGHNHVHPpQ\HLD]RQEDQ
~MGLPHQ]LyWQ\LWQDNpVHJ\UH LQNiEEHOIRJDGMiNKRJ\DEDONiQLWDSDV]
WDODWRNXWiQWRYiEELOpSpVHNQHNNHOOEHN|YHWNH]QLNgVV]HIRJODOYDPHJ
iOODStWKDWyKRJ\D]XQLyH]HQDWHUOHWHQD]LQWHJUiFLyNH]GHWHLKH]V]iQ
GpNR]LN YLVV]DWpUQL $ PiU DNNRU OiWKDWy DODSSUREOpPD, hogy a WDJiOOD
PRN HJ]LV]WHQFLiOLV G|QWpVHLQHN XQLyUD W|UWpQĘ iWUXKi]iVD iOODQGy IH
16 Elfriede REGELSBERG: 'LH *HPHLQVDPH $XHQ- und Sicherheitspolitik der
EU (GASP), Springer Verlag, Berlin, 2004.
17
Hans
Georg
EHRHART:
'LH (XURSlLVFKH 6LFKHUKHLWVund
Verteidigungspolitik, Nomos Verlag , Baden-Baden, 2002.
18 Johannes BURKHARD: 'LH *HPHLQVDPH $XHQ- und Sicherheitspolitik und
LKUH %HUKUXQJVSXQNWH PLW GHU (XURSlLVFKHQ *HPHLQVFKDIW IN: Schriften zum
HXURSlLVFKHQ5HFKW'XQFNOHU +XPEORW9HUODJ%HUOLQ, 2001.
19 J. M. SORIA: Die politische Zusammenarbeit in Europa und der Rechtschutz
GHV%UJHUV9HUZ$UFK, Nomos Verlag, Baden-Baden, 1998. 400.
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V]OWVpJHNKH] YH]HW D WDJiOODPRN pV D] XQLy N|]|WW PpJ WRYiEEUD LV
IHQQiOOamivHODSROLWLNDLJ\DNRUODWQDNIRO\DPDWRVDQPHJNHOON]GHQLH
0LQGH]HN XWiQ QHP OHKHW NRPRO\DQ NpWVpJEH YRQQL D]W KRJ\ D] XQLy
DPHO\PiUDNH]GHWLpYHNEHQLVNLIHMezetten SROLWLNDLV]|YHWVpJNpQWYROW
pUWHOPH]KHWĘDN|]HOP~OWW|UWpQpVHLyWDD]RQEDQ± PpJPLQGLJSDUFLiOLV
pVQHPW|NpOHWHV± 3ROLWLNDL8QLyNpQWIXQNFLRQiO
$]XQLySROLWLNiMiQDNN|]pSSRQWMiEDQPLQGLJLVpVPpJPDLVD.|]|V
3LDFFDOW|UWpQĘJD]GDViJLLQWHJUiFLyiOO$N|]|VVpJHQEHOOLKDWiURNIRNR
]DWRVOHERQWiVDD]HJ\pQHNaz iUX- pVWĘNHiUDPOiVV]iPiUDQDJ\JD]GDVi
JLWHUHWQ\LWRWWDYiOODODWRNQDNYiOODONR]yNQDNpVPXQNDYiOODOyNQDNpVHJ\
iOWDOiQRV JD]GDViJL IHOOHQGOpVW HUHGPpQ\H]HWW $ PĦN|GĘ LQWHJUiFLyV
PyGV]HUDJ\DNRUODWEDQUHQGNtYOVLNHUHVQHNEL]RQ\XOW20 Az egyes integUiFLyVOpSpVHNXJ\DQQHPYH]HWWHNDXWRPDWLNXVDQPLQWD]WUpV]EHQYiU
WiNHJ\ÄVSLOO-RYHU´-KDWiVUpYpQDWRYiEELLQWHJUiFLyKR]DWRYiEELLQWHJ
UiFLyV OpSpVHNKH] VRNNDO LQNiEE HJ\ ~MEyOL G|QWpV V]NVpJHOWHWHWW (]
D]RQEDQDPiUPHJWHWWOpSpVHNREMHNWtYNpQ\V]HUH PLDWWPHJNHUOKHWHWOHQ
YROWpVtJ\~MLQWHJUiFLyVOpSHVHNHWHUHGPpQ\H]HWW*\DNUDQQHPYROWV]N
VpJ ezekre a d|QWpVHNrHPHUWDNH]GHPpQ\H]pVDYiOODODWRNUDPDUDGW
$.|]|V3LDFNH]GHWpQDV]pQ- pVDFpOV]HNWRULQWHJUiFLyMD iOOWV]HP
ben D] HJpV] JD]GDViJRW iWIRJy (XUySDL *D]GDViJL 7pUVpJEHQ W|UWpQĘ
HJ\HVOpVVHO. Ez a ma gyakran WDSDV]WDOKDWyYLVV]DWHNLQWĘGLFVĘtWps ellenpUH UHQGNtYO YLWDWRWW 1pPHW OLEHUiOLV JD]GDViJSROLWLNXVRN WDUWRWWDN D
Montan-V]HU]ĘGpV V]DEiO\R]iViQDN DNWXDOL]iOiViWyO DPHO\HW LUiQ\DGy
nak WHNLQWHWWHNpV H]HQIHOO DYiPXQLyOH]iUypVHOWHUHOĘKDWiVDLWyO.21
$](*7NH]GHWLpYHLEHQKHYHVYLWDIRO\WHJ\DODSMDLEDQOLEHUiOLVJD]GDVi
gi- pVYHUVHQ\SROLWLNiUyO, amely a franciDPLQWiUDW|UWpQĘWHUYH]pst HOXWDVt
tottaWRYiEEi egy FVHNpO\NOVĘYpGHOHPPHOEtUyQ\LWRWWNHUHVNHGHOPLSROL
WLNiUyO (]iOWDO KRVV]~ WiYon OpQ\HJpEHQ pUYpQ\HVOQL tudott egy libeUiOLV
Qp]HW$0DDVWULFKWL6]HU]ĘGpVEHQD](XUySDL.|]|VVpJFLNNHO\EHNH]
GpVEH EHLNWDWRWW ÄV]DEDG YHUVHQ\ UpYpQ PĦN|GĘ Q\LWRWW SLDFJD]GDViJ´
DODSHOYHHGGLJPHVV]HPHQĘHQPHJKDWiUR]WDD]XQLypVDWDJiOODPRNJD]GD
ViJSROLWLNiMiW22 $] XQLy  WDJiOODPiQDN SLDFDL pV D] (*7-WDJRN pV D]
HJ\H]PpQ\HNNHO NDSFVROyGy W|EEL HXUySDL iOODPRN SLDFDL Q\LWYD iOOQDN D
YiOODODWRNpVSROJiURNHOĘWWKRJ\D]RNJ\DNRUROKDVViNJD]GDViJLWHYpNHQ\
VpJNHWpVPpJDKDUPDGLNRUV]iJRNNDOV]HPEHQLVMHOHQWĘVHQFV|NNHQWHW
WpN DNHUHVNHGHOPLNRUOiWRNDWD*$77 NHUHWpQEHOO23 $EHOSLDFFiIHMOĘGĘ
20 Claus GIERING: Europa zwischen Zweckverband und Superstaat, Europa
Union Verlag, Berlin, 1997.
21 Wilhelm 5g3.(: Gemeinsamer Markt und Freihandelszone, Ordo 10,
-DKUEXFK IU GLH 2UGQXQJ YRQ :LUWVFKDIW XQG *HVHOOVFKDIW /XFLXV /XFLXV
Verlagsgesellschaft 1958. 31.
22 Mathias SCHULZE-STEINEN: Rechtsfragen zur Wirtschaftsunion, Nomos
Verlag , Baden-Baden, 1997.
23 Jens van SCHERPENBERG: Ordnungspolitik im EG-Binnenmarkt, Nomos
Verlag, Baden-Baden, 1992.
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.|]|V3LDFDODSYHWĘ V]DEDGViJMRJDLWHOHLQWHDGLV]NULPLQiFLyWLOWiVDLNpQWpU
WHOPH]WpN HQQHN N|YHWNH]WpEHQ D WDJiOODPRN VRNIpOH JD]GDViJMRJL V]DEi
O\R]iVDLWXJ\DQRO\DQPyGRQDONDOPD]WiNDKD]DLPLQWD]HJ\pEiOODPRNEyO
V]iUPD]yV]HPpO\HNUHiUXNUDYDJ\V]ROJiOWDWiVRkra.
$]H]iOWDOIHQQiOOyNHUHVNHGHOPLNRUOiWR]iVRNDWDEtUyViJPHJV]QWHWWH
D]iOWDOKRJ\az alapYHWĘ V]DEDGViJMRJRNDWHJ\KRVV]DEELGHLJWDUWyLJD]ViJ
V]ROJiOWDWiVUpYpQIRNR]DWRVDQDODNtWRWWD iW DGLV]NULPLQiFLyWLOWiViEyODNRU
OiWR]iVRNWLOWiViYi. $NLN|WpVHNNHOV]HPEHQIHQQiOOyDNDGilyok csak a szaEiO\R]iVRNN|OFV|Q|VHOLVPHUpVHUpYpQYDJ\PLYHOH]HND]ordre public NpU
GpVHLWYDJ\D]iOWDOiQRVpUGHNNpUGpVHLWWHNLQWYHQHPPLQGHQWRYiEELQpONO
YHKHWĘNILJ\HOHPEHMRJLKDUPRQL]iFLyYDOV]QWeWHWKHWĘNPHJ24
$MRJLKDUPRQL]iFLyPiUKRVV]~LGHMH HUĘWHOMHVHQ PĦN|GLNpVDszubV]LGLDULWiVpVDUHJLRQiOLVVRNIpOHVpJHOLVPHUpVpW ILJ\HOPHQNtYOKDJ\YD
WRYiEE IRO\WDWyGLN $ MRJL KDUPRQL]iFLy LGĘN|]EHQ D JD]GDViJL MRJ YD
ODPHQQ\L WHUOHWpUH NLWHUMHG pV HJ\UH LQNiEE EHV]ĦNtWL D WDJiOODPRN pV
D]RN UpV]HLQHN PR]JiVWHUpW25 Ez neP HJ\ WHFKQLNDL HOMiUiV, amelyben
V]DNHPEHUHNUHEt]KDWyKRJ\DOHKHWĘOHJV]DNV]HUĦEE PHJROGiVW megtaOiOMiN, hanePH]HJ\Wpnyleges W|UYpQ\KR]iVDPHO\DWDJiOODPRNEDQpOĘN
HOWpUĘWUDGtFLyLEDpUGHNHLEHpVbirtokviszonyaiba avatkozik be.26 (]iOWDO
a szervezetek DNDUDWQ\LOYiQtWiViEDQNRPRO\QHKp]VpJHNDGyGQDN(]HNHW
QHP OHKHW FVXSiQ HOMiUiVi V]DEiO\R]iVVDO NLNV]|E|OQL VRNNDO LQNiEE
NRPSURPLVV]XPUDpVNRQV]HQ]XVUDNHOOW|UHNHGQL
$.|]|V3LDFFVDNKDPLVtWDWODQYHUVHQ\HVHWpQPĦN|GKHWH]pUWDYHU
VHQ\SROLWLND PiU UpJyWD IRQWRV UpV]pW NpSH]L D JD]GDViJSROLWLNiQDN $]
XWyEELpYHNEHQD%L]RWWViJWRYiEEHUĘVtWHWWHpVUHIRUPiOWDa versenyszaEiO\R]iVDONDOPD]iViW EHOHpUWYHDI~]LyVpVWiPRJDWiVL V]DEiO\R]iVRNDW
is.27 $WiPRJDWiVLV]DEiO\R]iVRNMHOHQWĘVPpUWpNEHQ beavatkoznak a tagiOODPRNJD]GDViJLFVHOHNYĘNpSHVVpJpEH28 $JD]GDViJSROLWLNDLPR]JiVWpU
MHOHQWĘV NRUOiWR]iViQDN WHNLQWLN D YHUVHQ\V]DEiO\RN iOWDOiQRV JD]GDViJL
pUGHNEĘOW|UWpQĘNLWHUMHV]WpVpWDV]ROJiOWDWiVokra, amely OHHJ\V]HUĦVtWYH
QHYH]KHWĘ RO\DQ LQWp]NHGpVpnek DPHO\ D MHOHQOpWHW V]iQGpNR]LN GH
PRQVWUiOQL YDJ\DNiUservice public LQWp]NHGpVpQHNLVQHYH]KHWĘ.29 Ezek
24
Ivo E. SCHWARTZ: Rechtsangleichung und Rechtswettbewerb im
Binnenmarkt, EuR, 42. Jahrgang 194, Nomos Verlag, Baden-Baden 2007.
25
Astrid IHNS: (QWZLFNOXQJ XQG *UXQGODJHQ GHU HXURSlLVFKHQ
Rechtsangleichung, Peter Lang Verlag, Berlin, 2005.
26 Ulrich EVERLING: 0|JOLFKNHLWHQXQG*UHQ]HQGHU5HFKWVDQJOHLFKXQJLQGHU
(XURSlLVFKHQ*HPHLQVFKDIW )HVWVFKULIWIU Reimer Schmidt, 1978. 165. Karlsruhe
27 -UJHQ SCHWARZE: (XURSlLVFKHV :LUWVFKDIWVUHFKW, Nomos Verlag, BadenBaden, 2007. 107. 114. 143.
28 Christian KOEN,*- .h+/,1*1 5,77(5 (*-Beihilferecht, Nomos
Verlag, Baden-Baden, 2005.
29 Siegfried BOYSEN/Mathias NEUKIRCHEN: (XURSlLVFKHV %HLKLOIHUHFKW XQG
mitgliedstaatliche Daseinsvorsorge, Nomos Verlag, Baden-Baden, 2006.
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D]LQWp]NHGpVHNHJ\pUWHOPĦHQUiPXWDWQDND]RNUDDIHV]OWVpJHNUHDPH
lyek a SLDFRNQ\LWiViUDLUiQ\XOy pVDN|]pUGHNEĘOIDNDGy nemzeti LJpQ\HN
N|]|VVpJLpUGHNHLN|]|WWIHQQiOOQDN
A gD]GDViJSROLWLND HJ\pE WHUOHWHLQ PLQW SO D] DJUiU- N|]OHNHGpV-,
N|UQ\H]HWSROLWLND IRJ\DV]WyL-, munka- pV WiUVDGDORPSROLWLND UHJLRQi
lis,30 DGy- YDJ\LSDUSROLWLNDWHUOHWHLQ D]XQLyW|EEp-NHYpVEpLQWHQ]tYHQ
WHYpNHQ\NHGLNpVIRO\DPDWRVDQYHUVHQ\H]DWDJiOODPRNNDODNLNWRYiEEUD
is felHOĘVQHNpU]LNPDJXNDWDN|]pUGHNLUiQW pVHQQHNVRUiQDN|]|VVpJL
MRJNRUOiWDLEDWN|]QHN
(]HNDNRQIOLNWXVRNIĘNpQWDSROLWLNDL LPSOLNiFLyNPLDWW a PiUHPOt
tett kereskedelmi SROLWLNiEDQ YiOQDN HJ\pUWHOPĦYp DPHO\ NL]iUyODJ D]
XQLyV]HUYHLQHND]LOOHWpNHVVpJpEHWDrtozik. A kereskedelem-politika gyakorlatilag a NO- pV LSDUSROLWLND WHUOHWHLW pULQWL DPHO\ek D WDJiOODPRN
KDWiVN|UpEH WDUWR]QDN $ NHUHVNHGHOPL SROLWLNiW XJ\DQDNNRU D WDJiOOD
PRNFVDNNRUOiWR]RWWPpUWpNEHQEHIRO\iVROKDWMiNpVazt HOVĘVRUEDQD%L
zRWWViJ iUiQ\tWMD.31 $ YDOXWDSROLWLND D] HXUR EHYH]HWpVH yWD HJ\HGO D]
XQLyHUUHOpWUHKR]RWWV]HUYH]HWHLQHNDIHODGDWD32 $WDJiOODPRNDWH]iOWDOD
JD]GDViJSROLWLNDIRQWRVMRJN|UHLWĘOIRV]WRWWiNPHJ33
$]iOWDOiQRVJD]GDViJSROLWLNiW|QPDJiEDQPpJ QHPUXKi]WiNiWWHO
MHVPpUWpNEHQD]XQLyUDDSpQ]J\L-DGy-, foglalNR]WDWiVL- WiUVDGDOPL-,
NpS]pVL- pV NXOWXUiOLV SROLWLND OpQ\HJpEHQ D WDJiOODPRN KDWiVN|UpEHQ
PDUDGWDN(]HNDWHUOHWHNLV|VV]HIJJQHND]RQEDQQpKiQ\WHNLQWHWEHQ
DSROLWLNiYDOpVD]XQLyMRJJ\DNRUODWiYDO. $VWDELOLWiVLFpOpVDVWDELOLWiVL
HJ\H]PpQ\ a valXWDXQLyQEHOOMHOHQWĘVNpQ\V]HUWJ\DNRURODSpQ]J\SR
OLWLNiUDpV H]iOWDODWDJiOODPRNHJpV]SROLWLNiMiUD34 $GLV]NULPLQiFLyWL
lalma pV D] DODSYHWĘ V]DEDGViJMRJRN KDWiUW V]DEQDN D QHP]HWL SROLWLNi
naNpVHJ\UHQ\LOYiQYDOyEEDQIRJDOPD]yGLNmeg a nemzeti gazGDViJSR
OLWLNiNNRRUGLQiOiVDLUiQWLLJpQ\

30 $] (8 UHJLRQiOLV SROLWLNiMiQDN HJ\LN OHJIRQWRVDEE UpV]H D] HXURUpJLyN
V]HUYH]pVpQHNWiPRJDWiVD NRQNUpWSpOGDNpQW OiVG*8/<È6/iV]Oy A Duna-.|U|VMaros-7LV]D (XURUpJLy U|YLG W|UWpQHWH -2004 0X]HXPL .XWDWiVRN &VRQJUiG
0HJ\pEHQ  pYL eYN|Q\Y 6]HJHG ±14. /iVG PpJ *8/<È6 /iV]Oy Tipikus
UpJLyIHMOĘGpVL SiO\iN D UHQGV]HUYiOWiV XWiQL .|]pS-(XUySiEDQ D OHQJ\HO SpOGiQ
NHUHV]WO, IN: PAPP 1RUEHUW9e*+$QGRU V]HUN  ,90DJ\DU3ROLWLNDL)|OGUDM]L
.RQIHUHQFLD $ .iUSiW-PHGHQFH SROLWLNDL I|OGUDM]D 3pFV  RNWyEHU 3pFV
0DJ\DURUV]iJ±95.
31 )/h77*(1: 'LHHXURSlLVFKH$XHQKDQGHOSROLWLN Springer Verlag , Berlin, 2006.
32 $ J|U|J SpQ]J\L YiOViJ NH]HOpVpQHN YRQDWNR]iViEDQ OiVG *8/<È6 /iV]Oy A
FVDWODNR]iVWyO D] HXUR]yQiLJ DYDJ\ K~V] pY ±  *|U|JRUV]iJ SROLWLND pV
JD]GDViJW|UWpQHWpEĘO, 0HGLWHUUiQ9LOiJ, 2013. No 27±28. 139±150.
33 Manfred A. DAUSES: Rechtliche Grundlagen der Wirtschafts- und
:lKUXQJVXQLRQ &+%HFN9HUODJ0QFKHQ2003.
34 Christian KONOW: DiH 6WDELOLWlWV- und Wachstumspakt, Nomos Verlag,
Baden-Baden, 2002.
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R.J.B. Drake1

The Nanking Atrocity: Changing
Perceptions and the Politics of Genocide and
Mass Killings
Abstract
The atrocities committed by the Imperial Japanese Army following their
capture of the Chinese city of Nanking in 1937, was, and remains, a
controversial subject. Looking at the topic and where it fits in the
historiography of atrocities, massacres and genocide, has been, and
continues to be, largely an exercise in perspective. The internal political
perspectives within China and Japan, and also with the larger world, has
often been more of a guide to how people write about this topic than any
other factor.
Keywords: Nanking; genocide; Sino±Japanese War; war crimes;

Genocide as Political Event
It is unfortunately the case that all
stages of recorded human existence,
and nearly all parts of the world, have
known genocide at one time or
another, often repeatedly.
Adam Jones2

Whether or not genocide, as such, has been present throughout
recorded history may be a debatable point, but it would be difficult to
deny that the 20th century saw an unprecedented escalation of
Ä«PDVVDFUHV SROLWLFDO VODXJKWHU DQG JHQRFLGH´3 ,W LV WKLV ZULWHU¶V
contention that both genocide and organized mass killings are, by their
nature, political actions. In addition, other types of mass killings such as
military massacres may have political aspects as well, but they are not
necessarily political by their nature. However, what they all have in
3K'VWXGHQW(|WY|V/RUiQG8QLYHUVLW\%XGDSHVWrjbdrake@hotmail.com
Adam JONES: Genocide: A Comprehensive Introduction, Routledge, London,
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3 Donald G. DUTTON, Ehor O. BOYANOWSKY and Francis X. MCDONOUGH:
Holocaust Topologies: Singularity, Politics, Space, Political Geography 15, no.6/7
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common is a political approach to the historiography of the event in
question. A case in point is the event known popularly in the West by the
name of ÄWKH 5DSH RI 1DQNLQJ´4 Political ideology has been the main
prism through which both China and Japan, and to a lesser extent the
United States and other western countries, have viewed this event. This
continues to be the case up to the present time, and probably will be for
the near future.
In attempting to come to some sort of objective understanding of the
event, several issues should be addressed. First, some basic
understanding of the definition and nature of genocide, political killings
and massacres must be established. Second, one must assign a general
category of event under which to examine the Nanking Atrocity. Of
necessity, this must involve a short narrative of the event itself. Third,
there must be a brief overview of the various ways that the Nanking
Atrocity has been viewed in China, Japan and the west, with special
attention being paid to show how this has changed over time. Through
this three-fold process, one might be able to arrive at a better
understanding of why the actions that occurred in and around Nanking
in 1937 continue to exert a very real influence on the perceptions of
contemporary national and international affairs, especially in China and
Japan.
What is genocide?
In the controversy surrounding the Nanking Atrocity, one of the basic
disagreements is over the nature of the event itself. This is evident from
the many different names used to refer to the event in question. Most
contemporaneous western accounts of the event used the term ÄRape of
1DQNLQJ´or Ä1DQNLQJ0DVVDFUH´while Chinese of the time, as well as
Japanese scholars writing about the incident between 1945 and the early
¶VXVHGWKHWHUP Ä0DVVLYH%XWFKHU\´ to describe the actions of the
Japanese army in and around Nanking in December, 1937.5 A recent
trend has started, especially among Chinese and North Americans of
Chinese decent, to refer to the Nanking Atrocity as a ÄForgotten
+RORFDXVW´6 The use of this term is an explicit reference to the
Holocaust of European Jewry at the hands of the Nazis during World
War II, undoubtedly the most well known genocide in history, and those
4 In the writing of this paper, the author will use the term Nanking Atrocity to
refer to the event referenced, except when directly quoting primary and secondary
sources.
5 Bob Tadashi WAKABAYASHI (ed.): The Nanking Atrocity 1937-38:
Complicating the Picture, Berghahn Books, New York, 2007. 3.
6 Iris CHANG: The Rape of Nanking: The Forgotten Holocaust of World War II,
Penguin Books, New York, 1997.
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using it are attempting to draw a parallel between the actions of Nazi
Germany and Imperial Japan. In order to examine this claim properly,
and in order to find some operational definition of what sort of event the
Nanking Atrocity was, one must first come to terms with what is meant
by the term genocide.
The term genocide itself is a relatively recent construct, having been
invented by a Polish Jew by the name of Raphael Lemkin in the wake of
WKH1D]L¶VÄ)LQDO6ROXWLRQ´. Lemkin defined genocide as Ä«DFRRUGLQDWHG
SODQ«DLPLQJ DW WKH GHVWUXFWLRQ RI HVVHQWLDO IRXQGDWLRQV RI WKH OLIH RI
national groups, with tKHDLPRIDQQLKLODWLQJWKHJURXSVWKHPVHOYHV´7
Furthermore, this coordinated, political plan Ä«LV GLUHFWHG DJDLQVW WKH
national group as an entity, and the actions involved are directed
against individuals, not in their individual capacity, but as members of
WKH QDWLRQDO JURXS´8 Following the Nuremburg Trials of Nazi war
criminals, the United Nations adopted the Convention on the Prevention
and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide in 1948, using the general
rubric put forth by Lemkin to define what constitutes genocide. In
Article II of the aforementioned document, genocide is defined as
committing:
Ä«DQ\RIWKHIROORZLQJDFWV«ZLWKLQWHQWWRGHVWUR\LQZKROHRULQ
part, a national, ethnical, racial or religious group, as such: a)
killing members of the group; b) causing serious bodily or mental
harm to members of the group; c) deliberately inflicting on the
group conditions of life calculated to bring about its physical
destruction, in whole or in part; d) imposing measures intended to
prevent births in the group; e) forcibly transferring children of the
JURXSWRDQRWKHUJURXS´9
Several items make themselves problematic to the present writer in
regards to this official definition of the term genocide. The first is that
causing the death of an actual human person is not necessary for the
crime of genocide to occur. The second is that even in the event of
massive fatalities, genocide does not occur if those deaths were not
intended, or not intended as an act to destroy an ethnic group as such.
Another problem is that crimes against political groups are expressly
excluded from protection under the rubric of genocide. Thus, in some
respects genocide might seem to be a crime that could be widely applied,
since merely causing mental harm to the members of a certain group
could qualify. However, the requirement of intent being involved would
appear to make it much more difficult to make a claim for genocide. The
exclusion of protection to political groups would also seem to mitigate
7
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against calling such massive KXPDQ ULJKWV DEXVHV DV 6WDOLQ¶V SROLWLFDO
purges, and perhaps even his deliberate starvation of millions of
SHDVDQWV LQ WKH ¶V, as genocide, even though the victims were
numbered in the millions. Further reflection leads the present writer to
conclude that the crime of genocide is a fundamentally political act. Only
a centrally directed political entity has the capability to intentionally set
about to eliminate an entire ethnic or racial group.
Using the official definition of genocide provided by the 1948
Convention, there would seem to be three ÄFODVVLF´ genocides during the
20th century on which nearly everyone can agree. The first, in
chronological terms at least, was perpetrated by the Ottoman Empire on
its Armenian population during the First World War. The second, and
most well known, is that of the Nazi Holocaust of European Jews during
World War II. 7KH WKLUG LV WKH 5ZDQGDQ JHQRFLGH RI WKH ¶V10 Of
these, even the first is subject to denial by Turks, and there are some
who have attempted to equate Hutu and Tutsi culpability in Rwanda.
This leaves only the Holocaust as the completely sacrosanct genocide of
history. Modern Germans do not try to deny the Holocaust; indeed, they
have made it a criminal offense to do so. Anyone who attempts to deny
the factual nature of the Nazi genocide is immediately, and correctly,
deemed beyond the pale. The nearest one may come to a legitimate
controversy about the Holocaust is the disagreement among some
academics as to whether it was an intentional plan conceived of by Hitler
years before hand, or one that came about because of the functional
conditions that were brought about by the war.11 Therefore, any attempt
to link the Holocaust with another historical event is likely to be seen as
justification to label that event as genocide, and should be dealt with as
such. In order to have a clear idea of whether or not the Nanking
Atrocity meets the qualifications of a classic genocide, or whether it
might be something else, one needs to know more about the event itself.
What Happened in Nanking?
Was what happened in Nanking in 1937-1938 truly a ÄForgotten
+RORFDXVW´ as Iris Chang and others contend? Was it merely an illusion,
or fabrication, as some Japanese, both at the time and today, would have
us believe?12 Or was it something more than the latter, but not quite the
former? In order to begin to question the Nanking Atrocity, one must first
deal with the context in which it happened. When one begins this task,
political ideologies begin to assert themselves quite early in the process.
Imperial Japan and the Republic of China were fighting an undeclared
10
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war against one another in 1937. What to call this war, and when it began
is a political choice. The Chinese, and supporters of left-wing political
parties in Japan, call this the 15 Year War, and date its inception from
1931, when Japan invaded and conquered Manchuria, turning it into the
puppet state of Manchukuo. These groups recognize Japan as the
unprovoked aggressor in this conflict. Conservative Japanese, and
supporters of right-wing political parties, would most likely call this the
Great East Asia War, and believe that it started in 1937, with a Chinese
provocation near the Marco Polo Bridge in northern China.13
The immediate hostilities in southern China began with the Japanese
army landing near Shanghai in August 1937. While expecting a short,
decisive action against the weak Nationalist Chinese army (weak as
perceived by the Japanese), the Japanese army became engaged in a
four month long stalemate that cost them over 100,000 casualties.14 The
Japanese political leadership wanted a quick end to the war, and most of
all not to unnecessarily antagonize the western powers. The Japanese
operational level commanders, including the commander of the
Shanghai Expeditionary Force (SEF) Gen. Iwane Matsui, wanted to
present Chinese capitulation as a fait accompli to the government, so
began the advance on the Chinese capital of Nanking in November, after
the collapse of the Chinese defense of Shanghai.
As the SEF approached Nanking, the Japanese army was moving
beyond its supply base, and the soldiers had been in horrific combat for
nearly five months. The Chinese Nationalist forces under the command
of *HQ7¶DQJ6KHQJ-chih refused to surrender DQG7¶DQJYRZHGWRILJKW
to the last man.15 When the Japanese army arrived before the gates of
Nanking DQGZDVDERXWWRODXQFKLWVDVVDXOW7¶DQJGHFLGHGWRDEDQGRQ
the city and his army on the eve of battle. Thus, when the Japanese
attacked, they were fighting a leaderless mass of demoralized soldiers.
What happened next is where the problems of perception lie.
Chinese and liberal Japanese, as well as westerners who stayed
behind in Nanking, contend that there was a Ämassive EXWFKHU\´ of
Chinese soldiers, POWs and civilians with the number of victims ranging
in the 250,000 to 350,000 range. Even some Japanese revisionists (not
to be confused with deniers) admit to a ÄVFKRODUO\ GHIHQVLEOH´ range of
YLFWLPVLQWKH1DQNLQJ$WURFLW\RI«ÄRYHUWRXQGHU´16
The large range of ÄVFKRODUO\ GHIHQVLEOH´ casualties depends on the
13 Takashi YOSHIDA: 7KH 0DNLQJ RI WKH ³5DSH RI 1DQNLQJ´ +LVWRU\ DQG
Memory in Japan, China and the United States, Oxford University Press, 2006. and
WAKABAYASHI: Nanking Atrocity.
14 Katsuichi HONDA: The Nanjing Massacre: A Japanese Journalist Confronts
-DSDQ¶V1DWLRQDO6KDPHM.E. Sharpe, London, 1999.
15 WAKABAYASHI: The Nanking Atrocity.
16 Ibid, 362.
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methodology one uses to compile casualties. Limiting or expanding the
area to be covered, the period of time examined, and/or even how to
differentiate lawful killings from unlawful ones can lead to a greatly
increased or diminished casualty count. The main motivation for these
decisions again seems to be political, as Chinese and liberal Japanese try
to maximize the area, time period and definition of victimhood, while
conservative Japanese try to minimize all three. There is no doubt that
something atrocious happened at Nanking in December, 1937, as there
are many firsthand accounts existent from the time attesting to a
Ä«UHLJQRIUREEHU\UDSLQHDQGNLOOLQJLQLWLDWHGE\ -DSDQHVH VROGLHUV
on the 14th´17 The question is, was it genocide, as some claim, or was it
something less than that (but still horrific in and of itself)?
In order to attempt an answer to that question, the present writer will
rely on the definition of genocide provided by Raphael Lemkin, and
embodied in the 1948 Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of
the Crime of Genocide. As quoted earlier, Lemkin defined genocide as a
ÄFRRUGLQDWHGSODQ´ aimed at the annihilation of a specific racial, ethnic or
religious group. Were the Japanese atrocities at Nanking part of a
coordinated plan? There does not appear to have been any coordinated
plan on the part of the Japanese government to destroy the Chinese
people, as such, in 1937. As the war progressed in China, and expanded to
include the western powers after December 7, 1941, the Japanese
government adopted harsher methods, culminating in the ÄThree $OO¶V´
(kill all, burn all, destroy all) campaign against un-pacified areas in
Communist controlled areas of northern China from 1942.18 In addition,
the activities of the infamous Unit 731, a Japanese chemical/biological
warfare unit that deployed chemical and biological weapons against
Chinese civilians as well as military units, started to function in September
of 1940.19 The evidence seems to run counter to a coordinated plan at the
national political level of the Japanese government, as indeed ÄThere was
nothing (emphasis original) political, ideological, or economic to be
JDLQHGE\FRPPLWWLQJWKLVPDVVPXUGHU´20
If there was no plan at the national level, then what about at the local
level? As has been pointed out previously, Gen. Matsui and other military
officers operating in China seemed to drive events on the ground according
to their own way of thinking. Is it possible that the army field commanders
made a decision independently of their government to wage a war of
extermination against the Chinese people? While it is a possibility, the
evidence again seems to mitigate against this theory. Indeed, Gen. Matsui
17 Timothy BROOKS (ed.): Documents on the Rape of Nanking, University of
Michigan Press, Ann Arbor, 1999. 15.
18 WAKABAYASHI: Nanking Atrocity, 22.
19 JONES, Genocide, 45.
20 WAKABAYASHI: Nanking Atrocity, 281.
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had expressly ordered that POWs captured during the Shanghai-Nanking
campaign be treated according to the Geneva Conventions then in place.
However, most of his subordinate officers, especially his army Chief of
Intelligence, Lt. Col. Isamu Cho, chose to disregard these orders. Indeed, it
appears as if Cho actively countermanded these orders personally to the
field commanders of the SEF.21
Most contemporary accounts in fact point to a catastrophic
breakdown in discipline among the Japanese soldiers in Nanking during
the six-week period following the capture of the city,22 as leaderless
groups of soldiers roamed the city looting, raping and killing as they
wished. In fact, Gen. Matsui was put on trial after the war for his role in
the Nanking atrocity. Eight of the nine charges brought against him were
dismissed for lack of evidence, but he was convicted of the ninth,
criminal negligence, and sentenced to death.23 In effect, there was no
evidence found to show that he had directed Japanese troops to commit
atrocities against Chinese soldiers and civilians, but as the commanding
officer, he should have known about the situation and done something to
rectify it. Others point out that ÄThe Japanese exhibited some political
control in not killing non-Chinese, even during the 6-week killing spree.
Hence, some social control was at work even at the height of the
PDVVDFUH´24 In addition, it has been claimed that the Japanese took
steps that may be considered to violate clause b of Article II, in that they
established brothels and opium dens in Nanking in order to break down
the moral fabric of Chinese society. Some have estimated that as many
as 50,000 Chinese became addicted to heroin during the Japanese
occupation.25 So once again, Japanese behavior at Nanking was
assuredly abominable, but it seems to fall short of the degree of political
direction and control required to fit the definition of genocide.
Therefore, this writer must conclude that the Nanking Atrocity was one
of the most deplorable massacres in military history, but cannot rightly
go by the name of a ÄKRORFDXVW´ forgotten or otherwise.
Politics and the Historiography of the Nanking Atrocity
The study of, and writing about, the Nanking Atrocity can be broken
down into four basic time periods. During each of these periods, the
21

Mashahiro YAMAMOTO: Nanking: Anatomy of an Atrocity, Praeger,
Westport, Conn, 2000. 163.
22 John RABE: The Good Man of Nanking, Vintage Books, New York, 2000. and
BROOKS: Documents.
23 WAKABAYASHI: Nanking Atrocity, 156.
24 DUTTON, et al.: Aggression and Violent Behavior, 450.
25 Lianhong ZHANG: The Nanjing Massacre: The Sociological Effects, East Asia,
Fall 2000. 44±45.
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political forces at work in the world at large, and especially within the
countries most directly involved in the event drove the historiography of
the Nanking Atrocity. These periods have followed a remarkable parallel
path in Japan and China. Indeed, it seems that events in one country
that spark a renewed interest in the event will inevitably lead to a
reaction from the other. With the exception of the first of the four
periods, the countries of the western world have been largely reduced to
spectator status.
The time period from the beginning of the Nanking Atrocity in 1937
until the end of the Second World War in 1945 can be considered the
first age of historiography regarding the event. The end date of this
period might also be considered the conclusion of the Tokyo War Trials
in 1948 or perhaps even the triumph of the Communists in the Chinese
Civil War in 1949. Whatever the case may be, this time period was one
dominated by warfare and conflict. On the Chinese side, very little
information was distributed regarding the events in Nanking, as internal
and external enemies beset the Nationalist government. The Japanese
side of the event was also written about very little, if at all, although for
different reasons. Wartime censorship was in effect, and any materials in
the form of letters or diaries sent by soldiers in the field were heavily
redacted.26 Japanese newspaper reporters traveling with the army were
likewise heavily censored, and many of them saw their duty to be one of
morale building in any event. The foreign residents of the international
community in Nanking did the only real writing about the Nanking
Atrocity during the time that it happened. As these individuals were
basically confined to the area of the Nanking Safety Zone, their sense of
the event was mostly parochial. Some first person accounts of the event
were published in the New York Times on 18 December 1937, just one
week after the fall of the city. Both the published accounts and private
diaries of the members of the international community uniformly speak
of Japanese atrocities, although the number of victims was generally
thought to number in the tens of thousands.27
The second period in the historiography of the Nanking Atrocity was
dominated by the political fact of the Cold War. The victory of the
Communists in the Chinese Civil War brought the idea that China should
look out for itself, and not focus on its past victimization, either by
western colonial powers or by Japan. Therefore, the Ä5DSHRI1DQNLQJ´
was not to be mentioned. In addition, the views of westerners such as
John Rabe and the other members of the Nanking Safety Committee
were altered to fit the new political reality. The role of the United States
in particular was denigrated; especially following the entry of Chinese
combat troops into the Korean conflict brought the USA and China into
26
27
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direct conflict.28 In Japan, silence about not only Nanking, but also the
role of Japan in the Second World War in general, was the order of the
day. Although some representative governmental authority was returned
WR -DSDQ GXULQJ WKH ¶V LW ZDV XQGHU ILUVW WKH RFFXSDWLRQ WKHQ WKH
protection of the United States during the Cold War. What little writing
was done about the war in general tended to emphasize the role of Japan
as a victim of atomic warfare,29 thus implicitly rejecting the idea of
Japan as an aggressor during the Second World War.
The third phase in this evolution began in 1971 and lasted until the
end of the Cold War. %\ WKH HDUO\ ¶V -DSDQ KDG FRPSOHWHG LWV
transformation from a defeated, destitute country into a thriving
economic power with a democratic form of government. In the
meantime, China had spent the previous two decades until the rule of
Mao Zedong, who had established the Peoples Republic of China (PRC)
on mainland China, and proceeded to inflict such horrors as the Great
Leap Forward and the Cultural Revolution, which managed to not only
kill tens of millions of Chinese people, but left the remainder in an
impoverished, backward state of affairs.
In Japan the beginnings of questioning the true role of the country in
the Great East Asian War began with the writings of Katsuichi Honda, a
left-wing journalist who traveled to China along the route that the
Japanese SEF followed from Shanghai to Nanking in 1937-38, and
published his interviews with the Chinese people regarding the incidents
of that time.30 The reaction in Japan was tremendous. Many Japanese
had never heard the fuOODFFRXQWLQJRIWKHLUQDWLRQV¶ involvement in the
Second World War, and had always thought of themselves as victims in
light of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. While this new information inspired
introspection and self-criticism in some, it also provoked a reaction from
the more traditionalist and conservative elements in the Japanese
political spectrum. This reaction eventually led to a committee to revise
Japanese textbooks used in some schools to remove certain information
that showed Japan or Japanese actions in the past in a less than
honorable light. The reaction of Japan¶s neighbors in East Asia,
especially the ones who had borne the brunt of Japanese aggression in
the past (i.e. Korea and China), sparked a renewed verbal and political
debate among the parties concerned.31 While academic discussions on
28

Joshua A. FOGEL (ed.): The Nanjing Massacre in History and
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29 William F.S. MILES: Indigenization of the Holocaust and the Tehran
Holocaust Conference: Iranian Aberration or Third World Trend? Human Rights
Review 10. 2009. 513.
30 HONDA: -DSDQ¶V1DWLRQDO6KDPH
31 Qiu JIN: The Politics of History and Historical Memory in China-Japan
Relations, Journal of Chinese Political Science 11, no.1, Spring 2006. 37±38.
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the topic were not fruitful between the PRC and Japan, vigorous debate
within Japan between left- and right-wing scholars has led to some of
the most informative work regarding the historiography of the Nanking
Atrocity in particular, and Japan¶s imperialist past in general.
Unfortunately, the political control of academia as well as the media in
the PRC has not allowed a similar investigation of the past in China.32
The latest phase in the battle over the Nanking Atrocity began around
the end of the Cold War and continues until the present day. With the
end of the Cold War, there have been many in the more conservative
wing of Japanese politics who view Japan¶s continued reliance on the
United States for its defense to be an intolerable condition. In their view,
in order for Japan to take its rightful place as an advanced, modern
country, Japan must be able to re-arm. In order to do so, they cannot be
bound by past notions of Japan as an aggressor state.
Perhaps the most momentous event to happen in this period
regarding the perception of the Nanking Atrocity on an international
level has been the release of the book The Rape of Nanking: the
Forgotten Holocaust of World War II, by Iris Chang in 1997. The Rape
of Nanking became an international bestseller, and focused the
attention of the world outside of East Asia on this event as nothing had
since the end of the war. While Chang was obviously trying to make an
impact on people who have grown accustomed to, and perhaps jaded by,
massive human destruction on a scale that was unimaginable in 1937,
her use of hyperbole and highly questionable scholarship has alienated
even some of those who support her general thesis.
In particular, her insistence of the PRC total of ÄRYHU ´
victims in a six-week time span as being a sacrosanct and inviolate
number with which to begin the conversation seems to be an
unreasonable position. In fact, she obliquely seems to say so herself in
her book. In order to compare the extent of the butchery at Nanking, she
uses the number of dead in the firebombing of Dresden near the end of
World War II in Europe as a comparison. She points out that the
number of people killed at Nanking was between 260,000 and 350,000,
while wartime estimates of the dead at Dresden were estimated at
250,000. She uses the perhaps better known (in Europe and North
America) atrocity of Dresden to show that Nanking is even worse. She
then goes on to point out that a more objective (emphasis added)
estimate that has emerged of the Dresden bombing puts the likely
number of dead at ÄDURXQG ´33 She seems to therefore accept
that there can be acceptable forms of revision when it comes to certain
topics, but anyone attempting to revise the numbers of the Nanking
Atrocity is labeled a Ädenier´.
32
33
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Such a political hard line is understandable from a totalitarian state
like the PRC, but at the present it seems to be North Americans of
Chinese heritage such as Chang who are driving the idea of the Nanking
Atrocity as a Ä)RUJRWWHQ +RORFDXVW´ Why is this the case? Some have
speculated that their exposure to the Ä«KRW-house atmosphere of
LGHQWLW\SROLWLFV«´34 that is found in the USA, Canada and other western
democracies has led them to adopt extreme positions in order to forge a
more ÄDXWKHQWLF´ identity. The present writer feels unqualified to offer
an opinion on that account.
Summary
As the author of this essay has sought to demonstrate through his
narrative, supported by both primary and secondary sources, the fields
of genocide, mass killings and political power struggles are intimately
interwoven in the record of the 20th century. The Nanking Atrocity is no
exception to this rule. If anything, it is a case study in how political
ideology shapes the use and perception of historical events. The writer
would like to be able to end with some pleasant or optimistic view of the
future, where scholars dedicated to the culling of fact from myth, and
mutual respect for historical truth can lead to a common understanding
on a set of facts, if not a commonly accepted interpretation. As long as
the political ideologies of all parties involved in the dispute remain as
rigid as they have for the past eighty years, this will remain an illusion.
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Resistance to the War in Vietnam:
The American Youth, the Military Draft,
and the U.S. Military
Abstract
While there were demonstrations in the United States against the
Vietnam War, numerous Americans protested the military draft, as well.
What is more, young Americans also made every effort to avoid
conscription. In addition, the soldiers in the U.S. armed forces also began to
oppose the war that led the American army on the verge of disintegration.
Why did so many young Americans want to evade the draft at all costs?
How could they manage to avoid going to Vietnam? Why did the resistance
emerge in the U.S. military during the Vietnam War? The purpose of this
essay is to discuss and examine the arguments of draft protesters and the
opposition in the U.S. army during the Vietnam War.
Keywords: military draft; protests; Vietnam; the American youth;
conscription; Muhammad Ali; African-Americans; racial discrimination;
college students;

The Vietnam War entailed a widespread antiwar movement in the United
States.2 However, the antiwar movement included not only the
demonstrations in the streets of America, since the protests against the
military draft and the opposition in the American army were also part of the
movement.3 While the USA was involved in the war in Vietnam, young
Americans looked for possibilities that allowed them to evade the draft,4
whilst soldiers in the U.S. army also resisted the military service.5 My
intention in this essay is to study one element of the antiwar movement in the
United States, namely to exemplify the arguments of draft protesters as well
as to examine the protests against the draft and the resistance in the military.
During the Vietnam War, Äthe military draft was criticized by
antiwar protesters for several reasons.´6 Peace activists argued that the
0$VWXGHQW(|WY|V/RUiQG8QLYHUVLW\%udapest, foldessy.gabor@yahoo.com
Roger BARR: The Vietnam War, Lucent Books Inc. San Diego, 1991. Print. 62.
3 Ibid. 58.
4 Ibid. 61.
5 Maurice ISSERMAN and John S. BOWMAN: Vietnam War, Facts On File Inc.
New York, 2003. Kindle edition. 139.
6 BARR (1991): 58.
1

2
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draft Ädirected very young men to serve in Vietnam.´7 Author Roger
Barr points out that Äwith the draft, the average age of the Vietnam
:DUVROGLHUZDVRQO\QLQHWHHQ\HDUV´ therefore Ä[m]any Americans felt
that nineteen was too young to be exposed to the horrors of war.´8
However, historian David L. Anderson makes the assertion that
Ä[m]ore than two million men ultimately served in Vietnam, but that
was less than 10 percent of the men who reached the minimal draft
age of eighteen during the war. Thus, most young men did not serve
in Vietnam, but almost all faced that possibility, and as the war
grew more deadly and controversial, the issue of who should serve
when not all were needed to serve became paramount´9
Consequently, though protesters opposed the draft because Äit directed
YHU\\RXQJPHQWR´ the battlefield,10 Anderson underlines that out of the
total number of soldiers who fought in Vietnam, it was maximum Ä10
percent of the men who reached the minimal draft age of eighteen.´11
So, as Anderson argues, despite the fact that they were highly likely to be
conscripted, the majority of young men Ädid not serve in Vietnam.´12
Antiwar demonstrators Äalso claimed
that the draft discriminated against poor
blacks, Hispanics, and other minorities.´13
Anderson points out that
Ä>W@KHUH ZDV >«@ DQ LQVWLWXWLRQDO
racism in the draft because
middle-class white students in
college could get deferments while
blue-collar black workers could
not. Also, local draft boards were comprised of almost entirely
white men, even in counties with large African American
populations, which introduced further bias into the system´14
On the other hand, Anderson also highlights that during the Vietnam
War Ämany young black men chose elite army units or the Marine
Corps for the lure of adventure and the appeal of extra incentive pay
for hazardous training and duty.´15 Hence, as Anderson claims,

7

Ibid.
Ibid.
9 David. L. ANDERSON: The Columbia Guide to the Vietnam War, Columbia
University Press, New York, 2002. Print. 113.
10 BARR (1991): 58.
11 ANDERSON (2002): 113.
12 Ibid.
13 BARR (1991): 58.
14 ANDERSON (2002): 90±91.
15 Ibid. 90.
8
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Ä[m]inorities, such as African Americans and Hispanic
Americans, also tended to be represented in higher percentages
in Vietnam than in the U.S. population at large, in part due to
draft inequities and in part due to the economic attraction of
military service for underprivileged youth´16
Consequently, although draft protesters maintained that the draft
system made a distinction between the rich whites and the poor
members of marginal groups, Anderson highlights that ÄGUDIWLQHTXLWLHV´
were not the exclusive factors for the presence of a great number of
African-Americans in the U.S. army because some African-Americans
voluntarily joined the military, for instance, for financial reasons.17 Thus,
as Anderson underlines, Äwhen Johnson ordered the first combat
brigades to Vietnam in 1965, many of them had a high percentage of
African American personnel.´18 Nevertheless, Barr also points out that
Ä[p]rotesters also opposed the draft because they opposed the war.´19
The objections to the military draft also included the destruction of
draft cards.20 Many times, peace activists Äbroke into the selective service
offices and poured blood on the draft records.´21 Besides, as historian
Charles Debenedetti mentions, on October 16, 1967, draft resisters also
organized Äa nationwide draft card turn-LQ GHVLJQHG WR KHOS ³EULQJ WKH
ZDUPDFKLQHWRDKDOW´.´22 In Boston, Ä87 men burned their cards over an
altar candle and some 200 others turned theirs in,´ and there were also
ÄGHPRQVWUDWLRQVLQ&LQFLQQDWL>«@DQGDWILIWHHQRWKHUUHJLRQDOFHQWHUV
across the country.´23 In October, 1965, before he burnt his draft card, a
young man called David Miller told that ÄI believe the napalming of
villages in Vietnam is an immoral act. I hope this will be a significant
SROLWLFDODFWVRKHUHJRHV´24 (see also the Figure above25).
In addition to burning the draft cards, young Americans also sought
to find further solutions to avoid the military draft.26 Historian Marilyn
16

Ibid. 114.
Ibid. 90.
18 Ibid. 90.
19 BARR (1991): 58.
20 Ibid.
21 Ibid.
22 Charles DEBENEDETTI: An American Ordeal: The Antiwar Movement of the
Vietnam Era, Syracuse, N.Y. Syracuse UP, 1990. Print. 195.
23 DEBENEDETTI (1990): 195±196. Despite the fact that Ä[t]he U.S. government
PDGHEXUQLQJGUDIWFDUGVDIHGHUDOFULPH LQ$XJXVWRI>«@WKHQHZODZGLG
QRWVWRSWKHSUDFWLFH´ BARR (1991): 60.
24 qtd. in BARR (1991), 60.
25
Figure: Ä>I@RXU\RXQJPHQEXUQLQJWKHLUGUDIWFDUGVWRSURWHVW$PHULFDQ
iQYROYHPHQWLQ9LHWQDP´Source: Barr, Roger. The Vietnam War. Lucent books Inc.
San Diego, 1991. Print. 60.
26 Ibid. 61.
17
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B. Young points out that one could avoid the draft if Ähe applied for
exemption according to one of these categories: college student,
PDUULHG D FRQVFLHQWLRXV REMHFWRU >«@ felon, or having medical or
mental problems.´27 Thus, with the purpose of evading the draft, many
Americans who could afford it Äacquired student deferments and went
to college.´28 As historian Andrew Wiest points out, Ä[u]niversities
across the United States exploded in size as young people rushed to take
advantage of this legal way to avoid service in Vietnam.´29
Numerous young men also Äasked the selective service to classify
them as conscientious objectors.´30 As Barr explains, Ä[c]onscientious
objectors are people whose belief, usually religious, prevent them from
ILJKWLQJLQWKHLUFRXQWU\¶VDUPHGIRUFHV.´31 A well-known conscientious
objector of the Vietnam War was the African-American boxer
Muhammad Ali.32 When a journalist asked him Äabout his views on
Johnson and the war in Vietnam,´33 Ali told that
Ä, DP D PHPEHU RI WKH %ODFN 0XVOLPV DQG ZH GRQ¶W JR WR
ZDU XQOHVV WKH\¶UH GHFODUHG E\ $OODK KLPVHOI , GRQ¶W KDYH QR
[sic] personal quarrel with those Vietcongs. [...] African
Americans should refuse to fight WKHLU³$VLDQEURWKHUV´EHFDXVH
they never lynched you, never called you nigger, never put dogs
on you, never shot your leaders´34
As the above quotation demonstrates, Ali refused to fight in Vietnam
because of moral and religious reasons and he also referred to the
discrimination of blacks in the USA. In addition, Barr also makes the
assertion that Ä[s]ome conscientious objectors agreed to serve in the
militaU\LQQRQFRPEDWIXQFWLRQV´ but Ä[t]hey were usually resented by
other soldiers and given the worst kinds of duties as a punishment for
their beliefs.´35 Moreover, there were also ÄFRQVFLHQWLRXVREMHFWRUV´ who
Ärefused military service of any kind and went to prison rather than
violate their beliefs.´36
27

Marilyn B. YOUNG, John FITZGERALD, and A. Tom GRUNFELD: The
Vietnam War: A History in Documents, Oxford University Press, New York, 2002.
Kindle edition, 97±98.
28 BARR (1991), 61.
29 Andrew WIEST: Essential Histories: The Vietnam War 1956-1975. Osprey
Publishing, Oxford, England, 2003. Kindle edition. 58.
30 BARR (1991): 61.
31 Ibid.
32 Herman GRAHAM III: 7KH%URWKHUV¶9LHWQDP:DU%ODFk Power, Manhood,
and the Military Experience, FL: University Press of Florida, Gainesville, 2003.
Kindle edition, 67.
33 Ibid. 72.
34 qtd. in GRAHAM (2003): 72±73.
35 BARR (1991): 61.
36 Ibid.
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Some people also decided to leave the USA rather than join the
military.37 They ÄEHFDPHGUDIWGRGJHUV´ who usually moved to Canada
or Sweden.38 However, fleeing abroad was dangerous because, as Barr
points out, Ä[o]nce a draft dodger left the United States, he was
regarded as a criminal by the U.S. government and faced
imprisonment if he ever returned to the United States, even to visit
family.´39 As he travelled to Canada to take part in a competition in
1966, Muhammad Ali told in an interview that
Ä>R@I FRXUVH ,¶P JRLQJ KRPH 7KH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV LV P\ ELUWK
FRXQW\>VLF@3HRSOHFDQ¶WFKDVHPHRXWRIP\ELUWKFRXQW\>VLF@,
believe what I believe, and you know what that is. If I have to
JR WR MDLO ,¶OO GR LW EXW ,¶P QRW OHDYLQJ P\ FRXQWU\ WR OLYH LQ
Canada.´40
However, historian Graham Herman also mentions that Ä[y]ears
later, Ali admitted that he had considered exile in a foreign country but
had decided against it because he dreaded separation from his family
and community.´41
Apart from the above mentioned alternatives, young Americans also
had further options to avoid the military draft.42 Wiest points out that
Ä[f]or those who chose not to go to college other forms of
deferment existed. Joining the National Guard, getting a letter
from a sympathetic doctor or working in one of the many
exempt industries all kept young men out of the controversial
war. Thus men in the United States with connections or money
could avoid being drafted´43
In addition, Wiest also makes the assertion that Ä[d]uring the conflict
some three million young men and women served in Vietnam while
over 15 million chose to avoid service, mainly through legal draft
deferments.´44 What is more, as Wiest mentions, Ä[p]rotected by their
deferments and from the relative safety of college campuses many baby
boomers demonstrated their dislike for the Vietnam War through
marches and protests.´45
In contrast, there were also Americans who did not object to the
military draft.46 Barr points out that Ä[m]any Americans held to the
37

Ibid.
Ibid.
39 Ibid.
40 qtd. in GRAHAM (2003): 77.
41 Ibid.
42 WIEST (2003): 58.
43 Ibid.
44 Ibid.
45 Ibid.
46 BARR (1991): 60.
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time-KRQRUHG EHOLHI WKDW LW ZDV D PDQ¶V GXW\ WR VHUYH KLV FRXQWU\ LQ
time of need.´47 Therefore, the older generation frequently disagreed
with the younger generation on the draft.48 In several families, Äfathers
who had served in World War II and Korea often could not understand
why their sons objected to joining the service and defending their
country.´49 Nevertheless, as Barr mentions,
Ä[n]o matter what a man decided about the draft, his
decision drew criticism from someone. Men who accepted
induction into the military and served their country in Vietnam
were often blamed for the war when they returned home. They
ZHUH>«@EUDQGHGDVPXUGHUHUV>«@´50
In addition, young men who evaded the draft Äwere often labeled by those
ZKRVXSSRUWHGWKHZDUDVFRZDUGVRUWUDLWRUV´ like Michael Wanchena who
remarked in an interview that ÄI wDVUHMHFWHGE\PHQDQGZRPHQ«DQGE\
PRVWRIP\IDPLO\«6RPHVDLGDQGPDQ\WKRXJKWWKDW,ZDVDFRZDUG.´51
In addition, while young people demonstrated against the military
draft in the streets, soldiers in the U.S. military also protested especially
Äin the last years of the war.´52 Historians Maurice Isserman and John
S. Bowman point out that Ä[t]he military was plagued by desertions,
GUXJ DEXVH >«@ UDFLDO WHQVLRQ DQG DVVDXOWV RQ RIILFHUV.´53 Moreover,
the two historians also mention that Ä[s]ome units even refused orders
from their officers to go on patrol or into combat when they felt that the
danger was too great.´54 A soldier in the army, Robert Heinl mentioned
Äin an article in the Armed Forces Journal LQ´ that
Ä[t]he morale, discipline and battleworthiness of the U.S. Armed
)RUFHVDUH>«@ORZHUDQGZRUVHWKDQDWDQ\WLPHLQWKLVFHQWXU\DQG
SRVVLEO\LQWKHKLVWRU\RIWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV>«@2XUDUP\WKDWQRZ
remains in Vietnam is in a state approaching collapse´55
As Heinl pointed out, during the war in Vietnam, due to the lack of
ÄPRUDOHGLVFLSOLQHDQGEDWWOHZRUWKLQHVV´ the military was in very bad
condition and it was on the verge of disintegration.
In conclusion, as I presented in this paper, draft protesters objected
to the military draft because, as they argued, the Ädraft discriminated
against poor blacks.´56 However, numerous African-Americans
47

Ibid.
Ibid. 60±61.
49 Ibid. 61.
50 Ibid.
51 qtd. in BARR (1991): 61.
52 ISSERMAN and BOWMAN (2003): 139.
53 Ibid.
54 Ibid.
55 qtd. in ISSERMAN and BOWMAN (2003): 139.
56 BARR (1991): 58.
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voluntarily joined the military for financial reasons.57 Moreover, during
the Vietnam War, young men made every effort to evade the draft:
some of them received college deferments whilst others became
conscientious objectors or decided to escape to Canada.58 Nevertheless,
there were also Americans who supported the war, but either they
entered U.S. army or not, they were frequently held responsible for the
war in Southeast Asia.59 In addition, the armed forces of the USA also
demonstrated against the war as several soldiers in the army refused to
took part in the battles.60

57

ANDERSON (2002): 90.
BARR (1991): 61.
59 Ibid.
60 ISSERMAN and BOWMAN (2003): 139.
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Ancestral Houses and Ancient Buildings ±
Yeats and KLVÄ&KLHIRI0HQ´
Abstract
In 1889, Yeats walked out from the meeting of the Socialist Circle and never
returned. He attended these gatherings for two years and immersed himself in
various ideas of the famous English textile designer and social activist, William
Morris. Some of his notions were repeatedly trampled upon so he decided to
leave the literary cradle for men of art. When years later, he held a Senate seat
(1922±1928) within the newly formed Irish Free State, several of William
0RUULV¶V LGHDV ZRXOG UHDSSHDU DQG ZRXOG EH UHLWHUDWHG LQ KLV VSHHFKHV 7KH
PRVW QRWDEOH RQHV DUH <HDWV¶V DFWLRQV DQG UHDFWLRQV LQ FRQQHFWLRQ ZLWK WKH
motifs of homes, houses, buildings, ancient monuments, as well as notions of
agriculture. The paper starts with Morris as he stood for the centre of a literary
and thinking hub; then highlights the main differences between the thought of
the two men. Having these as foundations, the third part will elaborate on
recurrent motifs, notions and values in the Senate speeches, underpinning an
often forgotten element of Yeats criticism that William Morris had always
remained, as the poet put it, his ÄFKLHIRIPHQ´
Keywords: William Butler Yeats; William Morris; Irish Free State; Irish
Senate; 6HDQDGeLUHDQQ; Society for the Preservation of Ancient Buildings;
Socialist Circle, ancestral houses; ancient monuments;

On a Sunday night in 1889, Yeats walked out from the meeting of the
Socialist Circle and never returned. He attended these gatherings for two
years and immersed himself in various ideas of the famous English
textile designer and social activist, William Morris. 1889 was a dawning
point in his life, a statement for and against certain values, as well as a
heureka moment. Some of his notions that have been forming
throughout the years were repeatedly trampled upon so he decided to
leave the literary cradle for men of art. Intriguingly, he could not
attribute his farewell to one reason. In his Autobiographies, he merely
acknowledges: Ä, GRQ¶W UHPHPEHU ZK\ , JDYH LW XS EXW , GLG TXLWH
suddenly and the push may have come from a young workman. [H]is
naval interests were mediaeval, his ideas about religion were pure Karl
Marx, and we were in perpetual argument.´2
1
2

Translator, Budapest ± anna.koszeghy@gmail.com
YEATS, Autobiographies of William Butler Yeats, Palgrave Macmillan UK,
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Later reminiscences of the poet show that the italicised reasons
(italics mine) might have been the first and foremost. In this connection,
as an account of his self-criticism, one might recall certain tell-tale lines
from The Cold Heaven, a poem of the volume Responsibilities and Other
Poems, published in 1916: Ä:LWKWKH KRWEORRG RI\RXWK´ that resemble
the italicised expression below quoted from a section of the
Autobiographies that carries on highlighting divergences:
ÄThen gradually the attitude towards religion of almost everybody
but Morris, who avoided the subject altogether, got upon my nerves,
for I broke out after some lecture or other with all the arrogance of
UDJLQJ\RXWK>«@0RUULVUDQJKLVFKDLUPDQ¶VEHOOEXW,ZDVWRRDQJU\
to listen, and he had to ring it a second time before I sat down. He said
WKDWQLJKWDWVXSSHU¶RIFRXUVH,NQRZWKHUHPXVWEHDFKDQJHRIKHDUW
but it will not come as slowly as all that. I rang my bell because you
were not being understooG¶+HGLGQRWVKRZDQ\YH[Dtion, but I never
returned after that night; and yet I did not always believe what I had
said, and only gradually gave up thinking of and planning for some
near sudden change for the better.´3
This Änear sudden change´ came not so suddenly in the form of a
Senate seat (1922-1928) within the newly formed Irish Free State, where
several of William MRUULV¶V ideas would reappear and are reiterated in
the SRHW¶V VSHHFKHV 7he most notable ones are <HDWV¶V DFWLRQV DQG
reactions in connection with the motifs of homes, houses, buildings,
ancient monuments, as well as notions of agriculture.
In the first part of the paper, Morris will be discussed and what he
stood for as centre of a literary and thinking hub; then, in the second
part, I will briefly highlight the main differences between the thought of
the two men. Having these as foundations, the third part will elaborate
on recurrent motifs, notions and values in the Senate speeches of
William Butler Yeats, underpinning an often forgotten element of Yeats
criticism that William Morris had always remained, as the poet put it,
his Ächief of men´.
0RUULV¶VFLUFOH
Yeats first came to London in 1887 and began to attend meetings of
the Socialist Society DW :LOOLDP 0RUULV¶V IDPRXV .HOPVFRWW +RXVH in
Hammersmith. ÄThe liWWOHJURXSDWVXSSHU´, as the poet referred to it on
several occasions, was the gathering of an established literary and
socially sensitive few following the meetings of the Society which prided
itself in having a democratic, egalitarian vision (that of Morris) as well as
imagining and working towards an ideal society where art is foremost
2002. 136. (italics mine. K.A.)
3 Autobiographies, 136.
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and where mastery in the arts will eventually turn into fellowship.
William Morris was dedicated to raging against his age both in attitude
and artistic values. To put it bluntly, this had been exactly the sort of
literary hub a young writer like Yeats aspired to be invited to and would
scarcely leave by his own free will. He recalls the circumstances of how
he was drawn into the circle with that badly hidden modesty and
mysticism that characterises his earliest encounters: ÄI cannot
remember who first brought me to the old stable beside Kelmscott
+RXVH :LOOLDP 0RUULV¶V +RXVH at Hammersmith, and to the debates
held there upon Sunday evenings by the Socialist League. I was soon of
the little group who had VXSSHUZLWK0RUULVDIWHUZDUG´4
Morris, the father figure, had been the embodiment of the late 19th
century, reaching into the 20th. He set out to restore the value of art as
he saw it, and in this, he enacted a lot in common with Yeats, who later
dedicated part of his life to a similar sort of craftsmanship ± being the
editor of a hand press named Cuala Press (formerly: Dun Emer Press)
from 1908. Book creation had been 0RUULV¶V
main field: he is best known for his willow
bough wallpaper designs, intricate fabric and
calligraphy with characteristically elongated,
floral patterns yet, he is lesser known for the
establishment of a printing house, Kelmscott
Press, in 1895. (Their books, in accordance
with 0RUULV¶V DHVWKHWLF LGHals, were so elaborate and elevated objects
that Edward Burne-Jones referred to them as ÄSRFNHWFDWKHGUDOV´)
The two men first met in Dublin in 1885 and later Yeats visited him at
the nearby Kelmscott House while living in Blenheim Road. It is important
to note the distinction that the similarly named Manor ZDV0RUULV¶V7XGor
house in the South Cotswolds, and it was here that the Arts and Crafts
Movement as well as the Society for the Preservation of Ancient Buildings
was founded by Morris.5 It remained mostly unchanged, almost in its
RULJLQDOVWDWHHPERG\LQJ0RUULV¶VLGHDORIDXWKHQWLFFUDIWVPDQVKLS. I would
like to place special emphasis on this recurrent preservationist thread in
<HDWV¶V ZRUNV D PRWLI DQG an aim to preserve, not alter what is olden.
Rebelling against contemporary public opinion, what Morris stood for in
the maintenance of real-life buildings, Yeats frequently propagated in his
poems and other writings: finding original craftsmanship, preserving their
work without alteration, thus honouring the artisan by marvelling at and
passing on works of art to the coming times.
Looking back to their earliest encounters with hindsight, for Yeats,
Morris the paternal figure conjured up an ever-present association with
4

Autobiographies, 130.
https://www.lib.umd.edu/williammorris/morris-as-preservationist
The SPAB was humorously referred to as the Anti-Scrape Society by its founder.
5
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the ancient; he was a reviver of the ancient, the connoisseur and the
mediaeval-history-appreciating, one that Yeats could readily identify with,
while standing for the Celtic revival: ÄIt was now Morris himself that
stirred my interest, and I took to him first because of some little tricks of
speech and body that reminded me of my old grandfather in Sligo but
soon discovered his spontaneity and joy made him my chief of men.´6
Not only that. The poet might have considered him so because of the
vision of beauty7 evoked in him by 0RUULV¶V writings, poetry being their
common ground, keeping first and foremost the sacredness of the tools of
rhythm and the topic of mythology. This grand old man paved <HDWV¶V way
in many aspects and had been alluded to many times in essays and even in
a speech. After Morris composed his epic poem on the legendary hero of
Norse mythology, The Story of Sigurd the Volsung and the Fall of the
Niblungs, the Irish poet celebrated the seriousness of its rhythm and its
roots in mythologies in a rare audio recording where rage seems justified:
,¶P JRLQJ WR UHDG P\ SRHPV ZLWK JUHDW HPSKDVLV RQ WKH
rhythm. And that may seem strange if you are not used to
it. I remember the great English poet, William Morris,
coming in a rage out of some lecture hall where somebody
had recitHGDSDVVDJHRXWRIKLV6LJXUGWKH9ROVXQJµ,WJDYH
PHDGHYLORIDORWRIWURXEOH¶VDLG0RUULVµWRJHWWKDWWKLQJ
LQWRYHUVH¶,WJDYHme a devil of a lot of trouble to get into
verse the poems that I am going to read. And that is why I
will not read them as if they were prose.8
The picturesque, dreamy mood and symbolism of Yeats¶s early rose
poems and the majority of Morris¶V poetic works show a similar
influence. In another instance, the Autobiographies reveal a conscious
echo in a constituent of poetry they both consider crucial: ÄWith a
rhythm that still echoed Morris, I prayed to the Red Rose, to
,QWHOOHFWXDO %HDXW\ >«@´9 in To The Red Rose Upon the Rood of Time.
For Yeats, this overtly shows the utmost importance of rhythm and the
respect for those who consciously create it, create with it and from it.
As an aspiring young poet, Yeats wished to be recognised by his
foregoer so much that: ÄI had sent my Wanderings of Oisin to his
daughter, hoping of course that it might meet his eyes, and soon after
VHQGLQJLW,FDPHXSRQKLPE\FKDQFHLQ+ROERUQ¶<RXZULWHP\VRUWRI
6 In an essay µFour Years¶, published approx. twenty-ILYH \HDUV DIWHU 0RUULV¶V
death. (italics mine K. A.)
7 In this connection, it might be fitting to include a paraphrase of Tolkien from
the first chapter of the Silmarillion. The original sentence is about Manwe. For
poetry is the delight of Yeats, and the sound of words is his music.
8 Transcribed by K. A. An impassioned Yeats discusses Äemphasis on the
UK\WKP´.
9 Autobiographies 205. (italics mine K. A.)
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SRHWU\¶ KH VDLG DQGEHJDQ WR SUDLVH PH«´10 Morris promised to send
his praise to the Commonweal, the League organ, and Ähe would have
said more, had he not caught sight of a new ornamental cast-iron
lamp-post and got very heated upon that subject´.11
This sudden change of subject from literary criticism to art
preservation illustrates another key view they both held, to turn from the
intangible to the tangible arts. They both occupied themselves with the
fate of ancestral houses, ancient buildings and old monuments. Morris
did so on an official scale: he founded the Society for the Preservation of
Ancient Buildings, while respect for a place and the spirit of a place
would later be voiced in Yeats¶s senatorial speeches and penned down as
motifs of ancestral houses, homes and monuments in his poetry.
The importance of the ÄIRXQGDWLRQVRIDKRXVH´ (in The Tower) might
reflect veneration of an old living space and the sacredness of its
purpose. However, plunging from the spirit of a place into down-toearth principles, Morris revealed a disillusioning line of thought to the
young poet when discussing the subject. Ä, FDQ UHPHPEHU >«@ KLV
GLVSUDLVLQJ KRXVHV GHFRUDWHG E\ KLPVHOI µ'R \RX VXSSRVe I like that
kind of house? I would like a house like a big barn, where one ate in one
corner, cooked in another corner, slept in the third corner, and in the
IRXUWKUHFHLYHGRQH¶VIULHQGV¶´12
Keeping the building intact and whole, Yeats stated in an essay,
µ,UHODQGDQGWKH$UWV¶  WKDWKHVDZWKLQJVDVVHUYLQJSXUSRVHVDQG
interestingly, there is a rather famous quote attributed to Morris: ÄHave
nothinJLQ\RXUKRXVHWKDW\RXGRQRWNQRZWREH>«@Lnfinitely useful
RUEHDXWLIXO´
The other main subject is agriculture where they both vehemently
stood for anti-industrialisation. At the turn of the century, 0RUULV¶V
Hammersmith Socialist Circle and Yeats equally feared that the way of life
in the countryside is threatened by late Victorian industrial progress and
society. In this sense, the landscape surrounding Kelmscott Manor ± a
metaphor for nature ± was the antidote of late-Victorian industrialisation.
Following on from this line of thought, it is apt to include an excerpt from
his speech in which he takes a strong stance: ÄIreland will always be in
the main an agricultural country. Industries we may have, but we will
QRWKDYHDV(QJODQGKDV>«@ WKHLUµ%ODFN&RXQWU\¶! Wherever men have
tried to imagine a perfect life, they have imagined a place where men
plough and sow and reap not a place where there are great wheels
turning and great chimneys vomiting smoke. Ireland will always be a
FRXQWU\ZKHUHPHQSORXJKDQGUHDS´13 The agreement is even smoother
10

Autobiographies 135.
Autobiographies 135.
12 Autobiographies 134.
13 Speech, New York, 1903/4. IN: Elizabeth CULLINGFORD: Yeats, Ireland and
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if we take into account 0RUULV¶VQRYHONews from Nowhere that pictures
a utopian future Britain as a primarily agricultural community.
They both wholeheartedly stood for the restoration of the value of
art. (As previously alluded to, both drawing from mythologies.) Yet,
the term Ämediaeval´ is the first point of divergence. It is 0RUULV¶V
epithet given by Yeats, perhaps because Kelmscott Press used archaic
fonts and medievalist imagery. Besides, Ä[t]hough I remember little, I
do not doubt that, had I continued going there on Sunday evenings, I
should have caught fire from his words and turned my head to some
PHGLDHYDO ZRUN RU RWKHU´ 14 But we should note that in WKH SRHW¶V
vocabulary, it was not a favourable epithet when used in context of
stately affairs and not of the arts ± for instance, in the description of
the ÄQDYDO LQWHUHVWV´ of the man who sparked his leaving of the
Socialist Society. In contrast, Yeats choose another era as example, as
seen in his µ,UHODQGDQGWKH$UWV¶  : ÄI would have
Ireland recreate the ancient arts, the arts as they
were understood in Judea, Greece and Rome, in every
DQFLHQWODQG´
And yet, Morris is always intertwined with the Middle
Ages and mediaeval imagery ± even his depiction, but
LURQLFDOO\DVDGHFRUDWLRQLQ<HDWV¶VKRXVHDVDQDQFLHQW
monument: ÄA reproduction of his portrait by [George Frederic] Watts
hangs over my mantelpiece >«@ WKH GUHDPHU RI WKH 0LGGOH $JHV´15
Perhaps as an afterthought, Yeats added: ÄThe dream world of Morris
was as much the antithesis of daily life as with other men of genius, but
he waVQHYHUFRQVFLRXVRIWKHDQWLWKHVLV´16
<HDWV¶V6WDWHO\+ome ± The Senate
)LUVWRIDOO<HDWV¶VJHQHUDOVWDQFH on Senatorship can be illustrated by
an excerpt from his comments on the 1923 Indemnity Bill: ÄI think it is
also very important to this Seanad, because of the very nature of its
FRQVWLWXWLRQWKDWZHVKRXOGVKRZRXUVHOYHVDVLQWHUHVWHGDVWKH'iLOLV
in every person in this country. We do not represent constituencies; we
are drawn together to represent certain forms of special knowledge,
certain VSHFLDO LQWHUHVWV«´17 I would not dare to say that Yeats spoke
with the aim of influencing major decisions or changing public opinion
(in voting on the mainstream issues of divorce, for instance) but rather
to satisfy his need to stand up for some of these specific topics he held
Fascism, Macmillan, London, 1984. 28.
14 Autobiographies 135.
15 Autobiographies 132.
16 Autobiographies 131.
17 6HDQDGeireann Vol 1, 24 January 1923.
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dear and act ÄLQWKHKRSHRIJUDWLI\LQJFHUWDLQVSHFLDOJURXSV´.18 Some
of these cherished issues were the fate of old monuments, artisans and
craftsmanship, public and private property and agriculture. This is not
to say that his other speeches on Irishness are less in either number or
significance, yet, this paper focusses on the themes above.
$IWHUKHZDVHQUROOHG<HDWV¶VSODFHDPRQJ6HQDWRUVunfolded as Ä[h]e
allied himself with what was generally described as the ex-Unionist
groXS >«@ 0RVW RI LWV PHPEHUV ZHUH SHUVRQDOO\ GLVWLQJXLVKHG E\
UHDVRQ RI WDOHQW RU LQIOXHQFH DQG <HDWV¶V URPDQWLF ORQJLQJ IRU
DULVWRFUDWLFDQGDXWKRULWDULDQZD\V>«@PDGHKLPIHHODWKRPHLQWKH
FLUFOH ZKLFK WKH\ IRUPHG´19 A previous circle he once attended,
however, had William Morris as its head. Who, in a letter to The
Athenaeum, emphasised that Ä>D@QFLHQW EXLOGLQJV DUH >«@ VDFUHG
PRQXPHQWVRIWKHQDWLRQ¶VJURZWKDQGKRSH´20. And this very idea, the
romantic longing for national growth must have been very appealing for
him because the influence of it can clearly be discerned in a significant
number of his speeches ± they centre around the preservation of ancient
arts via such means. More specifically, they deal with the right to enter
RQH¶VSULYDWHKRPH, the preservation of various public buildings (versus
restoration) and the value of what is deemed ancient.
This excerpt from the manifesto of the Society for the Preservation of
Ancient Buildings, composed by William Morris in 1877 encompasses
what Yeats most frequently stood up for: Ä>«@DQFLHQWPRQXPHQWVRIDUW
>«@ KDYH EHFRPH WKH VXEMHFW RI RQH RI WKH PRVW LQWHUHVWLQJ RI VWXGLHV
and of an enthusiasm, religious, historical, artistic, which is one of the
XQGRXEWHGJDLQVRIRXUWLPH>«@´21 So much so that it might have given
root to the defence of historic buildings while accommodations of the
Oireachtas were being moved from one monument to the other: the
Royal Hospital, the College of Science and the National Museum. As a
sidenote, the index of early SPAB members (which covers the period
1878 -1920) and also the archive catalogue of the SPAB produce no
reference to W B Yeats.22
The discussion of the Temporary Accommodation of the Oireachtas
could serve as a starting point and a basis for further arguments
reiterating the key concept of responsibility for national treasures. The
poet wanted to see to it that the contents of the National Museum are
18 Francis STUART, The Yeats I Knew, Interviews and Recollections Vol 2,
Macmillan, 1977, 392±393.
19 Francis STUART, The Yeats I Knew, Interviews and Recollections Vol 2,
Macmillan, 1977, 392±393.
20 https://www.lib.umd.edu/williammorris/morris-as-preservationist William
0RUULV¶VOHWWHUWRThe Athenaeum, 1877.
21 https://www.spab.org.uk/what-is-spab-/the-manifesto/
22 I am indebted to Maggie Goodall, Education and Training Manager of the
SPAB for her kind help in looking into the archives.
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safe while drawing attention to inflammable lights, insurance and other
practicalities like the suitable guarding of treasures: ÄCertainly, I do not
WKLQNWKDWWKH6HDQDGFRXOGWKURZRIIUHVSRQVLELOLW\RQWKHTXHVWLRQ>«@
as to whether these buildings are properly protected against fire.´23 And
drawing from a different source, relying on national pride: ÄI cannot
imagine that the Government desires to take less precaution in guarding
LWVQDWLRQDOWUHDVXUHVWKDQ*RYHUQPHQWVGRLQRWKHUFRXQWULHV´24
Another Yeats speech, with a little less self-restraint, threatens with
public unrest in the case of them occupying one of the venues after the
issue of indemnity has been dealt with: ÄThere is no grievance against
the Government for occupying the College of Science under the
necessity of war. There will be a grievance if the Government continues
to occupy it after peace has beHQ HVWDEOLVKHG´25 It might seem less in
significance, EXW LW EULQJV WRJHWKHU <HDWV¶V SHUFHSWLYH YLHZV RQ ,ULVK
national sentiment and the practical issue of the preservation of national
heritage sites:
As for the other venue, the preservationist line of thought is carried
on in his speech about the Accommodation for the Oireachtas: Ä[I]f we
were going to the Royal Hospital temporarily, changes would be made
in that building that would be of very great architectural importance,
and it might be desirable for us to take expert opinion as to whether the
permanent value of the building will be in any way affected by these
designs.´26 Again, fROORZLQJRQIURP0RUULV¶VPDQLIHVWR it was an issue
of utmost importance whether restoration or preservation was to be
applied here. $OOWKHPRUHVRDV<HDWVOHIW0RUULV¶VFLUFOHEXWKHUHWDLQHG
these ideas nevertheless.
As referred to above, Yeats spoke not necessarily with the aim of
changing decisions, but in a certain case, his serene opinion on the Land
Bill might have contributed to the outcome of the votes. He personally
moved an amendment before the Senate: ÄThe definition of ancient
PRQXPHQWV>«@VKDOOLQFOXGHDQ\PRQXPHQWZKLFKLQWKHRSLQLRQRIWKH
/DQG &RPPLVVLRQ LV RI DUFKDHRORJLFDO LQWHUHVW >«@ WR SUHYHQW LQMXU\
DQGDIIRUGDFFHVV>«@,NQRZFDVHVZKHUHDGPLUDEOHPRQXPHQWVKDYH
QRW EHHQ LQVSHFWHG´27 In the end, uQOLNH WKH PDMRULW\ RI WKH SRHW¶V
lectures, it did have an effect: Senators seconded his request asking for
an extension of time during which they could establish an inspection
committee.
Finally, it would not have been Yeats if there was no mention of
Italian art in connection with old decorations. Ä>«@ ZH DUH SUREDEO\
23

Peril to National Museum from Fire, Vol 3 4 June 1924.
Vol 3 16 July 1924.
25 Vol 1 8 February 1923, Indemnity Bill.
26 Vol 1 11 July 1923.
27 Vol 1 3 August 1923.
24
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JRLQJWRWKH5R\DO+RVSLWDO>«@,WLVDPDVWHUSLHFHRIDUFKLWHFWXUH,WLV
not only the work of a great architect, but the work of a great architect
of a great period. There are also, I know, certain plaster ceilings there,
,WDOLDQ ZRUN RI JUHDW YDOXH >«@ WKHUH DUH FHUWDLQ PHPEHUV RI WKH
Seanad present whose ancestors took part in the debates in that House
[College Green], and helped create one of the few great schools of
RUDWRU\ ZKLFK KDV DULVHQ VLQFH FODVVLFDO WLPHV´28 Together with the
defence of the monuments of Tara during the discussion of the Shannon
Electricity Bill29, this short excerpt suggests that Yeats could see
archaeological treasures, classical times, Italian plaster ceilings as well
as the art of oratory as one unified idea to be protected and cared for by
a new Irish state and its representatives.
Public and private property have also been topics of heated debates in
the very first years of the Irish Free State. In this case, it is worth
knowing that Yeats had been a resident of Merrion Square. How the poet
might have viewed the spirit of a place, the public availability of art,
opening it up to the public under the right circumstances is shown by a
personal speech he gave on the Merrion Square Bill. Demonstrations
upon Armistice Day threatened the opening of the square ± one might be
VXUSULVHG E\ <HDWV¶V GHPRFUDWLF VWDQFH LI Qot by his carefully chosen
words: ÄI do not like to speak in this House unless on things I have
studied ± letters and art. On this occasion, however, I have no choice. I
DPDUHVLGHQWRQ0HUULRQ6TXDUH>«@7KRVHRIXVZKRDUHLQIDYRXURI
the opening of thH6TXDUHWRWKHSXEOLF>«@KDYHYHU\VWURQJDUJXPHQWV
LQRXUPLQGV>«@:HZHUHQRWVRVHOILVKDVWRDOORZRXURZQLQWHUHVW
for a few years to interfere with what we believe to be the welfare of the
FKLOGUHQRI'XEOLQIRUDOOWLPHWRFRPH>«@,VKRXOGOLNe those children
WRKDYHDOHJDOULJKWWRSOD\LQWKDW6TXDUH>«@,WPXVWHQWHULQWRWKHLU
OLIH DQG PHPRU\ IRU HYHU´30 The Ächildren of Dublin for all time to
FRPH´ conjures up the idea of his poem Ireland in the Coming Times or
his lines in Sailing to Byzantium, ÄZKDWLVSDVWRUSDVVLQJRUWRFRPH´,
LQ RWKHU ZRUGV <HDWV¶V LGpH IL[H in passing on heritage, in this case
clearly crossing his own aristocratic boundaries.
The private side of the question, views of the spirit of the place, is
highlighted by his comments on the Enforcement of Law Bill. Oddly
HQRXJK WKH SRHW¶V VWDQFH LV HHULO\ VLPLODU WR 0RUULVLDQ LGHDOV RI
democracy: ÄI raise the point that it is a very serious thing to increase
WKH ULJKW RI HQWU\ LQWR D KRXVH >«@ 8QOHVV WKHUH LV VRPH YHU\ VWrong
reason for it, I would ask the Minister to consider a modification of the
28

Vol 1 15 March 1923.
Ä7KHUH DUH PDQ\ PRQXPHQWV ZKLFK ZH VKRXOG UHVSHFW´, and to answer an
upset Senator he added: ÄZHVWRSSHGWKDWPDQ,ZDVRQWKDWH[SHGLWLRQ´that held
UHVSRQVLEOHWKHGHVWUR\HURI7DUD¶VPRQXPHQWV9RO-XQH925.
30 Merrion Square Bill, Vol 8 9 March 1927.
29
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FODXVH´31 that would allow to do so. In the aftermath of the Black and
Tan War, it was rather futile to stand up for it, however, it had been
Yeats who performed the act.
To sum up, he was interested in the spirit of the place and how to
make it a part of popular consciousness as well as defend it against
military intervention.
Later in his Senate career, Yeats brought up a different theme ± arts
and crafts ± in the Protection Bill that might have been rooted in his
membership in the Morrisian FLUFOH DQG NQRZLQJ 0RUULV¶V SULQWLQJ
principles. He, again, praised the individual artisan and elaborate printing
presses ± it is hard not to imagine personal concerns and insider
knowledge about Kelmscott Press and Cuala Press behind. ÄThe artisan
prints well. He seldom does bad work. The bad work that prevents your
publishers and printers succeeding is done because they have not men of
WDVWH WR VHOHFW W\SH >«] and the other necessaries of well-turned-out
ERRNV<RXFDQPDNHDJUHDWFHQWUHRISXEOLVKLQJDQGSULQWLQJKHUH´ 32
%\KHUHUHIHUULQJHYHUVRJHQWO\WR,UHODQG¶V&XDOD3UHVV
Senate was not the first instance the poet presented his ideas about
agriculture. He had already revealed them in a lecture given in America.
The Irish, he stated, is primarily an agricultural nation and would fulfil
itself accordingly in that sector. This could be paralleled with, or perhaps
even rooted in 0RUULV¶V XWRSLDQ QRYHO News from Nowhere written in
1890. Still, there is a major difference even if they started off at the same
agricultural side. They imagined the consequences very differently:
Morris envisaged an even distribution of wealth. An illustration of this
kind might be the beautiful picture drawn during the discussion of the
rather practical Central Fund Bill where the poet compared his two
favourite subjects: the Irish intellect and the Irish soil: Ä>«@ , DP
convinced that as much wealth can come from the intellect of Ireland as
will come from the soil and that the one will repay cultivation as much
WKHRWKHU´33 As a side-note, the importance of agriculture also pops up
following 6LU +RUDFH 3OXQNHWW¶V 5HVLJQDWLRQ. Citing his merits, Yeats
announced: ÄI understand that the establishment of every technical
school and agricultural college in this country is the result of his efforts
>«@ ,Q ,UHODQG KH RUJDQLVHG , WKLQN  IDUPHUV LQWR KLV
RUJDQLVDWLRQ´34
7RVXPXS<HDWV¶VÄinterest in politics was of a cosmic kind. He liked to
discern vast movements in history and though he was deeply involved in
particular issues when he was an Irish Senator, he still saw them from a
ORIW\GHWDFKPHQW>«@<HDWVOLNHRWKHUVRIKLVJHQHUDWLRQZDVDURPDQWLF
31

Vol 1 8 February 1923.
Vol 8 11 March 1927.
33 Vol 6 30 March 1926.
34 Vol 2 14 November 1923.
32
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who dreamed of a world on which industrialism had not set its blight. He
hoped to find it in Ireland, where its finest qualities would be embodied in
a few country houses [Italics mine] >«@DQGWKHDUWVDQGILQHFRQYHUVDWLRQ
would be practised in a way worthy of the Renaissance´.35
Conclusion
An essay on Morris written by Yeats in 1903, HQWLWOHGµ7KH+DSSLHVW
RI WKH 3RHWV¶ sums up his profound humanity, inquisitive attitude and
the Äspontaneity and joy´ that made Morris his Ächief of men´36 It
might be compared to the story about the encounter of the wise
Athenian, Solon and the Lydian King, Croesus (as in the Histories of
Herodotus) in which only the deceased could be ÄKDSS\´, as they are the
ones who are past earthly challenges. The essay is composed by the
greatest admiration and hammered into unity by a Yeats of Äreckless
middle-DJH´37: ÄI would choose to live his life, poetry and all, rather
WKDQP\RZQRUDQ\RWKHUPDQ¶V´38 ,QWULJXLQJO\0RUULV¶VHSLWKHWs are
recurrent phases in 7KH )DVFLQDWLRQ RI :KDW¶V 'LIILFXOW: Ärent
spontaneous joy and natural content RXW RI P\ KHDUW´39, <HDWV¶V most
highly-cherished emotions.
7KHVH HDUOLHU SKDVHV RI WKH SRHW¶V OLIH ZHUH WUDLQLQJ JURXQGV IRU WKH
self-chosen, official title that followed: member of the Irish Seanad.
While coming to abhor certain ideas, he embraced others that were
magnified throughout his senatorial career. He placed his high
achievements as a SRHWLQWKHVHUYLFHRI,UHODQG¶VQHZHVWDEOLVKPHQWÄon
WKHEHVWLDOIORRU´ (The Magi). <HDWV¶VDQFHVWUDOVKHOOFRPSULVHGmuch of
0RUULV¶V EDVLF YDOXHV themes rooted in those early meetings. What
preservation of an ancient monument could have signified for Morris
was the preservation of ÄPRQXPHQWVRIXQDJHLQJLQWHOOHFWV´ (Sailing to
Byzantium) for the younger poet. And while rising to voice his opinion
in the topic of old buildings, public and private property, artisans and
craftsmanship and agriculture, Yeats had always been balancing between
the careful implementation of Irish national interests and a democratic
attitude unbeknownst to him ± during a life-long preoccupation with
politics and public thought.
35

Bowra, Memories in Interviews and Recollections, 402.
W B YEATS: ¶The Happiest of the Poets¶, Fortnightly Review, LXXIX (March
1903), 541.
37 On Hearing That the Students of Our New University Have Joined the
Ancient Order of Hibernians and the Agitation Against Immoral Literature
(Responsibilities and Other Poems, 1916).
38 Autobiographies, 132.
39 W B YEATS, The Works of W B Yeats, The Wordsworth Poetry Library, 1994.
75. (italics mine K. A.)
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*p]DM. Szebeni1

A short contribution to the history of
Hungarian-French relations
Abstract
)ROORZLQJ +LWOHU¶V FRPLQJ WR SRZHU WKH 9HUVDLOOHV SHDFH UHJLPH ZDV
JLYHQDIDWDOEORZ7RFRXQWHU*HUPDQ\¶VJURZLQJLQIOXHQFHLQWKH'DQXEH
valley France was following a rather zigzagging way. Sometimes it echoed
views according to which the Trianon treaties had to be revised thus Paris
GLGQ¶W UHIXVH +XQJDU\¶V FODLPV IRU UHYLVLRQ VRPHWLPHV LW UHSUHVHQWHG WKH
most aggressive streams of the Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ concerning Hungary. The
French-Hungarian relations perfectly mirrored the consequence of the
swiftly changing attitude of Paris. A dramatic change occurred when France
was crushed by Germany and Vichy became the governing force of the
country ± as the war neared its end Vichy France became more and more
XQGHUVWDQGLQJ WRZDUG +XQJDU\¶V WHUULWRULDO FODLPV $ WUDJLF FKDSWHU RI WKH
*HUPDQRFFXSDWLRQDQG9LFK\¶VDQWL-Semite politics was the handling of the
situation of Hungarian Jews trapped in France.
This paper traces the diplomatic history of the years 1933-1944 on the
basis of reports of the Hungarian envoys to Paris and to Vichy.
Keywords: Trianon treaty; Little Entente; Barthou and Hungary;
.iOPiQ .iQ\D¶V YLVLW WR 3DULV; Hungarian envoys to Paris; Khuen+pGHUYiU\; the fate of Hungarian Jews in occupied France; )UDQFH¶V DQG
+XQJDU\¶VFRPPRQILJKWDJDLQVWEROVKHYLVP;

The Hungarian-French relations have never been in the mainstream
RIWKHWZRFRXQWULHV¶GLSORPDF\- excepted for some very rare historical
moments. The First World War and the following peace regime heavily
hit the lukewarm mutual interests. Some of the most rational politicians
of the victorious side knew well from the very first moments that the
Versailles peace was erroneous and the treaties forced on the vanquished
side would inevitably drive to heavy conflicts ± to war. The thought of
redrawing the new European borders was present almost everywhere
and Hungary was not alone with that urge. .
At the beginning of the Thirties it became more or less clear that
French dreams tied to the creation of the Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ had not
became true and the Third Republic itself was forced to face more and
more serious problems. In the new situation of international politics the
1
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Hungarian diplomacy became aware of a window of opportunity and
VWDUWHGWRDFWIHYHULVKO\WRREWDLQLWVUHYLVLRQLVWJRDOV« At Christmas of
1932, a number of French journalists visited Budapest upon the
invitation of the Lord Mayor DQGWKHQHZVSDSHU3HVWL+tUODS7KHy paid
a visit to Prime Minister *|PE|V *|PE|V WROG WKHP WKDW KH VWURYH WR
develop the economic cooperation with the neighboring countries, but
ÄWKH SUHFRQGLWLRQ WR WKDW ZDV WKH HDVLQJ RI WKH FRQVWUDLQW SXW RQ
+XQJDU\¶V HFRQRPLF OLIH i.e. the removal of protectionist tarifIV¶
V\VWHPV DQG WKH DEROLWLRQ RI UHVWULFWLRQV´. He thought that these goals
required common work between the Central-and Eastern European
FRXQWULHV&RQFHUQLQJWKLVLGHD*|PE|VVHQWEDFNDVLJQDOWRWKH)UHQFK
that he did not refuse the realizations of the Tardieu-plan aiming at the
economic cooperation in the Danube valley, a plan which was so
important to the French diplomacy that it served for years as a backbone
IRU)UDQFH¶VGLSORPDF\¶Vstrategy elaborated for the region.2
*|PE|VZHQWIXUWKHUZKHQKHVtated ÄZLWKSOHDVXUH´ that the last period
+XQJDU\ KDG EHHQ PHHWLQJ ORWV RI XQGHUVWDQGLQJ RQ )UDQFH¶V EHKDOI DQG
expressed his gratitude to Paris for its assistance to overcome the economic
crisis in Hungary. Then the Hungarian Premier stated that his aim was ÄWKH
further development of political and economic ties between the two
countries and he was convinced that every possibilities existed to achieve
WKLVJRDO´3 *|PE|V¶RSWLPLVPZDVSRVVLEO\PRWLYDWHGE\WKHIDFWWKDWLQ
DFFRUGLQJWRWKH/LOODIUHG Treaty Paris gave a significantly preferential tariff
on the export of 900 thousand tons of Hungarian wheat to France. Since the
IROORZLQJ \HDU¶V )UHQFK UHFRUG ZKHDW SURGXFWLRQ PDGH WKH ZKHDW LPSRUW
unnecessary, on the demand of the Hungarian party France transferred the
preferential tariff from wheat to corn. This gesture of Paris undoubtedly
indicated a certain interest of the French government toward Hungary. And
the Hungarian expectations were very well illustrated by the Paris
FRUUHVSRQGHQW¶V FRPPHQW of the Pesti Hirlap on the results of the French
parliamentary elections in 1932: the presence of the leftist bourgeois parties
in the new government assured a better prospects ÄIRURXUUHYLVLRQLVWJRDOV´4
Also, the reports of the Hungarian envoys to Rome and Paris pointed
to the same direction. This latter send up a lengthy report about a warm
letter addressed to him by Pierre Cot (former Foreign Secretary of state,
at that time Air Minister) ± who was highly appreciated by the
Hungarian government due to the fact that as French delegate to the
League of Nations gave voice to his conviction that Ä,W PXVW EH D
2

In this regard some public opinion forming views converged. It appeared to the
Hungarian Revisionist Ligue that Ä)UDQFH GRHV QRW FRQVLGHU DQ\PRUH WKH SXUHO\
military point of views but it participates in the reconstruction of economies
GHVWUXFWHGE\WKH3DULVSHDFHUHJLPHZLWKJRRGZLOO´ MDJ\DU.OSROLWLND-DQ3.
3 %XGDSHVWL+tUODS-DQ
4 3HVWL+tUODS0D\
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possibility within the framework of the League of Nations to correct the
SHDFH WUHDWLHV DQG , EHOLHYH WKLV SRVVLELOLW\ H[LVWV´ But he also
remarked, that international law and order rested on the respect of
treaties till they were valid, and other treaties could be changed but by
other treaties.5
&RW¶VVWDQGSRLQWZDVLGHQWLFZLWKWKDWRIKLV3DUW\ WKH5DGLFDO3DUW\ 
and Cot gave a more detailed analysis on his opinion at a rally in Paris:
ÄWKH SHDFH WUHDWLHV RI -1920 are defectives, sincerely they are not
SHDFH WUHDWLHV «  WKH\ DUH WUHDWLHV GLFWDWHG E\ WKH YLFWRU WR WKH
vanquished and lots of their dispositions cannot be supported without
dangers. For the sake of peace we should find a way to modify them by
peaceful means. The 19th paragraph of the League of Nations gives a
ground in principle WR PRGLILFDWLRQV´ 3LHUUH &RW developed identical
thoughts at a Budapest conference organized by the Hungarian Foreign
Affairs Society.6
When returning from Budapest Pierre Cot paid a call on the
Hungarian envoy to Paris. He informed Villani that he met Governor
+RUWK\ DQG 3ULPH PLQLVWHU *|PE|V WRR DOEHLW ERWK PHHWLQJV ZHUH
confidential, not communicated WRWKHSUHVVSUHVXPDEO\RQ3LHUUH&RW¶V
wish). The envoy added his own opinion: Ä:HFDQUHDOO\FRXQWRQ&RW´
but anything, which can compromise Cot, should be avoided, and it
would be counterproductive to draw public attention to his friendly
feelings toward Hungary and to his views about the idea of revision.7
%XW3LHUUH&RW¶VRSLQLRQRQWKH9HUVDLOOHVWUHDWLHVZDVZLGHO\NQRZQ
As he reiterated in an interview to the Petit Journal ± he was of the
opinion that the provisions of the peace treaties were disposing of the
revision of the Versailles treaties themselves and what is more France
started the process of revision by initiating the modification of war
reparations and by its military proposals to Germany. Treaties do not
live forever ± he went on ± they must be amended following the rhythm
RI FKDQJHV LQ WKH QDWLRQV¶ H[LVWHQFH %XW XQLODWHUDO FDQFHOODWLRQ RI
treaties is inadmissible.8 7KDW LV WR VD\ WKDW HYHQ DFFRUGLQJ WR &RW¶V
conception border-revisions - wished by Hungary - would not be
possible without the agreement of Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ countries. And this
had no reality sic rebus stantibus.
At the same time Cot expected a solution from the Ä)RXU 3RZHUV
3DFW´ considering that the Äthought RIUHYLVLRQH[SDQGV´ and sooner or
later the four Grand Powers must deal with this question. Meanwhile the
YDJXHQHVV RI )UDQFH¶V SRVLWLRQ ZDV ZHOO LOOXVWUDWHG E\ &RW¶V RWKHU YLHZ
according to which the Tardieu-plan or something similar could offer a
5

ibid 30 May 1931.
ibid
7 HNA, K63, 1933-1/7. (23 Jan.1933.)
8 %XGDSHVWL+tUODS-DQ
6
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solution for Central-Europe ± but he saw quite clearly that this cRXOGQ¶W
give a full economic solution, and from a political point of view it was a
heavy obstacle. He considered an economic cooperation with the Ä/LWWOH
(QWHQWH´ very complicated for Hungary ÄWLOOVRPHERUGHUPRGLILFDWLRQWR
our advantage does not bring sRPHVSLULWXDOUHFRQFLOLDWLRQ´. There was
no other alternative because the neighboring countries would protest
most vigorously against an Austro-Hungarian Union in whatever form it
FRXOG EH DQG WKH $QVFKOXVV ZRQ¶W EH SHUPLWWHG E\ ,WDO\ RU )UDQFH9 reported Villani the Hungarian envoy to Paris.
The Hungarian envoy to Rome was in very good term with Henry de
Jouvenel, a French senator with a very respectful government carrier
who worked a short period in Rome as French ambassador to improve
the French-Italian relations. The Hungarian envoy to Rome reported
one of his conversations with de Jouvenel.10 To begin de Jouvenel told
him that he was not anymore envoy to Rome, as his assignment touched
its end and so what he was going to say was unofficial. He underlined
that to obtain an agreement with its neighbors would be much easier if
+XQJDU\ZHUHQ¶WSDUWRIDEORF 7KLVZDVREYLRXVO\DPHVVDJHIURPWKH
4XDL G¶2UVD\ JLYHQ WKH IDFW WKDW WKH ,WDOR-Hungarian rapprochement
disturbed French interests.) He was curious about relations between
Austria and Hungary. He was convinced that a good atmosphere
required for a revision could be obtained by economic and trade treaties
with the concerned countries ± (according to the Tardieu-plan.)
According to the Hungarian envoy, the root of this atmosphere was
the very first moment when the Hungarian interest manifested ice-cold
refusal and brutal threats. He added, Ä+XQJDU\GRHVQ¶WGLVSRVHRIUHDO
force that could have a power of deterrence and lead to a better
understanding by thHQHLJKERULQJVWDWHV´. Hungary must be also equal
from a military aspect, to level with its neighbors under the same
FRQGLWLRQV ,WGRHVQ¶W PHDQ WKDW WKH +XQJDULDQ JRYHUQPHQW ZRXOG OLNH
to enforce Hungarian interests by violence.
De Jouvenel partly agreed with the Hungarian envoy but Hungary
had a faulty conception in wishing to rearm when the question of
disarmament came into prominence in Europe ± he said. In his view a
special security settling could be found for Hungary. He added he was
not at all ravished by the Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ and Hungary could be a
trustier barrier to counter ÄFHUWDLQ WUHQGV´ WKDQ WKH Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ ±
created like every alliance against the common outer threat, against the
common danger and when these latters disappeared so did the need for
the alliance. As for the territorial revision he thought that it had some
hope in respect of Czechoslovakia, concerning Yugoslavia the question
9

HNA, K63, 1933-1/7. (8 Jul. 1933.)
7KHUHSRUWZDVSHUKDSVZULWWHQLQ$XJXVWEHFDXVHGH-RXYHO¶VDVVLJQPHQWZDV
for six months and their first meeting took place in January.
10
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was irrelevant EHFDXVH RI WKH IDFW WKDW WKH GHWDFKHG WHUULWRULHV¶
population was Croatian. Romania was the most problematic country
but as far as he knew the Romanian had some plan concerning
Transylvanian autonomy. The Hungarian envoy drew the conclusion
that his partner practically considered revision feasible but calm
atmosphere would be needed and the road to revision was to build
Hungarian-Ä/LWWOH(QWHQWH´ economic ties. But the solution would be put
in danger if Hungary joined some bloc with economic or political
significance.11 Another information of the Hungarian envoy to Rome
corroborated this thought ± the French envoy to Rome advised his
Austrian colleague ÄQRWWRELQGWKHPWR+XQJDU\´12
But the fact that some actors of French politics were ready to
recognize legitimate parts of the Hungarian demands for the revision of
Trianon did not mean that the French political elite¶s way of thinking
changed as well. According to reports and analysis of the pre-war
Hungarian Foreign Ministry, French messages sent to the Hungarian
government were ÄXQGHUVWDQGLQJ´ and ÄUHMHFWLQJ´ at the same time. The
Hungarian envoy to Paris called on former Prime Minister Herriot who
told him that in the framework of a longer Central-European round trip
he would also visit Hungary. He added that the peace treaties closing the
World War were unsuccessful and he would willingly back Hungarian
aspirations among to correct them. But
to change them was not
possible in the given situation since ÄWKHZKROH(XURSHZDVVLFNDQGWKH
PRVW LPSRUWDQW WDVN QRZ ZDV WR LQVXUH SHDFH DQG FDOP´13 The
Hungarian General Consul to Bratislava reported that ± in contradiction
WR +HUULRW¶V VWDWHPHQW ± the French ambassador to Prague repeatedly
told his audience at a rally that France never would give her accord to
the re-annexation of (Hungarian) territories.14
A Ä7RS 6HFUHW´ report about a session of the Foreign Affairs
Committee of the French Parliament had been sent to Budapest by the
Hungarian envoy to Paris. The turbulent event had a warlike
atmosphere, some M.P. considered forming Italian- German-Hungarian
cooperation (an ÄDOOLDQFHRIdefiance and mutual defense´) so dangerous
that they suggested to launch a pre-emptive war, stating that the Italians
and Germans were not militarily strong yet and ÄPXVWEHEURNHQQRZ´.15
Envoy Villani drew the conclusion from all which was said at the session
of the French parliament Foreign Affairs committee that the FrenchHungarian relation ÄJUDGXDOO\ GHWHULRUDWHG GXULQJ WKH ODVW ZHHNV´. As it
usually happened ± he wrote ± voices sympathizing with Hungary stopped
HNA, k63, 1933 ± 1/7
ibid 21 Jun 1933.
13 ibid 16 Jun.1933.
14 ibid 8 Jun. 1933.
15 HNA, K63, 1933-1/7. 18 March 1933.
11

12
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short as soon as the Ä/LWWOH(QWHQWH´ started its ofIHQVLYHLQWKH4XDLG¶2UVD\
Moreover the fact that the new Hungarian Foreign Minister arrived from
Berlin to the ministerial position formed the opinion within some French
circles that Hungarian politics were put under German influence and the
new Hungarian Premier sympathized ZLWK WKH QHZ *HUPDQ FKDQFHOORU¶V
endeavors. Other components in France were at the opinion that Italian
influence prevailed in Hungary so this latter was lost for France
consequently Budapest could no longer count on her goodwill. The envoy
added that the French counter-intelligence investigated the Hungarian
legation presuming that this latter had been financing newspapers
publishing favorable articles on Hungary.16
7KH +XQJDULDQ IRUHLJQ SROLF\¶V SODQQLQJ WRZDUGV )UDQFH ZDV PDGH
very complicated, indeed by the fact that the successive governments in
Paris had been unable to formulate a coherent standpoint toward the
Eastern-European region and the Hungarian endeavors. The Hungarian
government decided not ÄWR ZULJKW GRZQ´ the French relation yet,
following the declaration of French Foreign Minister Paul-Boncourt who
FOHDUO\VDZWKDW+XQJDU\FRXOGQ¶WOLYHLQWKHJLYHQFLUFXPVWDQFHVDQGZDV
convinced Hungary had to hammer out an agreement with its neighbors.
Hungarian revision was necessary and economic agreements were needed
± he said.17 &RQVHTXHQWO\)RUHLJQ0LQLVWHU.iQ\DJDYHWKHÄ<HVPD\EH´
DQVZHU WR )UHQFK HQYR\ GH 9LHQQH ZKHQ KH DVNHG .iQ\D ZRXOG KH YLVLW
Paris.18 $ ZHHN ODWHU .iQ\D received de Vienne again. He ± de Vienne reported that Paul-Boncourt would welcome the Hungarian Foreign
Minister to Paris ± but he could not forward an official letter of invitation
considering the sensibility of Italy19 and that of the Ä/LWWOH(QWHQWH´.
'XULQJWKHSUHSDUDWLRQRI.iQ\D¶VWULSWKH4XDLG¶2UVD\GLGQRWIDLOWR
criticize the Hungarian Premier for during his visit to Rome he
paramounted questions related to border revisions, which the French
Foreign ministry testified against.20 The French envoy to Budapest told
Khuen-+pGHUYDU\ WKDW ÄQDWXUDOO\´ during the ministerial meeting the
16

ibid 17 Febr. 1933.
ibid 5 Jul. 1933.
18 ibid 13 Jul. 1933.
19 The remark concerning Italy is misunderstandable. The Political Department
VHQW WKH QRWH DERXW WKH .iQ\D-de Vienne meeting to the Hungarian envoy to Paris
wiWK WKH FRPPHQW WKDW GXULQJ KLV YLVLW WR 5RPH .iQ\D ZDQWHG WR PHQWLRQ WR
Mussolini his plan to go to Paris but Mussolini raised the question first and told
.iQ\D WR SD\ D FDOO RQ KLV )UHQFK FRXQWHUSDUW Ä,W LV WUXH WKDW \RX ZRQ¶W REWDLQ
anything but the merHIDFWRIWKHYLVLWFRXOGHDVHWKHVLWXDWLRQ´. ibid 2.Aug. 1933. It
LVTXLWHLQWHUHVWLQJWKDW*|PE|V¶VYLVLWWR5RPHZDVTXDOLILHGE\WKH)UHQFK)RUHLJQ
Minister a Ä&DQRVVDSHOJULPDJH´ because ±as he saw it ± Mussolini was angry about
*|PE|V¶VYLVLWWR%HUOLQDQG WKH'XFHWKRXJKWWKDWDQHYDQWXDOYLVLWRI*|PE|VWR
Paris would be absolutely ÄQRQVHQV´ Report of the Hungarian envoy to Paris. ibid.
20 ibid 2 Aug. 1933.
17
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UHYLVLRQRIERUGHUUHVROXWLRQVRIWKHSHDFHWUHDWLHVFRXOGQ¶WEHGLVFXVVHG
Paris wished that the object of incoming talks be ± prior to everything ±
ÄXQH[DPHQPpWKRGLTXH´ of the most important and urgent questions.21
2QH RI WKH ILOHV EHDUV VRPH OLQHV ZULWWHQ ZLWK .iQ\D¶V RZQ KDQG ±
instructions to the Hungarian envoys to Rome and Ankara. The envoy to
Rome should communicate to ÄFRPSHWHQW OHYHOV´ WKDW .iQ\D JRHV WR
Paris as he notified in advance Mussolini what Mussolini ÄDSSURYHG´
Ä7KHYLVLWGRHVQRWKDYHDQ\VSHFLDOSXUSRVHVLWLVDFRXUWHV\FDOOWRSXW
WKH)UHQFKLQDEHWWHUPRRGWRZDUGXV´ These handwritten lines prove
that the Hungarian diplomacy did not nourish excessive illusion for a
positive change of France toward Budapest.
0RUHRYHU SULRU WR WKLV WULS 3ULPH PLQLVWHU *|PE|V SXW RQ WKH
record22 that the Ä'XQDFRQIHGHUDWLRQ´ plan which was so important for
France ± and in the case of its realization would ÄVSLULWXDOL]H´ or would
render Ätheoretical´ the Trianon borders ± was inacceptable for Hungary
because this plan would perpetuate ÄWKHHVWDEOLVKHGRUGHURIWRGD\´. In
this judgment *|PE|VZDVULJKWRIFRXUVH23 2QWKHILUVWGD\RI.iQ\D¶V
ÄFRXUWHV\ FDOO´24 just to avoid possible misunderstandings the ÄVHPLoffLFLDO´ QHZVSDSHURIWKH4XDL G¶2UVD\/H7HPSVQDLOHGGRZQWKDW ÄLQ
(XURSH¶VSUHVHQWVLWXDWLRQWKHUHYLVLRQRIWKH 9HUVDLOOHV WUHDWLHVZRXOG
undoubtedly involve the gravest consequences and would inevitably
WULJJHUZDU´ The journal did not forget to add that Paris insisted on its
standpoint, namely that the Danube states must eliminate all political
considerations when organizing their economic ties. The condition of
peace in Central-Europe was ÄWR VSDUH WKH LQGHSHQGHQFH DQG
sovereignty of all Danube statHV´ Problems in Central-Europe could not
be solved but within the framework of cooperation with the Ä/LWWOH
(QWHQWH´. Budapest should understand that the key of booming its
economy could only be found in a sincere cooperation with the
neighboring countries.25
The Hungarian foreign minister met the French Premier, the foreign
minister and the President, too and he did not touch political (i.e.
revision dissecting) affairs, indeed. He ascertained the positive trend in
French-Hungarian trade and he thanked the French financial and
economic support. He gave utterance to his satisfaction over the French
comprehension for the Hungarian economic endeavor and its wishes to
21

ibid. 11 Sept. 1933.
3HVWL+tUODSVHSW
23 As Bethlen refused this French idea during his talks with Mussolini in Rome
the 4th April 1927.
24 Only one of his collaborators accompanied him ± to show the non-official
character of his visit (prior to him the Hungarian Prime minister was in the French
capital in February 1930.)
25 BudapestL+tUODS6HSW
22
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LQVXUHJRRGPDUNHWVIRU+XQJDU\¶VSURGXFWVE\DSSURSULDWHWUHDWLHV%XW
the Parisian press hurried to add that the condition of the French
goodwill was that Hungary does omit the revision. During his talks
.iQ\D PDGH FOHDU WR KLV FRXQWHUSDUWV WKH +XQJDULDQ JRYHUQPHQW¶s
conditions as for the cooperation with Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ states ± i.e.
Hungary gives its accord to the French initiatives urging a Danubian
confederation (toward the first step would be bilateral treaties) if the
Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ shows goodwill and understanding.26 (But those two
conditions would have meant de facto cancellation of the Trianon
treaties guarantying the existence of the Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ countries.) As
final act of the talks the French foreign minister offered a lunch in honor
WR.iQ\DDQGWR%ULWLVKIRUHLJQPLQLVWHU(GHQZKRZDVLQ3DULVWRR
According to the expectations .iQ\D¶V YLVLW GLGQ¶W EULQJ DQ\ UHVXOW
except the usual ÄIORZHU WKURZLQJ´. Following the French-Hungarian
foreign ministerial meeting the Hungarian envoy to Paris paid a call on
WKHJHQHUDOVHFUHWDU\RIWKH4XDLG¶2UVD\ZKRDSSUHFLDWHG.iQ\D¶VYLVLW
with empty polite phrases. After that, the chief press officer of the Quai
G¶2UVD\WROGKLP.iQ\DZDVYHU\ZLVHQRWWRUDLVHLVVXHVHPEDUUDVVLQJ
the French side. He added the French public opinion was not so deeply
averse to the thought of revision as it was some years ago. Ä,QIDFWSULRU
WR +LWOHU¶V FRPLQJ WR SRZHU ZH ZHUH QHDUHU WR VSHDN RSHQO\ DERXW LW
But today we face another situation we should wait patiently´27- the
French diplomat concluded.
The open indifference was motivated not only by the lack of mutual
interests but also by another confidential, immature± then dropped ±
conception concerning Hungary's handling. According to a note sent by
WKH+XQJDULDQ3ULPHPLQLVWHU¶VRIILFHWRWKHIRUHLJQPLQLVWHUWKH)UHQFK
legation to Budapest had been instructed to inquire about the Hungarian
JRYHUQPHQW¶V SROLWLFV WRZDUG WKH GLSORPDWLF DFWLYLW\ RI WKH Äswastika
EHDULQJ´ German government. Coming from a confidential source
within the French foreign ministry an information stated that the Quai
G¶2UVD\DQGRWKHUSRlitical circles were of the opinion that the best way
for the revisionist policy of the Hungarian government would be the
signing of neutrality treaties ± like Switzerland. The bearers of this
conception thought that the question of the Hungarian revision would be
solved by other European events and when they would arrive the
Hungarian neutrality would be the stimulus for the detached regions to
go back to Hungary. The French idea also underlined the possibility, that
the Western powers would need a neutral territory - like Switzerland ±
very soon in the East. In view of these circumstances ± the confidential
source said ± the competent French authorities would be pleased if the
idea of ÄQHXWUDO +XQJDU\´ had not been presented as a French one,
26
27

3HVWL+tUODS6HSW
HNA K63, 1933 -1/. 1 Oct. 1933.
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instead the HuQJDULDQ JRYHUQPHQW LH *|PE|V VKRXOG FRPH WR 3DULV
ZLWK VXFK D SODQ EHDULQJ 0XVVROLQL¶V DFFRUG 7KH )UHQFK VLGH GLG QRW
preclude the possibility that such a Hungarian proposal about neutrality
could be the starting point of an imminent partial revision which later
could be concluded to a full revision. The Ä/LWWOH(QWHQWH´ VWDWHVFRXOGQ¶W
DUJXH DJDLQVW D SURSRVDO RQ +XQJDU\¶V QHXWUDOLW\ VWDWLQJ WKDW WKH\
needed the detached territories to counter a Hungarian aggression
against them. This way Paris could handle more easily the Ä/LWWOH
(QWHQWH´ states and so the Trianon ice barrier could be broken.28
This idea lacked any realistic support. Not only did the Hungarian
government consider the neutral status absolutely inconceivable but (as
Villani the Hungarian eQYR\ WR 3DULV FOHDUO\ SRLQWHG RXW  +LWOHU¶V
withdrawal from the League of Nations isolated Germany, strengthened
the unified front of the Great Powers, and what directly concerned
+XQJDU\ +LWOHU¶V PRYH UHQGHUHG PRUH LQWHQVLYH UHODWLRQV EHWZHHQ
France and her allies in the East. The distrust against Hungary increased
again in Paris (as it was at the coming to power of Hitler) because France
considered Hungary ÄDV WKH QDWXUDO DOO\ RI WKH 5HLFK´ ± reported
Villani.29
In his political report on the year of 1933 Villani underlined that the
GLVWUXVWZDVIHGE\WKHSXEOLFRSLQLRQ¶VJHQHUDOFRQYLFWLRQWKDW+XQJDU\
ZRXOGIROORZ*HUPDQ\WKURXJKILUHDQGZDWHU7KH+XQJDULDQ3UHPLHU¶V
visit to Berlin, the nomination of the former Hungarian envoy to Berlin
to foreign minister reputed germanofil and the fact that at the
disarmament conference the Hungarian delegates voted always together
with the German only nourished that conviction. French circles
sympathizing with the idea of revision were convinced that in the chaotic
(XURSHDQVLWXDWLRQLWZRXOGQ¶WEHRSSRUWXQHWRLQFUHDVHWKHQXPEHURI
problems by raising the question of revision.30 And this sympathy had
slowly been drifting away from the main stream of French foreign policy
and its last representatives tried to convince the Hungarian government
to take back from the intensity of its revisionist propaganda.31 The
reason of this change was ± as the new Hungarian envoy to Paris Khuen+pGHUYiU\ UHSRUWHG EDFNKRPH RQ WKH EDVLV RI KLVIUHVK LPSUHVVLRQV ±
the fact that French official circles and parts of the political public
opinion concluded with resignation that France had no more means to
stop the German rearmament. In such circumstances it was quite
understandable ± wrote the new Hungarian envoy to Paris ± that Paris
wanted to have more intimate relations with the Ä/LWWOH(QWHQWH´ which
LGHPZLWKRXWH[DFWGDWH 2QWKHGDPDJHGGRFXPHQWRQHFDQUHDG«EHU
idem 21 Oct. 1933.
30 HNA K63 1934-11/1, 16 Jan. 1934.
31 idem 17 Jan. and 6 March ± ViOODQL¶VIDUHZHOOYLVLWDQGWKHFXUWHV\FDOO RIWKH
new Hungarian envoy to Paris Khuen-+pGHUYiU\RQWKH)UHQFK3ULPHPLQLVWHU
28
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was the most important pillar of the French foreign policy.32
And the tightening of those links happened after all. The government
of the ÄOHIWLVWFDUWHO´ fell following the events of February 1934 and was
succeeded by the government of ÄQDWLRQDO XQLW\´ of Doumergue from
the Radical Party. The portfolio of foreign affaires was given to Henry
Barthou (who later lost his life in the Marseilles terrorist attack) ± and
that brought a total change in the French judgment of the Hungarian
revisionist endeavor. The former ÄXQGHUVWDQGLQJ´ was changed into an
intransigent, one-sided approach - which could not but strengthen the
Italian and German orientation of the Hungarian government. The
French government while struggling with heavy political trouble ±
totally misunderstanding what happened in Europe and miscalculating
his role within this new situation ± resorted to its old Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´
politics which reflected his old Great Power status.
Moreover France made efforts to make clear this ÄROG-QHZ´ policy by
spectacular consultations and statements. Khuen-+pGHUYiU\UHSRUWHGRQ
WKH -XJRVODY IRUHLJQ PLQLVWHU¶V YLVLW WR 3DULV WKDW WKH )UHQFK DQG
Jugoslav foreign ministers¶ VWDQGSRLQW RQ WKH UHYLVLRQ ZDV absolutely
identic ± they were firmly against.33 Barthou confirmed this standpoint a
few days later in Belgrade where he went from the Bucharest meeting of
the Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ standing committee to. He stated that France
ZRXOGQ¶WSHUPLWWKHFKDQJHRIERUGers and when a journalist asked him
what would be the reaction of Hungary to his statement Barthou
answered: Ä)RU%XGDSHVW,DPDGHDGPDQ WKH\KDYHSXWPHDILUHDW
WKLVYHU\PRPHQW´34 Later events proved that Barthou delivered a fatal
blow to the possibilities given by at least partial understanding of
+XQJDU\¶VSRVLWLRQV
In June 1934 the French foreign minister went to Bucharest to attend
the meeting of the Permanent Committee of the ÄLittle (QWHQWH´. His
performance in Bucharest plainly convinced the Hungarian leadership
that as for its revisionist goals Paris became again one of its most
consistent adversaries. Barthou stated that France and Romania shared
common values and the same ideals. Both of them had retaken
territories belonged to them (i.e. Transylvania and Alsace-Lorraine).
This thesis was the base of treaties signed in Versailles. Justice had
triumphed. The revision of peace treaties would have been the
renouncement of rights. The observation of the peace treaties was the
law for France and Romania!
Then during his speech in front of the Romanian parliament he
32

idem 17 May 1934.
HNA K63 1934-11/1, 18 Jun. 1934.
34 3HVWL +tUODS  -XQ  %DUWKRX KLQWHG DW WKH IDFW WKDW GXULQJ D QRQauthorized (and crushed by the police) rally the crowd set afire a strowman
representing Barthou.
33
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added (expressing his gratitude for his freshly granted Romanian
citizenship!) ÄWKHSHDFHKDVJDYHEDFNWR\RX\RXUERUGHUVZKLFKKDYH
DOZD\V EHHQ \RXUV DQG ZLOO UHPDLQ \RXUV´. Ä$OO RI those who wants
back one of square centimeter (of your territories) will not only face
your resistance but that of France, too because you will have the
support of France. We want the peace which conserves and secures the
ODZIXOO\DFTXLUHGULJKWV´35
Perhaps WKH 4XDL G¶2UVD\ IHOW WKDW WKH IRUHLJQ PLQLVWHU RYHUVKRW WKH
mark because the French envoy to Budapest paid a quick call on Hory
the chief of the Political department of the Hungarian foreign ministry.
The goal of his visit was to enlighten %DUWKRX¶VVWatements in his visit to
5RPDQLD +RU\ WROG WKH )UHQFK HQYR\ WKDW %DUWKRX¶V SKUDVHV LQ
Bucharest were anti-Hungarian and legitimated atrocities committed
DJDLQVW+XQJDULDQLQ7UDQV\OYDQLD'H9LHQQHDQVZHUHGWKDW%DUWKRX¶V
statements were not conform to the views of the political department of
WKH4XDLG¶2UVD\7KHQKHDGGHGWKDWLQKLVRSLQLRQWKH)UHQFK3UHPLHU
would strive to ÄVORZO\FRUUHFW´ WKHHIIHFWVRI%DUWKRX¶VVSHHFK36
Khuen-+pGHUYiU\ UHSRUWHG RI WKH HIIHFWV RQ WKH )UHQFK-Hungarian
relations folloZLQJ %DUWKRX¶V WULS WR Bucharest and Belgrade, too.
According to him it was not a surprise that Barthou strongly underlined
the steadfastness of the ÄLittle (QWHQWH´ alliance and took a stand
against revision. The Hungarian envoy to Paris was convinced that the
JRDO RI %DUWKRX¶V YLVLWV ZDV WR strengthen the Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ as the
central piece of an eventually greater East-European block and to kill
sympathies toward Germany emerging in Yugoslavia and Romania.
%DUWKRX¶V SHUIRUPDQFH LQ Bucharest was not welcome in Paris ± wrote
Khuen-+pGHUYiU\ DQG DGGHG VRPH SROLWLFLDQ IHDUV WKDW %DUWKRX¶V
endeavors will harm the slowly improving French-Italian relations and
will push Europe to break into two antagonistic block.37
On the next ordinary session of the Hungarian parliament before the
order of the day a number of deputies took the floor owing to the storm
raising statement of the Finch foreign minister. The deputies
condemned the sudden French turn-about in unison and they pointed
out that Barthou followed a saber-rattling policy instead of international
common consent and poisoned the relations between the Danube states.
)ROORZLQJ WKH SDVVLRQDWH UHPDUNV )RUHLJQ PLQLVWHU .iQ\D UHDG DORXG
3ULPH PLQLVWHU *|PE|V¶V GHFODUDWLRQ Ä%DUWKRX¶V VWDWHPHQWV FUHDWHG
general uproar. Till up to now Hungarian political circles has been
convinced that the goal of the French government foreign policy to ease
present tensions has not been based on bayonets but based on justice.
%DUWKRX¶V VWDWHPHQWV NLOOHG WKRVH KRSHV 7KH +XQJDULDQ government
3HVWL+tUODS-22 Jun. 1933.
HNA K 63 1934-11/1. 25 Jun. 1934.
37 HNA K 63 1934 -11/1. 4 Jul. 1934.
35
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pursues peaceful policy and it endeavors to obtain its goals by pacific
means ± VR LW ZLOO EH LQ WKH IXWXUH WRR´ The government understands
the indignation ± VDLG.iQ\D± but it is important that nor the deputies
neither their voters do not loose their cold- blood. (The voters lost their
cold-blood because a series of manifestation was organized against
Barthou and France.)
Such a drastic turn-about of the French politics toward the Danubebasin did not remain unnoticed. The foreign press correspondents to
Paris brought it forward. Barthou made the following confidential
remarks to the journalists: After the world war Hungary heavily
damaged French interests twice. First they attacked the French currency
through criminal offense under the guidance of the Transylvanian count
Bethlen. France has always been the home and self-scarifying defendant
RI KXPDQ ULJKWV DQG IUHHGRP DJDLQVW RWKHUV )UDQFH VKRXOGQ¶W EH
supposed to bring back the feudal spirit to Transylvania which employed
counterfeiting against France. In front of those practices stands the
5RPDQLDQJRYHUQPHQW¶VSROLWLFVLPSULQWHGE\WKHSULQFLSOHVRIWKHKLJK
ideas about the human liberty of the French genius and the nationalities
of Transylvania will very soon experience with satisfaction the difference
between the two mentalities. And Hungary has been gravely hurting
French interests right now when under the influence of this
7UDQV\OYDQLDQFRXQWWULHVWRJDWKHU)UDQFH¶VHQHPLHV7KHGDUNLQWULJXHV
of Hungarian diplomats do not shade France¶VH\HV
,I+XQJDU\LV+LWOHU¶VWRDG\GRQRWDSSHDOWRKXPDQULJKWVDQGMXVWLFH
because the new German regime is equal with the most inhuman injustice
and unlawfulness. Germany will always exist when nobody will remember
Hitler. Germany will have to repair much more if it forgets this truth. The
stronger is Hitler the weaker is Germany. France is strong today and will be
strong tomorrow. Romania has made a better choice as for its principles
and friends then its Central-Western neighbor. Mussolini is without doubts
one of the greatest statesmen of Europe but Italy is not the protector of
small states38 ± finished his statement the French foreign minister.
However Laval who followed Barthou did not differ in opinion with his
predecessor, at most he expressed it in subtler manner. At the end of the
year the Hungarian foreign minister met Laval in Geneva. Laval thought
that the murder of king Alexander and Barthou in Marseilles did not
provoked storms on the level of French-Hungarian political relations
although there was a very intensive press campaign against Hungary. Laval
GZHOWRQWKHTXHVWLRQRIUHYLVLRQDQGWROG.iQ\DWKH+XQJDULDQSURSDJDQGD
was too noisy, it had been making continuously trouble and he added he
considered unavoidable to stop it for the years to come. The borders were
the consequences of the war and they must be accepted peacefully and
38

HNA K 63 1934-11/1. Manuscript without date and signiture.
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dignity as France did it after 1871. (It was certainly not true, the French
SROLWLFV¶RQO\JRDOZDVWKHUHYHQJHDIWHU 39 The French foreign minister
- just to avoid misunderstanding - VWDWHGWRWKHFKDUJpG¶DIIDLUHVRI%XOJDULD
± which followed revisionist goals, too ± that Ä7KHPRVWLPSRUWDQWWKLQJLV
that no one should change the peace treaties because they were the
sturdiest base lays the European ordeURQ´40
It became more and more clear to the Hungarian government that
the French position was not changing and Paris would be less and less
inclined to take into consideration the Hungarian views. Albeit the
French M.P. Ernest Pezet one of the leading expert of the CentralEuropean region stated that the Ä/LWWOH(QWHQWH´ - put into the position of
the arbiter of the Danube-basin questions - was characterized by its old
KDWUHGGLVWUXVWDQGSROLWLFVRILVRODWLRQ.iQ\DLQGLFDWHGWKHSUREOHPWR
Laval in Geneva, also saying that if Paris had been interested in the
Danube Pact henceforward it should have done everything to persuade
the Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ to recognize the equality of Hungary41 - in the
absence of this recognition Hungary could not sign the Danube Pact.
(Later in front of the Foreign Affaires Committee of the Hungarian
SDUOLDPHQW .iQ\D PDGH LW FOHDU WKDW Hungary could not but as an
independent and absolutely equal ± thus militarily, too ± nation to take
its seat at the negotiating WDEOH ZLWK WKH Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´  /DYDO WROG
.iQ\D WKDW Ä3RXU REWHQLU O¶pJDOLWp GHV GURLWV LO IDXGUDLW GRQQHU GHV
JDUDQWLHV VXSSOpPHQWDLUHV´ 2Q .iQ\D¶V TXHVWLRQ GLG WKH )UHQFK
Premier understand by his statement a mutual assistance agreement the
answer was Ä<HV´ .iQ\D¶VUHaction was (no wonder) that in this case the
Danube Pact would not be realized because it was absolutely excluded
that Hungary sign a mutual assistance agreement with states which
GLVPHPEHUHGLWVWHUULWRU\/DYDOGLGQ¶WDQVZHU42
2QHRI/DYDO¶VUHPDUNVWR .iQ\DÄYRXVrWHVXQSHWLWvORWFXULHX[GDQV
O¶(XURSHFHQWUDOHPDLVPDOKHXUHXVHPHQWYRXVrWHVWUqVV\PSDWKLTXH´43
VKRZ YHU\ FRQYLQFLQJO\ WKDW WKH )UHQFK IRUHLJQ PLQLVWHU KDGQ¶W WKH
slightest idea about the gravity of the situation. The Hungarian envoy to
Paris rightly pointed out that Paris ÄLVXQDEOHWRXQGHUVWDQGWKDW)UDQFH¶V
DGYHUVDU\ FDQ KDYH OHJLWLPDWH LQWHUHVWV WRR ZKLFK RSSRVH )UDQFH¶V
LQWHUHVWV´44 Later he added that Hitler introducing the general compulsive
military service tore to pieces the military provisions of the Versailles
treaties and opened a new area in the history of the postwar politics.45
39

idem, 7 Dec. 1934.
idem, the report of Khuen-+pGHUYiU\
41 The main problem from this point of view was the equal rights to rearmament.
42 HNA K 63 1935 ± 11/7 ± 6 Febr. and 12 Sept. 1935.
43 idem 6 Febr. 1935.
44 HNA K 63 11/1- 18 Jan. 1935.
45 idem, 26 March 1935.
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And some Hungarian public opinion influencing paper openly wrote
that Hungary was standing by the ÄSHDFH RI 5RPH´ because ÄWKH
extraordinary merit oI 5RPH¶V IULHQGO\ JURXSLQJ LV WKDW LW KDV LQ
principle broken the almost alone dominating French foreign policy
which wanted to make eternal the postwar situation and wanted to
HWHUQDOL]HWKHPHQDFHDQGGDQJHURIZDU7KHJRDORI5RPH¶VSROLWLFVLV
to erodHDQGWRUHYLVHWKH9HUVDLOOHVWUHDWLHV´46
Khuen-+pGHUYiU\ LQ KLV VKDUS-eyed summary report on France
FRQFOXGHG WKDW )UDQFH¶V IRUHLJQ SROLF\ ZHUH FKDUDFWHUL]HG E\ WKH
intransigent nationalism, the endeavor to European supremacy and the
fear of the growing German power. Its most important goal was to create
a coalition against Germany and to weaken with every possible mean
those countries, which did not want to fit themselves into the framework
of the French influence. In addition to this goal her aim would be the
GHILQLWLYH VHFXULQJ RI WKH9HUVDLOOHV WUHDWLHV DQG *HUPDQ\¶V LVRODWLRQ LQ
the future, too. As for Germany it did not want to comply with the
changing circumstances and stood rigidly by the Versailles peace dictate.
France strove to cut off Germany from the rest of Europe.
The French-Hungarian relations are worsening ± continued the
Hungarian envoy to Paris ± as according to the French perception
Hungary was the exponent of German politics in Central-Europe. Laval
keeps on the anti-Hungarian line of Barthou, considerably backing the
anti-Hungarian actions of Yugoslavia, Romania and Czechoslovakia
following the Marseilles assassination of King Alexander and Barthou.
The revisionist politics of the Hungarian government push even harder
the Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ toward France. This cooperation was given a new
tool by the creation of the Balkan pact. France unconditionally serves the
interest of the Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ The French approach to Italy partly
serves the goal to distance Italy from Hungary and on the pretext of
improving the Central-(XURSHDQVLWXDWLRQWRIRUFH+XQJDU\¶VSODFHLQWR
a Central-Europe, reorganized according the interests of the Ä/LWWOH
(QWHQWH´. The purpose of the French government is to freeze the
international order created by the Trianon treaties ± closed his report
Khuen-+pGHUYiU\ (YHQ WKH HFRQRPLF WLHV IHOO EDFN 7KH +XQJDULDQ
export in 1934 to France was 35 million francs against the 80 million of
the previous year. The import from France was 26 million francs against
the 49 million of the previous year.47
The remilitarization of Rhine-land put new burdens on the FrenchHungarian relations. On his demand Foreign PLQLVWHU .iQ\D UHFHLYHG
the French envoy to Budapest. According to the note taken of the
meeting the French envoy Maugras was sulky with the Hungarian press
which following their first objective comments on the German move
46
47

0DJ\DU.OSROLWLNDQR±11, 1934.
HNA K 63 11/1, 15 Jan. 1935. (These were insignificant volumes.)
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published enthusiastic articles about the German ÄDFW RI OLEHUDWLRQ´. It
seems ± he said ± that the Hungarian government set free the press
ÄZKLFKUHYHDOVZLWKRut restraint the true sentiments of the government
DQG WKDW RI WKH SXEOLF RSLQLRQ´ There was certain part of truth in
0DXJUDV¶VFRPSODLQWVLHWKHSUHVVSXEOLVKHG+LWOHU¶VVSHHFKin full and
their comments suggested that the way indicated by Germany led toward
the revision of Versailles.
.iQ\D¶V DQVZHU GLGQ¶W OHDYH DQ\ GRXEW DV IRU WKH LQWHQWLRQV RI WKH
Hungarian government. He declared that the Hungarian government
did have neither the possibility nor the reason to take a stand in this
recent French-German discord. Hungary is not ± he said ± a signatory
state of the Locarno treaty and is not a member of the League of Nations
Council. And not without irony he added that France rather gave this
distinction to such world power like Portugal, Uruguay and Panama with
pleasure. The sole and unique wish of the Hungarian government ± he
went on ± was that peace be preserved and the concerned powers find a
solution for the newly emerged conflict, a solution which wouldQ¶W
overwhelm with a new armed collision as Europe struggled with great
GLIILFXOWLHV.iQ\DFORVHGKLVUHPDUNVDGGLQJWKDWWKHDUWLFOHVRIWKHWK
RI 0DUFK LVVXH RI %XGDSHVWL +tUODS DQG 3HVWHU /OR\G H[SUHVVHG WKH
above-mentioned opinion and ÄZHUH LQVSLUHG E\ P\VHOI´.48 Two days
ODWHU.iQ\DJDYHinstructions to the Hungarian envoy to Paris as for the
handling of the Rhine-land conflict stating that the Hungarian
government wished to keep its distance. He added the whole Hungarian
public opinion warmly wished that the crisis be solved fulfilling the
desire of the concerned powers as soon as possible. Ä7KH +XQJDULDQ
government hope that our neighboring countries will show similar
UHVWUDLQWRWKLVFRQIOLFWDQGZRQ¶WXVHWKLVRSSRUWXQLW\WRGHPRQVWUDWH
against Hungary´49- FORVHGKLVLQVWUXFWLRQV.iQ\D
French-Hungarian relations were deteriorating in accelerating
rhythm. It was perfectly revealed by the debate about the freshly
introduced Austrian compulsory military service. When the French
envoy to Budapest inquired after the Hungarian government intentions
concerning a possible imitation of the example of the Austrian
compulsory military service the deputy Foreign minister told him that
the Hungarian government would not imitate the Austrian example ±
for the time being.50 Maugras was not satisfied with this answer and
VRPH ZHHNV ODWHU KH DVNHG .iQ\D WKH VDPH TXHVWLRQ ± of course
knowing very well that one of the gravest problems of the HungarianÄ/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ relation was the question of ÄWKH WRWDO ±first of all
military ± HTXDOLW\´
48

HNA K 63, 11/7, 10 March.1936.
idem 12 March 1936.
50 idem 2 Apr. 1936.
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.iQ\DGLGQ¶WDQVZHUWKe question but expressed that according to his
information the French government advised its allies to calm down
concerning the Austrian step. But if the Habsburg restoration would be
put on the order of the day in Vienna or Hungary would introduce the
compulsory military service Paris made it clear that the Ä/LWWOH(QWHQWH´
states could totally count on France WR ZUHFN WKHVH SODQV .iQ\D
expressed his regrets for France was employing double standards i.e. it
brought forward the special theory that international treaties were not
equally binding for every signatory states.51
The Hungarian doubts were not but strengthened toward the French
JRYHUQPHQW¶V Great Power position and foreign policy by the fact that
HYHQ WKH 4XDL G¶2UVD\ HFKRHG YLHZV ZKLFK FRQVLGHUHG the Ä/LWWOH
(QWHQWH´ as a ÄG\LQJ LQVWLWXWLRQ´ not able to stop the Anschluss.
According to certain opinions about Romania this latter never meant a
serious political and military factor for France.52 The result of those
doubts was that France as an alternative to Italy or Germany was quite
quickly abandoned by the planners of the Hungarian foreign policy. This
process of changing was accelerated by French views exposed in
Budapest e.g. by Christian democrat M.P. Ernest Pezet deputy chairman
of the Foreign affairs committee of the French National Assembly.53
The French M.P. was obviously received on high level in the Foreign
PLQLVWU\ EHFDXVH WKH SHUPDQHQW GHSXW\ IRUHLJQ PLQLVWHU *iERU $SRU
himself sent a long report to the Chairman of the Hungarian League of
RHYLVLRQ DERXW 3H]HW¶V GHFODUDWLRQV 7KH FRUH RI ZKLFK ZDV WKH ZDU LQ
Europe cannot be avoided and Germany will unleash it. The Anschluss is
equal with the imminent death of Czechoslovakia and for this reason
France will be involved into this conflict. ParLV¶ position is complicated
by the fact that the Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ VWDWHV GRQ¶W WDNH an unambiguous
stand as for the question of Anschluss. The French politicians are
amazingly under-informed about the problems of the Danube-basin, and
WKH 4XDL G¶2UVD\ VWLOl stick to its outmoded conceptions. All of the
French politicians knowing Central-Europe think that the Habsburg
restoration is the only solution to stop the Anschluss.
Pezet pointed out that France was not able to give economic
advantages to the Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ any more. Slowly Germany replaces
France and the political consequences of this move will be the German
orientation of the Ä/LWWOH(QWHQWH´ The divergences of opinion (Anschluss,
restoration) put an end to the Ä/LWWOH(QWHQWH´ as a united political power.
Yugoslavia cannot carry along France with Her into a war in spite of the
fact that there are agreements between the French and Yugoslav armed
51

idem 7 Apr. 1936.
idem 4 Apr. 1936.
53 He was an important personality of the French social-catholicism, specialist of
Central-and Eastern Europe.
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forces Headquarters but they can be activated only in special
circumstances and can be easily outwitted. The Czechs have another
position; in their case a full-fledged military agreement exists according to
which a war against the Czechs or a war launched by Czechoslovakia will
draw France into a war. Romania is not trusted because of Her intrigues,
panamas and unreliability but despite of this reality the French
JRYHUQPHQWGRHVQ¶WZDQWWRDFFHSWWKHIDFWWKDWWKHÄ/LWWOH(QWHQWH´ is no
more the force She counted with. Pezet gave voice to his belief that a
rapprochement would take place very soon between Italy and Germany.
Pezet thought that according to leading French political circles
Hungary was and would be the ally of Germany. Hungary lays so
deeply in the German danger zone that Budapest is unable to pursue
GLIIHUHQW SROLWLFV WKXV +XQJDU\ GRHVQ¶W UHSUHVHnt any advantage for
France ± said Pezet. Moreover Hungary was jeopardizing peace in
Central-Europe by its revisionist claims and is backing the German
revisionist endeavors against France.
According to Pezet Hungary has followed a false tactic as for revision.
+XQJDU\VKRXOGQ¶WKDYH demanded revision but should have clung to the
exact implementation of the principles of the Trianon treaty and on the
basis of those principles to demand the fulfillment of the Ä:LOVRQLDQ
SULQFLSOH´ i.e. the realization of border revision, which reflects the real
ethnic situation. Ä7KLV LV RI FRXUVH DQ DQWLTXDWHG SRVLWLRQ ,W LV QRW
possible to touch WKLVTXHVWLRQZLWKRXWZDUDQ\PRUH´ ± he continued.
Hungary follows so closely the German perception of revision that
interdictions against Germany concern Hungary, too. But for Germany
there are no but territorial restrictions meanwhile there are no
concessions for Hungary at all. In 3H]HW¶VRSLQLRQ Hungary would be in
an awkward position when the German influence would prevail in
Yugoslavia and Romania. These states would be more important for
Germany than Hungary and it can easily happen that Germany would
force Budapest to renounce to lay claim to its former territories annexed
by Yugoslavia and Romania. (And this prediction ensued because Berlin
backed Hungarian claims only against Czechoslovakia ± and urged good
relations with the two others countries.)
Pezet concluded his thoughts saying that Hungary missed the train of
cooperation with the Western powers and these latters would leave
Hungary alone. Anyway the claim of territorial changes would result in war.
Because in these problems Czechoslovakia was involved France would be
pushed toward intervention independently of its yearning for peace. In his
view a new world war would broke out in the shortest time.54
Paris displease with the activity of the Hungarian diplomacy was
HDUPDUNHG E\ +RUWK\¶V YLVLW WR $XVWULD DQG %DYDULD 7KH +XQJDULDQ
54
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decision makers did not attach exaggerated importance to the French
views since they thought: Ä7KH)UHQFKGLSORPDF\GRHVQ¶WDFNQRZOHGJH
that its hegemony which forced the Hungarian foreign policy to wait
DQGDEVWDLQLQJIURPLQLWLDWLYHVGRHVQRWH[LVWDQ\PRUH´55 At the same
time parts of public opinion ascertained with relief that ÄWKHDVFHQGDQF\
the authoritative self-confidence with which France was trying to
conduct (XURSH¶Vaffairs EHORQJVWRWKHSDVW´56
Independently of the above mentioned UHPDUNV 'DUiQ\L WKH QHZ
Premier ± indicating to the Western democracies that the German
option is only a possibility for the moment ±hurried to instruct in a
coded message Khuen-+pGHUYiU\ ZKR ZDV JRLQJ WR WKH )UHQFK IRUHLJQ
minister to tell him the foreign policy of the new Hungarian government
was unchanged. Hungary keeps on cultivating its friendships but it
GRHVQ¶W PHDQ WKDW it LVQ¶W ORRNLQJ IRU D JRRG SDUWQHUVKLS ZLWK GLIIHUHQW
states. It is true first of all for France since there is no direct antagonism
between the two countries. It must be sincerely acknowledged that the
Hungarian-Ä/LWWOH(QWHQWH´ relations are not the best ± but tensions have
been lessening with Yugoslavia.
To ameliorate relations with the Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ has become more
difficult by the fact that they have taken a very stiff standpoint
concerning the question of equality. The military equality and the
treatment of Hungarian minority were problems, which separated
Hungary from the Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ countries. The good counseling by
France especially in relation with Romania could help a lot. Without the
settlement of those problems the economic cooperation with the Ä/LWWOH
(QWHQWH´was hardly imaginable ± although Budapest did not exclude it
in principle.
It is to be underlined that ÄRXUIULHQGO\UHODWLRQV´ were not directed
against anybody and except for the well know Ä3DFWRI5RPH´ Budapest
had no other treaties ± and this fact proved that the political goals of
Hungary were peaceful. If the ÄERUGHU TXHVWLRQ´ turns up Khuen+pGHUYiU\ VKRXOG VWDWH WKDW +XQJDU\ GRHVQ¶W ZDQW WR YLROHQWO\ modify
the existing borders ± but it is impossible to recognize once more the
status quo. To sign a mutual assistance treaty with the Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´
countries cannot be done by the well-known reasons.57
The Hungarian government could not progress further into this
direction. On the one hand the situation Khuen-+pGHUYiU\ DQDO\]HG LQ
his political report was absolutely obvious: Ä7KH \HDU RI  LV
FKDUDFWHUL]HGE\WKHGHFD\RI)UDQFH¶VKHJHPRQ\7KHH[SDQVLRQRIWKH
German and Italian might exercises great attraction onto states
JURXSHG DURXQG )UDQFH´ The paramount political goal of Paris
55
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henceforward is to build its own security system. Though France
swallowed the pill of the remilitarization of the Rheine-land but
presented a peace plan, which was also unacceptable for Hungary. The
limitation of rearmament by regional mutual assistance treaties and the
statement that the revision of the (Versailles) treaties are necessary but
such a revisionist proposal concerning the territorial order of Europe
cannot be put on the order of the day before 25 years58 - was absolutely
inadmissible for Hungary.
2Q WKH RWKHU KDQG WKH 4XDL G¶2UVDy did not turned deaf ears to
RoPDQLD¶VZDUQLQJVLHLWFDQQRWEHLQWKHLQWHUHVWRI)UDQFHWRDPHOLRUDWH
the Hungarian-Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ relations for the simple reason that the
motive of the creation of Ä/LWWOH(QWHQWH´ was the Anti-Hungarian union of
the member states. If those relations ameliorate, the mere existence of the
Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ will be contestable and this development GRHVQ¶W VHUYH
)UDQFH¶V DLPV59 The Ä/LWWOH (QWHQWH´ lobby was so strong that Foreign
minister Delbos was vainly repeating the necessity of a settlement with
Hungary and it was for nothing that certain French political circles showed
JUHDWGLVLOOXVLRQWRZDUGWKHÄ/LWWOH(QWHQWH´± the position of this later was
untouchable. What is more the French premier wanted to stop the
armament shipping to the extreme rightwing Romanian Goga government
in vain ± he had to cede under the pressure of the Quai G¶2UVD\ DQG
(apparently) the ministry of Defense. And all of this was done in spite of the
greatest illusion of the postwar French diplomacy i.e. Paris was convinced
that Romania and Yugoslavia could be used in a war against Germany ±
was Khuen-+pGHUYiU\¶VRSLQLRQ60
+H DOVR SRLQWHG RXW WKDW WKH )UHQFK IRUHLJQ SROLF\ GLGQ¶W decide to
VWDUW QHJRWLDWLRQV WR KHDU +XQJDU\¶V FODLPV DW OHDVW 7KH )UHQFK
diplomacy was characterized by passivity into the direction of Budapest.
This passivity was eased under the influence of Prague but the fact that
England began to witness greater interest toward Austria and Hungary
played some role, too. The activity of the Hungarian government had
EHHQMXGJHGE\DSRVLWLYHPDQQHUDQG3DULVGLGQ¶Wexclude the possibility
of Hungarian-Ä/LWWOH(QWHQWH´ talks so dear for France. At the same time
France made some smaller economic gesture with pleasure to
counterbalance the German influence. The totality of the FrenchHungarian commercial exchange presented a growth of 40% relative to
the previous year. The Hungarian export to France jumped to 80
thousand francs from the level of 50 thousand. (This was of course
insignificant volume.)
The Anschluss and the German-Czechoslovak conflict proved that
58
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France had totally lost its capability to launch strategic initiatives and it
could not handle the invasive German foreign policy at all.
Independently of this fact the dialogue concerning the problems of the
Danube region was upheld ± with a special regard on the expansion of
the German Reich and the revisionist policy of Hungary.
The German ambassador to Paris raised the Sudetenland problem at
WKH 4XDL G¶2UVD\ DQG VDLG WKDW WKH LQWUDQVLJHQW EHKDYLRU RI WKH
Czechoslovak government would push Paris into a conflict with
*HUPDQ\7KH)UHQFKIRUHLJQPLQLVWHU%RQQHW¶VVROHPQDQVZHUZDVWKDW
France had not the slightest intention ÄWR EH EOLQGO\ OHG E\
&]HFKRVORYDNLD´ and he would tell his counterparts in Prague that
France would be forced to revise its alliance treaty with Czechoslovakia if
this later would not fulfill at least 80% of the just claims of its national
minorities.61 France had been slowly drifting away from the
mainstreams of the European political courses and this fact had
surprising effects i.e. Paris put aside the Ä/LWWOH(QWHQWHVSHFWDFOHV´ when
was examining the Hungarian revisionist policy.62 (It was certainly true
only for a part of the French political actors.)
Ferenc Honti chief representative of the Paris bureau of the
Hungarian League of Revision had a long talk with Jean Mistler former
minister, M.P. of the Radical Party and deputy chairman of the foreign
affaires committee of the Parliament. Mistrel told Honti that to stop the
German expansion an Austrian-Hungarian-Czech trio would be the
better solution. Since the Ä/LWWOH(QWHQWH´ did not exist anymore - he said
± and if Hungary would play a role in this trio there would be no
difficulty for France to fully back Hungary against Romania.63 What
0LVWUHOVDLGGLGQ¶WPLUURUWKHRIILFLDOYLHZRIWKH)UHQFKJRYHUQPHQW,W
ZDV PXFK FORVHU WR WKH )UHQFK HQYR\ WR %XGDSHVW¶V YLHZ SUHVHQWHG WR
.iQ\D 7KH 4XDL G¶2UVD\ WKRXJKW WKDW +XQJDU\ FRXOG QRW KDPPHU RXW
an agreement with Czechoslovakia without the German green light and
Berlin would never give such an agreement.64
In the summer of 1938 Ernest Pezet revisited Hungary but this
occasion he was received in the foreign ministry only by a subaltern
diplomat. According to this latter, 3H]HW¶V YLHZ FRQFHUQLQJ WKH UHJLRQ
DQG HVSHFLDOO\ +XQJDU\¶V endeavors had been modified ± but this fact
GLGQ¶W KDYH DQ\ LPSRUWDQFH LQ the summer of 1938. Pezet stated that
following the Anschluss the French public opinion realized that this
61 HNA K 63 1938.11/1. 10 Apr. 1938. The German ambassador to Paris gave
these informations to Khuen-+pGHUYiU\7KH)UHQFKDPEDVVDGRUWR%HUOLQ)UDQoois3RQFHW PDGH D YHU\ VLPLODU UHPDUN WR 6]WyMDL WKH +XQJDULDQ HQYR\ WR %HUOLQ Ä,W
ZRXOGQ¶WEHZRUWKZKLOHWRJRWRZDUIRU&]HFKRVORYDNLD´ (13 Aug. 1938.)
62 HNA K63 1938. 11/7. 6 Jan. 1938.
63 idem. 6 Febr. 1938.
64 idem. 21 March 1938.
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event endangered the French insistence to ÄVpFXULWp´,Q3DULV¶VYLHZWKH
IXUWKHUJURZWKRI*HUPDQ\¶VWHUULWRU\ZDVRXWRITXHVWLRQ and thus the
Hungarian hope for the dismemberment of Czechoslovakia was false.
The Hungarian diplomat closed his note with the following remark:
´3H]HWLVXQGHUWRWDO&]HFKLQIOXHQFHDQGKHFRQVLGHUVWRKHOSWKH&]HFK
JRYHUQPHQWLV)UDQFH¶VYLWDOLQWHUHVW´65
The dramatic events of the year 1938 noticeably strengthened the selfconfidence of the Hungarian government. In August Horthy paid a call on
Hitler and at the Hungarian-Ä/LWWOH(QWHQWH´ conference in Bled, Budapest
was given green light as for rearmament. The wind of the quickly changing
circumstances filled the sails of the Hungarian foreign policy. It became an
official view that if Hitler would be given the Sudetenland Hungary must
SXW IRUZDUG LWV WHUULWRULDO FODLPV DJDLQVW &]HFKRVORYDNLD 7KHUHIRUH .iQ\D
asked the French envoy to come to his office. He informed him that the
Hungarian government would consider very dangerous whatever solution
could lead to the discrimination of the Hungarian minority.
Without the compliance with all of the just claim of all national minority
in Czechoslovakia the order could not be restored and it goes without saying
that every discriminatory solution at the expense of the Hungarian minority
would result in a very tense relation between Hungary and Czechoslovakia.
The Hungarian government had been following a rather peaceful and not
bellicose policy until up to now ± VDLG.iQ\D66
The participants of the Munich bargain considering the Hungarian
and Polish claims made a proposal to Budapest of treating with Prague,
WRR7KH+XQJDULDQJRYHUQPHQWVWDUWHGWRQHJRWLDWHEXWZDVQ¶WVDWLVILHG
with the progress of it. The French envoy to Budapest was informed that
the way of progress of these negotiations was bad and the opposite side
manifestly followed delaying tactics.67
After Munich the French public opinion had a positive opinion about
HunJDU\¶VEHKDYLRU± ÄWKHSUHYDLOLQJPRRGLVGHILQLWHO\JRRG´ reported
Khuen-+pGHUYiU\ $V KH DVFHUWDLQHG, the politicians and the public
opinion absolutely agreed that the reattachment of Hungarian speaking
territories to Hungary was a natural move. The positive judgment of
Hungary came from the violent behavior of Poland, which caused
general indignation and bitterness. Poland abused the desperate
situation of another ally of France and occupied the disputed territories
meanwhile Hungary ± said the French ± show a civilized and calm
behavior ± they set down to the table to negotiate. On the one hand the
French was sorry for the Czechs on the other they hoped that after
0XQLFK WKH\ ZRXOGQ¶W KDYH WR PDNH IXUWKHU VDFULILFH IRU WKHP $W WKH
same time the liquidation of the Czech question and the Czecho65

idem.27 Jul. 1938.
idem 19 Sept. 1938.
67 HNA 1938. K63, 11/7, 13 Oct. 1938.
66
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+XQJDULDQ WDONV LQ .RPiURP GLGQ¶W DURXVH WKH FXULRVLW\ RI SXEOLF
opinion.68 The first Munich verdict (which definitively sealed the fate of
the French system of alliance formed in the Danube basin) was qualified
a great Hungarian success in the French press- according to the report of
the Hungarian envoy to Paris. Hungary got back a bigger territory then it
counted on. A number of newspaper expressed satisfaction over the fact
that France could avoid to participate in these decisions.69
Without any doubt all that happened proved the rightfulness of its
policy of revision followed for twenty years for the Hungarian
government. This conviction was supported by the arguments presented
GXULQJ WKH GHEDWH RQ WKH JRYHUQPHQW¶V foreign policy at the French
National Assembly. In his intervention Ernest Pezet developed the idea
that the JRYHUQPHQWVZKLFKGLGQ¶WZDQW to admit that a moderate border
revision in the spirit of mutual concession would had been the primary
condition of all healthy organization in the Danube valley bore the
responsibility for the given situation. The failure of peaceful settlement
gave Hungary a very advantageous position and ÄLW LV WR IHDU WKDW WKH
Hungarian government avails the dynamism of its revisionism and
will turn it against Romania´ An obliging gesture to Hungary can
prevent such a move ± he said. The further progress of the debate
suggested to Khuen-+pGHUYiU\ WKDW )UDQFH SUDFWLFDOO\ GLGQ¶W FRQVLGHU
anymore the French-Czechoslovak alliance or the Ä/LWWOH(QWHQWH´ alive.70
In his annual political report Khuen-+pGHUYiU\ ZDV ULJKW ZKHQ KH
ascertained that the international prestige of France had been gradually
deteriorating. After the Anschluss the French government run away. French
political circles had recognized yet that the growing German influence into
the Danube valley had been fundamentally threatening the French system
of alliance built up after the war. Khuen-+pGHUYiU\ FRUUHFWO\ HVWDEOLVKHG
that the French foreign policy became settled by two lines.
The first one was personalized by Flandin71 who sent his best wishes
to Hitler after Munich. This group disclaimed the postwar military
treaties and the thesis of military assistance. They thought that fallowing
the repudiation of the Locarno treaty and the non-application of the 16point RI WKH /HDJXH RI 1DWLRQV¶ treaty; )UDQFH¶V REOLJDWLRQ WRZDUG WKH
Czechs did not exist anymore. They wanted to avoid to be pushed to war
by foreign interests. On this side there was a very strong criticism
against the post-war settlements and show a new sensibility for the
necessity of the realization of the border revisions by peaceful means.
On the other hand the official - called ÄZDUIRPHQWLQJ´ - standpoint of the
HNA 1938. K63 11/1 ± 11. Okt. 1938.
idem 12 Nov. 1938.
70 HNA 1939. K 63 11/1 .27 Jan. 1939.
71 He was the French Foreign Minister when Hitler reoccupied the Rhineland
in 1936.
68
69
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4XDLG¶2UVD\ZDVWKDWWKH/RFDUQRWUHDW\OLYHGDVZHOODV)UDQFH¶VREOLJDWLRQV
toward the League of Nations thus the French-Czechoslovak treaty was fully
LQIRUFH)UDQFHZRXOGQ¶WJLYH+HUDFFRUGWR*HUPDQ\¶VH[SDQVLRQWRWKH(DVW
to known Her colonies in security. The security of the French colonies must
be assured in Europe and that was the reason of sticking to the treaties with
the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia, Poland and the Ä/LWWOH(QWHQWH´
Khuen-+pGHUYiU\GUDZWKHFRQFOXVLRQWKDWWKH)UHQFKSXEOLFopinion
agreed with Munich but did not realized that over the ruins of Versailles
the mighty new Germany assumed hegemonic position for itself. France
only assisting to the most important decision-making processed looked
helpless to the Vienna verdict i.e. the partial revision of the Trianon
treaties and the reattachment of some Hungarian ethnic territories to
Hungary. As for the Balkans the French diplomacy considers the Ä/LWWOH
EntentH´DQRQ-existing entity. France practically has given up its EastEuropean positions ± nailed down the Hungarian envoy to Paris.
In this situation we cannot speak about active political relations ±
wrote Khuen-+pGHUYiU\ 7KH )UHQFK SUHVV SXEOLVKHG PXFK PRUH
positive articles that before about Hungary, the public opinion show
PRUH XQGHUVWDQGLQJ IRU +XQJDU\¶V SUREOHPV 2IILFLDO Fircles thought
SUREDEOH WKDW LQ FDVH RI ZDU +XQJDU\ ZRXOGQ¶W EH DEOH WR avoid being
EHOOLJHUHQW RQ *HUPDQ\¶V VLGH 'XULQJ WKH &]HFK-Hungarian conflict
Paris advised Prague a peaceful approach concerning the discord with
Hungary. After Munich the French forHLJQ SROLF\ GLGQ¶W ZLWQHVV DQ\
interest to East-European problems consequently France did not
participate in the redrawing of the Czech-Hungarian borderline, so it
ceded this task to the Axis ± concluded his annual report Khuen+pGHUYiU\72
One could have drawn the conclusion of what occurred on the
European political scene that the planners of the Hungarian foreign
policy ÄZURWH GRZQ´ France, too. Independently of that fact the
Hungarian legation to Paris followed with great interest what was
happening in France, registered the positive or negative opinions about
Hungary - although LW GLGQ¶W EHDU DQ\ LPSRUWDQFH IRU %XGDSHVW DQ\
more. As Khuen-+pGHUYiU\ UHSRUWHG DERXW WKH \HDU RI  IROORZLQJ
the falling in decay of Czechoslovakia France discovered that it had to
SUHSDUH ZDU WR VWRS WKH *HUPDQ H[SDQVLRQ ,Q WKH RSSRVLWH FDVH ÄWKH
German Reich will try to realize it world conquering plans which for the
PRPHQWVHHPDPXGGOHGLGHD´± he stated.
He added that the French-Hungarian relations were showing a
gradually improving tendency following the disintegration of
Czechoslovakia (France did not recognized the new Slovak state). France
DFFHSWHG +XQJDU\¶V DFWLRQ WR reattach Transcarpathia without any
72

idem. 5 Febr. 1939.
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protest even Paris was satisfied EHFDXVH +XQJDU\¶V PRYH KDG WKe
V\PSDWK\ RI 3RODQG DQG RQ WKH RWKHU KDQG WKH 4XDL G¶2UVD\ WKRXJKW
that the armed ÄH[SHGLWLRQ´ GLGQ¶WKDYH+LWOHU¶VDFFRUG, but was executed
against his will ± wrote Khuen-+pGHUYiU\ :KDWZDVPRUH, the French
public opinion felt drawn to Hungary since this later did not participate
in the war against Poland ± albeit Paris foreshow the opposite ± and the
Hungarian government GLGQ¶WSHUPLW*HUPDQ\WRPDUFKDFURVV+XQJDU\
to Poland and Romania. The French government wanted rather to help
this kind of Hungarian neutrality then hinder and that was why it
disapproved all sign showing temporary deteriorating HungarianRomanian relations. They tried to improve French-Hungarian relations
(although 3DULV GLGQ¶W SHUPLW WKH RSHQLQJ of a Hungarian consulate in
Lille) ± according to Khuen-+pGHUYiU\73 But of course at that time all of
this change was of no importance at all.
After the collapse of France the Hungarian legation moved ±
following the fleeing French government ± to Vichy amongst very
adventurous circumstances. )RUPHU+XQJDULDQIRUHLJQPLQLVWHU&ViN\¶V
opinion Ä)UDQFH± for the predictable future at least ± will be no more a
ILUVW FODVV SROLWLFDO SOD\HU LQ WKH ZRUOG´74 very likely met a broad
agreement within the Hungarian public opinion. And this agreement
was strengthened by reports from the Ä)UHH =RQH´ According to
information RI WKH +XQJDULDQ $UP\¶V +HDGTXDUWHU WKH )UHQFK ORRNV DW
the activity of the Vichy government and its endeavor to collaborate with
Germany with certain FDUHOHVVQHVV 3HRSOH GRQ¶W FDUH EXW about their
subsistence 7KH\ FRQVLGHU 0DUVKDOO 3pWDLQ WKH PHQWDO SULVRQHU RI WKH
Vichy government surrounded by self-seekers of every imaginable
parties and movements. People hope the English final victory and de
*DXOOH¶V SURSDJDQGD IDOOV RQ IHUWLOH VRLO. In a number of French towns
posters in state offices recruit for the armed forces of Ä)UHH)UDQFH´ The
Ä)UHH=RQH´ is characterized by discontent and general dismay.75
,QVSLWHRIWKHIDFWWKDWIURPWKHSRLQWRIYLHZRI+XQJDU\¶VUHYLVLRQLVW
endeavor France became absolutely uninteresting, the Hungarian
diplomacy was keeping on observing French opinions. Accordingly the
Hungarian envoy to Madrid reported on his change of view with
0DUVKDOO 3pWDLQ $PEDVVDGRU RI )UDQFH WR 0DGULG DW WKDW WLPH 3pWDLQ
was very positive about Transylvania. He declared that Hungary should
not have urged its territorial claims during the war they should be
presented after the war in the framework of a new general European
territorial arrangement.76
But these and the similar change of views went on in a sort of ÄYLUWXDO
HNA 1940. K 63, 11/1 ± 21 March 1940.
0DJ\DUNOSROLWLND1R
75 HNA 1940. K 63 ,11/1, 12 Nov. 1940.
76 HNA 1940. K 63 11/7, 6 March 1940.
73

74
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VSDFH´ since the reality of the bilateral relations showed a basically
different picture. E.g. the French envoy to Budapest informed the
Hungarian Foreign ministry that the German ÄDUPLVWLFH committee´
protested against the French-Hungarian trade treaty. The Reich put on
the record that Berlin set up a claim to all Hungarian food-products thus
all French-Hungarian trade of agricultural yields must be stopped. Vichy
protested against the German claim and asked the same intervention on
behalf of Budapest in Berlin.77
This was the reality ± HQIRUFHPHQWV RI *HUPDQ\¶V LQWHUHVWV )UDQFH
and Hungary could only come nearer within this framework ±
accordingly the Hungarian foreign minister assured Vichy that Hungary
gave a paUDPRXQWLPSRUWDQFHWR0DUVKDOO3pWDLQ¶V)UDQFHDQGKHKRSHG
that the ÄELWWHUPHPRULHV´ would disappear very soon.78 In return Vichy
ZDV VDWLVILHG ZLWK +XQJDU\¶V MRLQLQJ ZLWK WKH Ä$QWLFRPLQWHUQ SDFW´
Khuen-+pGHUYiU\ GLGQ¶W RPLW WR DGG WKDW %XGDSHVW ÄPRUH LQWLPDWH´
relations with the Axis powers produced positive reaction on behalf of
Vichy because the Hungarian move ÄEDFNVWKHSROLWLFVRIFROODERUDWLRQ
RIWKHDFWXDO)UHQFKJRYHUQPHQWXS´79
The remark was right. The leading politicians of Vichy mentioned
several times the political common interest ÄLQ WKH ILJKW DJDLQVW
bolshevism DQG LQ YLHZ RI WKH SODFH LQ WKH QHZ (XURSH´ to the
Hungarian envoy.80 0RUHRYHU 3pWDLQ VHW IRUFH LQ GHWDLO WR WKH QHZ
Hungarian envoy to Vichy that there were lots of analogy between the
present French situation and that of the Hungarian one following the
first world war and there were similitudes EHWZHHQ +RUWK\¶V SRVWZDU
SHULRG¶VGXWLHVDQGKLV 3pWDLQ FRQWHPSRUDU\GXWLHVÄ+HWKLQNVKLVILUVW
task is the restoration of order. He wants to arrive to this goal by the
establishment of an authoritarian regime ± he said ± by the elimination
of the parliament. He wished to shore the old historical regions up
LQVWHDG RI ¶GpSDUWHPHQWV¶´81 However in his reports the new Hungarian
envoy to Vichy %DNiFK-Bessenyey) very precisely put down the process
77

HNA 1941, K 63, 11/1, 14 March 1941.
HNA 15 Nov. 1940, K 448 (confidential papers) The disappearance of
ÄELWWHU PHPRULHV´ was not at all helped by the Hungarian occupation of
Northern Serbia ± former Hungarian territory. According to Khuen-+pGHUYiU\
Ä1R GRXEW WKDW WKH PDUFKLQJ RI RXU WURRSV LQ WR WKH IRUPHU -XJRVODYLDQ
territory shortly after the signing of the friendship treaty produced a definitely
unfavourable impression. All of those who presented their congratulation for
Transylvania are silent today. Of course I have no doubt about the fact that in
our days Europe what kind of opinion are bearing political circles of the French
Ä)UHH ]RQH´FRQFHUQLQJ VXFK DQ LPSRUWDQWDFWLRQ IRUXVLV PHDQLQJOHVV´ HNA,
1941 K 63, 11/1, 22 Apr. 1941.
79 HNA 1940, K 63, 11/7, 7 Dec. 1940.
80 HNA 1941, K 63, 11/1, 21 Aug. 1941.
81 idem 26 Aug. 1941.
78
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ÄRI WKH QHZ GLFWDWRULDO SROLWLFDO FRXUVH´ and that of the ÄWRWDOLWDULDQ
RUJDQL]DWLRQRIWKHVWDWH´ %DNiFK-Bessenyey considered that this process
was the total fitting of Vichy into the collaboration with the Reich.82
Bilateral relations had been slowly reduced to transmit Hungarian
protest against the anti-Hungarian propaganda of Romania WR 9LFK\¶V
foreign ministry (since Hungarian and Romanian protests had been
arriving continuously Laval was feed up and was doing everything to
stop the publication these protests LQ 9LFK\¶V SUHVV ± reported the
Hungarian envoy.) French-Hungarian partnership was absolutely
excluded. According to the very accurate report of %DNiFK-Bassenyey
Ä9LFK\ GRHV QRt have a foreign policy. The sovereignty RI WKH Ä)UHH
=RQH´ LV QRQ-existing. Even in public administration its power is
restricted by German RU ,WDOLDQ SURWHVWV«to speak about independent
foreign policy is nonsense. Without the permission of the Axis no one
can go in or go out of France. The government cannot send telegrams
or letters abroad. All of its activity depends on the Axis. It cannot act in
catimini neither since the country is overrun by spies, informers,
*HUPDQDQG,WDOLDQLQVSHFWRUV7KXVWKHJRYHUQPHQWGRHVQ¶Wdare and
cannot act. The total lack of sovereignty is proved by the fact that on
German pression Vichy interned the personnel of all diplomatic
representation, which ceased diplomatic relations with Germany or
was at war with this latter. Germany wants to transport them to
Baden-Baden as it GLGZLWKWKH$PHULFDQGLSORPDWV´83
A horrible chapter of the wartime French-Hungarian relations was
WKH VWDWXV RI +XQJDULDQ -HZV ZKR JRW VWXFN LQ )UDQFH 9LFK\¶V ODZV
regarding foreigners and Jews ± which were valid in occupied and free
zone alike ± trapped Jews residing on French soil. Some of them (who
could prove their Hungarian citizenship asked and received Hungarian
SDVVSRUWDIWHU)UDQFH¶VFROODSVH IOHGWR+XQJDU\searching safety «
But the Jews remained in France found themselves in the same desperate,
hopeless situation. Counselor +ROOiQFDOOHGWKH+XQJDULDQPLQLVWU\RIIRUHLJQ
affaires from the legation to Berlin that Radio Paris launched for the second
time in the air the warning that Hungarian Jews in Paris must presenting
themselves to the Prefecture for their compulsory yellow ribbon. The decree
concerned the Hungarian Jews only ± WKH,WDOLDQ6SDQLVKHWF«-HZVZHUH
left out. The question emerged earlier. At that time the legation to Berlin on
the basis of departmental order sent instructions to the Hungarian General
consulate to Paris to protest against the discriminatory treatment of the
Hungarian Jews and claim the same rights the Italian Jews had. To wear a
yellow ribbon has consequences on the property of the bearer thus the decree
imperiled Hungarian property ± stated the Hungarian foreign ministry.
Counselor +ROOiQ DWWULEXWHG WKH UHSHDWHGO\ SODQQHG DFWLRQV DJDLQVW
82
83

idem 30 Aug. 1941.
HNA, 1943, K 63 11/1. 19 Jan. 1943.
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Hungarian Jews living in France to rumors according to which some qualified
personality of the Hungarian foreign ministry stated that the fate of
+XQJDULDQ -HZV RI )UDQFH IRU WKH +XQJDULDQ JRYHUQPHQW ZDVQ¶W RI VRPH
FRQFHUQ+ROOiQUHSRUWHGWKDWDQXPEHURI*HUPDQDXWKRULW\UHIHUUHGWRWKLV
statement and he asked for instructions by wire for the procedure to follow
concerning the above-mentioned planned actions.84
7ZR PRQWKV ODWHU %DNiFK-Bessenyey paid a call on Laval who was
nominated Prime minister on German pressure. Following his
nomination the German begun to claim the immediate deportation of
Jews residing in France. First Laval refused to obey but later he agreed.
After discussing the eternal topic ± Hungarian-Romanian relations ±
Laval declared that expulsion orders for Jews (and to transfer them to
*HUPDQ\ GLGQ¶WFRQFHUQ+XQJDULDQ-HZVUHsiding on French soil. But ±
he added - it could not be excluded that Germany would claim that
)UDQFHKDQGRYHUWKHVH-HZVWRR/DYDODVNHG%DNiFK-Bassenyey that in
this case to avoid the transfer of Hungarian Jews in France to Germany
would the Hungarian government be ready to readmit the Jews in
question? The Hungarian envoy answer was that distinction must be
drawn between Jews coming from Hungarian territory (including the
freshly reattached territories, too) and Jews with Hungarian citizenship.
The HuQJDULDQ JRYHUQPHQW FRXOGQ¶W EH LQGLIIHUHQW WR WKH IDWH RI WKHVH
latters ± thus in given cases the Hungarian envoy would be obliged to
intervene in their interest. Laval added that to save the French Jews he
should get rid of immigrants ± thus to transfer the Hungarian Jews, too.
,QKLVUHSRUW%DNiFK-Bessenyey raised the possibility that under German
pressure further anti-Jewish measures could be introduced in France,
and this time they could concern Hungarian Jews residing in France.
The envoy notified in advance that if these measures should have been
brought in he would ask instructions for the stand to follow.85
%DNiFK-Bessenyey went back to his notice next year in his report on
his new meeting with Laval of the 5th Jan. 1943. Laval wanted to know if
the Hungarian government had been disposed to take back Jews of
Hungarian descent living in France? According to his rHSRUWWKHHQYR\¶V
answer was: ÄAs you instructed me, Sir86, I told him that the Hungarian
JRYHUQPHQW FRXOGQ¶W DJUHH WR WKH GHSRUWDWLRQ RI -HZV Zith Hungarian
citizenship to the East. It protests against measures aiming at the wealth
of those Jews and finally in case of emergency it is ready ± in principle ±
to permit the Jews having unquestionable Hungarian citizenship to come
back to Hungary but this return will be hardly realizable given the
difficulties to obtain German and Italian transit visa´87
84

idem 31 Jul. 1942.
HNA, 1942, K 63, 11/1 ± 11 Sept. 1942.
86 The foreign minister
87 HNA 1943, K 63, 11/1, 5 Jan. 1943.
85
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As time went by, mostly ÄDIIDLUV ZLWK FRQVXODU QDWXUH´ emerged in
FRQWDFWV ZLWK WKH 9LFK\ JRYHUQPHQW &KDUJp G¶DIIDLUHV a.i. Hertelendy
sent home a lengthy report about the facts that in the Ä)UHH =RQH´
anybody could be sent into labor camps where they were forced to slave
labor and fed with shoddy food. Jewish and Aryan Hungarian citizens
were interned alike. At the beginning jobless people were interned and it
was acceptable since they got food but later those measures were valid
IRU HYHU\ERG\ $IWHUZDUGV 9LFK\¶V IRUHLJQ PLQLVWU\ FRPPXQLFDWHG LQ D
circular note that all single Jews with foreign citizenship arrived after
1933 and residing on French soil since more than two months would be
sent to labor camps. The Hungarian legation protested against this
measure and asked for Hungarian citizens with Jewish descent be set
free from the labor camps. The legation declared that the Hungarian
government was ready to take them back. Hertelendy thought that ± as
for the Jews ± there would be a hard task to transit Germany and Italy.
The legation had not been protesting against other discriminatory
measures because identity cards and other documents of Jews with
Hungarian citizenship (as these of other Jews) were earlier stamped, the
defense to leave their residence concerned every foreigner since they
were allowed to circulate in the country only with a special permit. As for
the plan to expel Jews from departments along the French-Italian
border it was taken off the order of the day following the Italian
RFFXS\LQJIRUFHV¶SURWHVWV± thus all further intervention of the legation
became unnecessary. In connection with this information counselor
Hertelendy made mention of the fact that the Italian military authorities
in their zone impeded the anti-Jewish measures of the French
government declared under German pressure and they gave easily
transit-visa to Jews. The Italian military authorities in Nizza and the
Italian consuls of Nizza and Monte-Carlo were putting under their
protection Hungarian Jews asking for it.88
Hertelendy thought important to report about the situation of foreign
Jews in France further on. One occasion he reported that French
authorities called upon Jews on posters in the Ä)UHH =RQH´ to declare
their intention: would they go back to where they came from or not?
Hertelendy informed the inquiring Hungarian Jews that till they had
and if they had Hungarian citizenship they would be under the
protection of the Hungarian legation. He thought that the major part of
Hungarian Jews would prefer to stay in France instead of being deported
to Poland. (It shows that in 1943 the deportation of Jews to Poland was
of common knowledge, yet!)
According to Hertelendy the anti-Jewish measures of the French
government were partly motivated by its intention to hand over rather
88

HNA 1943, K 63, 11/1 ± 20 Jan. 1943.
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foreign Jews to the German instead of ÄLWVRZQ-HZV´ As for Hungarian
Jews no special measures were introduced ± he reported. On
instructions from the Hungarian foreign ministry he intervened at
9LFK\¶VIRUHLJQPLQLVWU\DVNLQJWKDW+XQJDULDQ-HZVEHQRWLQWHUQHG+H
gave an affirmative answer on the French question be the Jews rather
sent into labor camp? Hertelendy added that the French government
wished Hungary transported home Hungarian Jews from France. He
was instructed to tell Vichy that the Hungarian government was engaged
in dealing with the question of transporting home Jews with proven
Hungarian citizenship staying in France.
Vichy gDYHIXUWKHUH[SODQDWLRQODWHUWKH)UHQFKJRYHUQPHQWGRHVQ¶W
feel itself capable to protect foreign Jews against the German and that is
why it asks the concerned government ÄWRWUDQVSRUWKRPHWKHLU-HZV´
Vichy asked the Jews about their intention of going away or staying in
France because it wanted to know what kind of stand it should take
against German intentions concerning the Jews. For Hertelendy it was
obvious that the French government was looking for excuses in case of
handing over the Jews staying in France to Germany. If it would actually
happen Vichy could refer to the fact that it offered a possibility to the
-HZVWRJRKRPHEXWWKH\GLGQ¶WJUDEWKLVRFFDVLRQ7KHFKDUJpG¶DIIDLUH
a.i. estimated to roughly 400 the number of Jews with proven
Hungarian citizenship staying in the former Ä)UHH=RQH´.89 $IWHU,WDO\¶V
baling out the Jews in France FRXOGQ¶W count with the Italian goodwill
rather on that of a part of French they could thank their life to.
The Hungarian legation to Vichy strove to give a realistic picture
about the changing situation following the brutal defeats suffered by
German troops on the Eastern front in 1943. Counselor Hertelendy
commenting on the declarations of the chief press officer of the German
embassy to Vichy reported Ä, KDG serious doubts about was I awake
XS"´ The Ä EOXVWHULQJ DERXW WKH wonder weapon and the rout of
Russians truly VHHPV FDSDEOH WR FRQFHDO WKH JORRP\ UHDOLW\«DQG WR
prevent the prestige of the Axis from falling down in the eyes of the
SXEOLF RSLQLRQ´90 (As for 3pWDLQ¶V ÄQDWLRQDO UHYROXWLRQ´ WKH OHJDWLRQ¶V
reports are moderate, repeatedly informed about inner anarchy, Laval3pWDLQFRQIOLFWDQGDERXWWKHIDFWWKDWÄWHUURULVWV´ do what they want .)
0HDQZKLOH HQYR\ %DNiFK-Bessenyey drew the attention to the
possibility that ÄLQFDVHRIWKHPRUHDQGPRUHOLNHO\YLFWRU\RIWKHDOOLHG
powers France will be the fourth in the group of Great Powers
IROORZLQJ(QJODQGWKH86$DQG5XVVLD´ but if Germany would win the
ZDU WKH EXLOW D 1HZ (XURSH ZRQ¶W EH UHDOL]DEOH ZLWKRXW )rance ±
FRQVHTXHQWO\+XQJDU\PXVWFXOWLYDWHJRRGUHODWLRQVZLWK+HU+HGLGQ¶W
RPLW WR DGG WKDW WKH IDFW WKDW RQH RI WKH SLOODUV RI WKH 1HZ (XURSH¶V
89
90

idem, Apr. 1943.
Idem 5 Jul. 1943.
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WRWDOLWDULDQ RUGHU 0XVVROLQL¶V ,WDO\  GLVDSSHDUHG IURP WKH VFHQH
practically in one minute without Germany¶V ZLOO RU possibility to
prevent this fall created a very bad impression on circles close to the
government. It was not a very encouraging incident for the Vichy regime,
which is not rooted in the people. The public opinion hoped that the
Italian showdown PHDQW WKH TXLFN HQG RI WKH ZDU DQG *HUPDQ\¶V
defeat.91 The Hungarian General Consul to Paris reported in a similar
tone and illustrated on the basis of statistical data from confidential
French sources that the Axis was incapable to compete with the
American war-production.92
$V WKH ZDU FDPH QHDUHU WR WKH HQG 9LFK\¶V LQWHUHVW LQ +XQJDU\
manifested itself on propaganda level ÄLQ WKH VSLULW RI ILJKW DJDLQVW
bolshevism´ ± and the Vichy press took over articles from Hungarian
papers which stated that the Soviets wanted to deport Hungarians to
Turkestan and the Soviet victory would be a ÄVXSHU7ULDQRQ´ for Hungary.
Number of Vichy paper dealt with the history of ÄEROVKHYLVPLQ+XQJDU\´
Hungary was present at the exhibition Ä%ROFKHYLVPHFRQWUHO¶(XURSH´ and
on the occasion of the anniversary of the proletarian dictatorship in
Hungary (in 1919) some paper wrote about the ÄGHHGV RI WKH .XQ %pOD¶V
UHJLPH´ 2WKHU SDSHUV UHYLHZHG +XQJDU\¶V KLVWRU\ DV WKH KLVWRU\ RI
ÄEXOZDUN RI &KULVWLDQLW\´ 0RUHRYHU WKH Ä5pDOLWp´93 took RYHU %XGDSHVW¶V
propaganda thesis under the title Ä)DFHjODPHQDFHTXLYLHQWGH0RVFRXOD
+RQJULH EDVWLRQ DYDQFp HW UHPSDUW GH OD FLYLOLVDWLRQ RFFLGHQWDOH´ And a
JRRG QXPEHU RI DUWLFOHV RI WKH %XGDSHVW SUHVV ZHUH SXEOLVKHG LQ 9LFK\¶V
newspapers.94 In spite of these publications in war-time circumstances the
public opinion was absolutely uninterested toward news coming from
Hungary ± DQGWKHIDFWWKDW9LFK\¶VLQIRUPDWLRQRIILFHLQVWUXFWHGWKHSUHVV
to publish articles about Hungary FRXOGQ¶W change this indifference ±
noticed the Hungarian envoy.95
Thus the French press abundantly commented the German
occupation of Hungary on the 19th March of 1944 ± they communicated
the German arguments according to which the move was made
necessary by military considerations. I.e. since the Russians were
advancing westward the Wehrmacht needed the Hungarian theatre of
operation. What happened it happened with the agreement of Governor
Horthy ± in accordance with the Anticomintern Pact. They took as the
HYLGHQFH RI +RUWK\¶V agreement the fact that he nominated the new
government the next day. Hungary preserved its freedom of decision ±
they wrote. The major part of the press underlined the anti-bolshevist
91

idem 3-4 Aug. 1943.
HNA 1943, K 63 11/1- 12 May 1943.
93 27 Febr. 1943.
94 idem 28 Apr. 1943.
95 HNA 1944, K 63 11/7, 21 Febr 1944.
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attitude of Hungary. Part of the newspapers with far-rightwing bias in
Paris drew a parallel between the ÄHungarian clique of expecting
attitude and the expecting policy of Vichy and the Hungarian proEnglish attitude and the pro-(QJOLVK DWWLWXGH RI 9LFK\´ ± and they
explained the German action with those conclusions.96
Anyway, the information the deputy of the Hungarian foreign
minister forwarded WR WKH &KDUJp G¶DIIDLUHV WR9LFK\ ÄDWKLV GLVFUHWLRQ´
about the ÄHYHQWVKDSSHQHGLQUHFHQWGD\V´ essentially was repeating the
German arguments.97 But the analysis of the political diUHFWRURI9LFK\¶V
foreign ministry was totally different. According to him the German
occupation was the consequence of the fact that the Hungarian envoy to
Helsinki sent home very optimistic reports about the Soviet-Finnish
WDONV7KH.iOOD\JRYHUQPHQWZDnted to follow the Finnish example and
.iOOD\ZDVVHHNLQJFRQWDFWVZLWKWKH$OOLHV± and that was why Germany
stepped in and a new government was formed.98 The press of the Milice
explanation was that Hungary did want to preserve Transylvania and
that was why it spared its forces against the Soviet and the Ä0DUFK
HYHQWV´eliminated this endeavor.
As the final victory of the Allied nations became more and more
certain the suggestion of the French-Hungarian community of fate
became stronger and stronger especially following Ä' GD\´ It is
noteworthy that how strong was the French far-rightwing, pro-German
and Nazi press interest toward Hungary. The press of both zones
SXEOLVKHG +RUWK\¶V JHQHUDO RUGHU WR WKH $UP\ XQGHUOLQLQJ WKH SKUDVH
ÄQRW D VWHS EDFN´ The French propaganda organisms were instructed
(on German demand) to accentuate the role of the Hungarian armed
forces on the Eastern front and to publish the Hungarian war
FRPPXQLTXpV7KHSUHVVZDVDVSRVLWLYHDERXW+XQJDU\DVQHYHUEHIRUH
Hungary was presented fighting in the first line against Äbolshevism´ as
a fortress of the Western civilization. The reason of this Hungarian
engagement was - according to the French press ± the fact that Hungary
had experienced the Bolshevik reign of terror yet. They even attacked
.iURO\L ZKR DW WKDW WLPH WULHG WR RUJDQL]HG +XQJDULDQ HPLJUDQWV LQ
England. And it was that time for the first occasion that the French press
published a lengthy article (entitled: Masonic peace in 1919), which
through the Hungarian viewpoint analyzed Trianon and ÄWKHLQWULJXHVRI
%HQHVDQGWKHORGJHV´ ± the reason of the dismemberment of Hungary.
Then another part of the press informed its readers about the history of
the Ä-HZLVK question LQ +XQJDU\´ starting from conclusions about the
Ä%pOD.XQUHJLPH´ underlining the role of Jews in the leadership of this
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idem 6 Apr. 1944.
idem 17 Apr. 1944.
98 idem 13 May 1944.
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regime.99 $QG WKH\ GLGQ¶W IRUJHW WR SXEOLVK ÄLQIRUPDWLRQ DERXW WKH
UDGLFDOVHWWOHPHQWRIWKH-HZLVKTXHVWLRQLQ+XQJDU\´.100
A train of bad decisions swept in one camp the leadership of the two
countries during the war and one of the consequences of those bad
decisions was that more than thirty years had to be gone till a renewed
and useful dialogue could be restarted between the two countries.

99

idem, 13 May 1944.
idem, 5 Jul. 1944.
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&RPSWHUHQGXGHVRXWHQDQFHGHWKqVHGH0DWKLHX0DJQH
¬7HSOLW]HWGDQVOHPRQGH
Les Clary-Aldringen XQHPDLVRQSULQFLqUHGDQVO¶(XURSH
GHV+DEVERXUJDXWHPSVGHV5pYROXWLRQV
/D WKqVH VRXWHQXH j 1LFH OH  RFWREUH  D pWp GLULJpH GH PDQLqUH
conjointe par Pierre-<YHV %HDXUHSDLUH 3URIHVVHXU j O¶XQLYHUVLWp GH 1LFH HW
SDU0LFKHO)LJHDF3URIHVVHXUjO¶XQLYHUVLWpGH%RUGHDX[-Montaigne. Le jury
pWDLW pJDOHPHQW FRPSRVp GH *LOOHV %HUWUDQG 3URIHVVHXU j O¶XQLYHUVLWp GH
Grenoble-$OSHVTXLSUpVLGDLW)UDQoRLV&DGLOKRQ3URIHVVHXUjO¶XQLYHUVLWpGH
Bordeaux-0RQWDLJQH 2OLYLHU &KDOLQH 3URIHVVHXU j O¶XQLYHUVLWp GH 3DULV ,9
6RUERQQH &KULVWLQH /HEHDX 3URIHVVHXU j O¶XQLYHUVLWp GH 3DULV , 3DQWKpRQ
6RUERQQH HW 0LOHQD /HQGHURYi 3URIHVVHXU j O¶XQLYHUVLWp GH 3DUGXELFH /H
trDYDLOSUpVHQWp pWDLWWRXWjIDLWH[FHSWLRQQHOG¶DERUG SDUVRQDPSOHXUVRLW
SDJHVGHWH[WHPDLVDXVVLSDUXQYROXPHG¶$QQH[HVULFKLVVLPHV DYHF
SDUH[HPSOHO¶LGpHG¶H[SOLTXHUGHPDQLqUHYLVXHOOHODFRORQQHGHODSHVWHGH
Mathias Braun, sur la place GXFKkWHDXGH7HSOLW]HWO¶RQSRXYDLWIDFLOHPHQW
FRPSDUHUDYHFFHOOHGH%XGDUpDOLVpHSUHVTXHjODPrPHpSRTXHHQSDU
)O|S 8QJOHLFK  2Q QH GRLW SDV V¶pWRQQHU GX SXEOLF WUqV LPSRUWDQW YHQX
DVVLVWHU j OD VRXWHQDQFH DXVVL ELHQ GHV pWXGLDQWV QLoRLV TXH ERUGHODLV R
0DWKLHX 0DJQH DYDLW FRPPHQFp VHV pWXGHV HW PrPH GHV FKHUFKHXUV HW
pWXGLDQWV WFKqTXHV YHQXV VSpFLDOHPHQW SRXU O¶RFFDVLRQ /HV VRXUFHV
XWLOLVpHV HQ 5pSXEOLTXH WFKqTXH HQ $XWULFKH HW HQ $OOHPDJQH VRQW
FRQVLGpUDEOHV PDLV OH SRLGV GHV DUFKLYHV IDPLOLDOHV SODFpHV GpVRUPDLV GDQV
OHV IRQGV SXEOLFV HVW pYLGHPPHQW HVVHQWLHO HW F¶HVW XQH JUDQGH FKDQFH FDU
G¶DXWUHVIDPLOOHVSULQFLqUHVFRPPHOHV(VWHUKi]\RQWREWHQXODUHVWLWXWLRQ
GH OHXUV DUFKLYHV IDPLOLDOHV DSUqV OD FKXWH GX PXU GH %HUOLQ HW
O¶HIIRQGUHPHQWGXV\VWqPHFRPPXQLVWH
0DWKLHX 0DJQH H[SOLTXH G¶DERUG TXH OHV &ODU\ HW OHV $OGULQJHQ © ne
SHXYHQW rWUH DVVLPLOpV G¶HPEOpH DX[ JUDQGHV IDPLOOHV ª '¶RULJLQHV
florentine et luxembourgeoise ils illustrent parfaitement cette nouvelle
QREOHVVHHQ%RKqPH qui se met au service des Habsbourg au cours du XVIIe
VLqFOH HW RQ SRXYDLW WURXYHU ELHQ G¶DXWUHV H[HPSOHV HQ (XURSH FHQWUDOH
FRPPH OHV 6WUDWWPDQQ pJDOHPHQW YHQXV GX /X[HPERXUJ IXWXUV DOOLpV GHV
%DWWK\iQ\/HV&ODU\-Aldringen ont su se construire une ideQWLWpWHUULWRULDOH
DXWRXU GH 7HSOLW] FRPPH OHV YRQ 6SRUFN j .XNV GH -RKDQQ DFWHXU j OD
0RQWDJQH %ODQFKH j VRQ ILOV )UDQ] TXL XWLOLVD DXVVL OHV VHUYLFHV GX
VFXOSWHXU 0DWKLDV %UDXQ  DX[TXHOV LO HVW IDLW DOOXVLRQ j SOXVLHXUV UHSULVHV
comme lors du classePHQWGHVJUDQGHV IDPLOOHVGH%RKqPH/HVIRUPHVGH
GpPRQVWUDWLRQ DYHF HQ SDUWLFXOLHU OHV FRXUVHV GH WUDvQHDX[ SRXYDLHQW rWUH
DXWDQW GHV PDUTXHXUV GH OD UHFRQQDLVVDQFH LPSpULDOH j OD FRXU GH 9LHQQH
TXHGHVXQLRQVjHQYLVDJHU/DFRXUVHGHUHQQHVHQPontre toutes les
DOOLDQFHV SRVVLEOHV DYHF OD SUpVHQFH GHV %DWWK\iQ\ &ROORUHGR (UG|G\
(VWHUKi]\ /LHFKWHQVWHLQ 3iOII\ 6FKZDU]HQEHUJ 7KXQ RX :DOOHQVWHLQ &HV
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DOOLDQFHVpWDLHQWFRQVWUXLWHVDYHFVRLQPDOJUpOHVULYDOLWpVFRPPHFHOOHGHV
Paar et des ClaU\SRXUREWHQLUOHWLWUHGHSULQFH0DWKLHX0DJQHDH[SOLTXp
TXH© OHVIDYHXUVGXSULQFHpWDLHQWUHPLVHVHQMHXDFKDTXHFKDQJHPHQWGH
UqJQH PDLV TXH OD UpXVVLWH GHV &ODU\ IXW H[FHSWLRQQHOOH 6L O¶pYROXWLRQ
linguistique en Europe centrale est connue cette approche familiale sur trois
JpQpUDWLRQV G¶DERUG FHOOH TXL PpODQJH SDUIRLV GH PDQLqUH LQFHUWDLQH OH
IUDQoDLV HW O¶DOOHPDQG SXLV FHOOH TXL PDvWULVH SDUIDLWHPHQW OD ODQJXH GH
Voltaire socialement indispensable enfin celle qui au XIX e VLqFOH HVW
franchemenWSRO\JORWWHPDLVTXL\DMRXWHGpVRUPDLVOHWFKqTXHHVWUpXVVLH
© (Q  OD SpULRGH IUDQFRSKRQH V¶DFKqYH HW OH IUDQoDLV TXLWWH OH FKDPS
des ego documents ª/HFKDQJHPHQWIXWG¶DLOOHXUVDXVVLSROLWLTXHORUVTX¶HVW
DERUGp O¶HQJDJHPHQW GH -HDQ GH &ODU\ SXis de Charles--RVHSK GHUULqUH OHV
UpIRUPHV GH O¶HPSHUHXU -RVHSK ,, DYDQW © OH GpVHQFKDQWHPHQW ª final et
Mathieu Magne fait une comparaison avec les Lobkowicz et les Chotek.
/¶pWXGHFHUWHVFODVVLTXHPHQpHVXU© O¶DYHQWXUHGHODPRELOLWp ª F¶HVW-jdire les formes de communication nationales et internationales avec le choix
GHVURXWHVGHVpWDSHVGXPDWpULHOGHVpTXLSDJHVHVWXQHUpXVVLWH&HUWHVOD
UpVLGHQFH DOWHUQpH HQWUH O¶$XWULFKH HW OD %RKqPH pWDLW REOLJDWRLUH SRXU OH
SULQFH PDLV OHV FRPWHV pWDLHQW en revanche beaucoup plus libres de leurs
PRXYHPHQWV PrPH VL O¶HPSHUHXU -RVHSK ,, DYDLW LQWHUGLW WRXW YR\DJH DX[
jeunes nobles avant 28 ans. Ceux de Charles-Joseph, entre 1790 et 1831, qui
SUpSDUHHWTXLQRWHWRXWGDQVSOXVGH SDJHVRLOLQVqUHSHintures et
GHVVLQV RIIUHQW XQ WpPRLJQDJH H[FHSWLRQQHO &HSHQGDQW DX ILQDO
O¶DWWDFKHPHQW SRXU 7HSOLW] UHVWH LQGLVVRFLDEOH GH O¶KLVWRLUH GHV &ODU\Aldringen. Pour Mathieu Magne la succession des chantiers © PpULWHUDLW
XQH pWXGH j SDUW HQWLqUH ª, mais il insiste sur le souci des Clary, qui
Q¶DYDLHQW SDV OD IRUWXQH GHV SULQFHV 6FKZDU]HQEHUJ RX GHV /RENRZLF]
G¶pYLWHU O¶HQGHWWHPHQW HW UDSSRUWH SUHVTXH DYHF PDOLFH TXH OD FRPWHVVH
)HNHWH UXLQpH DSUqV OHV H[FqV GX FRPWH YROWDLULHQ ELHQ FRQQX GXW YHQGUH
inexorablement ses biens en 1824, poursuivie par les services des douanes.
6RQFKkWHDXIXWDORUVUDFKHWpSDUOHFRPWH.iURO\L'DQVOHVGLVFXVVLRQVTXL
RQW DFKHYpHV OD VRXWHQDQFH Mathieu Magne explique que les archives du
SULQFH (GPXQG VRQW HQFRUH GHV FKDPSV j H[SORUHU j O kJH LQGXVWULHO HW
FRQFOXWVDWKqVHDYHFXQHUHPDUTXHHVVHQWLHOOHSRXUVDLVLUVXUXQWHPSVORQJ
OD QREOHVVH GH O¶(XURSH FHQWUDOH : © %LHQ GHV IDPLOOHV IXUHQW EDOORWWpHV DX
JUqV GHV FRQILVFDWLRQV GX ;;e VLqFOH HW OD SHUWH GH
Teplitz toucha la maisRQ SULQFLqUH DX F°XU ª. Le jury
XQDQLPH D GpFODUp HVSpUHU TXH OH SULQFH +LHURQ\PXV
von Clary und Aldringen pourra aider une publication
LQGLVSHQVDEOH GH FH WUDYDLO RXYHUW j WRXV OHV HVSDFHV
HXURSpHQV !
)UDQoRLV&DGLOKRQ,
SURIHVVHXUjO¶8QLYHUVLWpGH%RUGHaux-Montaigne
francois.cadilhon@wanadoo.fr;
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